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GREENE COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

The Formation of Greene County

By

Elizabeth N. Neel nd J. Bruce

FORMATION OF COUNTY

x. Obtained

(a) December ik 1811 En aii, ;

(b) By dividing territoyy between Chocktaw boun ary

line on the north, Alabama on east, parallel

latitude 31 degrees on south, Lawrence and

Marion Couhties on the west at township between

o and 6 north. Greene County being southern

part of divided territory.

(2)

.

Can find no record as to whom the was

formed by.

Its shape is oblong.

Size

(a) 1811 approximately 2300 square miles

1820 approximately 864 square miles

1910 approximately 720 square miles

Boundaries

l. Beginning at Alabama Steote Line on township

line between 5 and 6 north, thence west on

said line to Lawrence County line, thence

south with Lawrence and Marion Counties!

Miao £5 the parallel latitude line 31 degrees,

thence east on said line to Alabama st te line,

Loy on gaid state line to the beginning.

In 1820 another division was made as follows:

Page<2- - .

GREEN COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Beginning at northwest cormer of township 5 north,
Range 8 west, thence east on town-

section of state line of state of Alabama, thence
Southernly with said state line to township line
between 1 ang South, then west with said township
line west to the line between range 8 and 9, thence
north to beginning.

On March 16, 1910 the present boundary was fixed ag
follows:

Beginning northwest corner of township 5 north,
8 west, thenceeast on township line to intersection
of Alabama stste line, thence Southernly with said
state line to Parallel latutude 81 degrees,
west with said line to the range line between 8 and9,
thence north with range line to beginning.

4. Name and Nick Nane (if any)

No nickmame

5. County Seat or Seats: Green's Courthouse, Leakeswille, Miss.(a) The original county seat was located in the central
part of the mnty as the county was then. It was esg-
tablished about 1811 on the bnak of Leaf river on a
very high blurs

75 feet high ig So
called Bayce Hill, surrounded by oaks and long tall
Pine tree, 
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a. Name of rivers, creeks, ete. Origin of names

1. Chickasawhay river meaning "muddy water" receivedits name from the tribe of Indians known as the Chickasawswhich lived &long its bank.

2¢ Leaf river origin of name unknown,

Se Big Creek was so named because of being the largest
stream between the two rivers that flow across the county,
4. Adkisson Creek was named for a familyof people who
were among the first settlers of the county,

Se Harvison 1111 Creek-for a family who made their home
on its bank,

6. Buck Creek, the name of which originated from the
occurance of a peculiar ineident. One of the first settlers
known as Dr, J, Hold er was walking inthe swarp along the
creek. He saw a rale deer,which is called a "buck", feeding
among the trees and bushes, and he decided he wanted to take
a ride so he slipped up behind the buek, mounted him and
rode him across the swamp twice. Since this has been known
as Buek Creek.

7« Court House Crock, so named because’ the first county court
house was built upon its banks.

8e« Oktibbeha Creek, origin of name not kiown,

Je Gaines! Creek, named for ga family of the first settlers
who had a plantation along its banks,

6.

Bonn 5 =
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BY--Elizabeth N. Neel
and

Je Bruce McLeod

Its location was of advantage to the people because
of the "Three Chopped Way" leading by it. Thera were
no other roads ‘at that time, only treils leading

through the forest.

‘The present county seat is located on the west bank

of Chickasawhay river, 1 mile north of McInnis Bridge.
When it was established sat this Place it was named

l.eakesville, after GovernorLeake, who was governor

them. Hag a population of approximately 1,000. The

Court House 1s a two Story brick building surrounded
by beautiful shrubbery, OFposite the Court House is

a two srory brick jail.

LeakesWwille named in honor of Governor Leake at that
time executive of Mississippi territory.

Early Settlements

(a) Scotland, now known a8 Vernal was settled hbout 1858
or 1860. Where the old Vernel Male and Female Academy

‘was located with teachers educated from the Salem

Academy.

Salem, now known as Leaf was Settled about 1856. The
first school or Academy of the county was located here.
Smith was the first teacher.
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By--Elizabeth N. Neel
and

Je Bruce licLeod

Bear Creek, named for Bear Creek Mill Company.

Four Mile Creek

Holder Creek, for a family by that name.

Mason Creek, for a family by that name.

Mill Creek, so many Water Mills along its bank,

Green's Cfeek, for a family of Greens,

16. Indian Camp Creek, an Indian Camp was bullt on its banks.

17. Byrd Creek, for a family of Byrds.

18. Griffin Creek, for a family of Griffins.

19, licLeod Creek, for a family of licLeods.

20. Jones Creek, for a family of Jones.

be Direction of flow, into what stream do they flow,

le Chickapawhay, flows southward into Pascagoula river.

2. Leaf, flows southward into Pascagoula river.

5. \Big Creek, south into Chickasawhay Fiver)

4.4dkison, flows south Into Leaf river}

Jill Crrk, east into Leaf Riverd

6. “Puck Creek, south into Big Creeksf <
¥

7. + Court House Creek, southeast into Leaf river.

8. west into Leaf river.

southwest into Leaf riverJ

“a10.~+Bear Creek, southeabt into Chickasawhay river.

11. Four Mile Creek, southegst into Chickasawhay rivers

“dc . “yg
12. “folder Creek, south into Big Creek.

oy

i

{
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By--Elizabeth N. Neel
and

Je Bruce licLeod

13. +tiason Creek, south into Big oroet)

14. {li11l Creek, north into Big Creek}
15, “Green's Creek, southeast into Chickasawhay Riv

16. *Indian Carp Creek, southeast into Big Creeils

17. 4Byrd, Creek, southwest into Chickasawhay rivers
18. Griffin Creek, southwest into Chickasawhay IVER,

19+-\lileLeod Creek, southwest into Chickasawhay rivers
20. {Jones Creek, southeast into Chlckasawhay river,

C. Effect on County, on health, seil, fast
drainage is not good for the soil as a whole but rakes for

the county a very heathful region.

II. . ELEVATION

ae Highest point (where).

le The highest point in the county is found in the south

central part between the Leaf and Chickasawhay rivers,
& hill which is called "Blue Ridge".

be Lowest point (where)

l. The lowest upland that very seldom overflows is on

Loafriver at the town of NeLain,
Ce Bottom land (where)

l. Near river streams,

Prairie lands,

le Hone

Rugged regions.

l. "HillmgnHills" found one mile north of Neely. 
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Je Bruce ligleod

2. Geddie Hills, 2 miles east of liclaine ; 8. Bubbling so called because of the way

©3¢ Oakey il1lls, located in extreme southwestern’ corner 2H the water bubbles up from the grounds, found near

of countye home of He Je Turner in Pine Level Corrmmnity.

LAKES, ARCHES, FAYOUS. Wells (Where found) |

le Vie have none of notos le oridinary "alls,

LITT TO AT : : db :
WELLS, and [IINERAL WATER | Be Ae found all over the county where it 1s not

: al

ings, (where foundf. : : possible to have artesian wells.

l. Ceesar Springs, so called sulpher springs, EB 2. ARtesian Wells.

2 miles sout of Leafs ; a. There are sbout 20 artesian wells in lelain,

2s lillie Spring, 5 nlles northeast of lickain. with an average depth of 155 feet.

It is a very old spring and its water 1s extremely cold. | beThroe in Laf School distrek averaging about

Se Hiram Breland Spring, 3 miles northeast of leclaln 400 fect,

used by the first settlers. tne in Necly Shoool district, 600 feet deep.

4s Cold Spring, § mile north of Belle Jones' place on One at the hore of I8s. L. Ds Clark, 11 niles

got its name from its water being so | 24 north of leakesvillee.
Loilolder Creek,

very colds One at the hore of !Ps. Kerney Kittrell at

Se Bob Breland Spring, so called mineral spring, S miles County Line, liiss.

cast of Bothwell. a fo There sre 7 in Lakesvillo.

Ge The 01d Bucket Spring at Sieve Denmark place, 7 miles Ce llineral Waters.

southeast of Lealkesville, so ealled because the water from WW" have no mineral waters that Fas suff1elent porties to

this spring is windlessed up from the bottom of a small

cave ifn a buckote.

7¢« So calld lineral Spring at Enoch Jones old place on

west side of Chickasawvhay river near @Gounty Line postoffice. Pe lie lichain, Hiss. 
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Ppeland, lelain, lisse.

Fe Ve lelain, lisse

We Go Byrd, licLain, iliss.

lie Holder, Richton, Illes RE l.

Jim Neely, 1118S

Je Ae Proland, lielain, Ilse

Ce ‘eo Ppeland, liclaling liissS.

Wre Ce D nmark, Ieakesville,
mm La

F yp 0 Pony

lime Ce Denvark, leakcsville,

x0

He loll er's, #ichton, RE le

P. Fe Jaresy Leakesville, 11SS

Blanton E. Dunnan, Richton, iligse HE lo

Je Ve Hills, State Line, Rt 1, lilss.

Holder, Richton, 1

17 We Mills, State Line, lilsse

18 DP. Ee Lankford, State Line, Liss.

19. Byrd, S*ate Line, “t 1, liiss.
wos

20. Churchwell, IL akesville, IIsss

2X. -

be Same ac Be

IIe
ae Scott liclgy, L_akesville, li,08.
be Le Ae Dunnam, florain, ligB8e

Ge Je De leLeod, lielain, H,08e

Gowen
©e Je Be licleod, licLain, liiss.

III
IVe

Qe -
le lance Rkady, Leaf, UL

i

» 88e
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Cs A. Breland, licLain, Miss.

Je F, Cochran, lcLain, iiss,

Wme Holder, Richton, lisse.
.

Steve Denmark, Leakesville, Miss.

Je Ee. Alderman, Leakesville, licss.

He Je Turner, Leakesville, lisse
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it is one of the best Enown to man, taken 1 in all.

to. Dr. Robert Dec, Ward, of He rd University,

"There 1g pretty general agreement physieians,

physiologists and Climatologists,that the best climate {
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for most peuple and for most opthe time, is one whieh
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moisture for the pow of grass and orops. Such a climate

is an one},1t is melther invariably hot nor

permanently cod; it is heither monotonously arid and

cloudless, ngr always dull\end rainy. It is between all
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extremes. /A climate in words, which encourages

people tgspend the maximum posgible amount of time in the

open air, is, other things being considered, the best for
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the gajority of men and women." sigh is the climate of our

county.

"The average date of the last killing frost in our county is
\

about March 20; and the first in the fallabout Nov 6th with

about 210 crop days.
N

Shade. During a umn, winter anaprise, sunshine is the

glory of our climate, bel mostgreatful in those seasons.
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During the summer, whelXe direst sunshine would be uncomfortably
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warm, our wide-spreading oaks and other magnificent shade trees

of forest, grove, and lawn, throw out their graserful shade, and 
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ASSTGNMENT71) SOILS

" The soils of am County conform in their general

characteristics to those of the Gulf Coastal region in which they

lie. Most of them are light in color and under cultivation this

feature becomes more apparent. The uncultivated soils have a dark

colored surface layer over which has accumulated more or less

decomposed vegetable matter consistingof leaves largely pine needles

and grassy residues". 1

There 1s little limestone aor clay, the soil being composed

largely of leaves and decomposed grass. Part of the soil hes

comparatively good natural drainage which renders it productive for

farming lands but parts lie in low flat sections and practically no

drainage and in this condition these lends are unfitted for farming,

"For convenience in description, the soils of the county may

be associated in several groups based on similarity of features, In

the well-drained uplends sthose soils having yellow and generally

friable subsoil materials may be discussed as a Norfolk grap, This

group includes only the Norfolk and Ealmie soils. . second group of

well-drained soil having red-tinged friable subsoil materials will be
considered as the Orangeburg group. This group comprised the Orangeburg,

Ruston and Cehaba soils. A third group may be recognized as soils
having in common stiff more or le:s plastic soils and poor or imperfect
drainage. This group includes the Fulonia, Cuthbert, Caddo, Plummer,

l, Soil Survey of Hancock County, Lounsbury, Deceter,Bacon and Miller
Washington, D. C. 1930, Page 24
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hold cool ‘and invigorating air beneath their canopies",
nual temperature of this ‘Section is 65.6 degrees.

The winters are very short and nila,‘temperature of as low as
10 degrees being rare, and weather conditions
are most agreeable in 11 y May, October, and November,"
"Dr." Boswell, of e State Tuberoulosts Sanatoriumn
says, that the¢climate of the southern pine region of

is an ideal one for the successful treatment

ho oe
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i s01ls of the river terraces and uplands is most adeguately )
drained for the production of excellent pasture grasses. These soils -1
occur chiefly on the terraces of all the larger streams, but the
greater part of them occupies ‘the second bottoms of Leaf and Chickasawhey!
Rivers, A total of 68.8 square les is mapped,"
This fertile soil along the rivers make very fine exops for many |
farmers,
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Leaf, Myatt, and Bibb soils which occur chiefly in the northern

part of the county, and the Coxville, Weston, Bladen,Scranton,

and Dunbar soils which are largely mapped in the southern, or

flatwoods, region, This may be called The Eulonia group. Besides

these three groups, a fourth group imcludes several miscellaneous

soils of small extent or of little agricultural value. This group

includes the Blanton, Johnston, end the Thompson soils, and s.anmp,

muck, tidal marsh, and made land," 2

"Norfolk fine sandy loam is regarded by farmers as of

average productiveness., It 1s easily tilled and 1s adapted to a

wide range of crops". 3

In this group may be raised pecans, satsumas, oranges,

peaches, peers snd figs. Truck erops are grown to some extent on

Norfolk fine sandy loam. If care is given these soils will produce

corn, snap beans, okra, peas, melon, cucumbers, radishes, onions,

cabbage and strawberries. "Carn leads in acreage and with fertili-

zation ylelds from eighteen to twenty-five bushels an acre, Cotton

is grown on a few farms but is considered unprofitable beezuse of

its boing destroyed by the boll weevil rather than because of any

special soils deficiencies.” 4

2 Ibid page 10

Je¢ Ibid page ll

4, Ibid page 12
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Sugar cane, sweet potatoes, potatoes and peanuts

together with such forage crops as peas, velvetbeans, soybeans
and lespedeza are grown profitably on the better farms,

Nearer the coast we find this soil less loamy but
sulted for ‘cultivation and good results are obtained fromthe
growing of pecans, figs and strawberries

Norfolk sand is not an agricultural soll and none of it
is cultivated, It is used as a thinly seattered Pasture and

supports a scrubby forest.

Compared with Norfolk fine sandy loam the Kalmia soils
have an equal agricultural velue. These solls have a flat smooth
surface which makes tillage easy and there is a less tendeney to
surface washing, The flat surface y however, is detrimental to free
drainage and this hinders development of erops and in rainy seasons
proper cultivation 4s interfered with. These soils are used largely
for pasturage,

The Orangeburg group vhieh is largely a gray sandy surface
soils and red or partly red subsoils includes the fine sandy loam
of the Ruston type,

The Cahaba are similar to the Ruston soils end some of these
are loamy fine sand, They are sll light in texture and do not retain
moisture, 
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Though the Ruston fine sandy loam 1s better drained yet

because of the flatwood situation it is not cultivated to any great

extent,

The Orangeburg fine sandy loam is rated highly by farmers

and more than fifty per cent &f it is cultivated. The drainage is

good and the lend can be cultivated in rainy season, These soils

respond to fertilization and in these soils as in others corn,

sweet potatoes, potatoes, sugar cane, cowpeas, velvet beans, soybeans

are profitably grown. It also supports forest of long leaf pine,

blackjack oak, pin oak, black oak, beech tree, sweet gum and syeamore

trees,

Though the Eulonlan group have heavier soil materials than

the soll of Norfolk or Orangeburg but because of poor drainage is not

of cultivatable value, The HEulonian fine sandy loam is closely

related to the Cuthbert soil but little of either soil is culilvated,

Even when carefully fertilized they do not reach tha Norfolk fine

sandy loam in value partly because of stiff character and partly of

poor drainage.

Caddo flne sandy loam is related to these sods in texture

end drainage and is not cultivated.

Very little of Bibb fine sandy loam is cultivated although

it has agricultural possibilities. It supports a variety of hardwood

trees.
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Some of the fine sandy loam of Plummer support a small

growth of pine trees, wild grasses, pitcher plants, variety of

shrubs and vines, thickets of bay and water loving plants. The

natural condition of this soil has no value for cultivated erop,

although it affords some pasturage during the spring season.

There is some value in cultivation of the Dunbar very

fine sandy loam though very little improved sugar cane, sweet

potatoes, peanuts, cowpeas, and various vegetables and forage crops

are grow,

Myatt very fine sondy loam is only good for pasturage.

Leaf fine sendy loam is not cultivated and is sulted for

forestry and pasturage.

The cultivated lends of the Coxville very fine sandy loam

are used for selected vegetable crops. In some places sugar cane

is grow, |

Practically all Seranton sendy loam solls are cutover

timber lands and serve as pasture ranges.

4 few areas of the Bladen loam support a growth of bay,

myrtle, vines and water loving plants, Cypress is common

in the trees growth including some long leaf end slash pines,

Pitcher plant is common also a cover of broom sedge.

The land of the Weston soils haven't any value as to 
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cultivation, Some parts afford pasture and range, ireas of this

land ere mostly gum swamps, hardwoods, tupelo gum, some water oak,

holly, bay and a few other troes and shrubs.

Of the miscellaneous group Blanton fine sand be ing of

the flat woods area is not a desirable foaming land but has a natural

growth of live oak, slash pine, svecet gum while Thompson

fine send shows this difference that it has a different variety of

growths such as magnolia, bay, water oak, laurel, vost gum, holly,

birch and palmetto, in addition to several varieties of shrubs and

tangled vines, Of the third of the miscellaneous group Johnston,

which is loam, is of use only for the pasture it affords and the

tree and the shrub vegetation.

This county affords no Building Stones, Irom, Sandstones,

Hydraulics, Limestonss or Petrified rock.

There are four gravel pits, two in the northern part of

county near Leetown, one in the north-eastern pert near Sellers

and one in the extreme western pert in the little hamlet of Gravel

Pit on Pearl River. furnish sand and gravel for the moking

of cement and as fillers for dirt roads.

No minerals are found in this county with the exception

of a salt mine,

The sole cement resuurce is the oyster shells, These

are crushed and used as Lime in the making of cement snd =lso used
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unpulverized on roads which are not paved or hard surfaced, Lime

is also used as a fertilizer and as an insecticide for plant insects.

Some e¢lays mostly red and brick, are found scattered

throughout the county but the greatest deposits are in the southern

apd northern parts. These clays are nob sufficient in amount to

jus$12 brick making as a profitable industry. Attempts have been

made to make commercial brick but these {industries have not proven

profitable,
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"The soils of the may be associated in several

groups based on similarity of features" « 1.

NORFOLK

KALMIA

The dominant characteristic of the lorfolk Group is

Norfolk Group.

the fine sandy loam soil having grayish brown fine textured

surface solls overlying yellow and generally friable material.

ORANGEBURG )

RUSTON | Orangeburg Croup

CAHABA )

The orangeburg Group soils have as their dominant

characteristic gray sandy surface soils and friable red or rede

tinged subsoils.

BULONIA |
CUTHBERT
CADDO

| Eulonia
LEAF
MYATT
BIBB

Soil Survey of Hancock County, LOUNSBURY, DEETER.BACON
and MILLER = Washington, DeCoe 1930, Page 10.
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The Zulonia Group includes solls having heavy plastic

or compact soils. The sub-sovils are dense, plastic and intractable.

COXVILLE - ) Eulonia Southern

WESTON | or

BLADEN Flatwoods Group.

SCRANTON |

DUNBAR

This is a Subegroup of the series; solls being

sandy loam with very poor drainage.

A fourth group of miscellaneous solls are composed Of «

JOHNSTON Miscellaneous Group.

THOMPSON |

Blanton and Thompson being fine sand and Johnston-loam,
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ACREAGE AND PROPORTIONATE AXTENT OF THX SOILS MAPPED IN

HANCOCK COUNTY, MISSIS8IPPL.
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Norfolk fine sandy lon. = 61,696220,1 Myatt very fine candy 2,806 3.2

 

l. Soils

Norfolk fine sandy 1087, 6,080 2.0 Leaf fine sendy loam 320 ..1 |

woods phase -
1. The soils are of a sandy nature and are all residual except

Norfolk Sandy loam - ® = 896 .3 Bibb very fine sandy 1.4
ord 4,288 the alluvial soils of the stream valleys and small areas of

Norfolk Sand - 384 1
| - coalluvial ak, adi :

Bibb silty clay loam 8,250 = | uvial soils on the slopes. The soils have originated

relmia very fine sandy loam = 6,404 | from the weathering of the Lafayette formation. This fore
| : : Lille :

Coxville very fine
| . ,

nation consists of beds of e¢lay, sand, and very locally of

Ruston fine sandy loam - 15,680 5.1 sendy loam = - 24,640

Ruston fine sandy loam=flatveods- Seranton very fine | | gravel wi

a pi 320 Jl samy losm = - 14,208 4.6 . The under-lying Grand Gulf fomation has contributed

very little to the soils. On the western border of the

orengeburg fine sandy loam = 2,624 8 Soranton fine sandy
region as mapped there are isolated arés of Brown Loam soil

losm - - 235,002

Orangeburg loamy send = RS | iy 4 om

seranton sandy loam » 08¢ derived from | |

Cahabe loemy fine sand «= 320 1
¥he attenuated eastern border of the loess.

Bladen loem = - 11,840 © Two general types of upland soils may be recognized: A

rveston very fine | gray _

very f ine sandy loam = 4,416 sendy loam = - 6,592 2. ; dy loam, and a brownish loam,

small a

Cuthbert fine sandy loam - 6,016 weston «i 1ty elay loam 1,920 | Teas of gravelly s0lls. The gray soll has a yellow

Caddo fine sendy loam = = 4,544 Blanton fine sand « 448 vty olay sub-goil from which the soil has been deddved.

fine sandy loam = - 1,408 .95 There are also some

 
punber very f ine sandy loam 15,376 Thompson fine sand - 2,240

» nishloam originates by the weathering of a red

| sandy caly whichfoms its sub-soil.

Plummer fine sandy loam - 20,068 Johnston loam - $84
| + Although

ig fine sandy Jou,fiat - Muck - - £2,048 |
the solls mybe separated on a of funda-

woods phace = - Joe
| mental

! pidel Marsh = = 28,224
in regand to reir utilization,

Swamp . 040 they may be eonsidered in two major groups--agrioultural

pits and gravel pits - 128
| soils and fore

Mede land -
8 and forestry and range soils.

Total ~

plummer very fine sendy loam « $5,520
As the names imply,

the agricul tural g T° |

Soil Survey of Hancock County,Miss.
Foul soils include those soils which possess

Lounsbury ,Dsete,Bacon and Miller,
characteristics fundamentally necessary to satisfactory

production of the common field crops of this section, and 
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tls forestry and range soils include sll the nd thought be loamy fim sand

$6 be more profitably devoted to tle prodution oftimber 4.Sendysoils of uplands aml terrases (Fowestry and Renge

and to grazing then to cultivated crops under nommal | as loamy sant, rolling phase ais)

economic conditions. : bs sandy loem, deep phase

Two types of agrieylture prevail, Ome, here called ans ¢. loamy sand ie

general farming, eonsists of fond arf food for dh sand

farm nests, e small number oflivestock end some cash-incoms @. Tough broken land

principally cotton, supplemen ted by loss important « Heavy soils of the rolling uplands

truck drops, gush as snap beans, sweet potatoes, and garden | 8s fine sandy loam

peas, This type of faming is restricted to a small part | 6. Wet solls of river terraces aml uplands

of the county where tle better types of agricultural soils as fine sandy loam

predominate. | | | be. five sandy loam, betier drained phase

 
The second type of farming revolves around open-range Ge Vory fine sandy loam

prodwe tion of livestock, principally cattle amd hogs, wi th Uy loamy fine sand

varying numbers of sheep. The orops consis? mainly of feed 7. First bottom soils

stuffs and the production of hdme supplies, and there is Fo silty olay loam

usuallya small surplus of vegetables far market. be fine sandy loem

l. Soils of higher tablelands (Agricultural Soils) Go swamp

a, fine sandy loam 2 de musk

be loam Sy Soll types, as based on similar origin, sinilay color,

Ge. loamy sand 2 23 struetural characteristics, surfage features am drainage.

Soils of sloping lands + (Sand, elay, rock, sholes, slates, silts, ete.)

a. fine sandy loam | E+ The principal agriculture soils are the finesandy loams

Be 239 sandy loam, Yelling phase of the Tod Bay, Orangeburg, Ruston, Marlboro, Norfork,
ce fine sandy ‘loam, slope phase | | Kalmia, and Cahaba series, The more sandy soils of these

d. sandy loam, deep phase series and the fine sandy loams of the Susquehanna and

Soils of the second bottoms Cuthbert series osoupying rolling land, are in part

a. fine sandy loam |

 
ax ughty, and are very susceptible to severe erosion. 
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They axe adapted to reforestation with longleaf pine. The [HM 8,Kelmia loamyfinesand
rest of the soils are poorly drained and may be properly Bo Chaba fine sandy loam

devoted to either pasture or forestry. 0. 4.Cahaba loamy finesand

Characteristics of soils in Greem County differ 2. Forestry and Range Soils |

widely in color, texture , consistence, fertility, am 4 | Qe Senay soils ofthe rolling uplands aml terraces

moisture conditions, all of which characteristics bear a | 1. Ruston loamy sand, rolling phase

relationship to productivity ani crop adaptation, Shades 2 2. Ruston sandy loam, deep phase

from dark gray through the lighter shades of gray to red. 2 8. Norfolk loamy send

The range in texture and consistense from tenacious 4. Ealmia sand

eley loams to loose incoherent sands, but loamy sands end Se Norfolk sand

loams aremost extensive. : 6« Rough broken

It 1s extimated that 60% of the lemd is rolling, be Heavyseils of the rolling uplends
10% hilly end 30% nearly level. nN de Susquehanna fine sendy loam

| le. Agriculturel Soils B 2. Cuthbert fine sandy loam

a. Soils of the higher tablelands ®. Wet soils of the river terraces aml uplands

1, Red Bay fine dandy loam 1. leaf fine sendy loam
2. Orangeburg fine sandy loem 2+ Leaffine sandy loam, better drained phase
3. Blakely fim sandy loam 3. Myatt very fine sandy loam

4. Pupton fire sandy loam 4. Plumer loamy fine sand

Se. Puston loamy sand | 5. Dumber fine sandy loam

6. Marlbore fine sandy loam 8. Gredy very fine sendyloam
be Soils of the sloping lends 1 de First-bottom soils

1. Norfolk fine sandy loam 1, Ochlockonee silty elay loem
2. Norfolk fine sandy loam, deep phase 2. Ochlockonsefim sandyloam
3. Orangeburg fine sandy loam, slope phase Se Bibb silty eclay loam

4. Red Bay fine sandy loam, slope phase &« Swamp

ce Soild of the second bottom 9. luck

1. Ealmia fine sandy loam 
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PR Value of each type as to erop raising, grazing, timber

eXop or other value. |

1.

Agriculture Soils

Red Bay fine sandy loam

his soil is particularly suited for gwawing

cotton, from one~half to three-fourths bale is made
on one acre. It is ome of the best agricultural soils
in the county.

Orangeburg fine sandy loam

The same crops as those grown on Red Bay fine
sandy loam are grown on this soil, but yéelds are

probably 5 or 10 percent lower on the Orangeburg soil.

Blakely loam

This is the most fertile ani prodw tive well

drained soil in the gounty.

Ruston fine sandy loam |

This is similar to Orangeburg fine sandy loam,
There is no #ifference in crop adaptation.
Ruston }oans sand

It is less productive amd more tnolined to
droughtiness than above mentioned soils, Carn, am

sweet potatoes seem to grow better than cotton.

Marlboro fine sandy loam :

Due té moisture retained in this soil, corn
and grasses are better adapted to it than to the
Other more sandy soils of thisgroup, It is a good

Producer of all the staple crops, cotton yields are

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

lowerand cori and hay yields are higher,

All of the common @rops are grown on this soil

but comand velvet beans are best suited.

8. Norfolk sendyloam, deep phase

Cotton is not so well adapted to this soil aml
yields of erops in general are probadly from 5 to 10
percent lower, than on the fim sandy loam,

Ru ton fine sandy loam, rolling phase

No distinetion is male in oxYop adaptation between
this soil and Norfolk fim sandy loam,

Orangeburg fine sandy loam, slope phase

Crop yields are higher than on Orangeburg soil.
Red Pay fine sandy loam, slope phase

Is richer innitrogen and possibly in potassium
and gives slightly better yields of the common field erops.
Kalmis fire sandy loam

Practically no cotton is prodw ed. Carn and hay
are the main erops. The remainder is devoted to snap
beans, garden peas, sweet potatoes, strawberries, sugary
cane, and other garden and pa teh Crops. Acre yields of
‘Gorn range from 15 to 30 bushels; hay, from 1 to 1} toms;
sweed potatoes, from 75 to 100 bushels,
Kalmia loamy fine sand

This is not an important soil, éither as regards
extent or agricultural worth. The sams Crops are grown
8s on Kalmia fine sandy loam. Yields are about 25%
lower, due to high percentage of sand in soil. 
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14. Cahaba fine sandy loam

Almost identical in characteristics with Kalmia

fine sandy loam. Same orops are grown in similar pr

proportions.

Cahaba loamy fine sand

Practically identical in Produstionsaf field crops

as Cahaba fine sandy loan,

Forestry and Range Soils

Ruston loamy sand, rolling phase

Practically none of this land is cultivated. It

is typlocal of forestry and range rolling sandy soils.

This land should be reforested to long leaf yellow pine,

the dominant spe cles of the original forest.

Ruston sandy loam, deep phase

Similar to Ruston loamy sand only more clay. Land

is too droughty for satisfactory crop prodetion. Corn,

ray; pateh erops, are grown but with uncertain results.

Soil should be devoted largely to production of Longleaf

pine.

Norfork loamy sand

In all characteristics tmt materially influence

the value and utilization of the land, this soil and

Ruston loamy sand, rolling phase, are very similar,

Norfolk sand

This foil is unfit for crops aml grass. It will

support slow growth of pine if reseeded ani

drought-resistant oaks removed,

Toodreughty for satisfactory prodwtion of gress aml be
better for léngleaf pine, |

« Rough broken land |

Rough broken land should be devoted only to timber

growing,

28, Susquehanna fine sandy loam

This is nonarable land ax produces poor pastures

and is best suited for longleaf Pine, Land should not

be eleared and plowed in order to eonserve surface soil

Cuthbertfine sendy Loan

Best for forestry, preferabl y longleaf yellow pine.

» Leaf fine sandy loam

This soil is best used far pasture.

Leaf fine sandy loam, better drained phase
Unfavorable for ordinary cultivated owing to

poor drainage.

Myatt very fine sandy loam

This soil is best used for pasture.
27. Plummer loamy fine sand

Best used for pasture grasses and slash Pines,

28, Dunbar fine sandy loam

Good pasture soil.

29. Grady very fine sandy loam

The dominant tree growth is gum with an oecasionalc

eypress. Pines do not grow naturally on this soil. 



(ne of the rishest in natural fertility mt

stricted to forestry and range pasture, owing %o its

susceptibility to overflow,

51. fine sandy loam
Used for forestry and range pasture.

38. Bibb silty clay loam

This land is devoted to timber growing and range

pasture, mostly for hogs

33 Swamp

Used for timber growing and range

34. Mok

Best devoted to timber.

Commereial Stone} Building Stone; Iron Sandstones;

Hydraulic Limestone, eto.

1, None

2. None

Numerous Iron Sandstones may be found in Greene County.

4, Only a small amount of Hydraulic Limestone may be found

in the soil and it was brought by tle river from Wayme

eounty.

§. One gravel pit is found in the western part of the county.

6. Petrified Rok
Only small pieces of petrified rock can be found here.

None of note. |

None rs

on Metallic Minerals

(a) Cement Resources

None

(b) Lignite

None

{o) Claye, kinds (Sueh as red or briek olay, white olay.)

We have several types of elay in the county; but not

in large quantities, However, enough brick olay was

fomd at one time to run a biiek yard, This briek

yard is not beingoperated at the present time.
(d) Special Clays (Pullers earth)

lone

(e) Bentonite

None

-(£) Other minerals

Nons

(g) Sends, for glass manufeeture aml pottery.

Plemty of sand may be found in Grecme County, but it
has no eonmercial value at present.

(h) Mineral Waters

Plenty of iron end some sulphur in artesian wells. 
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SUBTRG1} TenorssomemcommanmormonJOTAs ssmasonsom f)AsBSTCLET ne 7, : 3. Seils

"Harestry” i 1. Bulletin No, 4, The Soils of Mississwt, uk
I. FOREST RESERVES ki 3. Filan

a, National: The National Forest in Greene County is jag 5, Soil Surveyof Greene County,
asi:byJe W. Moon and

+ Rankin Bacon, 1935 edition,
Se G. Lie Beavors, County Agent

Ge G, IL. Beavers, County Agent

(e) Bermell Graon

about 1/8 of the area of the county or 80op ©0 ; 4.
square miles. In the southwest corner thors $£ about

18 or £0 square niles. In the north central thowo

is about 60 or 70 sguare miles, This is the Loaf

River and Chickasawhay nits. There is nothing

being dere by theMaticnel

be None

Ce long

FOREST TREES AID FOREST TYPES

6s Conifers: Nemo, giving chareatsistics,

l. Shortleef (Yellow) Pine
Algo known a= Yellow Fiang, Rose ary he young tree

(g) G. Le Beavers, County Agent

(h) G. L. Beavers, County Agent
(1) a.

in the open hes a straight and | what lerger trunk

in diemoter. Has eo stem wit 814 ascending

ranches, In maturity the tree has a tall straight

gtem and an oval Reachings a aelghtv of about

. 100 feat and a dia eter of about 4fos te The young

tree when out or burned back, reproduces itself by

sprouting from gdurmp,

The leaves are in clusters of 8 @ 3 fron @ to § inches

long. Slender, flexible and dark green,

Zl 



EINE COUNTY

The eone or burs are 13 to 8) inches long. Thay ere

eblong with smell sherp prickles, Gorarally clustered

and often holding to the twigs for 3to 4 parse
The seed are goell, nottled and have a wing whieh is

broadest war the oertor.

The beri iz hfowmish ved, broken into rectangular plates;

it is thinner and lighter than that of the leblolly nine,

¢ is most readily identified by 1te leave and cones.
Pine

L Test growing member of the yellow pine groupe. It is

tnovn locally as Short leaf Pluie, Jor=-Tail Pine and 014

Mold Pine. As twe nave implies, seede wpon

abandoned fields, Sapidly, particularly in se ay soils

whore the water is close to the <t is found

along borders of swenps and ‘as specimen in bh ard

wood forests especially in second growth stand.

Thebaxic is dark in color end deeply and often

attains a thickness of as much as 2 inches on large size trees.

The leaves or necdles are 6 to 9 inches long and are borne

tiroe in a cluster in the spring. Bright green in color,

Clump of then at the ends of branches give a

appoarance to the trove.

Tho fruit is in come or bur fom, about 3 to 6 inches loug

whioh ¥ipous iu of socond year and dul

early wiunter sheds ay scods, which by their inch long

wings aro widly distributed by the wind,

3, long-leefPine

a young Long-loasFine fameom of the met striking

‘hen § to 10 years of

ight stom with ite long dark shiny
ih @ plume of sparkling grooms

letor in youth the stalwart, epering ing
with ite heavy twige and grey bark inediate
attentions Tho older txees hove tall strat “ht trunks,

1 to 3 feet in diameter and opon,irregular orowns,
1/3 to 1/8 the length of the tree.

The loaves are fron10 to 1S inches lone and in dusters
of 3 and gathered toward the ends of the thiol, scaly twigs,
“he flowers,appoaring in early epring dbefore the mw leaves,
are a deop yose purpk Iho male in prominent short donso,
clusters and the fomnle in inconspieious groupe of 2 0 Ge
he corde or burs aro 6 to 10 inches long, slightly curved.
The thick sonles are armed with small curved prickles.

pone usually fall soon after the soed. axe ripen,

leaving this base attached to the twigs.

+ The trunk is etreight. Gleaws itself easily of ba
med with munerious small branchesforming Found

topped oad, The leaves occur in clusters of 8 or move, often
8 inches a sheath, are fHn 8%18 Yue Boyam
Jerk groan, shiny and thicklymsot on. the

donce hoad. 
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fhe conps ere mostly 3 ©o 6 inches long. Tay are brown

ou dw

foe AF cath ain Rass us xond glassy or Taimishad. The thin sealise are apd3%
Rd

ith fire Slash Pine may best bo dfotinguisghedEo i»

ror all other pines by these eherecteristiea of ite

gaver and 80Ce

ioe)

vine. Yoomd in bottom lands of

bo octaily recornized by

‘ge 4s unlike that of

its 1% i8

the

places. When grown 1% is a

it wight

g diamntor of 2 to fect.

horisontel branshes whieh form a narrow

nine roscnbles goasidezably the true Whlte Pim of

pantiane for it io pot ml staken.

waves coon? In slusters of two and are soft and

They are Sark go

longe Thoy fall at the end of the reare The aewl ®
Sh

gingie and in olvotors of 8 op & shozt, ctout stolen.

Thooro § % 8 inches long, reddish-brown in soloxand

rather Lustpoue with thin soales ered with amallweak

priokloce They soon open and shed their coed

on the tre for comeral The bak on young

tees and on upper part of the tyunk is smooth, rele Gray,

‘becoming noticeable dark on the lower art of (he older
trees, ond slightly and irregularly divided by shallow
fissures into flat cornectedridces,

The Cyiress, or Bald Cyress:

ihe Cyrress of Bald Cyr ss is & tree found exclusively indeep swemps where they ere usually flooded for long periods
a. a time, also on wet atreans and bot tom land,

®-Ae ; 9 oy =, 2»its trunk is Sirai;
F

wo

Gn

3

oF

= wow 5 Sa ge 3 fn fe p i wyJt with pumerous ascending branches and
-

» .
we &

Darrow conical outline which rakes the tree cane of consldersblebeauty. In old age the tree usually has a broad fluted op
butiressed bese, A smooth slowly vopering trunk and a broad
open flat top of a fe heavy branches end numerous arall
brachots. The original grewth timber dtained heli tt of 80
«0 150 geet and dlaneter 5 to 10 feet. The bark is silvery
tC cinnamon ref and Cinely divided by longitudinal
fissures. The leaves are about onehalf to threo fourth
inches In length arronced in feather like fash ion along two
cides small brackets which fall in the Auturm with the leavesstill sttached., |

7

TLV AR SSE 7 FRE or a fn Ee #% Ti 8 wy a J) 4rounded cone or ball about one inch in diameter
fular scales,

irecs bearing inconspicuous Cones

l. Vhite Cefler (Juniper)

It occurs with Ball Cypress end deep i mp hardwoods, but
more often found In pure stends, called glnfes, Where the
smooth ¢lean trunks are so closely set as 10 ~ive thimesression of serried renks, THe branches ere very short andhorrizontel so that even when grown in the open {he troe hes a
long narrow conleal shape, The leaves cre minute scale-like
overlapping four renks of a bluish-@reen color and entirely
vovers the ends of the slender drooping twigs.

the fmit is a rather incons-ioucus smooth cone , nearly roundabout one fourth inch in maturing in ome year and
containing from 4 to © wing seeds. The bark is quite thén
veries In color from ashy gray to 1iht reddish brown and
readlly separates into loose plate like scales which reel
on long fibrous stirirs. The wood is light, soft, close grainand slirhtly fra-rant.

A very valusble tree found in all clesses snd conditions of soils 
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are two kinds of lesves, usually both kinds sre

sn the sere tree. The commoner kind is dark green

" gh tne the atLen in 3£Lour rank gE 80¥ + 8° th, gu of 3

= 134 te bi 1 £3 }LIEminute and scale 11:8, CLAGSDLNE

that

{ " rT re PERE 8) iggy py 9% f 4 : i] £3 SY ellop young |
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y Yi Band gun wp

{ar aquar The other kin usuallyLhe Bran: anpears Sql Ce LAN

orous shoots, gaits

The two kinds of flowers

: mii. am tl ie T “a. ~ming

Se rave trecs, yLOOMALE

nate 3 3p“Pian sosums a colderoften assume eoldaenoy A £0

TE

Te tree 1s extrerely irreguiar

- wh a “4 gn a 5 3 © ;

trunk is usually me or 1988 gpooved.

a diacter

size. The

| i darker than the an@ broken into
haIre $ ron 47 “er and dea Ney ti tan Wild a Wx % i

3 TF gn wren of 5 THES. he wics and leaves aleamaller sconles, The stout youn WWIES nc LEAVES

: 1} ored fH which sooncosted at first with hick light eolored fhzz

dsrker and later drops eway entirely. The leaves

inches lon: &d nearly &s broad, deeplynA Ee

hegomes

"a ho£ nangll I 4 A

2 RX au? My Tae i & ;

fine-10hed with ivisions. The l1lobs ar

a| + 2 a Ry Wee

} hb 6 L y ¥ ]
oe AL {x i £3: a 3Ma 45 i ower -»
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i
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Dark green and shiny on the upper surface. Lighter green

and rough hairy deneath. The flowers are two of a kind on

the sae tree. The male in drooping, clustered catkins,

The fermle inconsplous as the fruit is an oval ac'rn

3 to 1 inch long. Sits In e rather small cup which may or

may not be stalked .

White Oak:

It If commonly reaches a height of 60 to 100 fect and has

a diameter of 2 to 3 feet, sometires it becomes much larger,

It is found in eo wide variety of soils. When groem in a

dense stand it nes a straight continous trunk, frec of side

branches fur over half its height. In the open however the

troe develops a broad crown with fer-reac!dng limbs,

The leaves are altor-ate, simple, © to 9 $mehes long end

about half as broad. They are deeply divided into 65 to ©

round finger-like lows, The young leaves are a soft sthvory

or vellow or red while unfoldine, later dright

green above ard much neler below. The fruit is an scorn

maturing the first yeer. The nut is 3/4 to 1 inch long
Ie 11cht brown end about } enclosed in warty cup. The bark
i8thin light ashy grey and covered with loose scales or broad

plates.

Overcup Oak:

/The Overcup Ock, known as swamp Post Ogk is large tree

with small, often pendulous branches, rarely reaching a

height of 100 feet and a diameter of 3 feet. The loaves are 
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7 to 9 distinet,deep pointed lobes. They are frequently

turned to & bright searlet or from scarlet and orange in

the fall, The bark is rough flaky, gray tinged with red.

The flowers open in April with unfolding of the leaves,

The acorn or fruit ripens the fimst year. It is thoroughly

characteristic of the species, The large rounded or somewhat

flattened acorn, 3 to 1 inch logn is nearly covered br the

ovate or nearly scherical cup, which is thickened at the

base, but gradually grows thinser to the thin, often irregular

snlit margin of the cup. The name of tree comes from the

characteristics,

laurel

It is large tree reaching a height of 100 feet and a diareter

of % to 4 feet with slender branches forming a broad dense rounded.

topred sharply erown. <+he bark of young tres are dark brown,

more or less tinged with red roughened by small close scales,

becoming en older trees nearly black and broken into broad

flat ridges. The 1 caves are from 3 to 4 inches long and 3/4

inch to over 1 inch wide. They are thin and very shiny above,

Lighter green below and with less gloss. They fall during

the egrly part of the spring and for a few weeks the trees are

bare. The flowers which ap ear early are distinetly red. The

acorn which matures at the end of the second year is dark

brown in color and about inch long. It is enclosed for

about a fourth of its length by a thin saucer shaped cup cover-

ed by thin light red-brown scales,

 

 

 

Se Willow Oak

It is a beautiful and long lined tree and desirable for

road-side lawns and parks for whieh i$ has been widly rlanted,

‘The slender willow live leaves on a tree whose habit of

growth 1s manifestly that of en ocak, makes the tree easy to

idenify in the forest, The leaves are 2 to 4 inches long

‘and 3 tol inches wide with smooth or slightly wavy margin,

bristle pointed, It is smooth, light green and shiny above.

Dull and usually smooth below. Alternates in arrangement on
the twigs and borne on a short stout stem. The bark is
generally smooth and of a reddish brown color, With age

the bark becomes slightly roushened and divided by narrow
ridres. The stall acorne closely set along the stem, mature

at the end of the second year. The nut is a light brown

hemisphere sbout to 1 ineh in diameter. Its base scarcely
enclose in the shallow reddish brown cup.

be n widely planted for shade trees. When fully grown
tis tee reaches a height ofabout 80 feet and a diameter
of fiom 1 to 3 feet. Te trunk is sharply, and the bark is

smooth, light browntingsd withred and hes memy smooth thin

Jorgor 11508 1 the 1n thegars mi shape sud

size of the leaves, The leaves are simple, quite variable im

shape, mostly oblong, broader near the point and narrowed

at the base, giving a wedge-shaped effect. Tay a1 . 
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slightly ed at outer ond, thin and of a dull

bluish greon olor. Paler below thanabove, mostly smooth

and usually 2 or 3 inches long, 1 to 2 inches wide, They

yensin green forsometine and gradually fall from the tree

during wirtore The flaver appears in when the lo aves are

beginning to unfolds The fruit or acorn natures at the end

of the second season. The acorn is from § to 2/8 of en

inoh in Jongth and nearly os broed, Lig!t brown ar yellowish

brown and often striped enclosed at the basc ohly in a thin

oupe. |

Black Jack Oak |

It occurs on 4ry or poorly-drained gravel olay, or sandy

upland soils where few ot her forest trecs thrive. Tie

tree some tines reaghes a height of S50 or 60 feet and a

diameter of 16 inches, Wsually much smaller, Its hax

stiff, drooping branches form a dense erown which usually

contains many persistent dead twigs. Tie bark is rough,

very dark, often nearly black and broken into small, hard

goalos or flakos. The loaves are leathery texture, dark

green on the upper surface. Lighter underneath, Broadly

wedge=shoped, 4 to 10 inches long and about the same in

width, The fruit is an acorn about $/4 of en ineh long.

Yellow Brown and eften striped ém~closed for half its length

or more in a thick light brown oup.

Red Oak =-The southern Red Oak.

Commonly knovm as Ned Oak and referred to in books as

Oak, ususlly grows to & height of 70 to 80 feet
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and a diameter of 8 to 3 feet, Though lergor trees are not

infrequently found, it is ieof the most commonsouthern

add branches farm a broad

and varies from Light greyon younger trees to

dark gray or almost black on older ones, The leaves are

of two different types (1) Irregular shaped lobes, mostly

narrow, bristle-tipped. The sentral lobe often the longest or

(2) Pearshaped with 3 rounded lobes at the outer ends They

are dark lustrous green above and gray beneath, The contrast

being strikingly seen in a wind or rain storms The flowers

appear in April while the le aves are unfolding. The fruit

ripens the second year, The small rounded acornabout # en

inchlong is set in a thin sauger-shaped cup whieh tapers to

a short stem, |

Live Oak

The live ocak is a tree of striking character from its

widespreading habit, sometimes reaching more than 100 feet in

spread with a short, stout trunk, 3 to 4 feet in diameter,

dividing in several large limbs with nearly horizontal brenches,

forming a low, dense, round topped head, Its height commonly

from 40 to 50 feet, The bark on the trunk and large branches
are dark brown- tinged with red and slightly furrowSd, It

grows largest in rich hammogks. It is one of the most desirable
tree for roadside and ornamental planting. It is of moderately

slow growth but long lived and handsome, The waves are ;

evergreen, thick, leatherly, oblong, smooth above and 



white beneath. The fruit is an acorn about an

inoh long and one thimd inch wide, borne on a long stem

or peduncle; it is @blong, dark brown and lustrous end

sot in a top shaped, downy oup light reddish brown

olor. The wood is very heavy, hand, streng and tough,
light brown or yellow, with nearly white thin sapwood.

It was formorly used for ships! knees in building wooden

ships.

Hiekory

White Hoart or White Hickory or Moskermut ar Big Bud

Hiokory. It is a tall, short limbed tree,averaging

60 feet high and 1 to 2 feet in diameter, The bark

is dark Ey, hard and deep furrowed, often

apparently oross furrowed or netted. The winter buds

are large, round or broadly egg shaped and eovered

with downy, hard scales. The recent shoots are short,

stout and more or less covered with a downy growth. The

leaves are large , Strong-scented, hairy, somposed of

7 to © oblong, pointed leaflets which turn a beautiful

yellow in the fall, he flowers like those of all other
Higkories are of two kind on the same tree. The male

in three brenghed catkins, The female in clusters of
2 to 5, Te fruit is oval nearly round or slighty

pear-shpped with a very thick strong-scented husk which

splits nearly to the base when ripe. The nut is of vardous

forms but is sometimes 4 to 6 ridged. Light brown and has a

very thick shell and small sweet lm mel,

  
 

2a.

Sa.
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Mississippi Vialley Hickary

RL grows to a height of 60 to 70 feet. With a

trunk up to 3 feet in diameter and stout branches forming

& narrow round topped heade The bark is thin, pale and

edly slichtly ridgsd. The leaves are large, 12 to ¥
inches long, compo sed of 7 ox rarely 8 thin finsly=-

toothed leafls ts, each long pointed at the tip and

gradually narpowed to an unequal base, dark green and

shining above. Pale and slightly downy below. The

flowers are two kinds on the same tree. The male is

slender catkins. The female is short spikes, opening A

when the leaves are nearly grown. The fruit are broAd=

ly pear-shaped, smooth and # to 1 3/4 inches thiak, 5

splitting nearly to the base by usuelly two lines when

ripees Te kernel ie small and sweet.

Send Hickory

it is a tree usually30 to 40 feet hich with a trunk

12 tc 18 inches in diameter though Qocasionally mugh

larger. The branches ere stout. The upper is erect

and the lower pendulous. The bari is rough, deeply

furrowed, dark gray to marlyblack. The leaves are
compound of usually ©, rarely 7 long 8 XTOW leaflets,

generally the same size, finely toothed, fragrant and

long pointed at the tipses The contral leaf stem and

the under mide of the midribs is coned with rominent

clusters of hair mixed with eilvery scales: The flowers 
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are of two Both on the same tree. The fruit is

downy and eovered with yellow scales oblong to nearly round.

1 to 1} inches in lenght, husk, usually thin splitting

slowly to the base or occasionally remaining unopened until

mid-winter The nut is reddish brown, usually rounded at .

the endo, compressed and nore or Je ss finely grooneds The

seed is small and sweet.

Water Hickory

Is found in low swampland. The branches are rather upright

foming a narrow lead and it may attain a height of about

90 feet and a diameter of over 2 feet. The bark is over

a half-inch thick, separating in loose plate-like dark

brown reddish scales. The twigs are slender, reddishbrown,

Becoming dark gray, The Je aves are compound of 7-12 slender

soythe~shaped leaflet, coarsely too thed on the margin, Pale

and whitish, hairly when unfolding, becoming dark green and

somewhat shining above. They are somewhat shiny brownish

hai} along the Veins beneath and rather thinin texture.

The flowers arc imperfedt with both kind on the same t ree.

The fruit is usually clustered, 1% inc'es long and inch or more

wide and decidedly angled and compresceds Its husk 1s

vory thin, sometimes splitting only to middle. The nut is

four-angled flattened and containsa vory bitter seed.

Red Maple
The. red maple is usually a medium sized Ene, quick groving

and relatively short lived, It is used as a shade tree,

though much inferior for this purpose to the other maples.
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The red flowers in dense olusters, appear in dearly spring
before the leaves, the buds turning a decp red sometimes befove
they opens The wood is soft and usually used in

furniture,

Water Agh

The water ash rarely grows more than 40 feet high with a
trunk sometimes 18 inches in diameter, and has small branghes
making a narrow, often round topped head. The bark is thin,
light sealy, and cray. The leaves arc 7 to 18 inches long,
opposite on the sten 8 to 7 leaflets each on a short stem.
The flowers are small, the male and female occuring on different

~ trees in Februayy or Marches The wod is wed chiefly for
Prickly Ash Tree

The prickly ash tree is a very spinyround headed tree or
shrub, becoming 30 feet high or more with a short trunk up
to 18 inches in diameter, The leaves are compound, eomposed
of hi 11 leaflets on & prickly leaf stems Te flowers are
of two kinds on different troess The fruit is a one seeded brown
éapsules The wood is light, close grained, and light yellowigh
brown,

Sycomore

The Sycomore tree is the largest hardwood trees In maturity it
occasionally attsins a heightof 140 feet to 170 feet and a
diameter of 10 to 11 fects Its open head sometimes measures
100 feet across. The bark is greenish grays The loaves are
simple, 4 to 7 inches long and aout as broad, 
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The fruit is a ballabout 1 inch in diameter, comspleious

throughout the winter as it hangs on its flexible sten,

which 18 3 to § inebes long, The ball contains seeds,

The wood is used for furniture and finishings.,

Dogwood

The flowering dogwood is a small tree usually 15 to 30 foot high

and 6 to 12 inches in diameters The bark is reddish brownto
black and broken up into small 4 sided sealy blocks.

The leaves are opposite, 3 to 5 inches long, 2 to 8 inches wide,

pointed or wavy on the margin, bright green above, pale green

or grayish bencaths The flowers are smal 1, grennish, yellow,

arranged in d ense heads surrounded by large white or pinkish

petal like.

The fruit is a bright scarlet berry which is relisled by birds,

squirrells, etc.

Southern Black Gum

The Southern Black Gun is a small tree more than 30 feet high, with

a slender trunk gradually tapering. The bark is about 1 ineh

thick and grey to very reddish brown, Te loaves are simple,

oblong or usuelly pointed at the tip. When mature, they are

dark yellowegreen, The flowers are of two kinds appearing when the

leaves are nearly full grown, The fruit ie solitary or in airs

on stems about one irch long, with ecrid pulp. The wood is

Very similar to that of the black gum,

Tupelo Gum

The Tupelo Gum las a tall, often slowly tapering, somewhat erooked

trunk, 50 to 76 feet in height and 2 to 3 feet in diameter.
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Tle leaves are simple, oblong in shape and very thick vhen- mature, They are § to 7 inches long and 2 to ¢ iohes at thetop and wedge shpaed at the base, The flowers are of twoFinds, the mle in dense round clusters, and the female
solitary on lsngdender stems, The fruit is
a tough skin enclosing a flattened storms ,
called a "Plum",

3%. Sweet Gum (Rea Gum)

dark purple,has
It is usually

The Sweet Cum is a large valuable forest twee, The bayk isa light gray, roughened by gorky scale 8y la ter becoming deeplyfurrowed. After the second year the twigs often develop twoto four gorky bProfeetions of the bark,
winged appecranges The simple,
SO to 7 points op lobes,

aromatic,

‘which.gives them a

star shaped leaf with its
18 8 to 7 inches cross and very

dn the fall its is brilliant, ranging

on éxposure.,

1g. Yellow Poplar (Tulip Tree)
The usual height of the yellow poplar is 60 to
diameter of 3 or 4 feet: They grow with a straight centraltrunk like the Pines and often elear of limbs for 30 to 50

Peete It has a narrow pyramidal head which becomes s spreading,The leaves are simple 4 to 6 inches in Je ngth and breadth,
¢ lobed, dark green in Summer, tuming eleer yellow in fall, 
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The fruit is a upright cone about 3 inches long mede up

of seeds. The wood is light and easily worked, It is

extensively cut into lumber for interior and exterior uses

Holly

The Holly is a small evergreen tree, seldiom exceding 30 feed

in height and 12 inches in dianoter. The bark is light gray

and rouchened by wartelike grow th. The leaves are thick and

leathery 2 to 4 inches long and armed with spiny teethe They

persist on branches for about threc yetrSe Then they drop off

in the springs This tree is especially beautiful when loaded

with red berriess The flowers are small, whitish and in-

conspicious. The nale ad female flowers are usuclly bome on

separate trees. The wood is used for cabinet wold works

Big leaf Cucumber _Tree

Tie Big Leaved Cucumber Tree is a siell tree, 30 to 50 feet

18 to 20 inches in dlame ter, with stout wide=spreading

brenches foming a broe round=topped heads The leaves are

oblong to eg shappede Rounded at te tip, narrowed ad heart

shaped at the base, bright green ‘and smooth above, slivery gray

and downy below, 20 to 30 inches long, © to 10 inches wide. The

flovers are 10 to 12 inches across,oreany white, and gragrant,

Te seeds are about 3 inches longs The wood is hard, light

and not strong.

1j. Sourwood

The Sourwood tree is of small diamend ons, 8 to 12 inohes in

diameter and 30 to 40 feet high, rarely larger. The bark lis

very thin and the leaves 8ro from 2 to 5 inches long, simple and
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decidedly acid to the tastes They are lustrous green

in spring and summer, and deep erimson in the fall,

The fruit is a conical, ory capsule, 1/3 t 1/8 inch

in length, containing numerous seeds. Thewood is

close=grained, brown in color, and is wed for

making handles ete.

lkeSwamp Bay (Sweet Bay).

The Swamp Bay is usually a small slender tree, 20 to 30

foot highs One variety grown 60 to 90 feet whth a tall

straight trunk up to 3 foet in diameter, The leaves are
simple, oblong, pale green above and white beneath,
2
¢ $0 6 inches long, 1 to 4 inches wide and remain on the

tree without change of eolor until spring. The very

good fragrant flowers with 9 to 12 ereamy white petals

on ¢lender smooth stems measure from 2 to 3 inches across ®

The frit contains scarlet seeds about } ineh long.

The wood is soft and usually used for broom Ba

Water Elm

It foms a srall spredaing tree with a low broad head,

30 to 40 feet in height and with a raxiumn trunk diameter

of 280 inchess The bark is light grayish brown and

separates into large scaless The leeves are 8 to 2§ inches

longs 8/4 to 1 inch wide on short stalks, derk, dull green

above and paler on the lower surface with yellowish veins, 
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flo aprear in Maréh or April with the 192Y58, Sometimes the
The wolrs ap oh

Jule and Female Flowjers arborne on the sare Fes. Tw fruil

consist of a mut likecover with soft and very {rrogular a

like outgrowths which extends out on all sides from the © ie

The wood is Licht brown, light in walght and has no economic value.

EeAla is not exeeled by amy other tree in the forest in

the combined beauty of the le aves and the floweress 1% EC

heights of 60 to 70 feet and diameters of the trunk w be

The bark islight grayish brown. The leaves are dark Sp NY~

shiny above, rusty or silvery beneath. Mostly 5 to 8 inchy

and 8 to 3 inches wides They Yema in on the trec far wih >

yoars, The attractive flowers ap ear in the summery with .

large pure white petals. The fruit consists of an dual Ine ’

3 to ¢ inches lon containing many seeds. The wood is heavy and

hard and is used somewhat for ornamental purposes

-

Seto be over 50 feel in hedght andI

found growing singly as in clugips along water courses, din

winter the easily goparable bright reddish brown or sees

nated twigs ere quite consplciouse The leaves are from 3

1nohes long end less than one-half an inch wide The tips5

very much tapered and the entire narging finely Vogels 3

leaves are bright green on both sides, turning pale yellow

the early autumn. The flowers are in catkins. The male and

female are on separate trees. The fruit is a pod bearing numeIous
oma

x bling
minute seeds which are furnished with long silky down, ena
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thon to be blown long distances. The bderk is deeply divided into
broad flat ridged which scparate into thiok plate-like scale Be
On the old trees it becomes Yory shageys In color it varies from
1 ight brown tinged with orange to dark brown or nearly black.

190. Swamp Cottonwood

This 1s a treo of low wot swamps. The seeds are carried far by
the winds and cerminate on wet sandy soils. The tree attains
@ height of 70 to 90 feet and a diameter of 3 feet. The bra hes
are usually short, farming a narrow, row'd=topped head and the
budsare resinous, The leaves are broadly orate, 3 to 6 inches
wide and 4 to 7 inches long, gredually narrowed at the tip and
slightly rounded towards the base, usually finely toothed along
the edness, dark green above, pale and smooth below on rounded
leaf-stoms from 2 to 3 inches longs Te flowers which bloom in
early spring are in catkins, The female catkins are
The fruit containing the tiny seed supported by cotton, is borne
on female or pestillate trees and the male are staminete flowers
ogours separately on other troess The fruit ripens before: the
leaves are crown.

dpe River Bireh

It is at home as the name implies, d ong water courses and inhabits
the deep rich soils along the borders of streams, ponds, lakes
and swemps which are sometines inundated fur weoks at the time,
The bark provides a ready meangpf distinguishing this tree, It
varies from reddish brown to oinnomon red in color and peels back
in tough papery layers, These layers persist on the trunk,
Presenting a very Tagged and quite destinetive appearence. 
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“The thin papery layers are usually covered with a gray powder.

on older trunks the bark on the main trunk becomes thick, deeply

furrowed and of o réddish brown colors the leaves are simple,

alternate, 2 to 3 inches long, more or lees oval shape with

double=toothed edge. *ne uper surface is dark green on the

lower, & pale yellowleh green. The flowers are in catkins,

The two kinds £2groviagon the same trece TiO fruits is cone-shaped

about 1 inch long and densely crowded with little winged

nutle te that ripen ron Maytill June.

Boeoh

It ig one of the most beautiful of all trees, either in sumnelXl .

or winter, The simple oval leaves arc J 10 4 inches long,

pointed at the tip and coursoly toothed along the margin, When

nature, they are almost leathery in texture. The ‘Beech

a dence shade, The winter buds are lones slender and pointed.

The bark is perhaps tie most distnetive characte ristics as it

an unbrokenlight gray surface thoughout ite life.

The little br wn thmeerided B sech=Nut ave almost as well known

as chestnuts. They form usually in pairs in a prickly burrs The

cernel is sweet and edible but so smll as to offer insufficiemnt

reward for the poins of biting open the thin shelled husk,

1r, Ironwood

It is @ small slender, generelly round=topred tree from 20 to 30

feet high and 7 to 10 inches in diametor. The top consists of

long slender brances, commonly dropping towayds the ends. it is

found mostly on rich lower woodland slope and strean bottoms. he

bark is mostly light brown or reddish brown and finely divided into
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thin scabs by which the tree after a little acquaintance can

be easly recognized. The leaves are simple,alternate generally

oblong with narrowed tips, sharply toothed along the margin,

sometimes doubly toothed from 2 to 3 inches longs. The flowers

are of two kind on the same tree. The male in droping catkins

which form the prewious summer. The female in erect catkins

on the newly form twigs. The fruit which resembles that of

the common hop vine consists of a branch of leafy tracts, 1 to

2 inches long containing a number of flattened ribbed nutlets.

Fruit Bearing Trees. How used.

1,Red Mulberry

The Red Mulberry is a small tree rarely 50 feet high and 2 feet

in diameter, The bark is thin, dark grayish-brown, peeling off

in narrow flakes. The leavesare somewhat heart-shaped, vouthed,

pointed, 3 to 5 inches long. ‘Rough,hairy abore and soft hairy

bereath, The flowers ars often two kinds on the same or different

trees, The female catkins (flowers) being shorter, appeer ing with

leaves. The fruit resembles a black berry and is relished by the

birds end various animals, The wood is used chiefly for fende pcs ts.

The “persimmon is a small tree rarely exceeding 50 feet in height

and 18 inches in diameter, The leaves are altormte, oval,

entire 4 to 6 inches long. The small which eppear in

Nay, are yellowish or creamphite, bell shaped, The two kinds

ogcuring on separate trees. The fruit is a pulpy, round, orange

colored berry, an inch or more in diameter end containing

several flattened hard, smooth seeds, It is much relished by 
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ghildren and by OpPpPOSSUNS, and other animalse

It's wood has no commercial valucs

Southern Hackberry (Sugarberry) |

It is usually a small OF mediun gized tree from 30 to BO

foot hich and 10 to 80 fnehes in dieneters Though 1%

sometines gets much larger. Its libs are spreading

and its branchlets slenders In the open, the exrow nn is

very symetricals It makes an excellent shade tree.

The bark is pale gray and covered with proninent ‘oXw

crossences. The leaves are simple, oblong, one sided

2% to 5 inohes long, thin with edges smooths The flowers

are not conspicious and are borne on ele der smooth stems,

appearing in or Mey. The fruit is shertmoblong to

pear shope , yellowish red and its sweotness of flavor

has given rise to the name Sugarberrye. The wood is softy

wook elose grained and is sed oecaslonally for floors

and fumilture but chiefly for fubl.

Medium Size Trees or large Undex=Brush

Some of the Medium sized tees or large slge under brush

found in Greene County's Forest are!

Hoxn=Deam Hawthome (hteRod ,Thorn Bush)

Turkey Oak Southern Crabapple Gatape

Sassafras Red Bud Yopon (Hell Berry)

Wild~Plum Honey=Loust

Chinquapin Buok-Eye Grancy-Gray-Bead

Blacke=Cherry Huokle Berry (Both Spring and fall)

GREENE OWNTY
RESEARCH

Location ard extent of Woodlands
a, Woodlands are found in all parts of Greene County.

80% of nll the land is woodlands, with theother 20%

being used far small farms scattored over the entire
saunty.

Boonamic Values of Forests

a. 4s soil Conserver.
1. Enrichment of soil. Most crops improverish the soil,

Trees, on the other hand, sontinucusly add to the

forest floor a matural fertilizer called humus, This

humus is nothing mare than the dcoomposing litter of

fallen leaves and twigh that have served in the tree's

lifework end growth, In dying they make the soil with

which they mingle more fertile for the newer growth of

trees and shrubs, grasses ond wild flowers. Hume

also acts like a sponge in sonking up rain water and

distributing it gradually, rather than in rushing

streens as in the case of the Sun~bakes soil of a bare

slope.

b. Protection against soil erosion.

1. Ercsion. Tree roots hold the soil and prevent washing

erosion= not only will they slow up the run-off of

water, but they will save the most valuable part of the

soll and will reduce the ologging of streans, which

out dom. their carrying capacity and adds to the flood

danger.

0s As shelter against extreme temperatures.

1. The influence of the forest cover on olimate beers 
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enly upon the forceof winds, transpiration ofmoisture

and the behavior of rein water after it reaches .the

earth. These are, however, factars that touch our

daily lives, Then, too, the very growing process of

the tree itself moderates atmospheric conditions, The

which is taken fram the air in cambination with

axygen as carbon dioxide is used by the tree in the

chemisal processes of its growth, and returned to the

air only when the wood is burned. The oxygen isre-

leased on the air again in the tearing apart of the

chemical oambination by the leaf chemists, with the aid

of the sunlight, in the manufacturing of the tree food.

In this way the labaratory of the leaves, in the

process of plant growth, takes up the carbonic acid gas

which is injurious to human life and gives off. the

healthful om It has been said by one of our poets,

"he forest leaves convert to life the viewless air", a

matter of fact pogtically expressed. The leaves of the

farest trees also cool the air by tramspiration, or

evaporation of surplus moisture brought up from the

roots. The very growing process of the tree isself

helps $0 temper the atmosphere. Shade and beauty are

not the least of the offerings of tree life to man.

The kindliest thing God ever made,

His hand of very healing laid

Upon a fevered world, is shade

His glorious canpany of trees
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Throw out their mantles, and on these

The duststained wanderer finds ease.
(by Theodosia Garrison)

4. The influence of farests and trees onthe land

1.Causes a greater yleld of orops which the farmergrows

fasale. Also he outs the timber on his land and

markets it to get the finance needed for the upkeep

of his family and his farm, The forest enpiches the
soll, Net only does the litter of fallen dea¥es and

twigs serve to muloh the farest floor, thus conserving

the moisture, but the spongy mass of deeamposing natter

called humus is a natural fertilizer.
. +¥ Products from the Home Foarest--~Kind and amount

1. The hame forest in this county consists of cut over land

which yields both hardwood and soft wood, and supplies

the timber which 1s needed on the farm for buildings,

fences, fuel, repairs of all kinds and many other uses.

There is oftena surplus which is sold in the farm of
standing timber, and saw logs, posts, poles, oross ties,

pulp wood, fuel wood, and blocks or billets for neking

spokes, handles, spools, boxes, barrels, and excelsior.

Timber fram the home forest brings a cash income to the

owner of the forest yearly which is a great help in making

his farm more prosperous and adding to its comfort as a

heme, and enhancing its value as an investment.

Gun or crude turpentine is a valuable product and cme of

the greatest mone) products realized from the pine forest 
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of this county. The oommon practice of owners has been to

work their seccond-growth longleaf pine at ages fram 20 tO

30 years. The method has generally been to work the timber

heavy with one face on all the smaller trees, down to 6 or

7 inches and two faces on all trees possible, about 10

inches and over in diameter.

This method has been distrusctive but profitable while

it lasted, altho unprofitable on the smaller sized trees,

such heavy working cuts down the total yleld of gum, and

in two or three years puts an end to most of the trees as

produgers of turpentine. A stand worked this way should be

cut at onee following the working. The common practice is

usually accompanied by a ‘heavy loss of timber. After seeing

and expermenting with thisold plan, most of the turpentine

men of the county have their timber cupped and worked

according to the new goyermment rulings and by this plan and

with eonservative working the growth of the tree is not

seriously checked, and good yields of timber may be expected

after the working.

Forest trees are a source of food supply forman as

well as animals, They furnish such products as nuts and

fruits. We have in the farest of Greene County the follbwgng

fruits which are used in makingjelly, jam, cider, and many

kinds of guices that are very delicious when iced and served;

plums, cherries, grapes, crabapples, huckleberries, goose-

berries, dew berries, black berries, muscadines, souppemongs,
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and sloes.

We alsogather many nuts fram the forest, such as
hickory nuts, ehingquepins, beech nuts, and a few chestnuts,
most of the chestnut trees have died since the timber has
boon out away in the sedtionsuitable to their growth,

Vi. Repart of methods of utting and Handling Fiber on your Farm.
The principal operations inthe journey of the tree fram the
soil to the saw are:

1. Marking. Good lunbering includes and narking

trees to be out.

2. Cutting. With an ax and saw the felling changos stand-
Ln timber into the farst raw forest products for man's use.

3. Logging. Getting the logs ous of the woods by logging

teams of oxen, or skidders, is the first step in the journey
of the forest giant $0 the whose caufart or luxury
it mst serve. Trucks and a few eight wheel wogons are

~ @istinoctive waysin which logging is done sectiam,
Loading. Uetting the logs to logging rellrodde ow in other
ways transparting them to the mill, is the second step.

The men who do this woods work ere usually avery herdy
sot, many of them leading rough lives, Sanetines, however,
lumber canps wheres a long-tine cutting is to be carried a

are nade fairly cafortable far the nen and thelr families,
and a oqumunity is established far the years atring which
they are engaged on the particular Job,

Se The Mills, The mills in Greene County are all local mills. 
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Vil. Marieting Faym Timbers

1. Loeal Prices.

long leaf pine timber averages per M delivered at mill 38

«00%

iol timber averages per M delivered at mill $11. & 18,

Paper wood 40¢ & 50¢ per cox ATumpage.

Masonite wood 40¢ & 50¢ per cork stumpage.

All timber in County is sold to local concerns. These

loeal congerns sell to compenjes in various states.

Vill. Protecting the woods.

1. We have none except that being done by the CCC camps

located in Greene county. Approximately 100 miles.

1X. Improvement and Reproduction of Home Presta.

1, None except that being done by CCC Campse

X. Street & Highway Trees--Kinds, planting and care ofi=~

1. None being planted and caved for , but minmbers of water oaks ;

and live oaks that are volunteers beautify the towns of te

gounty.

gle Wild Flowere.

1, Haok-eyod Susan

S¢ Daisies

Bo

7. Honey suckle, vine, bush

9. Mountain Lauwel

1l. Butter oup

13. Prickly Pear

15. Cypress vine

8. Sweet William :

4. Violete~- White, Purple, Blue

8. Tox Glove
8. Iris

10, Vater Lilly

18, Trailing Arbutus

18. Morning glory

36. May pop

| 
J

fi

23.

27.
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19, RoRose
Wild Carrot

Thistle dom

Fern

Dandelions, common, false
o Shumake

Clover, Sweet yellow &
he Sweet white

Trumpet flower

Sampson snake root

7. Caw slips

Deer tongue

Wild Potato

Devils shoe string

Devils pin cushion

Bitter weelt

Sweet Peas

Pursaline

Shame vim

Polecat flower

Jerusalem Oak
Gopher grass

Grape Hyacinth

Jonny=jump=up

Wild parsley

Purple salvia

Toad Flex, purple, white

18,
20.

22,

24.
28.

28.

20.

34.

36.

38.

40,

42.

Gdn

46,

.
80.

54.

Woodbine

Rose moss

Milk weed

Oxalis

Sunflower

Geranium

Mullen

Forget~pe=not

Tespedeza
Black snake 100%

Yellow jesamine

Cardy root

Comfar t flower

Devils shaving bwush

Egg dye

Wild Lettuce

Horse mint

Bear Grass

Cat=tail

Sweet shrub

Dollar veel

Poet Narxissus

Wild onion

84.1amb's Lattuce

68. Cranes bill

68.

70.

Rabbit's tobacco

Wood sorrel 
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74. PEpPOT SYOSS

76. Mistletoe
78. Spanish moss

80, Hat pins

TREES WITH BEAUTIFUL FROWERS

1. Locust 8+ Youpoa

3. Maple, red &. White bay

5. Haok gum 8. Loblolly pine

7+ Dogwood 8. Magnolia, several species

9. Crabeapple 10, Catawba
11, Elder berry 12,Crepe myrtle

When we see ti» munefous wild flowers growing in the

woodlands of Grecne county, we are constantly emaged though

probably we shouldn't beeethat so much loveliness can be brought

out of the earth, When we ramble up long hills end though

the emall valleys we find many spots that look like real flower

gardens and by thely very cham of informality seem to say to the

visitor, as a perfect hostess might "Just make yourself at hom

and é- @8 you please". The ease with which this floral beauty

may be had is one reason why the people on WPSbeautification

projects urged that the county utilize tl» wild flowers and

shrubs to make more beautiful the already alluring land in which

we live. Ve wont our county made more beautiful for two reasons}

first and because we like to live among beauty; second and
importantly, because most people everywhere love beauty. Many
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1sitors fromother sounties andstates pass through Greens

inty each years. ‘We want these ‘people to 1ike our land well ¢0

te stay; or if‘they do not stay, we want them to carry

avlyvith them the memory of a hospitable land of flowers and

fragrance and enchanting beauty. Tnis we feel sure they canido

after having visited Greene county since their is such an abundance

of beauty for all comers to ‘the county.
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April 12, 1937

By=-Mrs. Thompson B. Ross

and

James Bruce McLeod

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY~«=---ASSIGNMENT NO. 25

Located at Salem, near Leaf, Mississippi at the Rev.

James Thompson old home is a red oak tree. It is more than

one hundred years old, was probable a small tree when Salem

male and female academy was in progress. It is about 19

in eircumference, 4 1/2 ft, above the ground, and 6 f£t. di-

ameter. It's spread will average 150 ft., and the tallest

part is about 65 £t, high. It is thicker one way, caused from

having one flat side. The tree is standing on or near the apot

where the first log cabin was built, and later burned by the

Indians, In the picture that the Historical Research has; the

camera was about 74 steps away from the tree when the picture

was taken, and the little girl standing there is about 4 ft.

8 in, tall.

There is a water oak tree that adds to the beauty of the

home of Mr. J. N., Turner, Leakesville, Mississippi, It is

attractive in the beauty of its tall straight trunk, and the

even spread tapering toward the top. It is about 10 ft. in

oircumference, 4 1/2 ft. from the ground, 3 ft. in diameter,

58 ft. tall, and 66 £t spread. It was planted there by a member

Qs Maps at C00 Camp~TF9, Perry County.

te
Ce |

1x » :

‘ab, & 0. Extension Bulletin No, 32 "Fovost Trees of Mississippi®,

|

44 J. Bruce ligipod, Melain, Mississippi

III. | |

Iv.

Ve

Miss Elizabeth IN, Noel, Isakesville, Mississipni.

Bulle¥ins on Soils and Forest Trees of Mississippi & MissBe Ne Neele

” " ” LJ : ” ” ” ”

VI. iss ElizabethN, Neol, Lealwsville, ils sissippi
VII.
VIII.

IX,

Xa

XI,

Ts Ki Turner, Leals sville, Mississippi

CCC Camp, F.5, Porry County.

Miss Elizaboth N. Noel, Leale sville, Mississippi ie
" » lies Zoe lee Smith, both of Lealssville, iiss.

and Mrs Jo Bruce loleod , Moleln, lis 8,
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of the Bob Lackey family about 40 years ago.

On the Florida Midwest Highway about 1/8 of a mile ngrth

of Avera, Greene County, at the Charley West old home, is

a water oak, It stands just by the side of the highway in front

of a house built of logs. It has a short trunk about 10 ft.

in eircumference, 4 1/2 £t. from the ground, 3 ft. diameter,

76 £t. spread, 60 £t, tall, It draws its attraction by the

dense growth of its small leaves and weeping spread. It was

planted by Mrs. Ida West Hillman about 495 years ago.

One very large live oak is found in MelLain, Mississippi.

Bloek 2l1-lot 16, on property of A. G. Black. It is only 4d

years old, but unusually large. Its of a striking character

from its wide spreading branches, spreading about 100 £t.,

having a drooping or weeping affect and forming a low dense

round topped head. Its height is about 70 ft. and its short

stout trunk about 11 ft. in eircumference. This tree has

been well preserved in honor of Malcolm MeSwain who planted it,

Mr. MeSwain was one abong the first settlers of Greene County

and was a @ivil war veteran.

About one half mile south east of MecLadn at an old home

called the Clabe Huggar old place is a very large Hickory tree.

Its short stout trunk measures about 9 ft, in circumference. The

branches are stout, the upper erect and the lower pendulus,
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spreading about 65 ft, Its height about 70 £t. This is among

the largest Hickory trees found in this county.

There is a large live oak in the field of H. McMellan,

Leaf, Mississippi. Its short trunk is about 15 £t. 6 in.

measured from the ground, it has feur prongs angling from trunk

at the angle of about 45 degrees about equal distance in four

directions. The drooping branches forms a dense umbrella

shaped top reaching within 5 or ¢ ft. of the ground, It has

& spread of 120 ft. (from tip to tip of lowest branches). Its

height about 70 ft. Age about 100 years old, After throwing

off the 0ld leaves and putting on new one$ the foliage is so

dense that the trunk and limbs are completely hidden from the

outside view. The hotter the summer sun is, the greener the

leaves seem to be,

There are two tall red oaks in the court square in lLeakes-

~ ville, Gfeene County, that stand as land marks, being more than

a century old. One is about 12 ft. in eireumference, 4 1/2 ft,

from the ground, ‘3 ft, in diameter, 55 £t. tall, and 48 ft,

spread. The other not quite so large is about 9 1/2 ft. in

circumference, 4 1/2 f£t. from the ground, 3 ft. in diameter,

56 ft. high, and 36 £t. spread,

In the yard at Hotel MeInnis, Leakesville, Miss, is a

water oak tree that draws its attraction by its unusual growth, 
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of the Bob Lackey family about 40 years ago.

On the Florida Midwest Highway about 1/8 of a mile ngrth

of Avera, Greene County, at the Charley West old home, is

a water oak. It stands just by the side of the highway in front

of a house built of logs. It has a short trunk about 10 £6.

in eircumference, 4 1/2 ft. from the ground, 3 ft. diameter,

75 £t. spread, 60 £t. tall, It draws its attraction by the

dense growth of its small leaves and weeping spread, It was

planted by Mrs. Ida West Hillman about 45 years ago.

One very large live oak is found in ieLain, Mississippi.

Blook 21-lot 16, on property of A. G. Black. It is only 45

years old, but unusually large. Its of a striking character

from its wide spreading branches, spreading about 100 £%.,

having & drooping or weeping affect and forming a low dense

round topped head. Its height is about 70 ft. and its short

stout trunk about 11 ft. in eircumference. This tree has

been well preserved in honor of Malcolm MeSwain who planted 1%,

Mr. MeSwain was one ahong the first settlers of Greene County

and was a war veteran.

About one half mile south east of at an old home

called the Clabe Huggar old place is a very large Hickory tree.

Its short stout trunk measures about 9 ft. in circumference. The

branches are stout, the upper erect and the lower pendulus,
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spreading about 65 ft, Its height about 70 ft. This is among

the largest Hickory trees found in this county.

There is a large live oak in the field of H. McMellan,

Leaf, Mississippi. Its short trunk is about 15 ft. 6 in,

measured from the ground, it has feur prongs angling from trunk

at the angle of about 456 degrees about equal distance in four

directions. The drooping branches forms a dense umbrella

shaped top reaching within 5 or ¢ ft. of the ground, It has

a spread of 120 ft. (from tip to tip of lowest branches). Its

height about 70 ft. Age about 100 years old. After throwing

off the old leaves and putting on new one$ the foliage is so

dense that the trunk and limbs are completely hidden from the

outside view. The hotter the summer sun is, the greener the

leaves seem to be,

There are two tall red oaks in the court square in lLeakes-

~ ville, Gfeene County, that stand as land marks, being more than

a century old. One is about 12 ft. in eireumference, 4 1/2 ft,

from the ground, '3 ft. in diameter, 55 f£t. tall, and 48 ft.

spread. The other not quite so large is about 9 1/2 ft. in

circumference, 4 1/2 £t. from the ground, 3 ft. in diame ter,

86 ft. high, and 36 £t, spread.

In the yard at Hotel MeInnis, Leakesville, Miss, is a

water oak tree that draws its attraction by its unusual growth. 
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It was planted when just a switeh by Mrs. Hugh MeInni§, at

Christmas, 1908, it is now 28 years and a few months old, It

is about 10 1/2 £t. in circumference, measured 4 1/2 £t. above
the ground, 3 1/4 ft. in diameter, 50 ft. tall, and a 90 ft.
spread. About 9 ft, from the ground it is seperated with

three large limbs that support the weeping spread. Visitors

at the hotel have asked 1f the tree was not about 75 years old,

In the AFGoa cemetery 3 miles north east of MeLain

is a very large cedar tree, which was planted 60 years ago as

a marking for the grave of Jack Breland who was killed during

the Civil War while in service. This tree has been well preserve

ed and is among the oldest cedars in Greene County. It is about

50 ft. high, 10 ft. in circumference. The branches are very

short and horizintal slightly tapering to a copieal shape.

Just north of Leaf in the yard of R. I. McKay is a cedar

ree that has a short stout trunk whieh measures 7 ft, in eim-

cumference. Its horizontal branches form a low dense round

top whieh has a spread of about 50 ft. Its height about 22 ft.

and it is about 65 years old.

In the yard of H. McMillan of Leaf, Mississippi is a very

unusual water oak that is called the "Theme in one oak", It got

1ts name by the way it was formed. About O50 years ago the trunks

of three water oaks were tied together which is nol one stout
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trunk measuring 11 ft. in circumference, 4 1/2 ft. from the

ground, about 12 ft. from the ground this trunk separated in

three prongs forming a triamgle. Its branches form a dense

round topped head spreading about 75 or 80 ft.

There are two smAll oak trees $rowing on the southside of

block 30, MeLain, Mississippi near McLain High Sehcol, These

trees are very they are called twin oaks, gfowing about

one foot apart, one about 10 in, in diameter and the Other 7 in,

diameter. About 8 ft, from the ground one branch from the small

tree has grown into the trunk of the larger one, The trunk of

the larger tree is larger above this branch than it is below it,

The smaller tree is much smaller than the average tree its age.

The age is 15 years.

Down in the pasture of Mr. hugh McInnis, on the Chickasawe

hay river, about 1/4 of a mile from Leakesville, are wo trees

growing together that are a freak of nature. They are red osk

and sweet gum, You can tell the difference in the trees by

the bark, on one side is oak bark and the other is sweet gum,

where it joins the bark grows together as tho it were one tree.

About 4 £t, 2 in. above the groundthey separate, each tree

making its own spread. Where the trees separate the oak is

about 6 ft. in circumference, 2 ft. in diameter, the sweet gum

about 6 ft, i in, in eircumference and 2 ft, diameter. The 
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ASSIGNMENT NO. 12 ( REWORKED) SUBJECT: FAUNA

NOTE: We have a good many of all these insect
attacking our crops but not enough to cause

l. INSECTS serious injury. They are scattered all over Coe.

A. Insects as Pests of Farm, Garden and Orchard.

l. JYorage and Cereal Crops as ¢

a. VETCH:

l. COTTON EARWORI~--Iays eggs on leaves. This

caterpillar bores into bolls and destroys it.

You may control by making early crops and

dusting as for boll weevil=-~(see boll weevil)

2. MEXICAN BEAN BELTILE==--In cases of extreme in-

festation, Veteh etc. are fed upon. For eon

trol, spray with magnesium arsenate with 1 1b.

$0 50 gals. of water, using 100 gals. to the

acre. Youmay dust with arsenate, 1 1B.,

fine dusting sulphur 1 1be, and hydrated lime

4 lbs, using 12 to 15 lbs., to the acre.

be CLOVER:

le. WIREWORMe-~Larvee feeds on the roots. No

known satisfactory control for Wireworm but

some control may be secured by having late

sumer or fall plowing, rotations and drainage

for controls.

a ¢ oo
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spread of the two trees together is about 60 £t., and the
heighth is about 40 ft.

About all the flowering in Greene County are Maple ’

Magnolia, Sweet Bay, and Dog Wood. We have been unable to find
any flowering trees yith unusual attraction other than juct
& beauty in the woods,

REFERENCE;

H. MoeMellan, Leaf, Mississippi

A. G. Black, MelLain, "

Mrs, Lora B, Robison, "

L. L. Clifton, " "

Mrs, H, McMellan Leaf, "

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Melnnis, Leakesville, Mississippi

Mrs. J. N. Turner, " n

Mrs. ?/ B. Ross, " "
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CABBAGE FLEA PEUTLE ew (Same es under sorghum )

MILLIPEDE " pea

WTREVORM " "

9 Ww"wipe! ALY FT

wv 9 bei Wid wh is

APHID & TURNIP APHID=--~Suck sap from leaves and

lly wilt and dies. Dust for control the same as

under Mélon aphid in Bean.
as under beet)

BEETLE ==-={Same as under clover)

" cabhage

bean

RED SPIDER N

WIREVORII 9 pea

SUTTON ==w=Bores inte the underground stem and

into bulb. due out the bulb completely. Spray for

gontrol with Bordeaux=cil emulzlion made 4=0=30

Bordeaux nixture, by mixing with it 1% gale

lubricating~o0il stock emulsion 10 48% gals. of

Rordeaux=-5 applications at weskly intervals.

BLISTER BEETLE as under clover)

IMPORTED CABDAGE WORN " Mus tard

HARLEQUIN BUG " bean

CABBAGE APHID Mustard

CABHAGE "AGGOT Beet

TLEA BEET IB sorghum

MILLIPEDE Pea
WIREWORM clover
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we TURNIPS

POTATO as under pea)

VILLIFEDE " n

ONION THRIP " bean

HARLEQUIN BUG "

IMPORTED CABBAGE WORM mus tard

TURNIP APHID "

MAGGOT

ARM WORM

PEPPERS

ve

de POTLTO APHID==-=(dame as pea)

2. FLEAHCTPUR

So as I. Potato)

COLLARDSS

le IIPORTE CABBAGE as under mustard

Ge CABBABE APHID & APHID "

Je HARLLQUIYNBUGe~=(Seme as under bean)

1, larvee destroy sweet corn.

wane ocontrol as under clovere -

Re CORN the plant by eatinit into it.

ist two generations feed on corn. Early eroy and

dusting silks for control with calcium arsenate or

a misture of calcium arsenate 50% and shlphur 50%.

Apply 4 or © limes at 3 to 5 days intervals,

3 WHITE GRUD~~-(same as I, Potato) 
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4, (Sane as clover) rR Lo

Se. ARMY WOR " | 7. FALL ARMY WORM---Eat foliage and tender stems, often

3. Field Crope e cleaning everything as they go. Spray and destroy

a. COTTON: i grasses for control. When worm appears in grassy .

fields, spray with arsenate of lead, }# 1b. to

50 gal. of water.

1. COTTOYT BOLL WEEVIL=-=Adults punaturs squares and

ov ehewing into them. Grubs feed in inside

8 pares and bolls. Use the same control as

under okra. There are very few insects that destroy sugar cane.

l. WOOD LOUSE---Feeds on sugar cane.

2. CORN BOARER---Bores along the stem. Cleanplowing
WOoR=~=Rag or ctrip the leaves of cotton.

only on eotton. Vhere polsoning for the

boll weevil is practiced, this lnsect wili not give : | is effective control.

trouble. | CORN: |

COTTON FEEAHCPPER~-=Sucks sap from very small squares | 1. CUTWORM---Most plants are not condumed, but are

arninel growth. Dusting for control with | eaten only where it was cut off by the worm. Some

on of superfine dusting sulfur or flour sulfur ‘eat the leaves. Poison bait as under clover.

rate of 10 to 16 Lbe. per acre is recommended, to | BLISTER BEETLE---(Same as clover)

be followed at 3 to 7 day intervals by 1 to 4 successive § POTATO PAHID---(Same as pea)

dustinge. Get Pid of weeds. This insects causes i CHINCH BUG---Suck sap from leaves and plants. Plant

squares vo shed, buds blest and the growth stunt. os a legume erop for control. Burn them in the shelters

-» a ou
ame TO ALY[Pp HID=--=Leaves of gotton curled or dwarfed with when they hibernate.

inseats sucking the sap. Dusting for control wo CORN EARWORM---Eats kernels about the tip ofthe say

fe 4s ander ban. La of corn. No effective control for this.

BLISTER BRUETLE=~~(3ans as clover) 6. CORN BORER---Bores through stem and along entire

COTTON BOLL, WORNe=~Destroys and bolls by infested length of the ear and cob. Sometimes the

eating into them. he parent stage does no herm. ¥ stalk is So heavily infested that they fall or break

Barly erops for sontrol, dusting for control also | off. Yor control clean plewing, late planting of

es for doll weevil. corn is of some value.

WIREWORM---Holes eaten by the worms nearly destroy 
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the kernel. Bores through underground part of stalk.

Hard to control. Late summer or fall piowing is best

eontrol. |

THIEF ANT---Works in the kernel of corn. Thorough

cultivation of soil before planting for control.

SOUTHERN CORN ROOTWORM---Sometimes the heart of the

plant is killed by the larvee. Late plenting on land

which has bec=n. plowed earlyin the spring or fall for

control.

GRASSHOPPER the tip of ears and leaves. Destroy

eggs, fall plowing and poison bait for control.

SEED-CORN MAGGOr'---They are foundburrowing in seed.

Seed fails to sprout or if it does it is weak. NO

effective control.

COMMONSTALK BORER---Bores holes in leaves in side of

stalk and up inside the stalk. Burn infested field.

Keep down weeds for control.

RED SPIDFR---(Seame as bean.)

CORN WEEVIL~---They eat the corn seed. NO effective

control in this warm climate.

CORN FLEA BEETLE---The green portion of leaf is eaten

causing them to wilt. Free from weeds and late plant-~

ing for control.

ARMY WORM---Usually have leaves eaten off entirely,

young stalks eaten out. Poison for control same as

cutworm under cadaver.
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GRUB WORM---Work up to the plants and feed on them &nd

cause the plant to cease growing, from 8 inches to 2

feet. Early fall plowing, pasture land with hogs for

control.

4, Orcharda

a. APPLE:

1. POTATO APHID---Sucks the sap from plant. Spray and

dust for insect as for any other aphid.

FLAT-HEADED APPLE-TREE BORER---Shallow, irregular

burrows in the inner bark, mostly on the sunny side

of tres. Cut out the grubs with a knife.

SHOT-HOLE BORER or FRUIT BARK BEETLE---Bores small

holes into bark often above a bud or other projection.

Wilts and sometimes causes death. Stimulate tree with

some strong nitrogenous fertilizer such as nitrate of

soda, or sulphate of ammonia. Ten year old trees

receive 3 to 5 lbs. and double for 25 year old trees.

PIN-HOLR BOARERS---Bores small holes through bark and

into wood, control same as shot-hole borer.

PERIODICAL CICADA or 17 YEAR LOCUST---Pushes the bark

from wood and cuts wood of the swig and deposits eggs

- there. Burn or prune infested twigs for control.

SAN JOSE SCALE---Twigs having large grayish dots and

under dots is the scale. Often dies and you spray

them with light grade lubricating oil 1 gal, water

1 quart, potash fish, oil soap 1 ot 2 lbs,

ROSE APPLE APHID---Suck on the buds and leaves, 
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Dwarfing fruit. Spray for controlwith a 2 % oil

emulsion with 40% nicotine sulfate, at 1 part to 2000, at strength of 6% oil.

has given results when trees are budding. 17. PLUM and APPLE CURCULIO---Punctures side of fruit, eats

GREENE APPLE APHID---Eats 1n puds and in crevices in small cavities in surface of fruit. Spray with 2 lbs

Cultivation and removal of

| dropped fruit and places offering hibernating quarters,

APPLE-GRAIN APHID=-- Small demage done to apple. Get
PEAR:

.
park, new growth causing some apple dwarfing. Control $0 50 gal. spray ms terial.

same as for Rose Apple Aphid.

on opening buds. No control necessary. i WN l. SAN JOSE SCALE---(Same as Apple)

« WOOLY APPLE APHID "

or on kno¥s on roots and underground parts of trunk. | 3. CODLING MOTH
WOOLY APPLE APHID=--~lUet on wounds on trunk and branches | 2

”

" " "

Spray for control the same as Rose Apple Aphid. 4. PLUM CURCULIO " now

APPLE LEAFHOPPIR---Sucks sap from leaf. NO control is 5. PEAR LEAF BLISTER MI TE---Gets on underside of 1eaves.

used yet. Spray in winter, same as apple.

-—— underside of leaves.
a

PEAR LEAF BLISTER MITE---Gets on BLACK SCALE---Feeds on fruit and causes the sooty mold

frungus. Funigation for control with hydroecyanic acid

miscible oil, sause strength, as for san jose scale. Or spray with emulsified oil, 3 to 6 gal; lime sulphur

SPRING CANKERWORM=-~-~Foliage
is eaten. Spray for control

;

3 or 4% gal; caloium ocaseinate 3 lbs; water 300 gal

with arsenate of lead at rate of 1 1b, to 50 gal. of | ~~ ©. PLUM& APRICOT:

water .

l. SHOT-HOLE BORER or FRUIT BARK BEETLE : ---(Same as Apple]

FALL WEBWORM---Feeds On protected foliage. Spray for 2. PLUM CURCULIO

control same as spring canker Woril. S¢ BLADK SCALE=---(Same as bear)

-— of fruit to core and
.

CODLING MOTH---Eats holes in flesh 4. PEACH TREE BORER~---Bores in bark of trunk, eats out

seed more or less injured. Spray for control same &s living tussues and msually causes death. Place

Crystals of Paradichlorebenzens around base oftree duri

FRUIT TREE LEAF ROLLER~---Feeds on leaves, buds, and small
the fall.

ngfor spring canker worl.

fruit. Spray for control during the dormant stage, with 5. LESSER PEACH ¥REE inupper part of fun
di 0 Ir

boiled or cold mixed lubricating $x oil emulsion at and large branches and around forks. Keep tree healthy and dig out worm by hand, 
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PEACH TWIG BORER---Work inside twigs and new growth and

some on fruit. Spray for control, the same as used on

San Jose Scale.

GREEN PEACH APHID---Sucks sap from new fruit and twigs.

Spray and dust for control the same as used for other

aphids.

PLUM APHID---Fped on leaves, stunt growth. Spray the

same as for Other aphids.

TREE CRICKETS=--«~Drills holes in twig or branches, causes

diseases. Eats holes in ripe fruit. Spray or dust in

early summer with arsenicals while crickets are young.

PEACH:
1. BORER=~= (Same as Apple)

2. Plum Curculio nn.

3. PEACH TREE BORER=~~(3ame as Plum)

4, PEACH TWIG BRER==- " " "

5. TERRAPIN on underside of twig and causes

fungus. Control same as San Jose Scale,

GREENE PEACH APHID ~--(Same as Plum)

TREE CRICKETS--- an 1

SAN JOSE SCALE=-~ (Same as Apple)

TARNISHED PLANT BUG---Feed on tree and main terminal

and a number of laterals wilt and die back. Sucks sap,

No control yet, keep down weeds.

GREEN JUNE BEEYLE---Feed on foliage and on fruit just

before ripening. No satisfactory eontrol. Jar tree

when beetle is feeding or hand-pick for control.
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GRAPES:

1. BLACK SCALE as Pear)

2. FRUIT-TREE LEAF ROLLER=-= (Same as Apple)
3

;GRAPE LEATHOPPER---Feeds on underside of leaves by
sueking sap. Hard to control, Spray and dust with
nicotine sulfate at rate of 1% pt. to each 50 gal.
Spray mixture,

GRAPE PHYLLOXIRA==-=-Galls get on leaves and aphids
are indide, cause roots to rot off. Soil fumigation
with carbon bisulfide.

fF. SATOUMES :

l. BLACK SCALE---(Same as Pear)
Re MELON APHID-=--Sucks sap from leaves, dust for control

as for other aphids.

Oe
hu 1

RED SPIDER---Zucks out green part of leaf, causes
fruit to drop. Spray and @ust for control using same
as for Black Scale applied in fall,

4. THRIP-~~Attacks flower, and buds, causing them to
fall, Fruit attacked. Spray for control with a
combination of lime sulfur 2 and 2/3 qt.

*) and nicotine
sulfate # pt. to 50 gal. water.

S. MEALY BUG===3ucks sap from leaves of fruit.
, With refined ail,

Emulsion

Se WHITEFLY---Sucks sap from leaf. Spray for control with
emulsions made of 8 lbs fish-oil soap, 2 gal paraffin
oil and 1 gal water,

,
“an.

RUST MITE-~-Skin of fruit is infested mnd growth is 
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slow. Same control as red spider.

WILD CHERRY:

1, SHOT-HOLE BORER---(Same as apple)
2, PEACH TREE BORER«-~(Same as plum)

J. LESSER PEACH TREE BORER " "

4. SAN JOSE SCALE~-~--(Jame as apple)

QUINCE:

l. SHOT-HOLE BORER--~(Same as apple)

2¢ CODLING MOTH=-= on

9. PLUM & APPLE CURCULIQ==--" "

4, SAN JOSE SCALE==- nN

9+ QUINCE CURCULIO---Same as apple & plum only goes

through winter in grub stage in the soil. Spray

with 2 lbs. arsenate of lead & 2 lba. lime to 50

gael. water.

BUFFALO TREEHOPPER---Slits are cut in bark of small

branches and twigs. Clean cultivation for control.

ENGLISH & JAPANESE WALNUT, PECAN:

l. WALNUT CATERPILLAR--=Strip leaves and they cluster

on trunk of tree or feed altogether on leaves.

Spray for control with 2 lbs arsenate of lead to

50 gal. water.

2. CODLING MQTHe--(Same as apple)

Se BLACK SCALE==-(Same as pear)

FIG:
l. BLACK SCAlE~--(Same as pear)

+ TFLAT-HEADED WOOD BORER--~(Same as f£18t headed apple

kK.

1.
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tree borer)

GOOSEBERRY:

l. APPLE LEAFHOPPER~-~-~(same as appls)

2: GOOSEBERRY=-FRUIT WORM---Feeds on pulp of fruit,
Ss SAN JOSE SCALE=~=(Same as apple)

-

RASPBERRY:

l. APPLE LEAFHOPPER---(Same as apple)

- 2s TREE CRICKETS=-=(Same as pium)

3. STRAWBERRY ROOTWORM---Feeds on roots and foliage.
Spray with 2 lbs arsenate of lead to 50 gal. water.

MULBERRY:

l. Caterpillars

B. Insects as Pest of Poultry, Livestock, Man

1. Poultry:

‘a. LICE:
1. POULTRY LICE---Feed on nibbling or chewing

dry skin scales, feathers or scabs on skin,

Usually kills, reduces egg laying. Cleanliness

of house ete., is necessary and dust or dip

in1 oz. of sidium fluoride and 1 0Z. laundry
soap to 1 gel. water. .

fe HEAD LOUSE---Nibble at skin scales and often

kills little chicks. Injurious to turkeys.
LARGE BODY LOUSE---Live mostly on skin or

little chickens and turkeys. Gets about °

the went and under wings.

SHAFT LOUSE---Live mostlyon feathers and 
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end lies along the shaft. Common about the feathers. Apily sulfur ointment snd aip in

mixture of 2 oz. of flowers of sulfur and

§ oz. laundry scap to 1 gul. water. Isolate

bird.

3. POULTRY MITE or CHICKEN MITE or ROOST MITE==-

Food is blood of fowls. Remain in cracks

vent, back and breast. Oecur on ducks,

turkeys, guineas and éhickens,

BROAD PIGEON LOUSE or SLENDER PIGEON LOUSESe

Lives among the feathers on both young and

old birds. Interfere with raising of fowl.

WING LOUSE---Similar to head louse. Lies es
under roost or next boxes during day. Suck

the blood at night. Sitting héns and chicks

along shaft, feathers of chickens.

SLENDER TURKEY LOUSE-~-Common on wings of
often die. Clean house given attention firstturkey.

by spraying with crude petroleum, carbolineum,CHEWING LOUSE OF DUCKS & GEESE-~Common on base 1
or anthwacene oil, mixed with § its volume

wing feathers.

of kerosene.
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SQUALID DICK LOUSE~--Base of largs wing feathers

¢. OTHERS:
1. STICK-TIGHT or SOUTHERN CHICKEN FLEA==-

LARGE CHICKEN LOUSE~--Found on feathers on

ohickens and very active.
Cluster about face, eyes, ear lobes, comb,

b. MITES:
i and wattles. Heads are embedden in skin.l. SCALY-LEG MITES---Makes tunnels in skin. | !
| Young fowls aften die. ZEggs laying checked

Attacks especially the feet and lower part
by loss of blood. (lean house and yards by

of leg and about comb. Great irritation must:
soaking with kerosene or burning the dirtresult from furrowing of mite. Attack |
end litter.

poultry, rabbits, guinea pigs and other
/

breed and lay eggs on walls,animals housed near infested birds. Dip legs
. roost, ete. and at night suck blood fromfor control in orude petroleum or mixture of | ldhens. Sitting hens suffer. Spray cracksraw linseed oil, 2 parts, & kerosene, 1 part.

for control with creosote oil or erude pe
DEPLUMING MITE--~Burrows into skin at the

_ petroleum,
base of the feathers on the rump, back, head, 3. FOWL TICK or BLUEBUG---Suck their £111 oF
abdomen and legs, causes fowl to pull out

| Bay a ” blood, carries a fatal disease spirochaetosis, 
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from attack or spray animals for control with
in many parts of world. Same control as poultry

the same as under poultry.
mite only be more thorough.

BLACK FLY BUFFALO GNAT or TURKEY GNAT--=HOVer MOSQUITOES~-~--Females make painful bites. Remove

’

excess standing water by drainage.
about the heads of fowls on roost, suck blood ::

BLOOD SUCKING HORSE LICE---Piercing the skin it
‘

and appear to smother birds when abundant in

t lood. Bit
spring, Provide smudges before poultry houses sucks the blood ites are painful, and loss

of blood is a severe drain on vitality of the
by burning bark, etc. Destroy their breeding

host, Dip with 2 |
grounds with few gals. of phinetas oil to a ip or 3% oreolin iy water or

standard arsenical dip should be applied.
small stream.

| MANGE MITE---Mite causing mange. Sometimes
2. Livestock

HORSE MULES & DONKEYS
spreading over entire body. Mange is con=

a. SES,M S:
| tageous, Isolation of infected animal

1. STICK-TIGHT OR SOUTHERN CHICKEN FLEA--- g ’

elippin rolonged bathing o
Suek blood. Same control as poultry pping, p 8 g or massaging in

CHEWING HORSE LICE--~Feed on the dry skin soap and water and apply dressings.

SCAB MITE---Causes wet mange. ©S t
and hair but does draw blood. Dusting

2 ame treat

ment as fo m
for control with sodium fluoride into r mange mite,

HORSE "TICK" or FOREST FLY---Clusters under
coat using about 2 oz. per animal.

h
HORSEFLY---Cut through the skin and suck air and sucks blood,

HORSE BOTFLY---Glue their eggs fast t
blood. Drainage in breeding places, ker- 88s Ia o the osene in stagnant water for control. hairs. Maggot or larvae stage lives in di-

STABLE FLY---Sucks blood. Straw be destroyed gestive tract of animal. If found infested

and spray amimals for control with mixture in fall or early winter, its digestive tract

of 1 gal. fish oil, 2 oz. pinetar, 2 o0z,0il

of pennyroyal, 1 pt. keresene.

BLACK FLY or BUFFALO GNAT--~Puncture skin

with irritating bites. Provide sgudges, in

the smoke of which animals can get relief

should be fumigated by giving light feed in

morning and give gelatin capsuls containing

Sd drams carbon PBisulfide the following

morning and 1 hour later, equal dose, and 1

hour later a 3rd and last dose. 
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12, SCREW WORM FLY---Layegg in wounds and maggots

starts feeding in wound and invade the sound cattle. Sucks blood. (Controlled by keeping
’

‘cattle well fed, kept clean, light, well-
’ i

'ventilated stable and not overcrowded. peat' \

tissues, tearing it. Frequently die. Burn

or bury animals dying from screw worms. Treat

wound with benzol or chbroform and remove ‘with raw linseed oil.
maggot, wash with 5% earbolic acid in water 12. DOG TICK---Commonly attaches to cattle pastured
and dress with commercial pinetar oil.

in woodlands.a | ; ;13. GULF CQST EAR TICK---Attacks animal. 13. HEEL FLY, COMMON CATTLE GRUB or STRIPED OX~-WARBLE
b. CATTLE:

FLY---Winter as maggots in back of animals.
l. SCREW WORM---{Same as horses) Causes cyst and maggot to live on secretion.
Ze HORSEFLY-~-- i

Larvee cuts a small hole through skin. Start
3. STABLE FLY==- r

in December and go '@ver animal and pull or
4. BLACK, BUFFALO GNAT or TURKEY GNAT-~--Horse squeeze out grubs 3 or 4 times at intervals of
5 MOSQUITO=-= " one month. Common table ‘salt will dissolve
6. BLOOD SUCKING CATTLE LICE==- "

them,
7.

8.

10.

11.

HORN FLY--~About the same as stable fly in horse

CHEWING CATTLE or LITTLE RED LOUSE=---Crawls
over skin and gets under scarf and feeds on

raw skin. Dust with soddum fluoride and treat

with raw linseed oil. Dip with 1of the

arsenical or nicotige dips.

FOLLICLE MITE---Burrows deep in matural pores

of skin causing lumps. Induries hides. Dip

as for mange, but is very hard to kill.

'EONG=NOSED CATTLE LOUSE--~Especially prevalent

‘on young cattle. Sucks blood.

'SHORT=-NOSED CATTLE LOUSE---More common on mature

15.

16,

BLACK BLOWFLY AND GREEN BOTTLE FLY---Work into

the flesh about the sores. Treated the same

as screw worms,

SCAB MITE-~-(Same as horee)

GULF COAST EAR TICK

HOGS:

STABLE FLY---(Same as horse)

HORSE FLY=-- " " nw

BLACK FLY, TURKEY GNAT OR BUFFALO GNAT=== " ®

MANGE MITE---one of the most serious parasites

to hogs. Treat same as homme.

SCREW WORM FLY=-=" " "

FOLLICLE MITE--~-(Same as cattle) 
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7. ALL TICKS

8. FLEAS---Bite the hogs. Kill adults. Theat
blood. Dip with 1 of the coal-tar-oreosote dips.

10. ~IN-THE-
the faces where they stay end spray with GRUB-IN-THE-HEAD or SHEEP BOT or NOSE FLY---

orecsote 81l. Maggots get in nostrils and cause inflamation and

a copious "eatarrhal" discharge. Smear nostrils

with pine tar.
9. HOG LOUSE---Blood-sucking louse. Animals get

restless and unprofitable. One of the most

serious of parasites to hogs. Apply erude SHEEP MAGGOT or WOOL MAGGOT---Deposit eggs

petroleum, rew linseed oil, hel and half kerosene usually about rump or horn and dirty wool.

and lard, or equal parts keresene and cotton- Maggots feed on wet wool and adjacent skin.

sesd oll. Tunnel in the raw skin. Sometimes die of blood

poison. “ame eontrol as sorew worm fly.
d. GOATS &SHEEP:

12. SCANVANGER BEETLE---
1. BLACK FLY or BUFFALO GNATO--(Same as horse)

| " : Je Man

2. STABLE FLY=-~- " "
a

5. SCAB MITE--- nn a. MOSQUITO: (Painful bites and carries 4 diseases.)

4. SCREW WORM FLY a BLACK BLOWFLY " " l. Carries malaria germs
2,

5. GULF COAST EAR TICK Yellow fever germs

Se Dengue fever germs

4, Filariasis
6. CHEWING LICE---Eats off the wool fibers. Dust

with sodium fluride in wool.

BLOOD=-SUCKING FOOT LOUSE---Found among the short | Killed by dusting Paris Green over water. Drainage

coarsehairs of the legs below the the true of excess standing water. Water which cannot be

wool. Shallow dipping of legs in nicotine, 3 drained cen have 1 Pt. of gkerosene and # crude

sulfur or creosote. 011 applied to surface of 250 sq. ft. every 12

BLOOD-SUCKING BODY LOUSE---Stains wool with days. Gold fish, minnows, etc. to eat larvae ia
o

small brown fecal spots. Dipping for control ponds is good. Pyrethum spray for the house and

oil |

as above, two Weeks apart. of sivronsila applied when exposed th them.

b. FLIES:

SHEEP TICK, LOUSE FLY or KED---Feeds by thrust-
1. HOUSE FLY---C ia

ing its mouth parts into the flesh and sucking errier of millions of bacteria
protozoa.  
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Sanitationand traps for control. Puff 2 or 3

0z8. oF pyrethrum powder in air of room and

- close for one-half hour.

STABLE FLY---Bites people.

HORSEFLY or DEER FLY---In woods, he sinks mouth

blades into exposed skin. Blood is drawn.

Known carriers of anthrox. Same control as mosquito ,

SAND FLY==-~Irritating bites.

SPANISH FLY~--~-Blister or corrade the skin if crushed

upon it.

FLEAS:

l. *RAT FLEA---Bites man.

2+ *CAT & DOG FLEA---Bites man

3. *HUMAN FLEA---Bites man

*CONTROL POR FLEAS---a. Kill the adults
b. Treatments of kennels, etc.

¢. Fumigation, bathing, etc.

with hydrocyanic acid gas(Fum.)

with warm water with 3 table~

spoons of creoleum to 1 gal.

water.

CHIGOE FLEA---Burrows into skin, causing pain

and itching. May cause blood poison. Sores

Opened and flea removed and dressed with antiseptic
dressings.

STIOKTIGHTS-~-~-Bites man.

38
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d. LICE:

1. BODY LPUSE, GRAY BACKor COOTIE--pFound in un-
sanitary places, especially in pubic phoes. Sucks
blood. Bites 88 irritating as flsas and bedbugs.,
Causes "grippy" feeling, fever sand Pessimistio
state of mind. Control by no contact with anything
infested with it op unclean persons. Sterilization
of ¢lothing or fumigation, Bath in hot water and
80&p. Apply kerosene and Live oil mixture,
HUMAN HEAD LOUSE~=--Grasp hair and live on skin and
among hair of the head. De not use publie combs,
ete. Treat head by using kerosene and olive oil
mixture and shampoo head with hot water and soap.
Clip head and burn hair, makes eontrol easier.

3. PUBIC or CraAB LOUSE---Gets on coarse hair but seldom
on the head. Causes severe itohing and a severe
6Czema, may develop by scratching where louse

feeds, Avoid Public toilets ang bath rooms and un-
elean rooming houses. Use mercurial ointment,

©. BEDBUGS:

1: BEDBUG~--Bites cause itching, burning and swelling,
Sucks blood. Spread any blood-iafesting disease
Organism. Fumigate homes with 1 oz, sodium cyanide
to each 100 ecu, rt. 4pply kerosene or gasoline to
eracks, matiresses, etc. can be steamed ¢lean.

2. MEXICAN BLDBUG or BIG BEDBUGS~-~Comes in house at
night to S3cure meal of blood, 
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3. KISSING BUG or¢CHINA BEDBUG ---Have bite likened in
effects to snake bites. is intense and

usually affects a considerable part of the body.

Bite when handled and fly sgainst the face. Only

¢ontrol is soreen them out from house and be careful

and not pick them up.

rf. TICK:

DOG TICK---Found attached to skin of children.

Hunters and other outdoor people. Causes inflamation.

Control; do not pull off. Apply gasoline or tur-

pentine and they will themselves. Disinfect

spots with tinoture of iodine or lysol.

SPOTTED~-FEVER TICK---When adult they feed on man.

Herd to control. Poison and apply oil to animals

to stop them before they become adult.

CASTOR-BEAN TICK---Mouth parts usually left in skin

causes bacterial infection. Paralysis is sometimes

caused, when tick feeds for about a week at base of

8kull or back of neck. Same control as Dog Tick.

g. _MITE:
1, CHIGGERS or RED BUG=--Cause itching that may not

subside for a week or more. Yontrol by dusting

flowers of sulfur in clothing and soapy bath.

HARVEST MITE or

LOUSE-LIKE MITE---Effect is similar to Red Bug.
Iteh intolierably for several days to a week and

vomiting, headaches and fever may occur. Control

h,
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by sulfur dust or greasy ointment.

FLOUR & MEAL MITE--~People working with flour, meal,

ham, etc, get "groecer's itch" from feeding of this

mite. The infested material should be freed of same,

ITCH MITE---Same creature that causes mange on dog

end horse. Digs into the skin, making tummels,

causing extreme itching fromthe feeding of the mite,

Usually the health. Control by

l. Massage body with green soap and hot water.

2. Rub with bzésom of Peru, of sulfur ointment.

3. Sterilize underwear, .edclothes, and towels

used by patient.

4. Repeat treatment in 3 to 10 days.

ANTS: |
STINGING ANT=--=Suck juices of plants. Fond of homey

"dew. Stings man and eats their food. Poison.

VELVET ANT---Stings man. Controled by poison.

FLYING ANT==- " "

COW-KILLERS-=~ " "

LITTLE BLACK ANTS-22
6. BLACK ANTS--- "  ™

Poison #@P ants: Boil together for 30 minutes,

Granulated sugar---1% 1lb., Tararis acid

(erystallized)-~--1 gram, Benzoate of soda=--1 gram,

Dissolve sodium arsenate in hot water---sodium arsenéite

(C.P.)1/8 0z., Hot water---1 fluid oz.

Let both cool and add 2nd to 1st and stir well. Add 8/3 
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apes not do enough harm to kill them,

1b. of strained honey to the resulting syrup and mix 11. VARIOUS CATEPILLARS OR MOTH LARVAE----Nettle the skin

when they brush against 1%, causingpain, itching and

inflamed spots.

12, NO-SEE-UMS-~-Blood sucking midge. Bites are very

thoroughly. (Soak bits of sponge ii syrup and place in

perforeted tin boxes.

i. CTHERS:

l. RaT-TAILED MAGGOTS---Sometines taken from the in- burning and painful, Same control as mosquito.

testines and urinary tract, especially of women. | 13. GNATS---S8cme bite the flesh and the others are also

Be careful of eating uncooksd foods, using unclean bothersome and graat pests to man.

milk bottles and protect body openings. Consult C. Common Roadside and Field Insects.

doctor immediately. l. Hymenoptera

COCKROACHES-==llay sprecd diseases. Feed on foods, + a. WASP

and different materials, have filthy habits. : 1. Social Wasps--Sueh ss hornets, and yellow-

Controled by poison and by hand. Jackets. They build nexts of paper attached

BiES=~=Co0d workers. Honey bees make honey. 4lso to trees, roofs, and eaves of buildings. Paper

have sting and especially when men tries to inter- is manufactured from wood fiber and chewed in

fere. They sting and leave sting in flesh. Jaws and united into sheets. Nests are often

WASP-~--Stings ares painful.

HORNET---3tings are very painful.

WATER make peinful bites.

ELECTRIG. LIGHT BUG---Bite painfully, especially at

night,

SPIDIR~---Few are injurious to man. Black widow and

taratitula are injurious by their bites but do not

killlman.

SCORPION~-=Sting is painful wound to man but

probably never fatal.

times infliets a painful bite when

handled. Can be killed by fumigation but really

top-shaped or balloon shaped with cells re-

sembling honey comb. The wasp savagely attaoks

intruders, and their sting is extremely pain-

ful. Wasp colonies include three forms; males,

females, and workers,

Solitary Wasps--Includes the miners, or diggers,

mud-daubers; mud nests are common and only

seen on beams and walls. The carpenters out

tubular nests in wood and divide them with mud

partitions. Miners dig tunnels in the earth.

Wasps are endowed with a marked degree of ine 
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calcium arsenate, 1 1b., fine dusting sulphur

1 ibs, and hydrated lime 4 lbs., using 12 to 15

lbs. to acre.

GREEN CLOVER WORM~--Sometimes it is a destructive
pest. Oontrolled by dusting with calcium arsenate

at rate of 6 to 7 lbs. per acre.

ARMY WORM=--(same as under Hay)

SOYBEAN:

1.

Ze

Se

do

Oe

GREEN CLOVER WORM~-~(scue as under Cowpea)

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BLETLE=~=-(Seme as Cowpea)

MEXICALI! BEAN "

(same as under clover)

GRASCHOPPERe=~If abundant it may destroy the

erop. (Same control methods used as under clover)

STRIPPED BLISTERBEETLE=~=Adults feod oun foliage.

Hard to.control. Dusting is good contPol, mixed

the same as Blister Beetle under clover.)

2 Garden Crops as:

a. EEAS:
1. BEAN LEAF BEETLE---Twofold injury. Adults feeds

on underside of leaves and larvae chews the roots

and fcods on stem. Destroy wild host=plants for

control. Spray and dust with sane application of

the arseniocals recommended for control of Mexiean

Bean Beetle should be made to vines as soon as

beetle appears.
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2. PEA APHID===(Ge%s on shoots, leaves and stems

of plants. Sucks the sap and also may poison

the plant. Dusting is good control, using

nicotine dust containing 2.4 # nicoting or 6%
nicoting sulfate, used at rate of 30 lbs. per acre .
GARBEN FLEAHOPPERe=«Suck sap from leaves and

stems. Spray for control by using 40% nicoting

sulphate, 1 to 700, with soap, applied so as to

hit all insects.

BLANT LICEe-=Found on underside of leaves. Feed

on sap and cause serious injury by curling leaves

or weakening or killing young shootse Spray for

control with 3/4 1b. , 40 % nicotine sulphate;
3 lbs. laundry soap and 50 gals. of water.

GRASSHOFPER=---Eats holes in leaves. (Same eontrol
as under clover.)

on newly planted seed, chews roots,
tubers and underground parts of stems. Flelds

infested should be plowed and midsummer thru $ill

eold weather.

MILLIPEDS~==Although net an insect, & pest that

attacks plants in same manner as wirewom. Only

gontrol is poison or trap with baits similar to

those recommended for Wireworm.

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE~~~(same as under cowpea)
BLISTER BEETILE=~--Same as Striped Bean Beetle in

Soybean) 
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POTATO APHID--=Cluster on leaves, stems and

blossoms. Spreads diseases. Control by

spray and dusting with nicotine sulphate

1 part to 500 parts soapy water, thoroughly

applied from 1 to 3 times, at intervals of

2 to 3 days. Nicotine dust may also be used,

mixed with some diluent,

PEA WEEVII~-~Eats insides of seed peas, Sack

the seed after harvesting and funigate for

control.

COWPEA WEEVIi=--{Same as under cowpea)

oiebe. BEAN
(The same insects attacking Peas and effects
and ¢ontrols applies to both peas and beans
as followss)
RN sik iB
LIAR

BEAN APHID=-~-(Same as Pea Aphid)

GARDEN FLIEAMOPPER

PLANT LICE

GRASSHOPPER

WIREWORM

SPOTTED»w===Hard to prevent. Most effectiw
CUCUMBER BIETLE

me thod of eontrol is late planting on land

plowed carly in spring or fall and cul tivated

before planting.

ELISTER BEETLE

MILLIPEDS

POTATO APHID

WEEVILS

|
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12. MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE==={Same as Cowpea)

13. RED SPIDERer-Feed upon sap of bean leaves and other

plants, Besides the lossof sap the leaves seem %o

Je poisoned by this mite like insect. Dephdoy weeds

in win%er and spray those that supplies food for red

spider during the wi nter. Spway with commereial

lime=sulfur at 1 gal, to 50 gals. water.

TARNISHED PLANT BUG--~Takes the sap of various plants.

No effoctive control is known. Clean up weeds.

UBIOAFHID--=-Suek the sap from the leaves and weaken

the plant and sometimes kills it. Controlled by dusting.

Dust with a 3% nicotine dust mixed with a diluent.

POTOATO LEAFHOPPER===Sucks sap from underside of

leaves and causes trouble known as $ipburn or hopper

burn. Spray for control the same as under d over.

ONION out sap of leaves and steams,

Spray for cntrol and burn all weeds on which the

Thrips develops Spray with commercial lime=sulfur

2 2/3 qts., 40% nicotine sulfate~# pt., water-50 gals.

HARLEQUIN BUG==-="Fire Bug" or“Calico back", called

stink bug. Sucks the sap from plants, taking its

food entirely from beneath the surface. This stink

bug cannot be controlled by dust or spray. Hand

destruction, spray with kerosene, burning and weedg,

destroyed is good eéntrol.

MUSTARD3

IMPORTED CABBAGE WORM=-=leaves are eaten by this worm.

Spray for control by dissolving 3 lbs. layddry soap 
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by boiling in several goals. water. Add to

enough water to make 50 gals. ard stir into

1% lbs. arsenate of lead. Good control.

HARLE(UIN BUG=~-(Seme as Bean)
TURITIP AID @ABBAGE two plant lice are

similar, sucking sap from leaves. The plants wilts

and dles. Dusting and spraying of nicotine is

best congrcl She saue as for melon aphid.

FLEAHOPPER==~= (Sane as for peas)

d. IRISH POTATOLSS

le

Ze

Se

SPOTTED (12 spotted) CUCU BER BEETLE---(same as

under cowpea, been ete.)

BLISTER as under clover)

POTOATO FLEA BEITLIs--Eats holes in leaves, when

abundant, the foliage of plant maybe B80 badly eaten

that it diesd cause a spread of plant

diseacea. Also larvae eats roots. Hard to control.

Bordeaux mixture is best using 50 gals, water-=-

© lbs. hydrated lime==--3 lbs. pure copper sulfate,

POTATO LEAVHOPPERe-~Same as bean)

HARLEQUIN BUGew== "

POTATO APHID=-=(Seme as Pea)

WIREWORM "

= "

POTATO STARKBORER-~=-Rarvae eats out the interior of

the stalks, causing the plant to wilt or die. Adults

eats slender, deep holes in the stems==burn infested

field after harvest,

Se

le
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POTATO TUBER MOTHe-=Burrow in stems and petioles

or miae in the leaves. Potatoes should be deeply

hilled so the tubers in the Tield are not exposed

during development for control. |

TOMATO HORITHORM=m=Eat the foliage. Spray and dust

for controle with 5 lbs. per acres of powdered

arsenate of lead or spray with same. material using

1% to 2 lbs. in 50 gals. water.

CAIR0T BERTLE-~-Roots are gouged by the feeding of

these Insects. No practical control for this insect.

COLORADO POTATC R/ETLE or BUGe=-~(old fashioned potato

bug) Young or lamvae feed by chewing leawes and

terainal growth of the potatei Killed by stomach

poison by spray and dusting with arsenate of lead

at a strength of 8 1bss. to 50 gals. of spray and

applied at rate of 100 gals. per acre. Arsenate of

lead or arsenate of calcium speey may be ducted

lightly over foliage. |

WHITE CRUE or JUNE BEETLE-~-Eats the roots off of

plants and they usually died Nferly fall plowing and

pasture the field with hogs, good control,

15 ARVY WORl~=--(3Same as Hay)

SQUASH :

le. STRIPED CUCUEER BEETLE=-=Devour smaller roots

and tunnel underground stems and largerroots.

Poison dust is best control: 1 part calcium

arsenate and 20 parts burned gypsum or land plaster

mixed and dusted Over
}1 I 
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SQUASH BUG~--Hide under wilted le aves. Suck sap
WHITE as under--~Potate)and poison plants. Stink when crushed. Hard to control.
GARDEN FLEAHOPPER " PeaSome spray kills them, made of nicotine sulphate 1 to

soapy ; SPINACH LEAF MINERe--Eats out tissue of leaves400'water, applied to insect and sulphur 2 0z., to
BRP P between upper and lower suffece. No practical1 gal. water, applied foreibly to nymphs. | :
: ? control hut host weeds maybgdestroysd.SQUASH VINE BORERe---Eats hole 8 in vine and pushes |

SPINACH FLEA holes are eaten in theup through vine and causes wilt and usually dies from

leaves or they are skletoniged, from beneath. Dustrot. Hard to control but cen spray to kill eggs within
or spray with s tomach poison readily kilis the larvee.a week after first seen, using 40% nicotine sulphate at
CABBAGE wind ing channels in roots andrate of 1 part ot 300 parts water (1 oz. to 23 gal. |
some small roots are eaten off, Treat base ofplus # part (4 oz) of caustic potash fisheoil soap/.

; pleng and adjoining soil with carrosine sublimote.PICKLE WORMe==Bores into fruit and causes 1t to rot,

CUCUMBER?also sour. After attack, cannot be controlled.
:

le STRIPED CUCUMIERe==({Same as soybean)

2 SQUASH VIVE BORER-~-(Same as Squash)

ge PICKLE WORM "

4. ONION THRIP "

8. SPOTIED CUCUMBER BEETLE=--~(Same as Cowpea, Bean,Etc.

ONION THRIP--=-{Same as Bean)

COMMON SQUASH BUG=---Beeds on the plant juices. Hand

rick the insects before they lay eggs.

7« MILLIPEDS~~-=-(Same as peas)

8s HARLEQUIN BUGe==(gsame as bean)

6, MILLIPEDE==~(Same as Peas)0. FLEAHOPPLR=~=(same as under peas)

f« BEIT:

le SPOTTED CUCUMBER BLETLE===(same as undere~=~-=Cowpea)

2. MELON APHID " BEAN

7« WIREWORWw==~(Same as peas)

8s TFLEAHOPPER=~~(Same as Peas)

9 ARMY WORM~=(Same as Hay)

TERVELONS

STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE=-~=(Same as Squash) Bats

- holes in leaves and at base of stem. Use dusting

3. BLISTER BEETLE " CLOVER
4. ONION THRIPS SQUASH
5. HARLEQUIN BUG BEAN
6 « GRASSHOPPLR CLOVER
7. WIREWORM PEA

for control the same as for squash,

BLISTIR BRETLE--=~(Same as clover)

ONION THRIP---(sane as bean)
8. MILIPEDS "

WIREWORime ( San as pea) 
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PLANT 5ICL=-=(Same as Pea) 14. TOMATO HORNWORM=-~They eat the foliage ravenously.

Dust and spray for control with arsenate of lead.

BLISTER BELTLE--~(same as clover) 3% to § lbs. per acres as soon as young worms appear,
OTATO APHID=-~(Same as pee) You can also hand pick the worm. A later application

should be given of the spray ss needed.WIREWORM "

ARMY WORM--=~(Same as Hay) TOLATO FRUIT WORM===Eat into the fruit. Spray

FIERA narrow grooves Vines for control with arsenate of lead, 1 to 2

are eaten in the leaves and plant may die or be
lbs. to 50 gals. Bordeaux mixture of water, about

badly stunted. Spray with arsenate of lead,
time of earliest fruits are size of narbles and

1 1b. to 50 gals. of water. again in 10 days. You may also dust with arsenate

TORTOISE are eaten Or sometimes
ORTO15EH BRIE oh - of lead or caleoium arsenate at rate of 5 to 8 lbs,

sntire leaves are eaten, Spray for control the
per acre, plied at times recommended for spraying,

is very effective.

ke JETTUCK $

sane as Flea Baetle)

J « TOMATOS

1, SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLEme===(Same as undér=e=Cowpea) le MILLIPEDB~-~-(Same ac Pea)

2, BLISTER BEETIE ” Clover 2. FLEAHOPPER "
5. GUTHORIS " 3s TURNIP APHIDe~=(-Same as under Mustard)
4. POTATO " Bean 4, CELERY plant.
5, ONION THRIP 9. GARDEN WEBWORM=--{Same as clover)

Ge LEQUIN BUG 1. SPILIACH:
7. RID 3PIDER Le MELOY APHID--= (Same as bean)

8. POTATO TUBER MOTH 8 BLISTER as clover)

9. FLiA BEETLE Je SPIVACH FLEA as Beet)

POTATO APHID 4. SPIITACH LEAF MINER "

MILLIDEDE 8. ARMY as Hay)

  
FLEAHOPPER
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CARROTS

1. BLISTER as clover)

2¢ "

Se CARROT ac I. Potato)

4, BLACK SVALLOWVTAIL BPUTTERFLY==--Dat the folioge of

plants, stripping the leaves olsan as they go.

Sométines infures young plants. Hand piek for

control eppecially the caterpillars or dust with

argencte of lcide

A rT 5 ©
PlRSIEY

le CI/BBAGL IOOVER=-=Attacks thé plant in same mammey

as lmporited eabbage worn does and has same control.

BL X a 133.0 La. }4 BUTTih]RELY” -— ( Same as carrot)

il. MELON APHID===(8 me as under bean)

2¢ HARLEQUIN BUGew "

de COTTON BOLL WBEVIL~~~Feeds on okre. Controlled as eotton

as follows: l. Fall destruction of plants in field.

2. liakiag an early crop.

de Dust Poisoning made of a poison syrup

or caloium arsenate dust applied to

tips of every plant. Syrup made of

2 lbs, caleium arsenate powder in #

gale. water~~stirred and add 1 gal. good

grade syrup and stir and apply with mops

and swabs.

Pre-square Poisoning made by using  

16
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6alclum arsenate dust containing not less than 40%
total arsenic pentoxid which not more than 3/4 of
1 per cent is in vater--golable fom and of a

density between 80 and 100 eu, in. per ld, at

night or calm days. Making 3 or 4 applications
at intervals of 4 days using 5 to 7 lbs. per acre.

MUSHBIOS

le STRIPED CUCUMBER ( Same as soybean)

Ze SQUASH VINE as under squash)

3. PICKLE WORM "

4s IMILLIPFDE=~=(Same es under pea)
ed

Se TOMATO FRUIT/ORM=~~(Same as under tomato)
Qu.

Ee

l. STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE~-=(Same as Soybean)
SQUASH DUG=~=(Same as under squash )

aH VINE BORER "
BLISTER BEETLEe=«(Same oa clover)

PLANT LICE=~-~{Same as under pea)

MEIN on foliage. Gortrolled by

spray or dust of arsenate of lead,

l. SPOTTED CUCUMBER BERTIR=w===n=(8Sane as under ¢owpea)
2+» BLISTER BEBTLE " glover

d+ ONION TIRIP
"

40 HARLEQUIN BUG "

bean

bean
S MPOR1ED 0AAD.BAGi WORM

”ayers of the heads of cabbage are eaten. star6 CARROY BEETLE
" carrot 
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GRASSHOPPER=--=Feed on leaves.

Controlled=~=1, Dgs roy eggs in fall and
n Te

2+ Fall plowing and disking.

3. Poison bait. (Same as Cutworm)

SORGHUME
THIEF ANT---Feed on seed. Bext prevention fog

control is cultivation of soils before planting.

Surface planting aids in control.. :

FLEA BEETLE~~-Feed on sorghum. As a control,

keep fleld free ffom weeds. Apply Bordeaux at

10 day intervals as a repellent, using 50 gals.

water, 5 lbs. hydrated lime, 3 lbs. pure copper

sulfate (Bluestone).

LARGER CORN=-STALK BORER=---Has been taken on

sorghum, Burning of stalk, rotation and late

fall and winter plowing is good controls.

CORN LEAF APHID=--=Shows preferences for sorghum
Ww

and leaves are entirely covered with aphids, N,

practical control measures for these insects.

GRASSHOPPER~=~=(The same as under clover)

ARMY WORM--~Attacks plant under stress of hunger.

Poison bait used for Cutworms is the best control,

hay.
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OATS:

1. BLISTER BEETLE--~(Same as under olover)

8: ARMY WORMe=-=(Same as under hay)

Se APPLE-GRAINED APHID===Spend practically its

entire feeding period on oats ete. No control

is necessary.

FLEA BEETIE~--(same as under sorghum)

CHINCH BUG==-=Very little injury to oats.

WHEAT=-STEM on the plant. No

practieal method of control.

COWPEA

le CATERPILLAR of the CORN EARWORM or COTTON BOLLWORM

Badly damages the cowpea and there is no effective

contol,

2+ 4~SPOTTED BEAN WEEVIL and COWPEA WEEVIL===Destue=

tive to stored eowpea seed. Controlled by

tightly sacking the cowpeas after harvest

and fumigating with Carbon Bisulfide s Using 1 oz.

for each bu. of seed in box, After

24 to 36 hours remove seeds and allow to air out.

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLEe=-Sometimes abundant but

never sufiieiently injurious to warrant control

measures,

4s MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE=--~Feeds on leaves, sometimes

stems and pods. Spray end dust for sontrel.

Spray with magnesium arsenate=l lbs, t0 50 gals.

of water, using 100 gals, to acre. Dust with 
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BLISTER BEETLE--=Very little damage to

clover, cluster on tips of the plants, feeding

on leaves and flowers, stunning the plant

somewhat. Only adults feed on follage. it

1s hard to control but dusting is good, using

sodium fluosilicate. MiX with1 oz. arsenate

of calcium to each gal. of water and apply |

at first sign of beetle.

[EAFHOPPER==~Feeds on underside of leaves,

sucking the sap. FPlents show lack of vigor

and leaves are whitened. Removal of erop is

one of the best controls. Use 4 lbs. copper

sulfate==6 lb. line---50 gals. of water}

pome-made Bordeaux is recommended. Dusting

with commnereial copper dusts 1s nearly as

effective as spraying.

4. GARDEN WEBWORM==-=Websover leaves and eats the

leaves. Cutting and dusting with caleium

Arsenate or arsenate of lead} 2 lbs. $0 50

gals. of water, applied at rate of 100 gals.

per acre is an effective control.

on clover. Out off stems of

young plante and cuts off leaves. Controlled

by poison-~bran bait made of 3 gals. of water,

2 qts. molasses, sodiuml1b., stirred together

and mixed with bran=25 lbs. Scattered at rate

of about 8 lbs. to a@Xre,
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telligence. Plenty are foundall over the

county.

Gall Wasp--Cause the finest galls. These abound

on oak trees and bushes.

BEES

1. Soeiil Bees--a typical colony of honey bees

consists of one queen, several hundred drones,

and about 70,000 workers. Nector from flowers

form the main source of honey. Nector is not

honey. &After the bees carry it through their

certain process it is developed into veluhble

‘honey. Honey crops are very valuable. Beeswax

is 4lso an important article of commerce. The

value of bees in cross-fertilization of fruit-

bearing trees greatly sxconds that of its natural

products. ‘The bumblebees are gocial in their

habits, livingin communities in whieh wach member

performs some service for the common welfare of

all. All have stings. Plenty all over county.

Solitary Bees--among families of bees solitery

in their habits, each individual living and

working alone are; the digger, guckoo, carpenter,

mason, leaf-cutter, potter, and burrowing bees.

ANTS

1. The most intelligent and interesting example of

the order often confused with insects that are

not ants at all. Velvet Ants are hymenopterous 
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{insects allied to the wasp group. All ents live

in communities or colonies, and are composed of Most of these pests are more fully discussed

elsewhere in this sasignment.
several different kinds of individuals. Ants

(Destructive to animals)
are very fond of honey-dew, and they can usually

be found where plant lice abound. Economically l. Hessian Fly Bleck Fly or

5. Horse Fiy : Buffalo gnatconsidered, ants are for the part, detri-

4. House Fly 5. Serow Worm Fymental to human interests. The carpenter ant

is extremely destructive to growing tmees, frame 6. Ox-warble fiy 7. Hora fly

houses, where they tunnel and often destroy them. 8. Mosquito 9. Apple Maggot

‘Onion ljaggot 11. Cabbage seed midge

Sheep "tick" 13. Horse Bot

Plenty in county. House ants destroy much food,

ete. Pear Slug feeds on cherry, pear and plum

trees. Corn field ant infests the roots of They attack animals and man and a few are erop pests.

mumbeps of different grasses, several weeds, 3. Hemiptera r

a. Important Species particularly smart weed and cotton on which 1t

1. Squash Bug 5. Tarnished Plant Bug

2. Chineh Bug 6. Apple Red Bug

3 Leaf-footed Bug 7. Assassin Bug

| is a serious pest.

2, Dyptera

a. Flies

l. Fruit My Flesh Fly

3. Sand or Moth Fly Flower or Hover Fly

4. Harlequin Cabbage Bug. 8, Bed Bug

All of this order are insect-like in form, there

being no extremely degenerate species. They commonly5. Bee Fly IGE Pomace Fly

7. Batfly Rubber fly possess scent glands thatgive them a distigoed

9. Crane Fly Soldier Fly usually offensive to man, end probably defensive to

11. Long-legged fly Frit Fly their natural enemies. The various species attack a

13. Tachina Fly Louse Mies bide variety of both plants and enimals; always feeding

b. Others on liquid parts only. Those that prey on other insects

1. Punikies 2. Midges or on larger animals, have a short, curved labium,
A :

3. Onats (gall)(fungus) 3. Bee lice Orthoptera:

1. Long-Horned Grasshopper 8. Walking Leaves 
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Cane Cricket 9. Devils Darning Needle

Green Meadow GrasshopperlO. Cockroaches

Raty-Did Devil Horse

Camel Cricket Praying Mantis

Locust | "Mule Killer"

Mole Cricket

Have well-developed chewing mouth parts. Many kinds

feed on plants, others on small animals, and still others

are scavengers. Most species live exposed on plants or

hidden on the surface of the ground, but a few burrow

into the soil, and a very few take to the water.

(Important Economie species)

1. Grasshoppers---attack nearly all cultivated and wild

plants and are controled as given elsewhere in this

assignment. |

Tree Urickets---attack fruit trees, especially, control

given elsewhere in thss assignment.

Roaches---Fead on many kinds of material, often be-

coming annoying in houses by eating the bindings or

leaves of books or magazines, the paper covering of

boxes, various food products and by fouling with their
excreta. Dust house with sodium fluoride, the material

over whieh they run.

Lepidoptera

l. Cutworm Cabbage Fall Webworm

2. European Corn Borer Peach-tree Borer
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3S. Tomato Hornworm

Discussed more fully elsewhere in assignment.

Among the many pests of .erops and stored products are:

l. Army Worm 7. Fall Web worm

2. Cut worm 8. Gypsy moth

3. European corn borer 9. Peach-tree borer

4. Tomato hornworm 10. Greenhouse leaftyer

5: Swallowtail butterfly 11. Clothesmoths

6. Cabbage butterfly 12, Flour & Meal moths

Butterflies ans Skippers

Monarch Butterfly 5. Sulphur & white butterfly

Morning Cloak butterfly 6. Four-footed butterfly
Peacock butterfly 7. Hair-streak or

Swallowtail Gossamer wings

8. The common skipper

Moths or Millers

l. Carpenter Moth 9. Slug Caterpillar moth

2. Gelechild 10. Bagworm "

3, Rovll | + 11. Owlet .
4. Clear-winged " 12. Leaf Miners

5. Leaf-rolled " 13. Tent Caterpillar

6. Pyrabid " 14. Silkworm moth
7. Hawk . 15, Tussock "

8. Measuring worm 16. Plutillia *

Odonata--are valuable to man by their feeding on horsefliss

and mosquitoes, also, as food for fish.

l. Dragon Fly 2. Damsel Fly (Snake Haotor) 
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Cane Cricket 9. Devils Darning Needle

Green Meadow GrasshopperlO. Cockroaches

Katy-Did ll. Devil Horse

Camel Cricket 12. Praying Mantis

Looust 13. "Mule Killer"

Mole Cricket

Have well-developed chewing mouthparts. Meny kinds

feed on plants, others on small animals, and still others

are scavengers. Most species live exposed on plants or

hidden on the surface of the ground, but a few burrow

into the soll, and a very few take to the water.

(Important Economie species)

l. Grasshoppers---attack nearly all cultivated and wild

plants and are controled as given elsewhere in this

assignment.

Tree Urickets---attack fruit trees, especially, control

given elsewhere in this assignment.

Roaches---Feed on many kinds of material, often be-

coming annoying in houses by eating the bindings or

leaves of books or magazines, the paper covering of

boxes, various food products and by fouling with their

excreta. Dust house with sodium fluoride, the material

over which they run.

Lepidoptera

"Pests"

l. Cutworm 4. Cabbage Fall Webworm

2. European Corn Borer 5. Peach-tree Borer
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3. Tomato Hornworm

Discussed more fully elsewhere in assignment.

Among the many pests of .orops and stored products are:

l. Army Worm 7. Fall Web worm

2. Cut worm 8. Gypsy moth

3. European corn borer 9. Peach-tree borer

4. Tomato hornworm 10. Greenhouse leaftyer

5: Swallowtail butterfly 11. Clothesmoths

6. Cabbage butterfly 12. Flour & Meal moths

Butterflies ans Skippers
Monarch Butterfly 5. Sulphur & white butterfly

Morning Cloak butterfly 6. Four-footed butterfly
Peacock butterfly 7. Hair-streak or

Swallowtail Gossamer wings

8. The common skipper

Moths or Millers

l. Carpenter Moth 8. Slug Caterpillar moth

2. Gelechild 10. Bagworm "

3. Royal i 11. Owlet "

4. Clear-winged 12. Leaf Miners

5. Leaf-rolled " 13. Tent Caterpillar

6. Pyrabid " : 14. Silkworm moth

7. Hawk i 15, Tussock ™

8. Measuring— 16. Plutillid

i

Odonata--are valuable to man by their feeding on horsefliss

and mosquitoes, also, as food for fish.

l. Dragon Fly 2. Damsel Fly (Snake Hector) 
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Coleoptera:

1.

2

Se

4.

Se

Beetles and VWeevils

Betsy Bug

June Bug

May Bug

Lady Bug

Lightning Bug oy

Firefly

Tiger Beetle

Ground Beetle

Predaceous Diving Beetle

14.

15.

18.

17.

18.

21. The Lamellicorn Beetle

Whirligig Beetle

Rove "

Carrion or

Burying Beetle

Water Scavenger

Flat Bark beetle

22.

23,

24.

25.

The skin Beetle

Soldier "

Metallic wopd Borer

Click Beetle

Darkling Beetle

Blister Beetle

The Stag "

The Long-Horned Bestle

The Leaf "

Pea and Bean weevil

Bark Beetle

(Very destructive species)

White Grub

Wireworn

Billbug

Corn Rootworm

Clover Bud weevil

Cucumber Beetle

Colorado Potato Peetle

Flea : "

10.

11.

Sweet potato beetle

Flat-headed and

Round-headed apple borer

Japanese Beetle

Strawberry weevil

Plum Curculio

Buffalo Beetle or Moth

Grain Beetle
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17. Meal Worms 18. Larder Beetle

Attack usat every point, feeding on growing srops
of all Rinds, from forest trees to greenhouse plants as

well as on stored foods and other possessions. It is

noteworthy that there are practically no beetles that
attack the larger animals, and very few parasites on any

group, although meny of them are predaceous om insects

and other small animals.

D. Spiders

@. SPIDER

l. Black Widow or Hour-Glass Spider---Inflidts very

painful bites and sometimes fatal to man if they

cannot take the serum prepared for their bites. Found

under brush, wood, etc.

Crab Spider ~ 6. Red Spider

Trap-Loor Spider 7. Spider Wasp

Funnel Web Spider 8. Cob-Web spider

Orb web "

Tarantular Spider--might ¢ome into county on

bananas. It is capable of killing birds end small

mamels, but, apparently, cannot kill a man. "Few

groups of animals are more feared, and few deserve

it less". from Comstofk, The Spider Book. Ligpg on

insects which they poison with their bites. They can
bite, and occasionally, such bites may become infected

and result in seriousness. They spin silk and are 
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more useful than harmful as they kill insects,

in this assignment.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Oe

6.

Wood Tick .

Cattle " oe

Dog " 9.

Castor-Bean tick 10.

Spotted-Lilke 11.

Fowl "

MITES:

1.

Re

Se

4.

Se

6.

7.

8 .

Mites are smaller then ticks.

is:

Poultry mite

Mange n

"Itech of Dog"

Red Bug

Chigger

Harvest mite

Louse-like mite

Scaly Leg mite

16.

Most of these are discussed more fully elsewhere

Lone~Star Tick

Spotted-Fever T40k

Spinose Ear ..

Seed

"Tick" horsa or Forest
: fly
Sheep "Rick" : :

Depluming mite

Buropean Red Mite

Follicle

Pear Leaf Elister Mite

Rust Mite

Scab

Cheese, Ham, Flour,
Meal, ~ugar, Dried
fruits, etc. mites

Gall Mite

The economic importance

l. They injure plants, example; red spider and

gall mite.

Found on bodies of insects as parasites sometimes.

Parasites on andmals including man.

Feared as they are known and only carriersof

some diseases as Texas fever, cattle tick,

spotted fever tick; Rocky Mountain fever; fowl  
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tick, spirochetosis.

d. TRUE SCORPIONS (not a 1izard)

1. Seorpions--have stings in the tip of abdomen and they
grasp the prey and curl the abdomen forward over the
back and sting the vietim and paralyze it.

Water Scorpion---Same in water.

AN OUTLINE OF CONTROL MEASURES FOR INSECTS

A. Applied Control:

1. Chemical Control

Insecticides:

l. Stomach Poisons

2. Contact Poisons

3. PFPumigants

b. Repellents

ll. Physical or mechanical control

a.

b.

C.

a.
e.

Tf.

Hand Destruction

Mechanical Exclusion

Use of traps and collecting or crushing machines

Artifical eooling, superheating, bufning

Flooding, draining, dehydration of breeding media

Use of electricity

Cultural Control or use of Farm Practices

Qe

be

Crop rotations

Pilling of the soil

Variations in the time or method of planting or

harvesting

Destruction of crops mesidues, weeds, volunteer plants, 
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and trash.

e. Use of resistant varieties
11. OTHER INVERTEBRATES

f. pruning, thinning
l. We have none.

g. Tertilizing and stimulating vigerous:growth
2. We havenone.

Biological Control 3. Worms--~The housefly is the carrier of millions cf

a. Protection and encouragement of insectivorous wild bacteria and protozoa, among which havebeen found

birds and other animals. } the germs or pathogeus of the following human diseases:

Use of Domesticated Fowls and Merge | | a.’ Flulies : b. Tapeworm

Introduction, artifichal Lb and collonization ¢. Hookworm--Infests the small intesténts, sucks blood,

of parasitic and Predaceous insects, often causing anemia. Caught by drinking and eating

The spread and increase of fungous, Badterial, and infested water and food and by contact of hands and

protozoal disease of insects and the liberation of feet to soil.

d. Porkworm Flatwomrm

infected insects.
f. Roundworm Colon worm

Legal Control
h. Pin Worm a Intestinal Worm

a. Inspection and querantine law to prevent the intro-

duetion of new pests from foreign countries or their j. Stomach Worn

~ spread within a country. | Le
a. Barthworms---Horsefly, when maggots feed on earthworms.

Sometimes infest the soil of greenhouses. As a whol®
 Laws to enforce the application of control measures

such as spraying, the cleaning up of crop residues,

fumigation, and eradication measures. the earthworm is a benefit to farmers as they build up

Insecticide laws to govern the manufacture and fale the soil.

5. We have none.

6. Molluska:

a. Saail---not true insect. Softy eray or gray and bfown

and prevent the adulteration and misbranding of

insecticides.

B. Natural Control:
spotted, slimy, soft-bodied ereatures, from § inch

1. Climatic factors
to as much as 4 in. in length. Crawls about on soil

Topographic features

Predators and Parasites or plants. Feeds at night on plant tissues, mostly

Insect Diseases
greenhouse drops. Has well developed, external 
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spiral shell enclosing whole body for protection. 5. Poll spoonbill catfish 14. Pike Perch

6. Blue Gill or Bream Perch 15. Hickory shad
7. Red Belly Perch 16. Buffalo

8. Blue or Channel Catfish 17. Sucker

Plenty in county.

Clams~--Very few in county. Painted clam about

16 inches long.

Mussels---Few found along rivers in county. Fresh
9. Sun perch 18. Flounder (fresh water)

water mussel's flesh is an inferiorfood. Shells Amphibians;

are valuable.
1 Salamanders

Squids~~-Very few found in rivers. Migrati from
y grating 2. Toads

1f.gu
de Frogs

7. Crustaceans:
a. Tree Frogs

a, Crayfish--plenty found in branches, and ponds.
b. Bull frogs--good for food and a sport to hunt.

Used mostly for fish bait. They feed on water in-
¢. Spring frogs.

sects, worms, small frogs, fish and various plants | |
Reptiles:

and roots.
1. Alligatars:--live on fish and animals that venture

Shrimp---Fresh water. Very few in rivers ofcounty.
in water. Eive in rivers heres.

Clcsely aXlied to crayfish. ;
2. Hard Shelled Twrtle--are sometimes eaten.

¢/ Kill-bug.

1ll. FISHES AND THEIR REIATIVES

l. Gars

1. Pikes or little Pickerel

3. Soft Shelled Turtle--is a good food.

4. Logger-Head Turtle

5. Snapping Turtle

Lizzards:
2. none 1 Skink

J. none

4, Typical Bony Fish

Z. Swifts--frequents fallen trees and reil fences with

lightening speed.

l. White Trout 10. Goggle~LZye Perch |
American Chameleor--changes its color. Like lizards

2. Greensided il. Wall-eye Perch
or small alligatars.

3. Rel 12. White or crappy perch
te Snakes

4. Yellow or Tabby Catfish 13. Gaspagone Perch
a. Poisonous: 
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Diamond~back Rattlesnake--the largest, handsomest

and most deadly of North American snakes, It is

strikingly colared with diamond-shaped markings.

Rattle at end of teil gives warning and their dis-

position not to attack. The fatalities of their

bites are very few compared to thosecaused by other

venomous serpents. Plenty found scattered all over

county.

Water Moecosin--one of the largest and ugliest

snakes found in U. S. Has flat head, very distinct

neck with large scales projecting somewhat fromthe

eyes. Skin is muddy brown and very rough. Plenty

found scattered over county, frequently around

of swamps where 1% lies partly out of

water. Feeds chiefly on fish and frogs.

Copperhead Moccosin-~-stays in woods and rocks over

the county. It 1s smaller, usually about 30 in.

long, hazel brown above with darker erossband, and

the head often coppery tinged. If caught at close

quarters, it will strike vieiously and its venom is

nearly as deadly as that of rattlesnake. Strikes

without warning. Feeds upon mfee, frogs, end small

birds.

Coral Snake

Water Puppy

Little Ground Rattler--about 6 to 12 inches long.

Hazel brown and very dangerous. Plenty scattered

 
De
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over county.

7. Stinging Snake

Non-Poisonous

1. Spreading Adder--good many in county, Flat-headed,

thick bodied snake from two to three feet long with an

upturned shovel-like snout. Color is an indefinite

mixture of brown, yellow, and black, Harmless, but

pretends to be very fierce and dengerous, advancing

menacingly toward anintruder, dilating its neck like

a cobra and hissing loudly. Strikes vieiously, but

with mouth ¢losed. If assumed hostility fails, it will

turn on its back and feign death. Also called Hognose

snake and blow snake.

King Snake--range from 14 inches to 6 feet and are

strikingly colored. Highly useful, destroying immense

number of rats and mice. Bold fighter and entirely

immune to snake poison. It frequently kills and eats

copperheads and rattle snakes. It is very easily

tamed and is gentle end hardy in captivity. Good many

scattered over county.

3. House Snake ~-or Milk Snake--about S feet long and grey

above with large chestnut-brown shades bordered with

black. Invades barns, dairies, and even houses in

search of mice and rats. Called chicken snake. Plenty

in county.

4. Black Snake or Racer--is a slim gracefu 1, exceedingly 
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asbive, but harmless snake five to six feet long. They

are uniform slaty black in color. The many romantic

folk tales of this agild serpent orushing its prey by

constriction, destroying rattlesnakes, or hypnotizing

birds is not ‘true. It is rather timid, fights only

when cornered and whenever possible, seeks escape by

its li ghtning-like speed. Very plentiful all over

count y.

Coachwhip Snake--more slender, longer, and more speedy

then the blacksnake. While only about am inch in di-

ameter, is is sometimes 8 feet long. The errgugement

of its large scales gives this spake the eppearance of

a braided whip. Plenty found scattered over county.

Garter Snake or Striped “neke and Ribbon Snake--found

in county im grassy pleces and elong streams. From 2

to 3 feet long with three yellowish stripes on a darker

ground. All species are inoffensive and harmless, feed-

ing on worms, fished, frogs, and toads. Brings forth

its young alive, sometines as many as 45 in a single b

brood .

Chicken Spake--Same as house snake

Green Snake--an innocent, dainty reptile about 15 in.

long and ¢ in. in diameter. It is uniformly pale green

above and yellowish below. Insedts are its chief food.

Plenty all over the county.

Magnolia Snake --closely related to green snake, but with

FOWLS
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peeled scales and whitish below. It is 30 inches long
and less than #inch in diameter. Plenty of this tres-
climbing species all over county in the sections of

small trees end bushes.

Joint Smake

Water Snake-~lives in ponds, rivers, and swamps of the

county. From 3 to 4 feet long. Dingy brown above and

spotted with red below. When cornered it flattens its
head and strikes vieiously, but it is perfectly harmless.

Sometimes produces 40 young in a brood.

Gopher Snake or Bull “nake--one of the largest snakes in

the county. Usually whitish above with large black

blotches and marble white below, or some have large squares

dark botches above and yellow below. Bad tempered and

make lcud hissing noise when angry. Feed on rabbits,

squirrels and other rodents.

A. Game Birds

be Wood Duck-~-species ofRiver Duck

2, Mallard (Migratory) species of river duck. Common wild

duck that winters in this county. Good Food.

Teal Duck (migratory)--species of river duck, small and

beautiful. Favorite game bird that sometimes winters

in this county.

Quail or "Bobwhite" or Partridge--hunted by sportsmen

for food all over county, especially around fields of

tall gress. 4n alert handsome bird about 10 in. long.

Feeds on inseots, seeds; and berries. Nests in ground 
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and grassy places,

Wild Turkey--found all over Greene County around the

swamps of rivers. About 3 feet long with plumage of

copper -bronze color. Secures much of its vegetable and

insect food by scratehing among the leaves. Swift

runners dud a strong filer. ' The male is fond of strutting.

White Pigeon

Rail (Migratory)--good food. Few come to this county

in the winter and live around water, feeding on worms,

snails, and insects. Have slender bodies, lcng necks,

short wings, and strong feet and legs. Are weak fliers.

Wood Coek--of the snipe family. About 11 inches long.

Inhabits fresh water swamps and margins of streams,

Feeds at night on darthworms and insects. A stout bodied

bird highly vrized for table, but not so numerous.

Pheasant (Migratory) some are sometimes found for a

short time during the winter in this county. Good food.

They roost in trees like turkeys.

Dove--called little ground dove. Good food, but as they

are such a good song bird not many are killed. They make

a 000ing sound when ealling to their mate.

Snipe (migratory)--small game bird wintering sometimes

in this county. Called English snipe or Jacksmipe; about

eleven inches long; colored mottled brown and Buff above

and white below. Flesh is considered a great delicacy.

Bobolink (m#gratory)--killed for city market. Has hand-

some buff, black, and white plumage. Fedds in the grain-  
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fields. Scattered over county.

B.

l. Canadian Goose (migratory)

2. Blue Goose "

3. Snow Goode | "

4. Brant Goose "

Their necks are shor ter than their bodies, and the male and

female are alike in colar. They can walk better than ducks,
and live more on land, and are essentially vegetable feeders,

When disturbed thay hiss with outstretohed necks. They

usually fly in V-shaped companies and utter a characteristic

~ ery or honk when on the wing. In color they are usually

grayish or white with dark markings, Nearly all are highly

prized for food,
Song Birds;

l. Mocking Bird--famcus 800g bird who imitates songs of

other birds. Size of Robin, colored gray and whitish below,

Nests in trees and thickets. Feeds on eartimorns, insects

and berries. |

2. Yellow Warbler or Florida Yellow Throat--loves thickets

with low bushes and not openplaces and tall trees.

Feeds on insects. Song compesed of three syllables. A

useful bird.

Barn Swallow--a small bird. By reason of destroying many

noxious insects, swallows are of considerable economie

value. Has lustrious plumage, long pointed wings, weak

bills and feet. 
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Cliff Swallows--called chimney sweep in this county.

Maks nexts around cliffs and chimneys.

Yellow Hammer; (woodpecker) or yellow-throated flicker--

one of the largest wood peckers, more mariRed individ-

than others of having a strong curiosity; looks

in barns, deserted houses, and churches pecking holes.

Feeds on berries, ants, ets, Usefuk, popular with some

of the other birds. Pecks holes in trees where negts

are made.

Red Head Woodpecker--hrilliantly colored with a beak like

an ax, outs Into trees, fenee posts, etec., and is a great

help to ua nking as they catch insects, but they also.

feed on wild fruit end cspecially like beets. They are

& very anxious family and try in every way to protect

their young. Found all over the county.

Sapsuckers (woodpeckers,-- about the same as red head,

Lage Red Headed Woolp as redhead.only larger.

Black Swallow or Mertin--same as barn swellow.

Cat Bird (migratory) sings sometimes soft and sometimes

wild and loud, then stops to sing "kee", or mew. Hesa

gray throat and is slate colored above and a lighter

shade below, Often imitates other birds. Winters in

south. Feeds on imsects, small frait and berries.

Song Sparrow--Small bird that sings . Useful in that it

feeds on noxious weed seeds in winter and injurious inseots.

in summer, but destroy very little grain or cultivated

fruit.
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Gold Finch or Wild Canary (migratory)--mele bright yellow
and female more modestly dressed; wee birds aesociating

in flocks. Happy family and sings as if content. Migrate
south in winter and stays all year round sometimes. Fond

of seeds of thistles. Male changes to a brownish colar

in February. Destroy insects in orchards and grain fields.

Eats weed seeds. Nests in low trees and is a undulating

flier. | .

Snow Bird (migratory)--small bird about 6 inches long.

Sometimes found wintering in this county away from the

snow in the north. Colored sldy gray. Feeds on insects

and weed seeds.

House Wren--small birds that build their nests in hollow

trees or in bird boxes and feed on insects. Are active,

nervous and highly musical birds.

Blue Jay--about 10 inches long, with black and white

markings. Constructs an well built nest, usually in

trees in wood and orchards. Active, noisy,

birds, with harsh, discordant voices.

Field Lark or Meadow Lark--Related to black bird and

orioles., About the size of robin. Colored black, brown,

and yellow. Prefers thick grass. Feeds on injurious

insects and is a value to the farmer.

Scarlet Tanger (migratory) Has a gorgeous and conspio-

uous red coat. Timid and unsociable and keeps under

cover. In fall he changes t@ dull yellowish brown, same

as female's coat the year round. Helps femsle build nest 
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end rear little ones. Are not musical.

Humming Bird--Tiny ruby-throated bird. Makes a buzzing

sound caused by rapid flight. Smallest of birds.. Has

no voice nor song. Feeds on insects found in flowers.

Quail (same as the game bird}¥--Spring call of the mate

is a clear, ringing, musical "Bobwhite".

Bobolink (same as the game bird)--Sings.

oriole--Female is yellowigh greenand male is orange and

black. Builds a bag-shaped nest, usually suspending from

small branches. Pleasing song and tree-loving birds.

Feed on noxious insects and beneficial to farmers. Few

scattered over county.

Wood Thrush--famous for the sweetness and brilliency of

their song. Cinnamon brown. Inhabit groves and woodlands

of gounty.

Blue Bird--small bird of the Thrush family. Upper part

of body blue; throat, breast and sides are dull red.

Makes nests in trees and boxes sonetines provided by

farmers in county. Feeds on insects and wild berries.

Sings a cheerful song usually in March and April.

Cerdinal--Fine plumage. Has a rich sweet song. Food

consists of berries, insects, seed and grain. Called

Red Bird.
|

Brown Thgasher--a good song bird closely related to the

mocking bird as it is a fine mimic, Colored reddish

brown and buff. Feeds ‘on insects, spiders, small fruits,

seeds, making up for the small damage done to grain.
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‘

Cuekoos or Rainorows--black billed, They are slender,

dove-like, brownish gray birds, about a foot long. Usually

build their own nests and rear own young. Calledrain

crows because of belief that their peculiar notes prediet

rain. |

Purple Martin--a species of the swallow that fools almost

eyclusively upon insects, which they capture on the wing.

Nest in pairs and colonies.

Crow--sings caw, caw. (same as D)

Blackbird--glossy black bird who migrates to the south
in the winter. Found all over county. They go in groups

and are sometimes eaten, Sometimes called cow black birds.

Turtle Dove (same as dove under A game bird)

Robin (migratory)--winters sometimes in this county.

Familiar song bird of thrush family. Colored olive

and chestnut red withblackish hegd and tail. Feeds on

worms, small fruit and insects. Friendly and cheerful,

Chuck-will's-widow--larger than whip-pbor-will, but similar

in habits and very closely resembles each other inphysical

structure. Reddish brown in color. Flies at twilight

feeding on insects.

Phoebe (migratory)--winters in this county sometimes.

This confiding and useful bird feeds ohi Fly on injurious

insects. Often called peewee. Colored grayish olive brown.

Logger-Head Shrike--a few are found scattered over the

county. Smaller than other shrikes. Colored grayish

black. Has some power of song. 
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English Sparrow--a pest, noted for its fecundity, voracity,

and destructiveness. Stays around towns and nests under

eaves of buildings, they sing ea feeble song. Large

number in county.

Southern whip-poor-will--sings aong to mate by calling

Catches its insects close to the gpound

and on the ground after sunset. Useful bird to the farmer.

Feeds on night-flying moths and injurious insects. Have

weak legs and feet and slow on ground .

House Sparrow--grain-eating bird. Destroys much grain

and fruit. Usually drives away birds.

A pest .

Birds of Prey as:

1. Logger ~head Shrike (same as C Song Birds) Predacious.

habits like those of birds of prey. Has strong hooked,

beaks. Has habit of impaling insects, mice, and small

birds upon thorns leaving them to he eaten later.

Bald Bagle~--are sometimes found in this county. Large

‘nandaoms bird who feeds on fish,

Sparrow-Hawk--makes nest in hollow of trees, and is

smaller than chicken hawk.

Treat Horned owl--destructive to poultry. Has extremly

large head, large eyes and ears. Makes nest on ground.

Resembles hawks and eagles in shape of bill.

Barn Owl or "lfonkey-faced oyl"--beneficial to farmers in

thet they prey on mice, rats, gophers, Znglish Sparrows,

and other noxious animals.

10.

11.
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Barred Owl--same as barn owl.

Night Hawk or Bull Bat--related to whip-poor-will, but wing

is longer. Flies around lone before sunset, hawking for

insects. Has weak feet and is slow end feeble on ground,

Catch insects amd makes sharp, raspkng ory. Dives in air

or insects.

Grow--inhabits wooded region of county. Eats seeds, fruits,

insects, and small mampls. Injurious to farmers, but he

is repaid by crow eating noxious insects.

Cooper Hawk--destroys poultry. they are from 14 to 20 in.

long, bluish gray above with the top of head black and white

below, barred ang spotted with reddish brown, Have strong,

hooked beaks and long powerful, curved claws fitted for

seizing and holding prey. Have keen vision. A large number

in county.

Screech Owl--makes nest in hollow of trees. Makes a

goreeching noise. Same as Barn Owl.

Vulture or Buzzard--about 2 feet long. Acts as a scavenger

usually going in flocks. It is black in color. Found

all over county.

E. Aquatic Birds as:

1.

2

Se

1, Teal (same as A game bird)

Mallard

River Dugk--found around rivers and lakes of county. Feed

at night and obtain food by probing on bottoms in shailow

water.

Plover (migragyory) winters some in this comnty. Colored 
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black and gold. Sometimes eaten. Stays around rivers

and lakes while here andi is olosely related to snipe and

sand pipers. |

Pintail Species of River Duck.

Reé Head Duck (species of River Duck)

Brent Goose (seme as B geese)

Snow Goose nn

Gull (migratory)--the white gull of the coast migrates

to this county sometimes.

Rail (same as game bird)

Sandbill Crane --some are sometimes fonnd around the rivers,

but prefers sandy hills mostly. About 4 feet long and

slate gray in color.

Smell Blue end Green Herons--ere sometimes found in this

county around rivers.

Sandpiper--some are someties seen in this county in the

winter around water.

Water Turkey--a few found around the rivers. They are the

American snake bird, having elongated bodies, long, snake=

like necks, small narrow heads and slender sharp pointed '.

bills. About 25 to 30 inches long. Are expert swimmers and

divers and they eat fish.

Snipe (same as game bird}

MAMMALG

A. Opossum, moles, shrews, bats.

1. Opossum--ratlike in form, about the size of a cat. The

long tail, which is almost destitute of hair, is very
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useful. They are sly and intelligent, living chiefly

in trees. Hide in daytime and roam at nite in search

of food which consists of fruit, insects, bird eggs,

small reptiles, and chicks and sometimes large chickens.

Feigns death; whence the expression "playing possum",

2. Moles--small inseotivorous mammals. Has a thick,

clumsy body, ¢lothed in soft fur. 4 small pointed head

and iarge spade-like front feet adapted for digging.

Live in burrows which they dig. Rarely rarely come to

the surface. Feed on insects and worms caught under-

ground. Very beneficial to farmer, but disfigures

lawns and meadows. Plenty in county. About 6 in. long

and two in, thick with velvety, gray fur. Blind, but

has good sense of smell, hearing end touch,

Shrews--Small, mouse-1ike mammals, with long pointed

snuzzle, shestnat brown fur, with a short tail and large

ears. Nocturnal and burrowing in habit, living chiefly

on insects and worms.

wing-handed, flying mammal, They are animals

of twilight and darkness. Usually fly in large numbers.

Good many in county.

Dear, dog, wolf, fox, etc.

1. Dog--we have plenty of dogs in this county, and nearly

every breed. The dog is a great help in hunting and as

a watch dog.

Wolf--a very few timber wolves remain in this county.

They attack poultry and other small animals. 
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Gray Fox--few in county found around hilly section and

are hunted by sportsmen. They ere very ounningand

feign death, Valuable fur. Taey venture out at night

and search for food. Sometimes destroy poultry. Eats

. birds, mice gnd rabbits. 5; |

Raccoon--flat-footed, flesh-eating memmel. Hunted with

dogs is a favorite sport in this county where they are

plentiful. Apretty animal about the size of a oat

only stouter. Has strong claws useful for digging and

climbing. It has a monkey-like attitude when feeding.

Washes articles given it and soaks food in water before

eating it.

Weasle-~slender body, long head, and short feet about

14 inches long with a short tail. Color is brewn above ,

and white or yellow below, with end of tail black. Few

in county. Sucks blood, brain, and some times eats the

flesh of rabbits, rats, mbce, birds and other animals.

Lives in a hole. |

Mink--closely allied to the weasle. Few living around

the ponds and streams of county. Length about 15 in.

and tail about 8 in. long. Color is yellowish bfown

with dark tail and white ohin. Kills fish end is very

destructive to poultry. Sucks blood from neck of

chickens. a

Skunk--incorrectly called apolecat. Has a powerful

acid fluid with exceedingly offensive olor and may be

projected a distance of several feet. Has valuable fur,
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but destroys poultry. Preys on small rodents, birds,

reptiles, and imsects. Many are found in county.

Wild Cat--a few wild cats are still in our county. They

are one of the cat families, and are very dangerous to

animals.

Pantha or Pume-~-a very few is known to still occupy our

county. Their scream is like a terrified child.

Coyote or Prairie kolf--similar in for and color to

timber wolf, but about 1/3 smaller. A coward and slinking

‘animal; a killer of poultry, pigs, lambs, calves, rabbits,

and other farm animals. A very few left in county.

Raccoon--plenty in county. Hunted for sport, also used

for food.

Otter--has webbed feet. Few around lakes and streams,

where they feed on fish. They are about four feet long,

and have a stout body, flattened teil adapted for swimming.
Valuable fur.

Civit Cat--some in county.

Red Fox--it is quite variable in color and markings. Ve

have quite a few in county, usually found around hilly

sections. There fur is valuable and they give much

pleasure to sportsmen.

Red-Sided Fox--about the same as red fox, and found in

this county.

Rodents, as:

l., Mice--smaller than rats. Plenty in county. The house

mouse is more gracefml in movement and more cleanly in 
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habits than the rat. Pretty, gentle, timid little

mammals, with cunning ways. Regarded as a pest because

they gnaw on woodwork, books, fabrics and other valuables.

Rats--while scavengers, living mostly in filthy places.

Rats are usually clean in appearance and always have sléek

coats, Feed on refuse nat tem and are useful to some

extent, yet they destroy abundance of food and are also

bearers of dangerous diseases. Plenty of this variety

in county. Also some wood rats.

Muskrats--few in county. Has a ratlike body with a 15 in.

body and flat tail of 10 in. length. Has silky fur

mingled with long ocOarse hair. Lives in burrows with:

the entrances under water. Expert swimmer and omnivorous

feeder of roots, fruits, vegetables, grasses, and some-

times flesh. Valuable for fur.

Gopher--name. for land turtle is tortoise whose limbs

are developed for walking. Dwells in burrows in sand

hills. Plenty in county.

Cotton-tail Rabbits or Gra, Rabbit--has fluffy white

tail about 18 inches long, 1s colored gray above,

varied with black tinged with yellowish brown and white

below. 1s much hunted for food. Plenty in county.

Beaver s--a few found around the ponds and rivers of

county, wheee they build their houses by making dams.

Noted for its engineering ability and industriousness.

7. Red or Fox Squirrel --- few in county.

8. Gray or cat Squirrel--plenty all over county. It is
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grayish or iron grayishon the back and the tail 1a

fringed Withwhite. Tail is about 18 in. long. It

~ lives in hollow treesor builds nest in branches. Good

for food. Mgr
9. Flying SFlying quirrel--Few over county, Owing to its nocturnal

habits it is not often seen. Nests in hollow of trees

One of the most exquisite of mammals. Fur as soft as

Black Squirrel--few all over county.

White Squirrel--few in northeast and of county.

Woodchuck Ground Hog--few in county living in burrows.

Ground hog days getting its name from them, occuring

on Feb. 2. They have a thick body about 18 inches long

when grown. In summer they feed on erops.

D. Hoofed Animals:

1. Pigs 2, Cattle 3. Sheep
The livestook raised arelargely cattle, swine, and

sheep and only a very few goats. These are

raised mainly top home use, and there is alsoa con-

siderable surplus for market. The animals are run on

the open range for the most part, except in the better

farming communities where more nutritious grazing te

supplemented with more or less ary snl. edi 2onia

The general tendency throughout the county is to

the grade of livestock. Most of the rangecattle are

scrubby grade enimals , but sheep live almost entirely 
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on the open range. Wool is shipped usually to Biloxi

or Mobile, and most of the sheep, like cattle and swine,

are sold to tramsient livestock buyers and trucked to

Mobile or Hattiesburg. Sale of dairy products is limited

to the small demands of local villages. No specialty

is made of poultsy raising or dairying, but most farmers

have a small number of poultry and eggs to offer loeal

merchants and tramsiemt buyers. They include some good

grade Jerseys, and a number of excellent Hereford and

Jersey bulls have been imported. Poland China, Duroec-

Jersey, and Hampshire hogs have been crossed with the

native animals, but in general the grade level is not

high. Most of the hogs have access to the open range

and they are seen occasionally near the edges of the

extensive swampy lands in a wild or semiwild state.

Horses 6. Mules

They are the principal wark animals, but very few are

raised in the county. Most of them being imported from

States farther north.

Short Tail or White Tail Deser--in summer its coat is

rusty brown above; in autumn, gray brown; in winter,

dark brown. <The under parts are white with snow-white

tail undernesth. While shy and timid, i% is strongly

attached to its haunts. During the day this deer retreats

to swamps or thickets coming out at night for food and

drink. Is an excellent swimmer. In summer it often feeds

on water lilies and other awuatic plants, as well as swamp

E.

F.
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grasses,and various tender shurbs. In winter it eats

buds, young brenches of trees, various berries, leaves,

mosses, and sometimes nuts and acorns. We have a good

number along the Ghickasawhay River, expecially around

the Mills and Rounsaville's Hunting Reserve. Their meat

is/excellent.

This type of mammal ds notfound in Greene County.

MAN :

Men-- the most highly organized member of the animal world.

"There is nodoubt that man is young compared to some

animals, but he is mostly older than once believed. Very

good evidences in the form of skull found in caves of France

and in the gravel pits of England show that man hes lived on

the earth tems of thousands, probably hundreds of thousands

of years. 5000,000 to 1,000,000 years being the latest es-

timate. Parts of skeletons found in Java and Europe show a

type of man much lower than any savage living today. Arrow

heads, of a kind older then any made within the memory of men,

have been found ameng the bones of bisons under the

soil of our Western plains. Races of amen must have once ex-

isted there who have nov vanished.

If we follow the early history of man on the earth, we

find that he was a nomad, wandering from place to place,

living upon whatever animals he could kill with his hands

and whatever edible plants he found. Gradually he learned to

use weapons to kill his prey, first using ¥ough stone implements 
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orrbronze and of iron were used. About this time the sub-

Jugation and domestication of animals began to take place.

Man thei began to cultivate the fields, and to have a fimed

place of abode other than a cave: The beginnings of eivili-

zation were long ago, but even today the world is not entirelt

civilized." |

"The first step in man's conquest of the earth was his

learning to produce food by eultivating animals and plants

instead of waiting for fishermen’s luek-the finding and eateh-

ing or killing of wild forms, Through steady imppovement

in the management of the soil and of 2rops there has been a

steady improvement in the yield of man's efforts. To the

weapons for defense against wild animals and for the hunt,

man has added tools for work. The of production for

labor expended has steadilycontinued. Sometimes the in-

crease came from improvement in the manner of working, soume-

times from improvement in the variety of organism cultivated,

sometimes from impvovement in tools. In modern times men las

been making systematic to increase his production by

making luprovements along every possible line.

The struggle of man to control his natural enviroment

has sug¢ceeded largely because of the use of intelligence far

in excess of that shown by any otherspecies of living thing.

This gives to man's struggle a totally different character

from that which we see among other living things. It is no

longer a question of swiftness or sharp teeth, of tough hide

or long claws, of ability %o stand punishment or ecruelyyin

7
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combat, It is more and more a question of skill and intelle

igence in utilizing both the resources and abilities of our

bodies and the resources and eonditions of our environment."
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Rebecca. They married and in 1800 their 0 n Greenwood
was born.

When Greenwood was Twelve years old, his perents moved

to Choctaw County and bull? a station on the

Natchez Trace which lad been open through there fom

Natchez to Nashville. e Fle ke pt a hotel far travelers
and the stage horses where hanged at his place. As le Fleur
was a Frenchman French Camp. Le ‘Fleur

~yi 3 ug wa of RN TTY rha a ot a wn 8 FY on an 3 Yu.

i
s

47 1.
told ST ries o1 i118 oF uige 4 A AVS in valadaa wien ie

"ec Ular vournszs man in his net ohkha abs. 3 I 1. %
most popu.ar y OUllg man Le HS LENDC \ il we

and they called him "the flower" of their
The French words fop "the flower" args "leg fleur,

6 took that name instead of his real one, and became
lewis Le Fleur, upted into le Flore.

Major Donly, Wo, carried+the U., 8S. Mail from Nashville to
Natchez always stopped He took a great
liking to little Greenwood and persuaded his father to let
him take the boy to Nashville to be educated. He took him
to his own home ang kept him for six sears. Before his stay
was over, Greenwood fell in love with Rosa Donly and

Mejorts consent to marry her. The Mafor said they were both
too young and then forgot all about it. One day Greenwood
asked the Major what do 1f he were in love with a
Lady whose parents obiscted, The Major said, mI would steal
her and run away," The young people promptly acted on his
advice. The major forgave them and sent for them to come home.
Greenwood returned to Mississippi with Nis bride and when he
was twenty-two years ola was elected chief of the Ghos taws of
west Mississippi. He was made a Colonel of the United States
Army and given a magnificent sword with a gold -mounted hilt,
as well as a medal Pres. Jefferson had g ven to a Choctaw’
Chief in 1803.

He was a wise and Skilled chief, pe oj feared and
Tespected him and he was The government of
the United States. He helped to draw up he treaty of
Dancing Rabbit Cresk in 1¢ When most of the Chae taws

-Apushimataha another Indian

) the story:
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agreed to go to Indian Territaays He decided to stay in

on the land that the government gave him.

Greenwood owned fifteen hundred acres of Delta land.

He was one of the big cotton planters in the days Just

before the War between the States. He owned 400 slaves

and saw that they were well cared for. He built on his

plantation one of the most beautiful ante-bellum homes in

he 'state and called it "Malmaison", The White ® ople of

his district elected him to the legislature three Tlines=

twice to the house and once to the senate. Colonel

Le Flore 255 & true Southerner, but he did not believe

in secession. H would recognize the Confederacy as

& government.

Dancing Rabbit it was the same as

allegiance to the United States, and

a "rr ey eT pm RY PNYgovernment nad £466d

Property as

1 rots Sen Tre ae nane might die under

he ved so well was
i - ~~ Si hoe = 2 i nl ITA 3 Pel A 1-

wrapped amut him and buried in its folds." Thus

passed away the last chief of the Choctaws east of the
+

Mississippi (1865).

told in a spesch a very

romantic story of his origin, the only thing the Indians or

whites could ever get him to tell about hin SC goes
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»path against other Indian tribes and constantly

whhis reputation for courage. This was how he Tirs

before his peoples
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Ishtilanata, the Indian work for
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could carry, the Choctaws broke up

Ishtilanate had more meat and ekins than

to Join a party of young mer

yo.to cross the Mississippi River and fight theira dhe

len Arkansas. He gave all his skins and cured meat to older hunters

vio had not killed meny bearss Then he went with the others to fight

the Osages.

The expedition was unlucky, Tle Choctaws were glad to get back
iAApiraalive. Ishtilanate was the only one who brought back Scelps,

and he had s He was the of the trip but he diseppeared as

Soon as he got home. - The leader showed the scalps that the young

onwarrior had taken. The whole party could talk of nobody clse.

hey had a big war dance to Ate his Triumph, and they wanted

to give him a brave name, but they could not find him. They did

not hear of him again for two years. Then the Choctawswere at

war with the Muskogees in Alabama. outnumbered the
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few exceplions the whole party was slain,
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Thiswas the unknownyouth. Thehead chiefsentforhim end
@slted himhis name. Hetold the chiefof the bear hunt and

the name Ishtilanate. The chief asked him where he wasfrom

and he said ,"The Choctaw Country." The chief told hinto
»

give .a history oof histribe and his life, and then he should:

have a big war name. This made the young warrior angry that
*

the Choctaws should think his history o femily hadanything

to do with his aname for brave deeds. He refused
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GREENE COUNTY

Historical Re'search

‘He was accorded all the honors of a' military funeral; and a

procession, civil and military, of more than a mile in le ngth

followed the dead chief 0 his last resting pk ce in the

congressional cemetary in Washington. General Jackson ¢xpressed

the opinion that the great Choctaw Chief was "the greatest

and the bravest Indian he had ever Known; and in the Senate

of the U. S. Mr. Randolph declared that he "was wise in

Council, eloquent in an'extraordinary degree, and on al

Occasions and under all circumstances the white man's

friend.” "The chiefs of the Choctaws have since put over

tlhe grave a monument ® his memory".

Now Living in Your County

We ‘have no Indians living in Greene County now.

All of the older people that I have interviewed tell me that

the Indians that were left here after the Teservation was

set aside for them, made stheir mostly by making reed

baskets of many kinds for use as sewing baskets, silverware
#

baskets, dinner baskets, Harvest baskets etc. which they sold
Jur odeto the white settlers. Many of their baskets were very pretty

and the ere madefrom reed that had been dyed with busshes

and herbs from the woods. The colors were all very bright and

prettily and of a fadeless kind, and all of the baskets we re

exceptionally well made. In many of the older homes of the

county we have found these Indians dasketsy

Sons of the people that owns some are:

Miss Kate Turner, ‘Mrs. Dean Tur:er, Mrs. UW.
and Mre Syl Turner all of Leakesville,

(In reply to our request of R. W. Woullard, Colored Teacher,

State Line, Miss. for iinformationon Indians around State Line,
this is his réply:)

I have visited the old Indian Grounds in this commu: ity, and yet
I don't fool that there is nothing thet I have seen or heard

will help you on your Research Project.

Historical Research

There are several of the old Indien houses still rendnd,
built of split-pine boards and covered with same. Their
old church still remainds according to what my class say.
x have not visited it, aiso their graves in grave yards eto.
I cannot find out what were their Felizions professions but
Some of the people visited their church and they say their
favorit song wes "sweet. birds, bees and flowers. " The
Preacher always preached in a different f rom that
of ours. They once had Schools here before there were such
few of them,and they were fairly educated according to their
day of living, that is according to their present situat ion,
yet very little of this is known. The People who are living now
knows nothing about their educatbnal” status, only what their fore=ih

Handed dowhs The main Occupation of themen were: hunting
fishing and the meking of ox handles, hat chets, lamrers and hoe
handles. The Wwnen would make basket nd they d 1 would take
them around in the

they actually made

Nere, no Indians are here, about six year s ago,
re, lefts I cannot get any information about the ak

iefs. The Indians grounds are located about six miles
from State Line, Mississippi, south.

you much success, I remain,

Ney ayJouzs,;
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We have no antebellum homes in our eounty, so I an writingon the most historical home I have found while on our Pilgrimage,One of the ola log homes of our eounty. This is the ola home ofMrs. Ben Murrey, who is 91 years of age. It is located onside of the Chickasawhay River,
the State Line road, It hag

the east
four miles east of leskesville on

been built hearly eighty Jears and isIt is made of hewn logs that were cut from
with axes and hewn

# + It 1s celled with lumber that was sawedin an ol4 fashioned mi) which was turned by water power,called a water mi11,

are put together
the logs Securely in placa, Itis a four roomed house, With a very broad open hall end o longPoreh across the front side, The flooring is of plank twelveinches wide and one ingh thick, Two of the rooms are very large,about 16 x 18 feet with o small room to the side of each, the samelength but oaly

Only one door to each
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& hot summer dey. The Surroundings will enswer for this Im
sure for it is almost completely shadud all day long by large
water oaksand cotton wood trees, some of the calls having been
Planted by Dr. Hood Wo had the home built. He was the first doctorof the county.

One of the most Scenes about the home 1s the gate
whish is built so as to tura on a post in the center of the gate.The gate 1s about six feet across with this pols about the middle
which goes through a hole in a piece of wood fastened to two postswhich are at opposite sides of the gate, The photographer took
Mrs. Murray's piloture standing in this gate when we were making
pletures for our history.

This home wes purchased from Up, Hood by Mr. Jim Beerd ana
when the Murrays bought the home from the Beards they elso
purchased the bed that was brought by Dr, Hood. Mre. Murrey
says it is near 100 years old, end 1s still being used tn the hoge
and in fairly good condition. On the ¢eiling of the porches
this home are still to be seen the finger prints of the csrpenters
who built the home where they Sook hold of the lumber while Sheir
Bands were wet with perspirstion.

Mra. Murrey says she has in this home since she was about
fourteen yeers oid with the exception of a few years when she was
first married,

REFERENCES 3
Mrs, Den Murray, State Line, Miss, RFDMiss Elizabeth J, lieel, Lealmsville, Miss,
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ALEX MCKAY HOME

What is known as the MeKay home ut Salem, neer Leaf, Miss 1ssippi|
wes settled during tle time of the Salem Agudeny, by Mr. alex

MoKay. le lived there during the Civil War afterwards moved
toMoses Point, Mississippi, lsaving the place to his som, Milton

MoKay. He married and established permanent residence at the old

plage, and in about 1870 - 76 hed it rebuilt.
The material was brought up the Chiokesawhay river on a flat

or boat pushed with poles, from the nearest saw mill which was

sixty miles (distanse farther by wnater) away, at Moss Point, Miss.

The brieks were home burned.

it 1s 3 nine room house built in the shape of a T, with the

stem of the T in the east, and the front of the house facing the

west. There are seven rooms down stelrs end two upstairs. The

house has three gables, ome on the north sud south side and east

end. The baok porch is sbout five feot wide, the length of the

back part of the house, end is on the north side. The froat porch

on the west 1s ell the way across the front end about seven feet

wide. Both porches are under the same roof of the house, not ea

shed roof.

There are two rooms oa each side of the hall; stairway on the

left side of hall leading to the rooms upstairs. <he door at the

back of the hall leads into tae dinding room; the kitchen end then |

the pantry are beck of the dimling room,

Mr. MoKsy lived st this home, prospered, and died leaving
his widow and four children, two boys and two girls, namely;

HISTURICAL RESEARCH

Robert, Ethel and Lizzte, ate a few years of widowhood,Dorp va AralLl+ MeKay marrisd Dp, OWlerWyGreen, ard in a few years he diedGk heer 5
ht ber a widow egain,

Rodert fell heir to the old home place. Ie marr led and to
this union was given vne son, Robert MoKay, Jr. With tie failure
of health his wife lived only a few years,

4% this time the placenecded repair and Lhe the out
side of .“She house, barnes, fences, ete. He married again in a
few Jears, then they remodeled ana worked over the inside of the
house ond installed ruming water. French doors were put between
the hall end front room to the right as you enter the hall. The
hall was divided with a wall, sand french opening was made in the
back of the hall leading into the dimming room.

The frount roum to the right as you enter the hall is furnished
with antique furniture that was Dr. Green's. The front room to
the left as you enter is furnished with emfique furniture owned
by the MoKays. Mrs. Robart McKay, Sr. had the worked
over, repaired and varnished. It makes attractive furniture. The
rest of the house is very modern,

REFERENCES :

ir, James Bruge MoLeod,MoLain, pat
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REV, JAKES THOMPSON HOME

One of the oldest homes in Gresne County is the Thompson home

at Salem, near leaf, Mississiol. Rev. Jazes Thompson sett led

there in the 18th ceatury., He was a Fresbyterien minister and

teecher,

The firet Lose he built was burned by the indiana; the second

was destroyed during the Civil Var. This was replaced the third

time with « sioall frame building, which was added to, or the

ma terial used in the bullding that is there today. This building

wes begun in the lest querter of the 16th century.

It is an eight room structure with six rooms, two halls, two

porehes dowasteirs, end two rooms upstairs. It ia desighed like
the letter L turned over. The hwuse sets square north, south,

eust, end west, with the front facing the east, It Las three

gstlos, one ou the west end, one va tie east end, out in the north

side, and ove un the scuth end. Ouse beinuing &t the west

end of the building, runs gloag the ucrth eide to the cast eoruer,

0688 around east snd scuth side of the house ard Jolus # small

room thet is built on the bzek porch. The back poreh begins at

the west ond of the uouse un the south side, ruus east to the hall,
tuen turas to th» right for about elght feet, and joins the seme

small row: that the front poreh Joins.

Upon entering the Louse from the front, next to the door et

the right of the hall is a door tiat lsads to the parlor. It

hans a stack @himney that furnishes » fireplace

Page 6, Assignment No. 15 GREEPage 2, Thompson old Home
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for it, end a bedroom Just beek ofit. To the laft of the hall
bext to the froat door is a door that leads to a bed room, with
& fireplace st tie south end, a door at the south end to the
porch, and s door that leeds to the small room built on the poreh, .
In the back part of the hall a stair way 1s-built that leeds tothe two bedrooms upsteirs. Out on the bask porch there ic n door
to the side oop, bed room, dining room and kitehen, snd en open
hall between the bed room and dining rooa,

sohen end dining room are box weather bosrded am batted.
The floor la the kitolen was hewn from logs by the slaves. Framing
asterial is all jointed. The columns ere of en average size
Joined tosether with la tticed banisters. At the top of ths
¢olumne on each side is & three cornered lattice pattern. The
windows are protected with storm blinds,

The building 1s sdtuated On a well drained level plot of
ground. On the lswn at the east and north of the house are
several netive ocak trees, at the east and south a few native
cedar trees, one or two gedar trees are plants that were brought
from Virginia, at the west and stende an extra large oak tree.

REFERENCES:

G. W. licLeod, Leaf, Miasissippi

M. V. Lear, Mississippi

F. M, MoLeod, Leaf, Mississippi
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ABNER C. MAPLES OLD HOME

The Abb Maples old home is about 7 miles southeast of Leakesville,
the county site of Greene County.

It was settled by an unknown family, but sometime during
the early part of the 1800's John Burnett Dueitt and his wife,

Mary Smith Dueitt moved to the place, which was Just a log
cabin. To this union were born 6 children all of whom have

passed on,

Mr. Dueitt built another log cabin in front of the old
One, and they lived in the new one and used the old one far a
kitchen and diningroom.

In the yser of 1859 he built another house, this time a
double pen log house with a wide open hall. The front faces
the north, and it has one room on each side of the hall and a
front and a back porch. The last log cabin that wes built was
used for a kitchen and dining room, the one that they first
moved into being old by that time was torn away. It has two
windows in each roam, one in the front of each room, that opens
on the front porch, and one by the fireplace at each end of the
house. A wood scaffold built underneath the windows on the
outside of the house. The floor is made of wide thick plank,
and is still in use, but it is worn from scrubbing and use all
these years,

Two shed rooms have been built on the back porch, one on
each side of the hall. They are made of lumber. You 80 out
of the back hall into the yard. The second log cabin has been

Pagé 8, Assignment No, 15 GREENE COUNTYPage 2, Maples 01d Hose
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torn away, and a new kitchen and dining room made of lumber is
in its place.

The day that the John Burnett Dueitt family moved into the
new log house his wife wrote the date with crayon over the door
that leads into the right front room, it is written on the in-
side of the room. The date is July 29th 1859, Some member of
the family write over her writing each year to keep the date
plain,

Some years later irs. Dueitt died. Mr. bueitt married
again and moved to Lakes “harles, Louisiana.

Tha place belonged to Mary Smith Dueitt and her children
being heirs, Mary Ann the only daughter bought the shares of
the other heirs, married Abner C. Maples end remained at the
0ld howe place the rest of her life.

Abner G. Maples, or as his friends called him "Uncle Abb",
was a private in the Confederate Army during the Civil War,
from the beginning until the surrender.

Four years of his early life at this old home were spent

in much suffering ceused from rheumatism, but he was unable to
do anything unless he were sitting down.

During those four years he studied the shadows of his
home with ac ompass. There are marks and nails driven on the
floor of the porches to tell the hour by tue sun. During the
months of the year as the sun changed its position he had a

mark of some kind to show the hour at that time. He was the

only one that could tell the emact time Of day by them, but

men have been there and set their watches by his time and
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they were always right.

He carrbd the United States Mail from Paulding, Mississippi

to Mobile, Alabaua on harse back before the Civil War. He made

two trips a weeck, exchanging horses at Leakesville, iiss issippi.

He carried the mail for years, from Mohoba to Rounsaville,

Mississ ippi.

He did not mow his exact age, but at his death in the

fall of 1929 he was near or above 100 years of age.

The Abner C. Maples old home is owned and occupied by

his grandsughter Mrs. Albert Brown.

REFERENCES:

Mrs. Ketie Uenmark (the only living child of Abner C. and MeryAnn Maples) Leakesville, iiss. RFD

A. Wl, Maples (talked with his grandfather during his Yifetime)Leakesville, Miss.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

SINGLEPON MCKAY OLD HOME

Mr. Singleton McKay, the son of Mr. Laughlin McKay of

Moss Point, Mississippi, married Miss Ann McInnis, and settled

their homes Gown in the forks of the Pascagoula and Chickawhay
Rivers. It was the custom and only way of building a house in
this county then, they built a log house. To this union was given
three boys end two girls, S. R. (Rush), Scott, Flavous, and

Anna and Mary Bell.

Mrs. Ann McInnis McKay died and after a time Mr. McKay

married Miss Jane Cowart, and to this union was: given eight childrene
boys; Edwin, Richmond, Nollie, and Bhelton (Shelton has been dead

Several years), girls: Mrs. Ida Cochran, irs. Cora Myres, Mrs.
Will Thomas, and Mrs. Leola Turner.

It was after his second marriage that he built the home that

We are about to tell of.

The house is built of lumber that was brought up the rivem on
@ barge more than 60 years ago. Moss Point being the only town

to own a saw mill, the lumber was sawed there. It is an unpainted

four room house with front and back porches and an open hall, with
One room on each side of the hall. The kitchen and dining room
extends toward the back. The hall opens into the dining room.

The front faces the south, and there is a fireplace at each end of

the house in the two front rooms, and one in the north end of the
kitchen. They are brick chimneys.

It stands on the side of a hill with a gradual slope toward

the river, and is about 80 feet from the road. It is shaded by a 
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grove of 17 hickory nut trees, which mkes it a beautiful spot
in most every season of the year.

It stands out as an old home with a historical background.
Besides a family of high standing citizens, it sheltered t!ree

boys who grew into young men that were ane are prominent in

County and “tate Politics.

Mr. Rush McKay, a son of Mr. Singleton McKay by his first

wife, served Greene County as Chancery and Circuit Clerk for

sixteen years. Mr. Edwin McKey, a son by his second wife, was

elected Chancery Clerk of Gearge County when it was first organized,
and served 13 years. He is at this time serving a term as State

Senator for Greene, George, and Jackson Counties. Mr. Richmond
McKay, also a son by his second wife, has for yeers been a

Progressive merchant at Lucedale in George County. He was elected

Representative of Gearge County at the election of 1935, and is
now serving that term.

The Singleton McKay old home is now owned and occupied by

O. F. lerritt.

REFERENCES

Mrs. 0. ¥, Merritt, Leakesville, Mississippi, RFD

Mrs. J. J. McInnis, Leakesville, Mississippi

Mr. S. W. Ball, Leakesville, Mississinpi
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WILLIAM BE. THOMAS OLD HOME

There is an old home located on the banks of Martin Creek,
One mile south of Leakesville. It was built there in ebout 1778

and one that opened on the back porch. There was a rock chimney
in the west end of the house at least five feet wide. It had one
window with a wooden shutter by the fireplace, end a wood scaffold
built on the outside so the wood would be convenient.

The kitchen was built about 15 feet south (to the rear) of
the house. It was made of logs and a fireplace built #n the west
end, about the size of the one in the house. It also hed one
window and a wood scaffold on the outside and a door in the front
and back of the kitchen,

They carried their water from a spring under the bluff of
the little creek that runs in front of the house. The spring has
Bever changed its course and its water is just as cool and re-
freshing today as it was in those yeaterdays.

Two side rooms were daded to the house some years later, but
the first that was built is 8till there, and is used for a barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomes were the parents of eight children.
Mr. W. E. Thomas, Sr, was Chancery Clark and Circuit Clerk

of Greene County for a number of yeers. The court house having
burned destroying all redords, We cannot learn the exact length
of time he served. His children do not remember for he died when
they were small. 
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He had two sons to follow him in the line of polities.
C. 0. Thomas, the eldest, served as Supervisor for District 1
in Greene County for eight years. ie E. Thomas, Jr. served
George County as Assessor and Chancery and Circuit Clerk for
a number of years.

REFERENCES

Mrs. W. W. Williams, Leakesville, Mississippi

Mr. C. O. Thomas, Leakesville, Mississippi
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DICKERSON~-GREEN OLD HOME

About nine and three quarter miles southeast of Leakesville
is the oldest home we have found so far.

In about 1810 this house was built rar Mathew Dickerson by
his son Bill Dickerson. It is a little log room with a front
and back porch. The chimney is made of stick, dirt and grass
and is 5 feet 10 inches wide. There is a little window to the
right of the fireplace about 2 feet square. A front and a back
door and a window in the other end of the room that slides to
open and elose, The door, window shutters, and ceiling ere made
of timber that was cut, quartered, made into boards, and dressed
with a drawing kmife, all of this wes done by hand. The floor was
made of "punchens" split open. "Tt made a mighty pretty white
floor", said the lady that lives there now. The kitchen was a
little log hut built off from the house, All the logs in the
house were put together with wooden pegs.

In 1880 they had lumber sawed at a vater mill (it was a
sew mill, cotton gin, and grist mill combined) that was in op~
eration on a creek near by. This lumber was put where it would
not get wet and left to dry. Then they built a new kitchen (it
has a five feet ten inches fireplace in it) and a room on the
south end of the humse , and a tiny room on the back porch. The
old house had new floor put in made of this lumber, and a big
floored porch from the kitchen to the house. This porch is an
ideal place to sit in the Suumer months. There is an Elm Tree at
the southwest corner of the house that droops over and shades
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almost the entire little hone,

This old home sits in a big yard that is covered with

carpet grass. A pump for water and a big elm tree that was

planted there when it was just a switch, by Mrs, John Mcleod +

when she was just a little girl. She is the daughter of Mr. Green.

The tree has been there seventy-five years or more. There is a

clear stream of water that runs back of the house that makes a

pretty scene.

Mathew Dickerson was the father of a number of children,

One of his daughters, lary Ann, was married to a man hamed Joel

Green, and continued to live at the old homes. He was a sailor

and wes born on the Malta Island. They do not know his nationality.

He continued his work on a boat and visited his family once e

month as long as he lived.

A daughter of Joel and Mary Ann Green lives on the old home

place now. She is Miss Camaline Green, and a nephew, Ruff Green,

lives with her.

Aunt Cem as she is called, is eifhty-two yeers old. On

account of ill health she is confined to her room most of the

winter months, Her attire is like the ladies of her day. She is

a small woman and when she smiles the tiny wrinkles in her face

disappear.

In the back of the room are twe old time beds. The one aost

néticable is made by hand. It has four high posts that reach

almost to the cdlling, with a frame around the top to hang curtains,

The side, head and foot pieces have little holes that were bored

with a gimlet, about two inches apars, a heavy cord is woven back

and forth from one side to the other and from head to foot. This

“>
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makes the springs, and Aunt Cam says, "It's a= comfortable es a

cradle”.

There are: several enlarged pictures of the @éifferent members

of the family, somes of them ave older than Aunt Cam. A peir of

glasses that belorged to Aunt Can's mother, the fremes are very

small, and the glass is about the size of a nickle, only not as

rourd. An old colonial eloek about fifty years old sits on the

mantle. It was bought by the mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Creea,

When lir. Green was away on a boat, they never knew where he
went, and they do not know where these things came from. There

is a picture of Napoleon, and one of a mother and child, the
letters on the mother and child are not like ours, they are of

some foreign language. Two small statues, a men and a woman,

they are written on with gold, but so old and dim, you can not

read it. Looks like it may be French. They are hollow, and have

an opening in the top of their heads. When their father brought

them home theywere full of Cordial. A minature boat and an old
silver oruet stand, the cruets have all been lost from the stand,

There is a small lamp fastened to the ceiling, right out

fron the fireplace. Their father burned lamp oil in it, coal

oil (kerosene) will not burn in it. It was lighted every Wed-

nesday night, but was not touched any othar time. It is not

known why it was lighted on every Wednesday night.

When she is able Aunt Cam does her own cooking, and she

cooks on a fireplace. She says that she does not care for a

stove. When asked if it did not hurt her back to stoop around

the fireplace, she said,"No it don't hurt my back, I don't stoop, 
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COMMISSION OFFICERS
| sem J, Hillman, Captain of Co. "L" 346 Infantry, 87 Division.
LZvern Jones, lst Lieut,

| O. 4. Smith, 2nd Lieut.

OFFIC ERS
| Koya Byrd, Sgt. Bagi "pn 140 the Field irtille.y.
| Fanos “e Welford, Sgt. (Cos Co. 4) Fourth Infantry
| Benjamin ¥, Avera, lst Sergeant (71 Regiment of Infantry,
| George ©, Turner, Corporal BtpylF" 140th 7 Arty.

p. McLeod, Sergeant Infantry,
David Rosten Kittrell, Corp, (Med. Dept.)
James A, Denmark, Serg, Battery "Fv 140 F. by
William Aurvil, Serg.cf Co, "IL" end iM. Dir Reg. 156 vepot ErigsdeTheo Woulard~-Colorede- Sgte WMC

Bruna w, Beard, Corporal of Co, NM. of lst | ogirent, of Alabam
Infant ry National Guard, Serving on Mexicangi
Willie E, Stewart, Sergeant of Co, 4. lla Regiment of Ammunition
{rain Batted States Army.

Ke B, Lane, Corporal

(Fads Porter, Sargent

CIVIL WAR VETERANS

"OFFICERS"
Henry Roberts, Captain

VW. We Thompson, Cpl.

2 Be Thomas, Captain
Dan Moleod, Corporal

were seriously effected by this skirmish,
Mr, G. C, lisLeod, ke said that those were good old days; am

people had plenty to eat; suchas it was, Gorn for their bread;

was very scarse, though a few of the settlers had bee hives from
whieh they gathered honey, then from their sugar cane patches they
made syrup whish they used as a oubstitute for sugar, When salt
became Scarce they would go to the coast and gt 1% from the ccsan, 
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ire Molood sald you didn't mind coffeemde from parchedcoyn
after you got used to 1t, Their clothes were mostly homemade
fxm ‘the cotton and wel grown at Noms, 50 When the var practically
out off their contast with the outside world, they were mot
Seriously affected because they were a hearty, Stussy Whe
had loamed to depend on themselves,

+ Conditions following the war affected Greens County genérelly
15 1% afferwd £13 Wi SOUL, $2007 Fumie YeT mot 80 large

soveral sons on ome battleficld or another, who went from battle

% battle so fast there could be mo relief from anxiety about thems
After practically every men able to dear ams ad Joined the amies,
and the southern forces were still everywhere inferior in nuabers to

thos opposing them, the mn scaroely ever knew any rest. Tor, to
make up as mush as possible fordeficiency in mmbers, the men were
transferred from point to point, according to where was the most :

Presging need. The seme men had to @from ome campaign to another,

and from one to another. Oftenthe men trensforsed had to
male long marvhes in as short a time as possible, and then go

imediately into action, Movements like those of Gemerals Lee and
Forrest were taking place in other states, and Mississippi soldiers

repeatedly marched back and fomrth from Georgia to Mobile, Under

those conditions the casualitdes of eny particular regiment in the

long run were wery high.

In addition, by tho third year of the war, it lad become ime
possible properly to equip and clots the soldiers. and the

used agein, as kerosene oil was unebtatnable, and these were made
at home from tallow and beeswax.

Clothes sould be remewsd only from homespun, It had not
boon so longsinge the people on the plantations were accustomed
to the carding and spinning and weaving of eotton, In their
patriotism no one minded wearing the homely prodt, But even
in thisa soon arose when the sexds began to wear cut
Sd eould not be replaceds Te legislature passed acts
sncoureging the mamufagture of cards, but with little results,
Much ingenuity was practiced in putting parts of broken cards 
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together, and in at least ene place a wayof produwing homemalle

Of all privationsthat had to be enduredthe nostdistressing
Was the lack ofsalts This lack became so pressing that the
legislature provided for altagent,with aliberal appro~
priation of money for his use, in thehope that ways andmeans
might be discovered for obtaining salts There vas asaltfield
in louisiana, but acoess to this wasearly out off by Federal

of the Mississippi Rivers Attempts wore mdeto mum
the blockade on the lover river with beat loads of salt, but. not
much got through, Sehemes for manufacturing fromthe sea water

and other inadequate sources were tried.

The people had recourse finally to the seltegaturated earth
under their smoke houses, By boiling and filtering this, a
course salt was obreined which served the most urgent needs. The
defioiency of sal$ the cattle end for preserving and suring
mats had a fay reaching effect of distress."} |

8" During the dark days wo lave beendeseribing, tle people
generally in the homes were living quietly. As at tie close of
the war they ladtoken wp their broken lives with fortitude, so
in tle mw troubles for the most part thay bore themselves with
patience, In spite of the disturbed politicel conditions, the
nev relations with the negroes hed been entered intowith little
difficulty, Oredually there had coms into existence new habits : Javed 1 courand customs in mmtters that, while different from the old, and they folt 1%a duty,too, to endure with their kindwere charactorized by the same kindliness and helpfulness from © take his part in the common patn HH in tineboth sides. SAUL Gane to tals & part in the building w of thelr own stanTe Imavy gloom that so long overhugn politics amd business onse more, "J
was brightenéd by neny a humorous ineident thet accompanied the | 



| Historical Research.

No natives of Greens County fought in the Mexican way

according to interviews with older people here.

One small group of Greens County mem enlisted in the Spanish
American War as a #nd Alabama Regiment and were trained at Camp

Johnson in Mobile, Alabema, When they arrived at Miami they learned

that the fighting had ceased and their services wore not needed.

They were sent back to Montgomery where they received their discharge

The excitement, confusion, suspense, dread, and loyal

anfwers to our country's needs stirred the people of Greene County

perhaps even more during the World Wer than during the other wars,

Those fathers and mothers whose scas were the first to enlist were

noble and brave but they watohed the casualty lists in the papers

and the mail with hearts in their throats while thoy lived in the

terrible drecd that their son might be destroyed at any moment.

Those mothers and fathers who still had soms at home lived in

suspense, knowing that they would be called out at any tim. They

really expected their sons to be loyal and answer the call of

their country, but they knew too, the oruelness and horror of a

bloody war, Their prayers and sacrifices at home were mot just

for their boys who wore fighting, but for their countryf®s sake.

Those loft at home 41d their bit to help win the war by

working together through the Red Cross and by working hard on the
farms, raising the food that was used to help those in distress in

other countries as well as their own soldiers,

i" And the people of Mississippi in the homes entered with

heart and soul into the several activities for sustaining the

armies and economizing the nation's reserve power. For no one

knew but what the war would last a long time.

 

In every townandcounty of the state were farmed brenches of the
AmericanRod Cross, in conmeetion with whishbusiness men, women
in the homes, and evenchildvenin the schools gave of their

timeand money without stint in the providing of hospital and

comfort supplies for the soldfers and in lookingtothe welfare of
families Jo£'t behind, :

the prodvotionand oomservation of food was one of the most ime
portant war measures. To this Miss ssl ppians gave their ernest

efforts, on the fams and in the homes, by gardening, by camming,

and preserving, by minimum consumption of important food staples;
and by largely increased production.

To appeals for funds for the Rod Gross, for the united war

work of religious organizations, and for subscriptions to the

Liberty Loans made by the Government, Mississippiens generally

responded not only liberally but enthusiastically, len andwomen
in all the counties entered actively into the campaigns for

bringing these calls fully before the peoples and in nearly every

tawng ong eowsties vent Juyfully “ar She tap” in thelr

comtributions."l

As chairman of the Red Cross Chapter in Greene County

during the World War, Mr. Ben W. Mcleod had charge of tie sale

of Liberty Bonds and the different Red Cross dives for funds as

wll asseeing that the ehapter 41a 18s part in mking sheets;

pajamas, hospital gowns, and sweaters and socks for the soldiers;

and slothes for the needy people of Belgliume

Te chaptervas ehartored April 2, 1918, No information
could be obtained onthe number of Liberty Bonds sold through

the chapter, however, the chapter collected $1,256.78 during tie 



second Red Cross WerDrive sondusted in 1918, Tons of this
‘amount ves reported as Liberty Bonds. In December, 1918, ti»
Chapter held its second Roll Call, at which tine were
132 members enrolled in Greene Cunty,

2% The relief commission during thefouryears of wer sent
to the 10,000,000 peoplein the occupied area over 600 cargoes of
food, comprising 120,000,000 bushels of breadstuffs and over
3,000,000,000 pounds of other foodstuffs besides 20,000,000
garments, the whole representing an expenditure of nearly ;

$600 ,000,000, The support of the commission ceme from tls Belgian,

British, French, and American governments, together with publie

charity."s

~ Greene County's part in thig relief work was small, of course,

but, ascording to its population and resources, it did its loyel
best.

The living conditions at home were not mush different from

during peace. Perhaps this was due to the fact that Greens

County did not lave many transportation facilities and telephone and

telegraph service were not as good as in most of the other eounsies,

thus ereating a shut-in or isolated condition. Tw cost of food
axl other commodities was high, This wos dus laggelyto the
scareity of labor and transportation chamgesom the produsts from
the nearest shipping points, Restrictions were places on the sale
of sugar and flour besause such largs amounts were needed forts

Soldiers and the distressed people in foreign comtries.
3" late in the fall of 1918, when victory wasassured to

America amd the Allies, there vas yedeived this message of

sppreciation from Generel Pershing to the farmers of Ameriee,
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oried;blew horns, beat drums, beat an tia pans, anything that
would make noise was joyfully used on this oscasion. Such a
belllam of noisesmadeons thinkthatthe whole place Mad suddenly
gone mad, And § with Joy because the horrible
warwas ended,

™e homp-soming of the soldier boys was celgbrated in much

the seme way, only tears of sowwow were mingled with the tears of
Joye wh |

The problems of war are not solved when the peace treaty
is signed, Only the physical fighting ceases them, Te fight
for freedon from shell-shosked nerves, pain-rackes bodies, handicaped
orippled oonditfons, and for a dessent living under exsisting
conditions 1s still beingwaged by those who are left and their
widows and oxphans,

These effects are not only felt by the people of Greens County,
but can be literally soot. However,no matter what happens, there

is usually some good in it, or produced by ite And as long as the

results of the World Var is felt in Greene County, the less

likely the people are to voluntarily enter again.
REFERENOES

On Civil War: My, Dau, Jul ood,Vormal, Miss,

1m glasisisond, Mabel B, Fant &
| Publishing

198."Ohapter'3s, Pages198, 195, 194, 198See
On Spanish American War: Mr. R. Le MeInnis, Leakesville, RFD 3.

Cn World War: Mive & Mrs. BemWe Molood Loakosrilie, itm,
Mrs. Katé Pool, leals sville, i
aggtBrghoreBre
Miss Zoe lee Smith, Leakesville, Miss.The Amerisan Red Cross, National Ho:

| Washington, Ds OC,
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May 6, 1936

-~Elizabeth N. Neel Fb | :-traio ~z |/ Ld ; vera, old regular armyes reoruiting sgt.
—— | =) i : He ted for regular army about April 1917, HisSUBJECT" ARS +ASSIGRENT # femme pe assignment being Greene Cofinty. Some woty=five—

other regular emmy reeruits, who were enlisted by
WORLD WAR: iy

a. Sam Avera and sent to other regular army Reg. AllHomer J. Turner, Company Ae ca : about April 1917,
Hines Roberts, “ompeny L.
Allen Denmark, L

 

This list of above menin 28th Infantry fought theSam Pool Company A,
first baggle thet the Americans were engaged in, thisOtto Beard, De De { Killed in action)
being the battle of Cantigny, They fought in fiveShelton ‘Rogers, Company A.
major offenses, namely: 1st Cantigny, 2rd MueseJim Mixon, Company D. (Machine Gun Battalion) Arrogone, 3rd Soissons, 4tn st Miihiel, Sth, teIrvin Avera, Company ©

Second Battle of Muese Arrogone,Elbert ARford, : He J. Turner of this Company having been engagedSonor
in more battles then enyone in nis company opVirgil MoInnis (Killed in ection)

3 Lrom Greene County, They were in France om year. This is a list of Company 428% Infantry, lst Division Ee . before the noted Rainbow Division landed. AfterWhich enlisted April 19h, 1917 end landed in France | the Lmistice they were ln the Army of OscupationJum 26th 1917. They were the first Americen troops | in Geruany for 10 months, them they retumed toto land in France. Those mot killed were wounded | rot,France and sailed on the ship Orezaba, la ndingthree or four times each, except Alford who was ST in New York, August1919, discharged Sept, 24, 1919,moved to General Headquarters as a chauffeur. ;

The 1st Division was the lst to be organizedand re=
eruited to war strength, it consisted of 4 reg. of

Inf, 16th, 18th, 26th, 28th. 4th, 5th, 6th 7th,

Field Artillexy. lst 2nd, 3rd, Machine Gun Battallion

Supply Regiment.

Two of these going to
camp and three 
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staying with the Skeleton Outfit, Bat, until it was

replaced with drafted boys from Kentucky, Indians end
Ohie. All of the above went to France and saw action

except 5 end three of them went to France and saw no

combat service. (Today only one is dead, John Nealy).

Some of the first men going over from Greene County,

eoch going in seperate groups, consisting of 250

men in each group; SemPool Jr, went in and care out

with four others; Homer Tamer went in and came out

with six others and Hines Roberts eame out with nine

others. Eagh of these were in @ifferent sompanys

of 250 men each,

They slept in eowpens and in the the girls

came out to milk the sows and some of the boys would

get them to milk the warm milk into their canteens.

They hiked for 13 days and nights with oust me riods
of 10 of eash hour, carring what was called

China Bables on their backs, weighing 82 1bs, bezid es

their gun, sarteriges and belts and canteens.

MoTe negroes were killed by Anericans than by Germans.

Tey were scared to death, scting like a bumch of

Jack Rabbits in the woods.

When the conmdnding officers found them in mud

and water up to their knees, the soi [Jerswere

told-wHeaven, Hell of and they replied

we want is for you to back us Up."

GREENE COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Greene county was the last county in Mississippi
fo draft any solilders and second to last in the

United States, aseording to pépulation, No man

| was drafted prior to May 1918,

Greene County also ranks first in all counties in

the United States, according to its popula tion ©

have no re enlisted men in World War,

REFERENCES™ WAR

8. H., J, Leals sville, Mississippi

American Legion Records,

Lloyd Bysd

Bodo Hillman

be SPANISH AMERICAN WAR
"Ben" R. L, McInnis

Je W, Cox

lurdoe C. MoInnis

lewis MeInnis

He. Le Moody .

"Tid" Melnnis

Charley Begins
Pierce

Ds L, MeInnis

In service only for 4 months

in Company C, 2nd Alabama

Regime it , not astive service.

Were at @amp Johnson in Mobile, Ala,

Miams, Ta., Jacksonville, Fla.,, and

\

Montgomery, Ala,, were mustered out

of service, equipted for active

service when in Miami, Fla. but

service was not needed then.

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

B
B
E

e
e
e
E
D
R

w
w

Be Be Ly MoInnis, Leakesville, Miss. 
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+ WAR BETWEEN THE STATES "CIVIL WARY Ry ah » James P. Platt, died in last year of war in1. Theodore Platt OLY Living Beth vor Vetoes TF HB i Camp Chase, OntoG. We Little

. T=
Ed Reese, killed before surrender,Dan "Norman"McLeod

:
| James Prentice served under Ww, BE. Thomas, Capt, of

2e List of deceased Civil Ver Veterans > A = Greene Co.le. Tom Dennark who was killed in Battle of Missionary Redge Bu | : ouiy. 5. dota hel i ats a=

2. Janes M. Churohwell, served in Company E until captured = 2 {. 19, Albert Meleod wasin July 1864 in Camp Douglas, Ill, and died in prison
Ed Ball was killed in service.3. Redden Denmark, served until he was wound ed, just befare Pr | A William Nn, Neel ?the surrender.

BN 2+ David Williams4 Oheistopher C. Brewer, served under Capt. Roberts of Bo se Alexander Dunnam
Greene Co, :

Samuel J, smithOS. P. G, Hillman, under Capt. Roberts. Wounded in Battle : James S, Turner

’

’

Chickmoga and Franklin, Tenn. 3 26. 7, &. Groen
6+ E. L. Cookran was a prisoner at close of war. Wounded | 7. George W. Walley

at Camp lore. |
| 4d. 0s Breland7. Ira Williams wounded at Jonesboro, Ga. ; 1 - 29, John 4, Byrd

~

Were in active Service

No record of eny of
8. Andes J, Denmark under Capt. Henry Roberts, Greene Co.

Henry A. Ball their exploits
9« John GC. Harvison served under Capt. W. W. Thompson, ra] ‘Henry Welfordwounded at Atlanta, Ga.

Tyrd A. Ball104 B. M, Miller was wounded at Franklin, Tenn, |
Oe Reding Howingtonll, James P. Williams was in prison ‘at Douglas, Ill, : Stephen P. Eubanks12. J. M. Valley served ‘under Capt. He Roberts of Greene Coe, | Ee. Le Ezell

wounded at Marietta, Ga.
| Je Jo Waltman13. George Elliott served under ‘W. W. Thompson of Greene Co. ; 39 John A, Lankfar dand was in the war for 4 years.
| °8. J, H, Sheppard14. Pavia Kittrell was in service for 4 years

Anguish x. Fairley 
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Charles P, Eubemks

John MeLeod

John J. lMeLeod

Abner Maples

Thomas Maples

John Ball

Ira Ball

William Ball

Alfred Roberts

Jim Beard,Sr.

William Blankenship

Jim "Red Bird" Williams
Augustus Ball

Rearor Meleod

Franklin Breland

Aele Breland

Kit Brewer

Dave Harvison

Bill Harvison

Joe Harvison

Leonard Turner

Geo. We Turner

Bill Turner

Gabe Brelam
Jack Denmark

Sam Green

Thad Green

Were in aetive serviee

No record of any of

their exploits

69.

70.

ormCOUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH

67.Maleolm MeSwain

68. John

Jack Breland, No. 1

Jaek Breland, No. 2

Marion Jenkins
Absolm Breland

Jeff Hathorn

Msleolm MeLendon

‘Were in active service

Norecord any of their :

exploits

"Yankee" Dan Uolmnis was our only rebel, He :ran

away and fought with the north and so was named

"Yankee" Dan,

The Militia Organization in 1814, as given in the

Natehez Almanac, includes: (Page 394) Josiah Skinner,
Twelfth Regiment, Greene, Greene County-page 402.

Greene Light Infantry.

Greene Guards, Capt. Campbell MeKay, 27th Jan. 1846,

Capt. Charles Bellman, 17th Feb, 1846, Page 840, Twenty-

Fourth Regiment Infantry.

Company A., Gaines Warriors, of Greene County, mustered

into State Service in Greene County Aug. 22, 1861,

(This is taken from the seetion of the
"Military History of Mississippi”)

Greene County's first volunteers were 100 or mare men.
Henry Roberts was appointed captain and for some cause

unknown he returned home. The men who took his pla ce

either died or was killed. W. W. (Bill) Thompson being

Bg Be 
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thipd man in rank became captain and returned home | : | Roster of Veterans tn Choir

with 22 men. This Company of men were known as the Lo | | . E14 —. noes
8 tary ppi®

Gaines Warriors. 4. 3. 5, Bick ata, Misstastpps

MBXICAN WAR | :

1. We found no reeard of any eitizens playing any

part in this war,

aa | : Contigny(ort), Sarzesuis Lunevill,ls We found no record of smyone in thi s gsounty e

playing any pert in this war. BS Toul Sec.)der), See.|der.)
REVOLUTIONARY WAR iB a{ext» Alsne Marny(ory)
l. As this eounty had not been founded and was ’ © (off),

Entitled tovietory medal with 5 battle
¢lasp oited by French Govt, and wear

Croix de GuerreTourrogue. Served in

settled by Indians at that time--making no

record on this war.

¢. FREFERENUES OF CIVIL WAR: Trance,Gemany, Belgium, and Luzamburg1. TheodorePlats, State Line,Rt 1, Miss, B+ . Willigu A. Jones, Muese Argonne Front (over sea-England
and France.

4. John L. Turner Sommes Segtor

6. Byard Rosko Avera,

Ge We Little, Riehton, Rt 1, Miss.

Dan "Normem" Meleod, Vernal, Miso.
Mrs. Ben Murray, State Line, Rt 1, Miss.

Mpee Ou We Churchwell, Leakesville, iiss.
lyse Jo S. loleod, Vernal , Miss. | :

Bill Meleod, Vernal, Miss. | 7+ Bodo Hillmen, Mont Foriean, Grande Montogne, Troyon oetr
Mrs. Sam Pool Sre., leaks sville, Miss, EI a 8. John H, lielsod, Chateay Thierre, 8t Mihiel, Argonne Tox 5 |

: : 8g.: 9 Yaney D. Walley, Sonne offensive, Es
0. Lester o, Turner, Meuse Argomne (ore). ry NN =

Bruna Beard, Leakesville, Misse

C. 0. Thomas, Letke svi lle, Miss.

Js, Lorena Skehan, Leakesville, iss. NH 4. Willie H. Melendon, Marne(def), Aisne Marin (art)
2% Mintel, Muese Argonne (ofr),

Miss Catherine Moleod, Leakesville, Miss.
|

12, John J+ Denmark, lorraine, Champayne, Aisne Marne, St Mihie 



>

Jumes We Holder, Co

John Henwy Neely,

Charles Walley,

Marvin H. Ball,

Alex B. MeDonald,

Sam Pool, dre,

Wm, L. Holder,

Martin Smith,

Snd BeSSle ofMame,
Mame, Mame (ofr.), sv. Mientel,
Meuse Argonne (oft, ),
Chateau Thiery , Seetior, Aisne,
Mazme, Marboohe See. St. Michiel {off.)
Mouse Argonne(2 times) Chempgme.
Belgium Front, Flanders (off.)
foreing erosaing of the Eseant River at

Adsme , lense, Oesto Afsme, Muse Argonne.
lon%lidier Noryon (def.) Aisne Marine (off)
S%. Miehied (off.) Meuse Argomne(off)
Oocupation of Pulnelle Sector West of
Momelle(def. & off. ) |
Served on liexican Border

References on World Way Veferans in astive serviee
1+ Diseharges reeorded in Chaneery Clerk'soffice.

“~~p GREENEcounty
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL ON WARS
Original Assignment

No. §

Revised Asalgnuent
No. 18

J) CONCERNING

Greens County Herald dated March 2 s 1917
Earnest MoLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLeod, is

at Monolulu with his regiment in the United States Regular
Army, which is in the second infantry. He has received
two Promotions; one ss sharpshooter and the other corporal
and it has inoreased his pay some, He has one more year in
the service Provided not held longer in the reserve account
these war troubles blowing up against our country,

Greene County Herald dated April 20, 1917
ELEVEN REGRUVITS GO FROM GREENE COUNTY
The eleven recruits to She U, 8S. Army who Signed up

at Leakesville through recruiting sargeant Sam Avera were
landed at New Orleans Monday, having left Friday via
Meridian and Jackson, When Sam left they had not been
examined but its presumed they will all pass the physical
tests as they passed the preliminary examination here very
well. Their names are as follows: Homer Beard, otto Beard,
Hines Roberts, Elbert Alford, Jim Mixon, Shelton Roberts,
(George County), Allen (Red) Denmark, Irvin Avera, Homer
Turner, Sam Pool and Virgil McInnis.
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Greene County Herald dated April 87, 1917

Another group of recruits left Leakesville Monday,

going via Meridian and on down to New Orleans to the Jackson

barracks. They were under the charge of the recruiting sar-

gent Sem Avera, and among the number was Jim McInnis, son of

D. H, C. MeInnis, Webb Welford and Hobson Holland of

Rounsaville, Redden Denmark, John Wiser, and Jeff Burges,

the later of Waynesboro, and Wayne Brook, on of the Leakesville

leds. Then there were two went on ahead last Friday, namely:

Claud Gibson (son of Levi) and Dan Hall of Alabama, this

makes 9 this time, added to 13 before and 2 in lower end of

county via Mobile; a total of 25 from Greene Counsy,

Greene County Herald dated Friday, May 18, 1917

MILITARY COMPANY BEING FORMED HERE

The following is the list of the Leakesville and

surrounding territory boys from Greene County who were swoen

in with the Lucedale Calvary Company but later decided to

withdraw from same and organize a company or platoon at least

from Greene County:

C. L. Briscoe VY. C. Briscoe I. S, Turner

L. BE. Byrd G. W. Turner G. C. Turner

Wert Neel Frank Huggins Banks Turner

N. Turner J. M, Byrd H. Mills

C. Coates J. Neely Will Hillman

Lonnie Pierce

A number of others have signed up here since, and their

Page 3GREENE COUNTY Supplementary Materi
on War Assign. No. BHISTORICAL RESEARCH

Names will be published as soon as the matter is
definite exact shape,

put in

D0000

D0a

Greene County Herald dated August 17, 1917
From the Press Dispatches this week dated from Fort

Logan H. Roots, Ark., we note that Samuel J. Hillmen of
Leakesvillek Mississippi and Irvin M. MoLeod of Bexley,
Mississippi received appointments as First Lieutenants,

Greene County Herald dated November 18, 1917

Waynesboro News-Beacon

A Mississippi father who now has five sons in the army
is Samuel W. Avera, State Line, Miss. and it is a great
Pleasure to him to know that not one waited to be drafted,

all volunteersng before June 10, 1917. They are; Samuel
A. Avera, Recruiting Station, Meridian; lst Lieut. Hardy

O. Avera, Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.; Byard Avera, Rain-

bow Division, Somewhere in Fpance; Benjamin F, Avera, Co.
H., 17th Infentry, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.; Irvin X. Avera, Co.
C. 28th Infantry, Somewhere in France.
WyaTTRGO—.SGGSDDwoaCD0.0Ch00nD4Wr>DG

LETTERS FROM WORLD WAR SOLDIERS WHILE STILL IN U.S. CAMPS

Greene County Herald dated June 1, 1917

EVERN JONES WRITES FROM ARK. ABOUT OFFICERS TRAINING CAMP

Sth Co. Logan H. Roots, Ark. My Dear Friend:- I got here

On May the 8th, passed all my examinations and have taken 
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the oath for 3 months training. Logan H. Roots is located

about 4 miles N.W. of Little Rock on the summit of a smalls

Mt. We have every advantage and accomodation we could hope

for. I like the military life, and will be here about three

months and then a certain percent of us will be commissioned

and the rest of us will be held in Remerve. We have about

2000 men here, we have only three from Greene Co. I. M.

McLeod, Sem Hillmen, and myself, and I can say for these

boys they are working hard. We honestly encourage you to

impress on the people « G, C. to produce as much as phssible

of everything and conserve and practise economy in every way.

Mr. Faulk, the only thing I ean tell you now the war

situation is very, very serious. I haven't yet received ny

Herald, so be sure and send it to my abowe address.

Bést wishes to you in all your business.

Yours truly,

(Signed) Evern Jones

CDA di AIEOIAORIaTeGEDAO0AUODCTATODAGe TARGRID AMD GIES SUIDAO SRDAGRY ANGINUE0quSDGUAR ante 0h OOD GDWRGREAGea

Greend County Herald deted November 16, 1917

GUY AMSLER WRITES FROM FACKSON COMPANY SADDENED OVER DEATH

OF GEORGE TURNER.

Leaving for Alexandria, Louisiana that Week

Jackson, Miss., November 6, 1917, Dear Editor:- Unless

thére is an unexpected change of plans we will leave here

tomorrow for Alexandria, La. Please send my paper there in

care of Battery "F" 140th, Field Artillery, Camp Beauregard.

No doubt we will soon be "playing" with the Big Guns in a few
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weeks preparing tomake the trip across the "pond" sometime
within the next eight ar ten months.

The death of George W. Turner cast a gloom over our
Battery that will remain for some time to come, because he
was liked by every men in the outfit as well as a soldier who
never shirked a duty. He was in bad health a number of days
before his death, which put him in no shape to stand an
attack of measles followed by Pheumonia., He was in Jackson
Infirmary at the time ofhis death where he had been moved
from Camp Jackson Field hospital. It is Possible that he
didn't get the best treatment while in the Field Hospital,
but I rather think that his death was one Of those sad oc-
currences that den't he helped. His deathwas a very easy
One considering his sufferings while sick, He was conscious
right up to the time he passed away, which was about 6:13
Sunday evening. He asked for @ drink of water about 20
minutes beford death, those being his last words,

All of our boys that have had mumps and measles are
improving fast and will be out again soon. George was the
first man to die from our regiment of some 12 or 15 hundred
which I think a 800d pecord because other outfits have been
unluckier by far.

Don't fail to send the Herald as all the boys from
~ home welcomeit.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Guy Amsler
Tw»aawaANEmnhy 00000.0000.00.nn0420DD

-—-—a 
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LETTERSFROM WORLD WAR SOLDIERS WHILE "OVER THERE".

Greene Gounty Herald dated March 15, 1918

GREENE COUNTY BOYS WRITE FROM FRANCE
Somewhere in France, Dear Editor and Friends:

I guess it will be somewhat surprising to hear from us as

We read the dear old Herald it carries us back home so we

thought we would drop the Herald a line or two so as to reach

all the people and tell them of Sunny France, but first like

to know where it got its names as the sun shines about one
da¥ in a month and the sun when it shines it rises and sets

in the same place and gels about as high as the hills, A

Queer place it seems to us, but its the home of a good people.

Well we are enjoying it better here now as we get a good many

things from the §tates than when first landed here, the
prices are awful high, but we have plenty of money or at

least we think 80, anyway, as we are paid in French money;

take it all around, we have a very good time. We see the

movies once or twice a week, but we have a show all the tine

watching the French people in their way of doing things. All

the boys that left Leakesville together yet except MeInnis.

I guess most all the boys are soldiers now. Well as our

time is limited, we will close hoping for peace soon as we

can't comprehend these French girls, closing with best wishes,

From,

All the G. C. Boys
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Greene County Herald dated March 15, 19018
HINES ROBERTS WRITES FROM FRANCE

American Expeditionary Forcein France, Co. L. 2nd
Infantry, Feby. 10, 1918-~ Dear Editor and all of the good
friends in Greens County:~ I want to write a few lines in
your Paper to let my good friends know that I haven't for-
gotten them,

I am getting along fine in France; of course, I would
be better pleased if I was in old Greene.

All of the Greens County boys are 8t111 together and are
well and doigg fine. I spent three long months in the
Hospital when I first came to France, but hope I will never
have to de it over, \

I am getting the Greene County Herald right along; it
helps me along fine Just to read it and think about home
though I am thousands of miles away,

My best regards to all my friendd and kinfolks, will
close for this time and try to do better next time.

Your friend,

Pvt. Himes Roberts,

Co. L., 2nd Inf. A.E.F., France

Greene County Herald dated Mey 31, 1918

HOMER TURNER WRITES FROM FRANCE

Dear Editor:- I thought I would drop the Herald a line or
two as I am not very busy at present snd us boys Just received
the paper. We are getting along fine, there was a few of us
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in the hospital when we first came over, but we are doing fine
now. The winter was awful cold here for us Southern lads,
it is getting wermer now and that makes us feel fine. I
cuess everything is looking green there now, guess the
farmers are planting their orops, we hope them much success,

Well we have been here ten months NOW. I have spent
two tours in the trenches and guess you can imagine what
kind of a place that is. I can tell you one thing, you have
but very little Pleasure there where you duck to keep some
blind bullet from finding you, When We come out is when we
have a good time talking of our adventures, would like to
tell you lots of things that I'm not allowed, but hope for
peace soon, or we win soon. We are not coming back till then.
They tell ms the boys are scarce around there now. We haven'tmet any over here yet that came over since we did. They will
feel lost at first, but after they learn a few words in
French they will feel at home. All of us boys are together
that left Leakesville last April; three of us are in the
ame company, Rodgers, Pool, and myself and all the rest are
elose by, so Fou see we don't get very blue,

Well I'd better close 88 it is almost dinner time.
Hoping to return S00n, with best wishes,

=oi)an0eo

SAM POOL HAS GONE THROUGH BATTLE

The following is some extracts from letters which Dy.
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Sam Pool, his father, has made end handed in anent SamPool,
Jr., who is on the firing front in Frence and has faced the
Germen bullet in the trenches. "In letters homes Sem Pool, Jr.
has this to sey in regard to his experience on the battle line/
To his father he writes I have been over the top and came
through all 0. x. thenks to the Good Lord. All the Greene
Co. boys Game through all right except Allen Demmark and he
was wounded. He writes his slster I have Just returned a
charge over the top and am still sound though at times it
seems I was torn to Pleces, especially when big shells exploded.
To his mother he Says well, mother I have fought my first
real battle and believe me 1t is an exeiting time when you go
over the tcp.

Greene County Herald dated August 9, 1918

J. W, HOLDER WRITES FROM FRANCE

July 7, 1913, Ea. Herald:- I endeavor to write you a
few lines to let yeu know that I am well and enjoying life
Just right. The Fourth was celebrated in France by the
American boys. You see I would like my friends to hear from
Be, 30 I wish you would €ive them my address so they ean
write to me.

Well it is somewhat amusing to see the monuments in this
eocuntry. Say, will you please send me a bundle of County
papers as I would like to hear how the people are getiing
along. I was up on the front for 15 dats.

Asking you to ans, soon.

Your friend, as ever, 
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(signed) James VW. Holder
Co. G. 126 Infantry
A.E.,F. France

Greene County Herald, dated October 4, 1918

LIEUT. EVERN JONES WRITES FROM FRANCE

Somewhere in Frence, Sept. 8th 1918:= It has besn some

time since I have contributed any thing to the Herarl of my

Where abouts and ec. But never the less I have been on the

run, qianging places quite often since I begun ny military sa

career. I have had the pleasure and have visited many places

of interest while I was serving with the boys in the United

States. But the real thing that I hoped for when I joineé the

forces of the United States and that was to eross the Atlantie

end meet "The Hun" on his own ground. Well this I have done,

or will do in the near future, and I can only say one thing

that he had better watch the "Sammies"™ or he will be a

pickled "Hun",

Well my experience since I have been in the argy has been

many and worthwhile, but the richest ones of all are the ones

We get "Over Here". The Khaki Clads are the men of the day

here in France. We have plenty t6 eat and wear, and plenty

of work to do and duties to perform, but what more could one

want to win a war. The Civilians as well as the Soldiers of

France, are as courteous as can be; we all feel good in high

spirit, and all will have a grand old story to tell when we

get back. I am well satisfied over here, and doing fine.

But I would like to be back in 0ld Greeme for a while as this

a time when the Political Buds are beginning to swell, and the
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Politictans are now beginning to straighten their Traces,
mend their Political Wires, and rebuild their Political Storm
worn fences, in other words this is a time when we all want
to see "Who is Who" and who will be "it", And by the way
if the war was over and I were back in my wit. clothes I
might have the audacity to play my ecard next year. But I
will have plenty of time when the Kaiser is licked, and we
get back to the zood old U. 8S. A.

Permit me to say before I unwind, and close, that IT am
especially proud of all the boys of Greene and the
part they have already ple yed in this eonfliot, and I know
they will every one be found et his post doing his duty where-
SVer they so. My heart, sympathy and every good wish, goes
out to every Father, Mother, Brother, Sister ang Fridnd that
has a Boyin this great conflict, and reamsmber a work from
home cheers we boys “over here".

It is useless to say I would like very much to have the
Herald sent to me, but I mever know now where I will take
my next meal, but if the Rditor cares to risk one this far
it will pe greatly appreciated.

With every good wish to all the good reonle of 01d
Greene, and here hoping that we will all get back soon,

Yours tenly,

Lieut. Evern Jones

164 Infantry, A.P.0. No. 741

American Ex. Forces, 
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RED CROSS WORK, LIBERTY LOAN DRIVES, ETC.

Accounts Taken From County Paper

Greenc County Herald dated December 14, 1917

SECOND RED CROSS WAR DRIVE

The Americen Red Cross is calling upon all the ministers
of the Gospel and all School Teachers to assist them in a
Xuas drive to obtezin ten million new members, Sunday,
December 17, is to be Red Crosssday in all the Churches of
our county, every Minister of the Gospel is asked to preach
@ Red Cross sermon to his congregation on that day.

Thursday, December 20th is Red Cross School day, every
School tescher is asked to devote at least 20 minutes in g
Red Cross tulk to the pupils on that day.

Will you not all assist in this great work for
humanity by doing this work for the Red Cross on these two
days.

C. C. Smith

Riehton, Mississippi

Campaign Manager for

Greene @ Perry Counties.

Greene County Herald dated March 29, 1918

In the drive for the Thira Liberty Bond Campaign, which
begins April 4, Greene County is to have first &8 a speaker
in that interest Jno. T. Connell of Gulf Port, Miss. who will
make a speaking round over the county, coming to Leakesville
on Thursday, Appl 4, at 11 °'elock, and under the auspices
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of the County Committee will £111 the other dates over the
county to be anounced between now and then by eircular.

Greene County Herald dated April 12, 1918

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE UNDER WAY
True to appointment, Mr. John 7. Connell, Field Repre-

sentative for South Mississippi in the Third Liberty Loan
Drive, made that swing through Greene County last Thursday
and Friday @peaking at Iieakesville Thursday shartly after
the noon hourang at other places as scheduled in the eircu.-
lars. Messrs. Aldermsn and McWhorter, members of the Greene
County committee accompanied him on thse whirl. The apportion-
ment for Greene County in sueh Third Liberty Loan Sales is
$32,100. and the county has been pretty well orgenized and
the work started promptly to secruing our quota of money for
Unele Sam and will not stop till the Drive is over and as we
understand it Very encouraging success is being attained in
taking the subscriptions, but let not the anxiety relax for
putting up the full amount for Greene County even though the
progress thus far iz quite encouraging. Its to attain the
mark this time without fail, is what cur leaders are after
and confident of success if proper encouragement continues
to favor them in this important work as raising the money
to back up our boys on the battle fields of France iz es im-
portant as sending them forth ana it takes money to back
them, so let us not be recreant to our full duty.
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Greene County Herald dated May 3, 1918

(Editorial)

The Second Red Cross Drive starts in this month. This

is to be a straight subscription campaign as no membership

drive is contemplated at this time. We learn inairectly that

$1,000, is about Greene Countys prorata amount of Mississippi

apportionment, and we hope that a County organization of

proper committecs will at once be perfected, if such arrange

ments have not already been mete, As we understand it a

seperate gsorp of workers from the local chapter is desired

tho of course they work in cooperation and under their auspiecies.

Our county connot afford at this gage of the game to negleet

to be fully alive to the demands upon her for %his great

huneniterian and suffering nation getting deeper and deeper into

the wer and greater demands being masde upon the Red Cross from

day to day. So the day when along this line was

some whal prevented has past and this hour calls for full

awakening uptto the needs, The Herald will be found doing

its part in the usual reasonable way and hopes to see a

general spontaneous response when the call is made upon our

people for funds for the great work.

eo GP Me me ie on Ee Se G0AD Sa MED SED S500JSNM GND GN OYEE eeAGGGWWg ADGIWn— —————~~a

Greene County Herald dated May 10, 1918

GREENE COUNTY WENT OVER THE TOP

Greene County WENT OVER THE TOP in the Third Liberty

Loan Drive and then some. The Chairman of County, Mr. J. E.

Alderman, was able to wire l=st Saturdaymorning, the dey

the drive ended, that we had $39,600. of such bonds sold, and
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immediately thereafter he himself sold $2500 worth more and other
sales during the day brought it up to $44,050. which was a
surplus to the good, as our quota was $32,100. The sales as
made through the banks were distributed as follows: :

Bank of Leakesville $28,000.
Citizens Exehge Bk State Line 1,580
Bank of Melalain 4,500

Total 44,050
We have lista as sold at each bank and will publish

them next week €iving the name of each subscriber for bonds
bought and the amount in dollars.

Greene County Herald dated June 7, 1918

Like other county papers we cannot find the space to spare
to pullish itemized the donations in the Red Cross Second
Drive, but have been furnished the information which enables
us to give the figures in the aggreate, es follows:
County apportionment excepting McLain, Leaf and Grefton
$875.00; amount aetually raised $1,378.90 and of which amount
$100.00 check was accredited to Greene County through the
Jackson office from Himphill Lbr. Co., Bexley which is out

of our ferritory, making the net amount secured $1,278.90
which put our county over the top safely and some to spare,
If we learn the amounts from the excepted places which went
part with Perry and part with George Counties will publish it
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Greene County Herald dated Oct. 4, 1818

FOURTH LIBERTY BOND DRIVE

Well started in Greene County

The Fourth Liberty Loan Drive is under way in Greene

County. Chairman J, E. Alderman hes his forces again organized

for the campakgn, end the organizetion is practically the same

as before as they did such good work they are retained in the

service. Greene Countyts apportionment is $72,166 as against

$32,100. in the Third Liberty Loan Drive. We are over doubled

in other words. The amount has been apportioned by the county

committee, among the several beats this time as follows:

Beat 1, $16,000 Beat 2, $13,000

Beat 3, 15,000 Beat 4, 8,200

Beat 5, 29,000

The committees are already at work and writing sube

scriptions right along. Here in Beat 1 thers are some three

or four who are expecting to take $2,000 apiece and other

liberal slices about over the countye We are adked to stete

that the list of Bond Buyers will be published, and its %he

purpose -- if need be s0 we are asked to say -- to aldo

publish a list of those who are knowa to be able to buy and

did not buy in proportion to their ability. Let everybody

rally to the cause and do his duty and let ehem have no

thought of foreing anybody to awaken to what he should to in

this great cause of loaning the government money to press the

war, when it could easily if need be levy such heavy taxes as

to take part of the crops, cattle, and other "in kin" as

several beats of Greene
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Chairmen J, Rm, Alderman, Chairman of the Liberty
Loan Drive, is feeling good over a $10,000 subseription fromJ. W. Blodgett which is to be equally prorated among the

This 1s nice of Mr. Blodgettto help our county out when we have such a heavy proretion,
and in view of the fact that the damands at home are heavy
upon him also.

REFERENCES
for all items from Greene County Herald found in the
office of the Chaneery Clerk in bool form for years
1917 and 1918.
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Revolutionary War

No Record.

War of 1812,

Natchez Almenac 1814-Militery History by
Dunbar Rowland 1908

War Between the States

Military History of Miss. by D unbar Rowland 1908

Interviews: Mrs, J.S. McLeod, Vernal Miss,
History of Mississippi-by Mabel B, and John C
Fant, Chapter 33, p. 192-195 :

Spanish American War

R.L. Me Innis Leaksville RJD. i

World War:

Green County Herald, Mar.2, 1917. Apr.20,1917;Apr27

1917, May 18, 1917; Aug 17,1917, Nov. 16,1917;

Green County Herald 1917-1918 in Chancery Clerk's Office
Records of Discharge, Chencery Clerk's Office.

Greens County War Roster References,

Revolutionary War

Natchez Almanac 1814-Military History dy
Dunbar Rowland 1908

ar Between the States

Military History of Miss. by D umbar Rowland 1908

Interviews: Mrs, J.S. Mcleod, Vernal Miss.
History of Mississippi-by Mabel B, and John C
Fant. Chapter 33, p. 192-190

panish American War

| R.L. Me Innis Leaksville R.F.D. 1

World War:

Green County Herald, Mar.2, 1917. Apr.20,1917;Apr2?7

1917, May 18, 1917; Aug 17,1917, Nov. 16,1917;

Green County Herald 1917-1918 im Chancery Clerk's Office

Records of Discharge, Chancery Clerk's Office.
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AND OF GOUNTY--ASSIGIMENT #10

1. Population - Census Report, according to nationalities.

In the last thirty years our county has inoreased in business

as well as in population as shown by the census report of 1900 and

1930, : :

In 1900 there vas a total of 4,941 white persons and1,864

negroes nelking a total of 6,769, which is an increase over 1800 of

2,809 or noafly 300 percent in ten years. The velue of the land

without the build ings was (501,000, the buildings wore valued at

$107,100, with livestock valued at (232,093. lManufacturing ek atistiocs

of 1010 show that there were 20 establishments with a capital of x

walios $69,292, and cost of (94,424, and value of ; va tonsa | male

products (243,340. AmbesTenants

Now, according to the 1930 census, there axe 4,068 native white rr

males, and 3,903 native white fomales withan addition of 11 foreign

born white males and 3 foreign bom white females. Of this total

of 7,979 white persons in Greene County, 3,847 are gainful workers

engaged in industries as follows:
Telnle Total

Agriculture 1,889 Ly
Farmers (Owners & Tenants)
Farm Laborers

Wage workors
Unpaid family worlers

Forestry

son of Minerals

Tood allied industries
Automobile #abtories and repair

Iron & Steel industries
Saw & planigg mills :
Other woodworking and furidture

industries

r and allied Industiicos
pendent hand tredes

Other manufacturing industries
Construction and maintenance of

streets, otu.
Garages, greasing stations, oto.

. Postal Jervice
Steam & street rdi reads

& Telephone
ther transportetion & communication
neand VET

I108% of tho meres tn ow sounty ase Just Labarens,
working at aw,planing and vemeormills, and tinydo
houseend garden work for te white poeple. hore arc 8,008 negroes
in Jounty asoording to the 1080 densuay 1,30malesénd

4S
2
J
co
o7
a

8Public service(aotolelsomhoToCodansified) 1
 Othor professions] & sonteps

Hotels, rostauzats, ae houses,
Laundrics & cleaning and
thor dorm otis & sonal1 dior

ORCA AlTD GROUTH or Te TRGRO SOHO0LS IIT

as Given by B. Le. Darron, prineipel, and loaxd of Trusteos
Sixty=fim years ase Clabon Huger

Tatum, loose Harteficld, ami Luks Svs organized the Mt
Olive High Sehool, at Nolen, for megrooss |

consisted of a ono »oom log cabin andne land was inoluded.,
Joanie Tells was i» first teaches
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painted old buildings, and built two sanitaryPA wl ne a
CeWehs Project, and H, S, Hatch canstruoted now and
new equipment with P,W.A. project, : Ji

Theschool has grown from a one tedher typeof sehoolfate a
four teacher type, with a poss ty of more beng addedfor the
prosent session. It has an enrollment above two hundreds Pland are
bei varied out by the present prinetpel, 5.L. Barren and te
Board of Trusteesto meet the requirementsof the State AooTedite
he Commission for a grade A, High School.

. Be Le Barron says thatthere has been 8 stoxes, 8
1 grist mill amd10 cafés in Molain besides the two schools

Plonsor teachers were C, Oe Booth who later became an :
eminent arthor and lecturer; Joseph W. Botha, who taught in

Amt Tabetha Cole spent 4 2mAim Sotehingin the elementary
Sohools over the ecunty,

‘Baptist assootation, Presidentof the South Iles. State

Booth, the writer, and Dore 1, Tandall+ Joana teacher represents
ourDost in art and literatures U.S. census ‘givesabove

130negro fammnagers, Most of these ar owners, probably ‘thirty

zs sutess or Share stopper, Teaverage stoof thefums
is about forty acres, |

Paming and ave SHI shatindustries:

Restaurants and boarding Mouses aze the ‘exceptionally bust:
i: Villian 0. Ingen, a lug : of owvost

of County;4+ fara ‘nis education in Tasingoe ond

« Daniel Letorett, 8 practising lawyer of Chicago, received his

training at Knoxville Solege and the University of washington.

Ls Es Johnson, a District Superintendent in the lbthodist is

a native of Groene Countys Re We Woullamd, Svs(unele of the
colored teacher intorviowed) elomontary educated in the common

school of Groone Caumty futhering his edusation at Alcorn College

and elsewhere, and who is nowpresident of the Oity Pastor's

Conference Hattiesburg, Wisse, Nederator of the Sweet Pligrim

Convention, Vico President ofthe National Baptist Gonvention of

Amprioca, 2

ASloaders other than already mentioned ave Lillie Ve Thomas,

teacher, Wn, We Randall, Seasher aud builder of tes Romemmld
schoolsin the county, Olger 0. Twyner, teacher graduate of Haven
Teachers College furthering his education at Rust and New Oxleans
Collepes, has Sovsnsly bean a5 4 Weiter of hashow

graduate of Aleom Gallego, and a mtive of Groene douaty,oss

homois at present in the county is a Smitheilughes instude r, Whose

progran is highly praised by stats officials, Elsie Kate Vashinge

ton Fluker, a native of Grooms county, aftdr completing her elomontary

education heregraduated from Haven Teachers College rurthering how
education in music and védee culture in the University of southem
Califomnia, mov mesides in los Angles, Cal. 
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HleskMammy believes Shat the first #:ing the baby holds
in 1%s hand 1s the thing 1%will be most interested in when
grown uv,

The first person who earries the baby out doors will be

liked best by 1%. : |

If is bom with a gray hair on its head, 1% will be

lucky. :

If a baby has thrash it ean be cured by gett ing some one who

has never seen his father to blow his breath in the baby's mouth.

Crossing of the seissors and sleeping with them under your

back will make you wise.

2. Knodk mistletoe froma tree and catch before falling to

ground and place under your pillow for three suscessive nights

and you will dream of the man you are to marry.

Look in the reflection of a mirror in an open well at

twelve o'clock on the first day of Mey or June 22nd and you

will behold the pileture of your future Imsband. |

 

AL
Don't carry farm emplements such as hoe or rake through house,

. Don't sweep under anyones feet, if you do that person will

never get married.

Yr S81 CK.Des

Ode OL a house and SWeor

Don't speak to anyone of seeing a ghost, if you do the
ghost will

 

Bag Yuck forest something and go beek for it wmless you
meke a eross on the ground and spit in it.

3 ¥iss at a ved, bird °F Blue bird and make a wish
/

3and it
wi

ree for a letter, fomr for 



|# Tears ago a wedding was s very big celebration. On $he weddJing day a meal was usually served in tp open, under the beautifulshade trees near the home to the many friends o

This sornade was called = "sharge"
The SDPO lien on the leading horses carried aflag, Thebest man and the bridegroom the second pair of horses,

The was given after the wedding at the homeof the bridegroom,

ie Log 1ollings were given in carly days or the county for thPurpose of clearing land for a farm or house Seat, While the men

eleared ground the women quilted and prepared the meals. The
might following a dance was given.

[ with Mrs, EenMurry 91 years of age, April 21, 1988)
She showed ms over her house whem I first wemt in. It has

been built near 80 years and is perfectly preserved. All carners
are put together with large wooden pogs,, is made of hewn logs
eoiked inside and out with lumber thet wassawed in en old .
fashioned water mill, It was built by Dre Hood th leading dastor
at that time, Mrs. Murry densed in the hall of this home when :
it was dedicated. She has a bedstead that was owned by Dr. Hood ,
bho poeple bought the bed and 1% is still being used in her home
and 1s in very good condition, It is mowe them 100 years old,

i. edfale

r an Evens

before she married. For the first year or two of our married life
we lived with French people nearBiloxi. Afterwards moving te

GreensCounty, We grew up among Indians. When I was a very
small girl I would beg my mother to get me ti» 14ttle Indian baby
that lived near us for me to nurse, I thought it was the outest
little I just loved it,
 " Now T7211 you a story about my férst dance, We had logFol s and quiltings then, so one day hen I was about 14 years

0ld, my brother Jack and I got an invitation to a log rolling amd
quilting, Jack told my father that morning that he wanted to get
off early in the aftemoon, 88Father eonsented, but asked then
We were going to be baek, sels vas not muchin favor of m going, 



80 Jack told hin he was not sure. Then we went alorg over to =
William Churchwells to the party. I quilted and Jack rolled logs.
When night came @ real feast was‘spread, after which music and

danoing began and lasted all night. And of comrse I got in tie
game for my first time. Wehad a good tine. Barlynext morning
Jadk and I started for home, me in great suspe se for fear of a

whipping when I reached home. I said to Jack, I tellPa
that I danced last night3" "Sure" Jaek madd, "never tell him a
story about it". When we reache# home that was the first question
and of course I hung my head end said He was begining to
make me thinkI was sure enough going to get whipped vhen mother
came to My resous him thathe used to go to dances and

dence until he could dance no longer with shoes on, them slip

offhis shoes and dance in hia sock feets So ten he made up his :
mind to let me go unpunished.

> Other ing of sments wegWere singing schools. £3

went to one ¥ years,ypdays in eagh month,

Ax House raisings were eonducted practically the sare way of the
log »ollings.

» Donation parties were not as ‘common 2 years ago as at present / 4

These are given as complementary, mostly to brides and infamts,
Pounding parties are still given in our countyy Given

for ministers.

Yoars ago it was a custom for the men to be served first, the
housewife never appearing unless she was called upon to serve.

.

le . 50 years ago women wore stick bonnets for both dressand

general wear in summer. In winter they wore fascinators tied;
around their heads. Their dresses were beak waisti with

hoop skirts, most of thembeing made fronnone-

and required for the average lady from &8 to 2yams. The

necks of the dresses were always nade high andtrimed with many

frills of lace.

Easter and

Christmas assootationa, quarterly conferences, annual

revivals, singing sonventions, 01d Folks Day, amd Mothers Day, ¢ ceil.

Singing schools a5 st111 held in the rural sections of

our county. These sehooks are well ettended and young people

seem %o enjoy them very much where other farms of recreation

are not ejailable.

~ Fish frys, chicken Pays. chicken barbeques, water mellon

are 8111 very popular, | Li

FMahing, camping, swimming on the rivers, creeks, branches,
Lakes, and ponds are still enjoyed.

Especially is Greene County noted for deer hunting in the
Rounsaville and Mills Resexrves.

Daneing, both modern and old fashion Ee are

popular forms of reersation.

Hikes through our rolling lands along comtry roads lined

with leafy trees and cool refreshing springs along the side of

‘the roads and at the foot of hillg, 4b Ln

In their seasons, berry pidking and nut gathering are pop 



 

to another neighbor's ho

men gathered there to watoh ang bet on the outoome of the fight,Wy AfYor womk hours at the will the meq would gather in thelarge in fromt of a neighbor! 8 house ang play horse shog,lenny re. was won and lost
those ganas,

he would not sleep upstairs any more, very night you couldhear something that sounded like marbles rolling across theFloor upstairs. I was most frightendd to death one night whenthe doors flew open inda

put their nose to the ground,
W ™o Ghosts Daneing in Hollow,

Some time after the death of Loke Hillman's mother and
"Wigan Son's wife, these two men and lirs. Loke Hillman worePiding elong the road near Neely and saw the ghost of these twodead women dancing together in a holl

 



Be M, Deshazo and

Ce Ae Breland i

T. Ml. Holesod

: : Sill ss,

« Co A, Breland % Rob Bolton(eolored) 2

 

Lora Davis (colered)

Alice Ward

Mrs. Mary lMolecd

Pe Witeh and ghost tales

o Mrs, Ben Murry
Mrs. Ben Murry

“2

l. He J. Breland

2¢ Mrs. Hs VW. Cochran

3. Miss Kate Turner

4. Mrs. G. W. Churchwell

S. Mrs. Ben Murry

e Mrs. W. GC. Roberts

Mrs & ltrs, Loke Hillman
® O 1

. Mrs, Addie Meleod

« Juda Dentzler, (colored)

 



 

 

Ihe § alem High School on Leaf River, in Green County was established
in 1845 by a class of citizens known 8 Neo Co Scotch Presbyter 1ans *
Prominent among them was the Rev. James H. Thompson. No endowment ,
The school was supported by annual contributions from the trustees and
and by the tuition fees. 4 log house S0X50 feet was built and later three
Others were added, with & small frame building few a music room, Incors
poration was in 18850.

The first session began Oct. 1846, David Moore AJdi,, a graduste of bafavette
County was principle, Mrs. &. D . Pierce female department, MaryStewart
Busicy R « 8 + 8 hannon, Peimary. In 1852 W. E. Hall succeeded Mr, Hall,He was followedby Lewis Tice,M. D . of Union College, Hew York, :nd he
was followed by E. W, Larkin, 4. ¥, Ihe assistunt «tt various periods were
Aogus BR o Fairlgy, John R . Fairley, E. T. Griffin, Miss Godfrey, Miss
Block, Miss & hannon, Miss Mary E. Connelly and Mrs, Bary Ball,
T he apparatus vas good und the library contained about 500 volumes, T ae

Ses which may be considered
as of college grade. Suspended in 1882 ana never rev ived .

- - » « ah » 9\
/ {J §

-~\ J

}
\/

i
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hot {
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History inany form has a fageination for almost

every thoughtful reader, but aftep all the greatest interest

influences, Everything centersaround lian, the world wag

life of the Coumunity, Kagh
county hag customs particularly its own, yet in a general way
all Mississippi history of this Character is much the Same,
Negroes with their superstitutions, a8 slaves on the southern
plantations, have left an influence that only time ean
dispell, 4nd the romance of Indian legends never fail to

add a mystery and Charm,
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HISTORIQAL - RESEARCH

By--Mrs. 7. B. Ross
and

J. Bruce MelLeod

January 18, 1937

with length of Service, Salaries, and accountscontributions ofeach as to eonsol
libraries,

of outstanding
idations, better buildings,better equipment, sanitation, ete

It wag during the time that Mr,
served the countyas Superintendent
eourt house

John (Jack) MeInnig

of EQueation that theburned ang destroyed all records, The Salarywas based on eommigsion, and paid quarterly,$11.00 to $12.00 a Wuarter,
The record in the

show,

It would pe
And they Berved 2 year terms,

minute books of the Board of Supervisorsterms Berved:

John (Jack) Betas

ons ito

Salary at $11.00 and $12.00 a

Ge 7. Y. Breland
ett

viens LBB(last of July) 1889

quarter,

Salary $37300, paid Quarterly,

His son Il.

Te term,

5

elected to £111 his  

Page 3, Assignment yo, 39 .
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and at the regular election whi
was elected Superintendent of
with 1890,
1s RB. Breland

eh was in the year of 1889,
Edueation for the term beginning

(Aug. , Sept., Oet., Dee.).....1889
1896Salary wag $50.00, quarterly.

E. w, Breland ( & brother to 1,

Salary $50.00, Quarterly,

October lst,In July 1904 hig salary wag fixed at $600.00, dated back
to begin with April 1904, He wag g strong

Mr. A,
resignation to take effect October 1, Mr, Osear Backe
strom wags @ppointed py the members of the Board of Supervisors
to £111 x, Fergusons

Mr. Backstrom havingalready been

advocater for the
Gonsolidation of Schools,

Ferguson tendered his

Dee.)...190%
1912

of Supervigors the salary
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In the year of 2912, salary was fixed at $1000.00

Toh nn wu 310314, " " " " $1200.00

In the year of 1915 it being agreeable with the county

Superintendent, the countys part of his salary was reduced

10%. Collected from separate school district:

Red Hill Dede 83 )

7? ) $3.60
Indian Hill $1.77)

It was during Mr. Walleys term that the consolidation of schools

began

BBNewton James 1920

January 1916, salary was fixed at $1200.00

" 1917, there were 4 separate distriet schools.

The salary per month

County's PAPE i

Separate Distriet school

Rodd

Bod 185

10.69

State 4.08

E. L. arts re tier ren 1080

February 1920, salary fixed at $1200.00 year.

From Separate School district per month

Indian

Red 1.85

Mutual 2.54roy

Page 4, Assignment No. 19
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April, 1920 shows raise of salary $1300.00 to $2500.00.
1921

|Coynty's

$149.87

Separate District School

PRAYuns

11.42

$190.09
1923
County's PAY.

$134.88

Separate District Sehool

Mutual RING

18,66

10.28

Indian
3.93

Red Hill
3.33

Je We C olbert
se dd

1928
1932

He was elected in the November election 1923, His
salary was $134.88 less 20% for the month of January only,
by the request of Superintendent Colbert,
County's

Separate Distriet School

Mutual
18.66

sy
10.28

Indian BR
3.93

oo wi
Red
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1929
County's 09

Separate School Distriet ;

Indian 2,95

Red 10.30

Mutual 12380

17.60

1930 and 1931 same as 1929.

B. E. SHAR. 2000s huskssubi1930009

Sal 1932
Dyia

Separate School District

Indian 2.95

Red Hill 10,30

PAYG ec 17.80

1933
County's

Separate Distriet School

Indian 2.36

Red 8.24

14.00

1934 and 1935 are the same as 1933.

1936
County's

1936

Tage 6, Assignment No, 19 ‘ .
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Greene County

The 1936-37 school year in Greene County had been featured
by school building and consolidation. New buildings
are under construction at Sand Hill and State idne, The former
is a Ww. P. A. project; the latter is being built with a P, Ww, A.
contract, Both are commodious strustures which will take care
of educational needs for many years. At MelLain a WwW. P, A, Pro-
Jeet has been approved for a new building to replace one of the
present buildings but construction has not begun, Leakesville
is using for the first time this year a new High School builde
ing and a new gymnasium, both constructed last year with Federal

Ald.Considerable improvements have also been made on the old
building. Several other projects of lesser nature are either
under way or approved.

By reason of consolidation the county school board last sume
mer cut the number of high schools in the eounty from seven to
five, was madte a part of Sand Hill system while Pine Level
high school pupils are being transported to Leakesville, These
consolidations have ineressed efficiency and lessened costs,

These consolidations heve been made with & minimum of confusion
and dissatisfaction. Other consolidations will probably follow
in the next twelve months,

Several changes heve been mede in the personnel of the schools,

|

ii
Bill Jacobs succeeded S, D. MeGrew as superintendent at Leakes-

Separate Distriet School |

Indian ey | ville; B. N. Walters, formerly of Deep Creek, succeeded We. Ww.
Gray at Neely; O. U. Sullivan, superintendent last year at PineMr, Smith is entering into a new term that began this January 1937, 
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Level, was transferred to Sand Hill. E. B. Stewart and

E. B. Whitten remain respectively at State Line and MeLain,

The county teacher organisation is active again and is

of course affiliated with the M. E. A. one hundred per cent,

Two meetings have been held. One of these was addressed by

E. P. sY)vester of Pascagoula and Miss Annie Kate Lockard,

Elementary Supervisor of Jackson, County.

How County Schools financed, from sources, such as Sixteenth

Seetion Fund, County and State Taxes, Separate School

Distriets, Equalization Fund, Chickasaw Fund,

The whole of Greene County is assessed with & 10 mill

levy for the benefit of the schools. The State sends §$2,40 :

per child from the Percapata Fund, and from the Equalization

Fund the State sends $30,000.00 yearly.

Types of Sehools in County:

a-Rural, City Consolidated.

In Greene County there are 12 consolidated schools and

one separate school distriet school. There are 76 white school

teachers in the county.

b-Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others.

The Negro is the only Racial school in Greene County,

There are eleven 1 and Z teacher schools, 2 of which are

high schools, located at State Line and MeLain, There are

20 negro school teachers in Greene County.
 

>
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e-Adult Education, through the continuation of old
"moonlight" schools, through extension eourses, or by
WPA Teachers,

The Adult Education, Mrs. uM. 3S. Varnado, County
Supervisor. The adult Education is a wpa Frojeet, with
S white teachers, and 1 negro teacher,

4. Later Development of County Schools:
a-Through Consolidation by Transportation,

The children are transported to the various schools
by buses. The High Schools are near the center of each
sehool district, (There is one high school each in Distriet
1,2, and 3, none in District 4, 2 in District 8S.) In the
Gommunities where there are 8th grade

schools, drop the 8th grade pupils at the Sth grade school
and earry the high school pupils to the high school, After
leaving the high schoo). for home, the 8th grade pupils
are pieked up and earried home,

31x steel bodied buses are owned by the county, the
other buses used are owned by the men who bid for the routes.
In all, there are 38 buses operated in the county.
portation is furnished only for the white schools,

Trans-

b-Through Agricultural High School Movement,
The Greene County Agricultural High Sehool was organiz.ed in 1912, In 1934 there wags an election hela to maintain 
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the school, it was voted that the school be discontinued.

There are 2 schools in the county doing Vocational Agricul-
tural work, they are Sand Hill and Washington,

¢-Through Home Economie Instruetion.

All of the High Schools in Greene County have a

Home Economic Department, except State Line High School.
d-Junior Colleges.

There are no Junior Colleges in Greene County.
5. Names and Location of the Sohools in County;

buildings, types and ¢oat; equipment, and libraries,
transportation facilities, publie and private.

b-Grades; Elementary or Grammar, Junlor High, Senior High,
lLeakesville, High School is located at Leakesville, Miss-

issippi. It is built of brick and eost about $25, 000.00.
The equipment is standard and has a standard library. The
children are transported to the sehool from the rural dis=-
triet by school buses. The Grammar school, Home Econonie,
and Gymnasium are built of lumber,

State Line High School is located at State Line, Miss-
issippi. It is a 14 room brick building that cost about
$26,000.00. The equipment and library are standard, The
children who live more than 2 miles from the school are
transported to the school by buses. :

Washington High School is located at Neely, Mississippi.
It is a brick building that cost about $20,000.00. The
equipment is standard, and has a standard library. all

Sand Hill High School is located in the Sand Hill communitywson Richton Route mo, 1, It is built of brick, has 18 rooms and gostabout $78, 000.00, The equipment ig standard and hag astandard library, mhe ¢hildren who live 2
the school site

This school building is a WPA Project,
the most that has been let °n a WPA Proj

miles or more from

It was granted $78,000,00,

Indian gill school ig a Separate school distriet, teaches upto 4th grade. From 5th up, go to Sand Hil High School,has one teacher, Its construction is of lumber and cost about$3500.00. All white school buildings are Painted,
Pine Level school is using the old Greene County Agrieul.tural school building,
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No. of: : + .Approximate Built : Where High SehoolVASESoi wg ¢ of pupils are sent Joashuss

Ee dinschool 
 

1.Pine Level ; Leakesville, Rt,$6,000.00

:

2=Leaf

3-Johathan

6«-Plesant

! Sine Level
! Leakesville :: Community

! +
 

 

leaf, Miss, . $7,000.00 ‘Brick
Ie 5 = ‘Leakesville :: Leakesville Rt. :

:_ ; $2,000.00,Tumber High Sehool
:

*
s

8
a
%

a
e

Leakesville

Vernal, ilss.

: :: :
:

Lumber’High School
Union

=3$1800.00

;

Lumber!
sCommunity
¢leakesville Rt.

11 :& Richton, Rt. :$1250.00
: :

¢ Clark : :
i: Community : and Leakesville

 

: Leakosville Rts§2,000.00 slumber , High Sehool a

The above ehart shows the names, cost and location,ete., of
all 8th grude schools.

The two negrohigh schools in Greene County, which are
located at State Line and McLain, were financed with the
Rosenwald Fund. They cost about $1,800.00 each. They are
built of lumber, and are painted. The other negro schools
in the county use churches for school buildings,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

courses; Household Arts, Domestic Training;
Manual Training; Musie; Art; Thysical Culture; Shorthand;
Typing, Book-keeping; and any others,

Household Arts and Domestic Training are taught in the
Home Economie department. Each High School in the county
has a Home Eeonomie Department, except State Line, Household
A%t3s and Domestie Training are also taught in the schools
by the County Home Demonstration Agent, through the 4-H
Clubs. Manual Training is taught in sana Hill and Yashington
high Schools, under the Vocational Agrienltural teacher,
Masie is taught in all of the high schools, Leakesville
High School is the only one to give a sonrse in shorthand,
typing, and book-keeping.

d-Extra-Currieculer Activities: Clubs, Dramatics, Debating,
Hi-Y'g, Seouts, Girl Reserves, Play=-ground Activities,
Diseiplinary Control, First aia,

‘Each school has literary elubs such as latin, Music ete,
Some of the literary teachers usually teach Drametie Arts
out of school hours. It is taught in training the pupils
in plays and programs of different kinds for the School,
Debating is practiced, they are usualy given on Governmental
Subjeets, and other current events.

State Line, MeLain ana Leakesville have a Hi-Y and
Girl Reserve,

All five high schools have a fence around the school

ground, and the pupils are required to stay within its
bounds during School hourg, 
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Related Activities:

a-Parent-Teachers Association,

There are only Parent-Teacher Associations in

Greene County. |

The lLeakesville rarent-Tecacher Association was

organized in 1919, rresidents: Mesdames Dewitt MeFarland,

1919-20, 1920-21; B. W. MeLeod, 1921-22;

1922-23, 1924-25;

E. W. Breland,

Everett Faulk, 1926-26; D. C.

Mills, 1926-27; H. L. Green, 1927-28; H. P. Smith, 1928-29;

Arthur Turner, 1929-30, 1930-31; M. W. Breland, 1931-32;

A. C. Mangum, 1932-33;

1984-35, 1935-36.

E. J. Reddett, 1933-34; 7. B..Ross,

Mrs. 5. E. Ham who was elected President

of Leakesville P. T. A. for 1936-37 is now giving her

service to the organization.

Spirit of co-operation between parents and teachers

outstanding. Accomplishments: Purchase playground

equipment, piano, stage seenery, numerous library books,

set of enoyclopidias, pictures for school rooms, drum

for school orchestra, shrubbery planted, fenee around school

ground, funds raised by giving worthwhile plays and

entertainments, Hallowe'en parties given for children,

Pre-school elinic held each year.

The lMeLain Parent-Teacher Association was orgainzed

in 1929. Presidents: Mesdames 0. B. Reed, 1929-30,

J. B. Lewis, 1930-31; J. W. Martin, 1931-32. With the

lack of interest the 7. A. became inactive until in the

fall of 1935, it Was reorganized with Mrs, Homer weldy

~
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~ &8 President for 1936-36. Mrs. C. A. Backstrom was
elected to serve 1936-37.

The spirit of between parents and teachers
outstanding, Accomplishments: Purchase of library,
Playground equipment, shrubbery planted, flag pole, fence
around sehool grounds, stage Scenery, plague for honor «i
students.

b-Faculty Meetings,
>

The County Superintendent of Education designated a
Special time for a monthly meeting of the teachers in the
eounty. Each teacher 1s required to attend. It is known
an the Greene County Teachers Meeting. A general routine
of school work and problems are discussed at these meetings,
&8 well as an interesting program given each time,

The Superintendent of each school is required to call
a faculty meeting when it is necessary to disouss school
problems, and give instructions about the work,

e-Cafeterias,

The schools in the county have not installed cafeterias,
W2A Neutrition rojeet has lunch rooms in some of the

schools, but there are no permanent oafeterias,

7. Teachers of Today;

a~-Changed living conditions (from the old "boarding-aroundn era)
present influence; Present qualifications as to
and personality.

education
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$0 allow them to paysheir board and other éxpenses,
thereby abolishing the

custom usedyears ago. Sometimes the teachers prefer boarding at gahotel, but usually a patron wants them in their home,
influence ig ga eredit not only to the Community but to
the home ang the ehildren in it, a Pleasing Personalityand neatness in appearance 1s jug: as important now in
Securing a position as teacher, as the college trainingthey have had, There are only two teachers in Greene Countywith leas than two years Colleges training,
PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

Give names, location, brier deseription of building,work, and losal or general importance of each,
&. Colleges, including chureh or Denominational, and

Junior Colleges,

Commereial Schools or Lolleges,
Private Schools:

1 Kindergartens

2. Any others in your county,
We have no eolleges or private schools in Greene County,

GREENE COUNTY
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Reference
I PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEN:

i. Names of CountySuperintendents from beginning to Present,
with length of serviee, salaries, and accounts of outstanding
contributions of each as to consolidations, better buildings,
libraries, better equipment, sanitation, ete,

Greene County Board of Supervisors

Minute ase
B, ¢/ D

" "

n n
D

" n
D

E 202
F 85
F 397
G on back binder

H 90
H 124
H 217
H 457
I 7
I 102
K 345
E * 453

"
E * 549

Ulssissippi Educational advance, Jamuary 1937. Page
98. Published by-Mississippi Edueation Association, Jackson,Mississippi.

irs, E. W. Breland, Leakesville, lilssissippi 
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How County Sehools finaansed, f.om sources, such as Six

teenth Section Fund, County and State Taxes, Separate School

Distriets, Equalization Fund, Chickasaw Fund.

BE. BE. Smith, Greene County Superintendent of

Education, Ieakesville, Mississippi

Types cof Sehools in County:

a, Mr. E. E. Smith, leakesville, Mississippi

b. ire « E« Smith, ILeakeaville, Mississippi

e, Mr. ©. BE. Smith, lLeakesville, Mississippi

Later Development of County Schools:

a, HK. B. Smith, Leakesville, Mississippi

b n n i n "

0 > : n n fn i"

d.

Names and Loeation of the Schools in County:

Be=De=C.~d.~ Mr. BE. BE. Smith, Leskesville, Mississippi

Related Activities:

a. Mrs. 0. B. Reed, leakesville, Mississippi

Mrs, J. B. lewis, Mclain, Mississippi

Mrs. J. We Martin, ielain, Mississippi

Mrs. T. B. Ross, Leakesville, Mississippi

b. Miss Ruth MeInnis, leakesville, Mississippi

é. Mrs. Charlie Green, Mclain, Mississippi

Teachers of Today:

By common knowledge.

Mrs. T. B. Ross, lLeakesville, Mississippi

»-
adh
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By--Elizabeth N. Neel
J. Bruse Moleod

ASSIGNMENT #11

SUBJECT: SCHOOLSYESTERDAY

Near the first quarter of the184century the first school of this

countywas organized by Hiram Breland. He and his wife moved here

and for quite awhile he taught his two children in his home. Later

he built a small schoolroom of logs on the east side of section 8,

township 2, range 8 north and as the children grew and advanced the

older ones taught their younger brothers and sisters and in this

way kept up the little private school for souetime.

A few years later another very small school was built of logs on

the east side of section 9, township 2, range 8 west, north on

Meeting House Branch, This building was also used for a church

and continued in use for about 8 or 10 years after which another

building was built § mile south of the old location. This was

near 1850. The work done in these schools consisted of Reading, Writing

and Arithgm $10, sometimes called the 3 Rs.

We have been unable to find the names of any of the teachers who

taught in these schools and no name has been found for this school

except the last one mentioned, The Meo $4ng House Branch, which

was galled Sardus. | )

This 1ittle school wes moved from Saxdus to Victoria, thence to

Buffalo in section 8, township 2 north, ‘Tange 8 west and then about

19285or 1926 %o Wlain=whers now stends a magnificentGongol i

Ha Sehool.

Another small school which was being operated a few years before

the Civil War and during the time that the Academies of the county :

were in operation was located 2% miles north of the W. W. Avera place,

near the Chickasawhay River. This was a one room building, being

about 10 x 12 ft, made of logs and furmished as all others were in

that day of split log seats wiih wooden pegs for le gs, with one long

plank across one side for use as a writing desk for pupils when trey 
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were taught writing. The building was built by donations from the
people of the community. Some of whose names were Avera, Jones,
West. There were about 20 pupils enrolled in the school, with

Norris Clifton as teacher. The work done consisted of writing,
reading and erithgmetic. When the Civil Wer Game on the school
closed and after the war the school was moved to Lurkind's several
miles northwest of the first location, thence to where the presenta
Line School stands.

REFERENCES

1. J, Hs Hathorne

Ce A. Breland

Be Mr, and Mrs. A, Clifton

The first academy of the county was located in township 1 north,
range 8 west, about # mile north of the wesent site of the little
tomof Leaf and was known as Salem Academy. No date has beenfound
as to how, why and by whom this school was founded,

James Thompson seems to have been the most interested party
connected with the school, He was ¢haimman of the ‘board of trustees.
The teachers were Larkin, Dr. Tice and Mary Conley, all of whom werefron Tew York (about 1861 they returned fhome. The parties furnishing
transportation for the teachers to Mobile, when asked by them what
the charges were, replied; "Not anything, just don't meet us on the
other Side." Some of the families whoWere patrons.and Ma
the sah ool were the MeKay's, MoLeod's, Cowart's, Breland 's,i
Summels, Carter's, Thompson's, Dantzler's, Molendon's, MoInnis's and
MoItosh’s. This was a Pay school. Tour, one room buildings were
built of logs and covered with split boards to ageomodate
who were attending the schoolat that time.

the pupils

The boarding houses were furnished by each family or by one or
nore families building one and hiring of children, Sometimes
one would leave a Busy slave with them, where there were larger children.

: @ .v oe- :
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Thework done 4in this school was reading, writing and arithnetio.

Many people received their first education here. The following are

someof the ones whose names we have beenable to secure: Print Carter

L. N. Dantzler, : > Sah :

The school closed at She beginning fo the Civil War in 1861and

never resumed operation again. This schoolhad a very lasting effect

on the community, county, state and nation in that it furnished an
opportunity for many to get an education that otherwise would never

have had a chance to go to school at all; this aohoolsent men and

women out into the professional world as lawyers, banke 1s,
merchants, timber men and teachers, This school had an average of

more than 100 pupils per year during its existance:

REFERENCES §

l. G. W, MeLeod leak, Miss,

2. Loama Breland, MeLain, Miss.

Je Mrs. Mary MelLeod, Leaf, Miss.

4. Wash licleod "

5. Finley leleod “

6+ Fo Ms MoLeod "

Vernal Male and Female Acadeny, the second academy organized

in the county, was located in the southern part of the county

on theBank of Evans Creek near present site of the Presby joriar

Ohuroh, 8/404 seotion 20, Township 1,7ange 6, in the old

settlement first known as soot} and busafterwards took theee

I WasTe0e1Y:

ii from all who wereafi, $0 have their <hildven

attend the academy or in fact all persons living in the community.

"ey really felt the need for better schools and interested

to the extent that they went to work and built two buildings, one

for girls and one for boys. The organization or founding seems to

‘have been left up to a board of trustees which consisted of 7 men

namely: Mr. Tyra Roberts, Rres.; John MoInnis, See; Jamss Cowart;
Farquhar Mcleod; Rhoderick Meleod; Norman GC. Melsod; Peter Meleod

and Charley Box, 
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leaf now is and where his old home yet stands.

The buildings cof this academy were made of logs and ceiled

with split boards, burnished with seats made from split logs

with wooden pegs for legs and a chair for the teacher ade of

oak with a bottom made of Cowhids,.

The work that was being done 1s said to have been very

thourough and very helpful to all who were in regular attendance.

The books most used were the Blue Back Speller, McGuffey's

and Ray's Higher Arithmetic . The pupils were not classified

according to grades but as to words they could spell in Blue

Back Speller. Some of the pupils that received their first education

$he re are making good recomss The following is a list of some of them?

We Hi Meintosh, ‘Lawyer in Mobile.

John lMelntosh, Sheriff and Tax Collector for 6 years.

Dan Mcleod, Clerk of County for a long time. Received an award for

excellent work done in the school. (A Writing Box presented to him

by Jim Smith, the first teacher in Vernal Academy). Capt. Bill

Thompson received his education here, did not receive a diploma as

war broke out just before he completed his course and he was called

away to service.

a At the beginning of the Civil War the academy was closed and was

never reopened as an academy, but after several years was formed

into a Consclidated High School at which place a school still stands.

This academy afforded a privilege for people to get a college

education and to have advantages that had never been their privilege

to enjoy before. It made for the county, state ana nation better

and qualified eitizens;andbetter SOMMMITY in TO

by bringing a greater number of people together to share the opportunities

‘afforded by the splendid school.

REFERENCES ¢

1. Mr. George Ce Moleod, Leakesville, star Rt. Miss.

2. My. D: A. Meleod , Vernal, Migs,
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Mr. Roberts seemed to have taken the most active part in the
Organization, from facts to be gathered from old settlers.

lr+ Roberts went $0 work and had a aome built near the
school for his family, then moved them over so that his ¢hildren
would have all the advantages and opportunities afforded by She
school, He stayed back on his farm and saw that everything was
kept going there. . lost of this work being done byslaves.
There were many other people who were Just as interested and
who tok a very active part in having a good sehool for their onmunity
Some of these were: Mr, Farquhar Meleod. Jim Ball

Mr. Rhoderick leGilberry from Qos
ir. Norman C. lMeleod Bob Cooley

Mr. Peter Moleod lewis Pipkins

Mr. George lioleod Charley Box

Ek FN

Mr, White, grandfather of Mre Hugh MeInnis of Leakesville,
The only teachers any record can be found of is Mr. Jim Smith
and his wife who were well educated people who came from the north
and in the academy. They were secured through an advertisem nt
fox Teachers, He taught the boys and she taught the girls, each
taught in a different building, since the girls and boys were nos
allowed to associate at all when in school, The buildings were
something like 50 yswds apart. Some of the pupils who did work tn
the academy were W. H., MoIntosh, John MeIntosh, Dan Meleod,Ren
MeInnis, Hill MeInnis, Jesse Byrd and others. James seemed
to have taken a very active part in tn sehioeland4aho
tion of a church. He was pastor of the 1st chureh that was
at doth of the old Settlements of Salem and Vernal. We are told
that he had T, B, and came south for his lealth, Captain Bill
Thompson received his educe tion in this academy but only 2 years and
never received a diploma since the war broke out just before he completed
his course and he was called away to war, After the sar was over and
he Game home it was not long before he had fallen in lowe with en
aunt of Mr. Ds. A. MeLeod and soon they were married after that time
Capt. Thompson mede his home at Salem where the present village of

el 
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: State Line at te northeastern corner( Partly
November 20, 194

in Wayne County), and Avera ana Plave in the northern part

ASSIGNMENT NO.
TRG Tome | afford trading and shipping points for their respective

\

vieinities.\

’
’

1 TMPORTANGE OF AGRIOW.TURE IN
The county is served by the Gulf, Mobile ang Northern,

@. As means of livelihood
:

the Mississippi and Alabama, and Mobile and Ohio railroads,

"Greene County was organived December 9, 1811. Most of These, together with one brameh line, connect all the above-
She original settlere came from the Carolinas, with a smaller

mentioned villages and afford shipping connections with the

number from Georgia and Virginda. The population, all
large oities of the East ang liiddle West, In addition to

classed 48 rural, has shown a steady inerease from 3,194 in I wo graveled State Highways, the county maintains a system

1880 to 10,644 in 1930.
of roads reaching all sections,Most of the homes are groupnd in Villdges and along the

Lumbering and Surpentining have ‘been $he prineipal
better highways, leaving a number of inter-road areas very

industries during the last several decades, |

sparsely settled. Distribution of the Population has been
the depletion of the pine forests and the slow progwessof

influenced both by the lumber industry end by soil eonditions,
reforestation, these industries are rapidly giving way to

but the influence of the lumber industry is diminishing and
agriculture which is, and Promises to continue to be, the

What of the sol conditions is inereasing. People are
Principal industry,maturally attracted by the better roads which are more

economically eonstructed on the nearly level agricultural
soils, and in this way soil eonditions exert an indirect, as
well as a direct, influence on the distribution of the pop
ulation. The central-eastern part of the county is sparsely
settled. It is evident that the rolling and eroded conditions
of the land and the sandy droughty character of the dominant

the southern: part
soils in this section causes the sparse population.

| of the county, Another slight local variation in climate is

Leakesville, with a population of 662, is the county
ebserved in the osourrence of frost in the river valleys at

seat and the largest town. The villages of Mé8Lain in the
times when the uplands escape.
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That the temperatury of.5° Fo, recorded at the Weather

Bureau station at Leakesville in 1899, is extremely unusual,

is attested by the faet that no @ther reading below 11%was

recorded at any time during that decade. The high temperature

of 109° 1s almost as unusual. The winter olumate here is

little different from that along tle @Gulf Coast, which

attracts winter resorters. The warm summer nights ere

materially tempered hy Gulf breezes. Outdoor occupations

are carried on throughcut the year, and ¢ onsiderable farm

work is done during January and February.

The heavy avirage annual rainfall of 61.91 inches is

well distributed throughout the year, averaging less during

$he fall months while the oropsare ripening and being

harvested. The wind velocity is unuauwally low, and destrue-

tive winds and hailsterms are rather unusual. Although

erop yields are some times maber ially reduced by extremely

low or high amounts of rainfall, complete failures due to

these causes are unknown. Droughts cause the greatest crop

injury on andy sodld.

The average length of the frost-free season is 241

days, from Marsch 13, the average date of the latest frost,

to November 9 the average date of the earliest. Frost

has been recorded as late as Arpil 12 and as early as Oot. 21.

The climate is very favorable to a widely divdrsified

%ype of agriculture, as the Ee frost-free season of about

eight non ample rainfall, and mild winters allow the

grewing of a number of orops during all seasons of the year,
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and two or more crops or,gombinations of crops may be

grown on the same land in one season. Either oom. pea

nutssorghum potatoes, hay, or peas may be grown following

ao rop of small grain. Any of these, and even auton. or a

number of truek ereps may be seeded after a qrop of Austrian

winter peas or winter cabbage has been harvested. With a

carefully planned system three ordps of vegetables ean de

grown during the same year on the same land.

The census reports indicate an inerease in value of all

agrieultural produsts from {324,793 in 1009 to $965,872 in

1929, or nearly 300%. A part of this inerease is dus.

however, $0 the higher prevailing price level of agmfeultural

produets in 1989. |

The industrial history of the sounty is Just now éntering

an abrupt shange. The rich harvest of original long leaf

pine has praeffeally heen completed. Natural reforestation

has been mwevented by range hogh and fires, and a aompara=

tively sma.LL amount of pine is now suitable for turpentine

produc tion, sbothat these industries, owing to the depletion

of the forests, have abruptly dropped to a relatively sub=

ordinate place. Agriculture is the logieal immediate rescurse

and a drive is now on for the expansion of this industry."

As means of employment

* eonditions now provaiiing. together with the

recent abrupt decrease in Lumber ing activities, have precipitated

abnormal loeal labor sonditions, and there is a surplus of

available farm labor. Wages are unusually low, about 75¢

per day, or from $10. to $15 a month, Normally, wages range 
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from {1.25 to $1.50 a day and from $25. to $30. a month.

THe laborers are aa ‘Whites and negroes, and they

compare favorably with the usual run of laborers Shroughout

the southeastern United States. Aecording to the United

34ates Census, the amount expended annually for farm labor

has inereased from $3,830 to $83,800 during the last 30

years."

Ascording to the 1930 census there are 587 farm laborers

in Greene County, of which 345 are wage workers aml 242

are unpaid family workers.

0. Approximate acweage of county land in farms

"During the last fif¥%y years the number of farms has

gradually inereased from 358 to 955 and there has been a

corresponding decrease in average size from 265 to 108

acres. According to the records of the county tax assessor,

a little less than 3% of the land im now under actual

oultivation, and only a small proportien is in the proeess

of clearing and being broken for agriculture. According %o

the tax assessor, ten individuals own practically half the

land in the county, in tracts ranging from 10,000 so

£5,000 acres, but only a few farms of more than 100 acres

are in actual oulitivation. Most of the farmers use only

one mules More than 300 farm applieations for Government

loans, passing through the agrieultural agents office, in-

dicate that the extent of cultivated land averages about

12 acres on each one-mule farm.

d. Means of building soil on farmlands |

1"The virgin soils of thds region generally contain only
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@ small amount of o:Tganigmatter and this is exhausted by a
few eropsP8 of cotton or corn. Restorative crops must be
ueedSt INoy nitrogen eontent of the soil. The
ar of restoring the humus to the soil is
oh nn ai such as lespedeza, cow peas;

Vet beans, fecding these
=

érops to lives
returning the manure to the soil. -A quieker but

Wo
method of humus in the soil would de to

turn these under while green. Lime and rook pho
shoiikd

Te oben

also be added to these soils. Because of an insuffi10d t

row as well a |8 on éther soils. Lespedeza males a fair growth
J

than the same amount of hay grown om richer lands.
and velvet beans have been grown suscessfully
only yield fair erips of feed but

Soy beans

They not

add nitro
=

gen to the soil,
bast forage erop is the Spanish peanut, It :

growth and fruits well.

as well,

mekes a good
3 The Virginia peanut does not fruit

3 peanut is eonsidered a good restorative crop.
Gounty has thyee ehier types i

Which there is about
mu

Tea 2ot2= sounty thet either requires

rolling. The ‘extension—owhin :

Site=Ae ¥s both loeal and eounty, Smdthe
Sages all edoperated, Promoted and advised

ge of the soil. During the winter all a grioul-
tural agen inii 3 eles in the county worked dilligently towards one

mother nature dbJ Proper drainage. 
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Going over a group of fields where proper drsinage practices

have been pus into effeet there is mo Srouble to see the

advancement made of restoring the soil baek to a higher

stage of eultivation."2

¢éo Crops best adapted to your county

1" The olimate favors winter growing of suoh field erops

as nba) ave, and other small grains; vetch, winter field

hs, ineluding the Austrian and Gray winter varieties) and

such vegetables as cabbage, eollards, onions, redishes, ;

tulips) and lettuce. Less hardy vegetables as peas, beans,

and potatoes, are planted the last of February with little

danger of being killed by frost. The prineipal field crops

are coun nay: and sugar cane, and importent

vege tables grown for market are snap beans, garden peas, and

sweet potatoes.

Popular varieties of corn are Hasting's Prolific and

the native Big-Cob; of cotton D. P., and L. 4-8; of garden

pons. Thomas Laxton and World Record; of sweet potatoes,

Porto Rieo and Naney Hall; and of sugareans, P. 0, Jo 213."

"Cotton, Com. oats, Irish Potatoes, sweet notatoes,

sugar ny I, millet, velvet beans, and garden t ruck.

The brown loams upland eorn and forage erops. The average

erop of cotton is from ome~half to two-thirds of a bile

$0 the acre. Corn yields from 15 to 25 bushels per acre,

but on demonstration plats as mueh as R200 bushels per acre

have been produced. Sugar eane makes a yield of 278 gallons

of per acre. Trueking erops of potatoes, strawberries,

turnips, cucumbers, and tomatoes $0 well."
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EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

a= Crops and methods of Indians,

1"me e¢hief erop was eorn, The land did not need mueh

cultivation, They dug holes in the ground with tomahawks

whieh were made of stone, and another tool made of stone,

it was in the shape of the Bow moun, and wider at one end than the

other, The holes were from eight to twelve incheswide, and four

to six inches deep. Fish were used for fertilize, wu or more

were put in the hole and covered with a little soil, then the

grain was planted.

2" Although the Indians of Mississippi were divided into

different tribes, all of the tribes had much in common, All

of them depended on hunting and fishing for the greater part of

their food, Few erops were raised, for the Indians knew little about

agrieulture. Usually a small pateh of ground was planted with

eorn, beans, potatoes, pumpkins, and melons, This garden was the

property of the entire tribe, thougheach family worked a small
seetion of it and was allowed to use what over erops grew there,

The Indian women did all the work. Ti.e men gambled, hunted,

fished and made war, It was considered dishonorable for an

Indian warrior to earry a burden or to work in the fields, except

to raise his own tobaeeo. An indian wife was little better than

a slave to her husband, =

b- Crops and Methods of Barly Settlers

'“The early history of agrieulture in Greene County is

typieal of that characterizing this part of the South. More

that one 4d twenty five years ago a few white families had 
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established permanent homes in the valleys of Chieckasawhay and

Leaf Rivers. The primitive agrieulture prevailing here at that time

was typieal of American pioneer farming in that it consisted prime

arily in the growing of subsistence erops., Timber was first eut

out along the larger streams, owing to the faet that rafting down

the rivers was the only means of transporting it to market, <The

earliest farms naturally followed these elearings. Corn was the

prineipal erop, and rice, sweet potatoes, and the common garden

vegetables were slso grown. The abundanee of oak mast on the first

bottom land and pine seed on the seeond bottoms and uplands made

. hog ranging profitable. At that time switeh ¢ane was mueh more

abundant than at Present, and ranging sheep and cattle on the

river flats was common and profitable. Mobile, Alabama afforded

market for livestock as well as a source of supply for the simple

neeessities whish the picuser’s eould not produce on their farms,

Cash income was derived prinelpally from the sale of livestock

and lumber, with eotton added to the list long before the Civil war,

These produets have furnished the prineipal sources of eash income

during the entire history of the county, although a number of

ehanges have been effeeted in the system of agriculture,’

2% The ehier érops of the early settlers were eorn, peas, rye,
pumpkin, potatoes, tobaeco, rice and eotton, Kye was eleaned

and beaten by hand, and biseuits were made from ite Enough eotton

was raised to make their ¢loths, they picked the seeds out of the

cotton with their fingers and spun the eotton into thread, then

plaged it in a loom and made it into eloth. Dye was made from

an indigo plant, and then the gloth was dyed to make it a bright
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golox, Zach Zanily had a bunch of sheep, they sniffed the wool

from the sheep and made their woolen material the same as they

did the eotton. They would knit soeks, stoekings, and shawls

from the woolen thread. Onee 2 year a man came and spent a week,

and while there would make eachman in the fmaily a coat and pair

of pants. He would eut the material with a buteher knife. A

eobbler also spent a week in e: eh home, to make a pair of shoes

for eaeh member of the family. Shoes were made of hides from

their eattle, that they tanned at home, Onee a year a drove of

turkey 's and cattle were driven to Mobile, Alabama to market.

In that way they made their eash to buy the things that they could

not raise ox make, =

3 me first step of cultivation with the early settlers was

elearing the land, Their method was erude as they only had home

made tools to work with. The large trees were deadened and left

standing, the smaller omes, and underbrush were eut and burned,

The slave owners had the advantage of farming on a larger seale,

for the more slaves they owned, the more land could be e¢leared,

and cultivated. They used both the swamp and hill lands. It

took one or more years ior the roets to rot and the soil to mellow

80 a8 to be in a better state of eultivation. Then they would

lay off the land in rows with a small plow, drop the seed in the

furrow and cover with a board, harrow or plow. They did not

have any special way of cultivating the land. The weather and

land conditions governed the method of eultivation. The ehief

erops were eorn, eotton, potatoes, peas and rice.
wu
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The gardens of yesterday were plowed by horse powsr, using home

fertilize. It was planted and tilled with hoes, The ehiefl vege-

tables were, eollards, mustard, turnips, lettuce, beets and beans,

raeh farm home had an orchard, jhe ehief fruit trees were plums, apovles,

and peaches of different varieties, and grape vines. Ir the fall and

winter they would dig the soil away, elesn the trunk of the tree at the

top of the ground to look for a tree worm or borer, If the tree was

effected 1t was treated with lime slightly eovered with soil, but left

open untill sarly spring to keep it from blooming so early, and to

freeze the insects, In the early spring tansy would fertilize and fill

the hole with soil. The grape vines were fertilized in the winter, a good

subatantial frame was kept for them to run on, and they were kept elean

of weeds and grass, 3

TIT COTTON

a«- "hen snd How Introduced

In the first quarter of the 18th eentury cotton was grown for

nome use, The seeds were picked out by hand. The cotton was spun into

thread and woven into gloth from which most of their elothes were made

at that time.

State Line, Oet, Z2lat, 1936

Dear Mrs. Hoss:

I have your letter of the 1bth and would have answered sooner but

have been on the siek list. I am troubled so much with high blood

pressure, I don't think I ean give you a eorreet report, but I want to

say I eWme in to this town in rfeby. 1872 when I was 17 years of age.

! y
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Being a young man with a tender mind, I did not know much about business

but I kept my eye onthe way the peoplé were making a living. They

made crude turpentine for a money orop, some rafted logs down the river

for money. When I got older I could see fpom the extravagant way the

people were using up the virgin pine timber, that the timewas nearly

in sight when the turpentine business would come to an end, or be re-

duced so much people could not make a living. So they would have to

resort to something else. Feeling at that time and ever since that

the farm interest was the backbone of the world, omr people would

come to commence raising a crop that they eould sell for cash and be

able to pay the tax and the doctor, buy few clothes, and have a little

to jingle in their pockets. So I decided that if someone did not offer

some incucement to the farmers they would never plant a seed of cotton.

So in the spring of 1887, I commenced talking to the farmers about

raising cotton crops for a money erop. Most of them favored it, so I

promised to put in the gin, and xdd did so, whieh was the only gin

ever opperated in Greene County at that time that I knowof, So I

offered all the encouragenent and rendered all the assistance I could

in getting the farmers interested. While building my gin that year,

sone of our oldest people passed by, saw what I was doing and said

I would never get anything to gin but pine burs. But I ginned that

year 15 bales of cotton, the next year 50 bales, and the third year

100 bales and lost my gin by fire.

Since that time there have been 2 or 3 gins in opperation hers.

We have a Siston gin here how that euts out 600 bales every year. So

the time is here now when there will be nothing to hack our towns hut

the farm interests with cotton cultured for a money erop. I would

like to make a more 
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favorable report but I am siek & “don's feel Me writing,
Most Tespectfully yours,

(Signed) w, 1, Etheridge
b- Slave Labor

Slave labor was used in the cotton fields and for plieking theseeds from the eotton,

Modern Method

and in a few places by oxen, Chopeing and picking are 8till done by hand, Negro and whitelaborers areused for this field work, a,
rueks to agnearby gin, »

|
be « NoSpinning or weaving is done at home, Follows, quilts, comforts, and afew mattresses are sometimes made at home from the eotton after ithas been &inned,

"I will only try in this baragraph to explain our one-varietySituation ag we have taken up under the AAA and Bankhead get cottonin a general Way. In 1933 we Started out on g One=-variety programfor the county with two leading Communities Cooperating, During 1934we had seven Communities Cooperating and during 1935, we haa 13 ofthe county's cotton erop growing one-variety eotton, (D & PL )e Thishas been so outstanding and the prices Satisfactory that very littleeffort is required to induce new men to drop in line, we long forday when we have gag complete unified one-variety erop, Our systemof eontinueing our One-variety Program is as follows; Sufficientisolated farms growing foundation Seed, ginning one One-variety  
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de Approximate Annual Yield in County

The approximste average annual yield is 1200 bales, ranging,in size from 450 to 550 bounds each,
= Harvesting and liarketing

1"The eotton is pleked by both white and negro laborers. If theeotton erop igs amall, nsually membars of She family pick it themeselves without the ald of hired laborers, When the erop is harvestedit is put ints wagons or trueks and earried to the nearest 8in,"]
&"Cotton igs ginned in leakesville, Piave, and 'Stote Line, and 1% istrucked to the Mobile market where about 60% is sold through eottonassoeiations, Host of the eotton seed is either sold or éxehanged foreotton-secd meal," 2

«8% of eotton is marketed Cooperatively, and the balangesold individually, Tha tendency at present is toward more Cooperativemarketing, Very little is sold at the gin, The percentage of Gloera-tive marketing shall be greater next year, &3 this method, even thoughyoung in this gounty, is Proving its benefits to the farmers,v:

IV CORW AMD FORAGE CROPS

1 "The most Signifieant eéhanges in the aereage devoted to the variousimportant field errors are the rapid inersasses of land in cotton and hay,‘he corn @rop has held first place as regards average throughout thenidvory of the eounty, the steady inerease in asreage devoted to this 
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erop has just about kept pace with the inerease in population. The
.

aereage in oats had shown a rather general deerease, wheat has never

been grown to a great extent, and the growing of riee has been dise

eontinued,

The hay erops eonslist mainly of sowpeas, velvet beans, soybeans,

sorghum, and mexisan clover, locally referred to as "lative Ulover" or

"John Wecd", but whieh is not a elover and belongs to the same

fanlly as poverty weed. The somuon custom is to intorplant velvet

beans oY soybeans with sorn,

sefore ivroat, but after the ears of corn have been harvested the

stalks and beans together wiih the mexiean elover which grows as a

volunteer crop alter cultivation has been completed, are out and

aarvepicd as hay. Cowpean,wniech on many farms are mixed with éither

soybeans or sorghum, are seeded broadeast in June. The present tendeney

is to grow more hay, and soybeans are rapidly gaining in popularityaf

as & hay erope.

grass pastures ean be grazed for in average of 9 months a year,

and good sods of carpet and bermuds grasses, together with white elover

and lespedeza, may be expected to afford good grazing throughout the year

when the winters are mild, With the use of oats, rye, wheat, elovers,

winter field peas, or rape during the winter, grazing can be had

throughout the entire year under normal eonditions."}

as extension workers during years of 1933-34-35 siressed a

good year around permanent pasture, realizing that we cannot expeet these

fermers and stosk owners to jump in overnlght or in one year and make all

improved pastures that is neeessary. During the year of 193% and 1954

we had demonstration pasture plots in several communities in the eounty,
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we call these our feeder pastures for the simple reason tne land owner

in these eommunities seeing an actual plot of pasture growling successfully

will fall in line gradually and soon a good number of pastures in the

eounty worth while, The pastures sown in 1953 and 1934 are perfeet soas

with earpet grass, lespedeza and dallis grass. They have been so outstande

ing until they have spoken ior themselves and a good many farmers have

heard the call. I% will be our slogan in the future as well as the

nresent to urge and emphasize the importance of a good permanent pasture,

¥ i‘b= Approximate Yield in Counily

Greene County grew more sorn in 1934 than ever in history for any year

previous, 1936 was still better than 1934, Iie have been in the past, have

ing lots of eora shipped into the county, but very litte is now shipped

here as we have about balaneed needed reguiremsnts in eora produstion.

We have some very aetive 4-F (lub members in corn projeeis, agriculture

leaders promoting and various organizations stressing better and purer

seed eorn, We have more farmers following recommended fertilizer practices

than ever before and also the chief rented acres in cotton contracts is

planted to eorn and hay Crops.

ve who are working as agricultural agents and representatives in the

sounty have urged and promoted some winter cover erops on every farm,

de have bullt tails up from prastically Ao eover erops planted in the eounty

to approximately 2500 aeres planted to Austrian Peas, Hairy veten and oats

whieh not only aid the soil from erosion and makes a g00d grazing erop

but the first two are proving great fertilizer savers to our farmers,

The dry weather handicapped the Iarmers this year planting what

they wished to plant, but we are on the road to making Greene County

a real winter sover erop eounty.” 
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e~ here aad How Marketed

some farmers do not grow enough corn and forage for thelr own use,

wnlle some enough that they ean sell some to thelr neighbors when

they do not have saocugh to last watlil the next erop is gathered,

Those who ralse more than they need themselves sell loeally and do not

" A 1 al A

gseelr a market elgwhere Tor sueh small amounts.

TY FARMING

a- Variety and Av roximate Amount

The people of Greene County do not go into Gtruek farming in a big

way, tho some few make a living by selling a variety of farm product.

following varieties of fruits, nuts, and vegetables are raised

in small quantities:

TTI Yao: TABLE

peanut tons toes okra
pears pecan snap beans Squash ie

auinac field peas Trish potato
peaeh peas sweet potato
plLam eorn onion
eherries cabbage eollards
anrisot migtard
figs cucumber turnips
jepanese persimmon radish ezatalope

apple water mellon
seupernong butter beans
strawberry carrots
malberry esanlant

b- Where and How Marketed

small quantities of peeans and pears are available for market,

i A nee TIER ara 4g $4 QUIN SilaSome are sold loeally, but the greater part are sent tarougi small personal

shivments to market farther north, Surplus strawberries sre suffieient

2 At - 3 3 >
to supply strictly local demands, with only an occasional truek load for

outside markets.
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Bunglish peas are shipped in guentities by individuals,

Farm product buyers with trucks, snd individval®: with sutomobiles

from Laurel, Hattiesburg, Meridian, and Jackson, Mississiypi;

Birmingham and Mobile, Alabama, buy from this truck farm. In passing,

notice his "For Sele" signs out Oy the road side, andi buy

quite a bit of product. Wagon loads are earried to and sold

from house ito house.

C- Home Gerden jroduct

l- ost Important Kinds

tometoes mustard lettuse
anap beans radishes muskmelon
butterbeans peas peppers
okra eabbage | irish potatoes
turnips eorn rutabagas
gollards : beets squasgh
onions cucumbers watermelon
earrots ezgnlant sweet potatoes

Home gardens are in hetter eonditions and a greater percent of home

produeting garden erops for home use during 1935 than ever in history

before, We give eredit to all Agrieultural ageneies, Relief administrae

tions and Resettlement divisions for this achievement, Home gardens have

been stressed stronger in Greene County during the past year and has

melt more in dollars and eents to the farm home than ever before. Its
results show for itself in healthy vigerous boys and girls, men and women

than in any previous year. I have visited in many a pantry this fall

and very few would not heve gome kind of sanned vegetables to aid them

during the winter months in having a balanced ration. \

The home garden products in Greene County are eonserved oy

a process of eanning, piekling and drying.
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YI POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

a= oultry for Home us
yo

Praetieally all the rural people have a floek of ehlekens for their

own use to lurnisn eggs and meat for their table. dany fomllies have

thoroughbred Block, although "mixed" sioek seems 40 be popular with the

majority. Ihe most popular kindg are plymouth roeks, rhode islani reds,

wynedotte, oifingtons, and white leghorns,

“= DOr marseting

10% many ehickens are raised for marketing DUPPOSSS alone. Jnee or

twice a year, mostly in tne 3pring, incubators or hens hateh mors ¢nicxs
fo

ls

on “ry pn ! at "vs Vy avg ogiAall are neeaed ior home Use,
v

Po nn wp de on Bn fo bon am zg 25 ts 3 fom go. 12 x WLCel'vain age vhesa shliekens are culled
4

-
and sold to the merehants or %o traveling ehlcken ourers from Mobile

or other nearbr elties.

b= Livestock

and dairy produets; heef

Pp, and

abby grade animals

exeellant

ery bulls have

«68 Was previously stated in our 19354 annual narrative and in the

introduetory of our nresent aarrative, bettsr range herds is one of our

eniefl aims and eiforts for this eounty.Open range with any type of sire

prevailing is unsatisfacory for a range beef herd, The said

problem exists in this county and woe be it

on the sod in the communities where we have ne importancs of

glres of the beef type to replace these native serud Sires. If a man

attempts to leave sa Jesery bull in the open range out away from the

ttle towns ang lets him run loose he is liable to come home g steer

vy bull that treads
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any nignt. Thanks $0 the leading stock men wno have bred their native

eattle to improve beef type. sires. During the past year we have placed

from one farmer to another or frou one breeder to another 79 Lead of

Pure bred or grade beoi type sires. You ean readily see the difference

in the offspring in the communities where these said 8ires have been

placed, The leading herdsmen look forward to tune times when all cattle

owners in the open range will have better grade of beef eattile. ihere

has been during the past year even thougn the prices are iow, nearly

000.00 wort of eattle sold as beei in this county. ve

iorward to in a matter of a few years Raving & Teal county oi range herd

éatile, We were not bothered to ally appreciable amount witn the gerew

worm pest whieh oceured last year."3

o'llost all of the rural settlers have one or nore eows to furnish

milk and butter for home use. Some have enough eows to them to

have regular customers for their milk and butter surplus, However,

dairying is not on to any extent, and enough milk and butter

18 not produced to satisfy local demands at

“= fogs, sheep, and goats

1"3heep in this county had an awlful getback during the year of

1944 caused by the loas ofabout “Qj of the open range flocks killed

oy serew worms and Guli Coast ear ticks, even though these obstacles

played havoe with our flocks we Still sold about $17,000.00 worth of

wool, We have most of our floeks which range from ten to twenty-five

hundred per floek improved with & eross with Hampshire or Southdown

Rams and the native ewes wnieh builds a larger careus and yeilds spout

4 pounds oi wool per fleece .Very little serew worm domage was noticed

this year, The ear ticks eaused a 8004 many losses but the farmers have 
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been brought to the point that Liey must lnspeet their herds irequente

ly to avoid injurious elicets by these ear ticks. ie have had less

trouble with stomach and iatestinal worms than any previous year.

Te realize and can ses that the wrging reeommendasions and demonstrations

of drenehiug to eontrol: these nas meant money to all who follow

instruetions. The money sheep is almost elear profit as

feeding requirements on the open range is not requived very intensively,

'¢ recommend that any farmer with extra woodland Lot should grow some

sneep.,

‘¢ 801ll have a few of the old piney wood rooters, but ii iumprovee

ments continue along the breeding 0. belther sires 14 will not be many

years until the old wild boar has gone 40 hunt a new home. Je realize

he is thrifty, a hustler, a fighter and a youilg pine forest destroyer,

and we are doing everything possible to induce tue old gentlemen to

take up physical body and depart from here. The better bred sires are

eausing mere meai Lo be put into the smoke house ab logs

better grade than when the old piney woods rooter was

Ve are sttempting to eroas the big bone ginuee with duroeks or hampshires

whien means a thrifty animal and one thet ean ve fattened during its

early monthly life. /@ do not grow enough meat for home wuss in Greene

county so you ean readily see wny we are fighting to send the old boy

over to the other side,

Only a few goats are raised. fey live on the open runges and are

raised ehieftly for their ment,
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RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENT
Compare modern farm home life with the old, especially regardingsanitation and equipment, communication and transportation.

a. Sanitation

The early settlers lived in houses without screens to

protect them from flys, mcsquitoes and other insects that come

to the firelight. They drew their water from an open dug well

or carried it from a spring.

There are very few rural homes in this day without screens.

Most of them have pumps for water, placed conveniently near the

house, and some have artesian wells, with punning water and all

modern conveniences. Most every home has a sanitary toilet.

Eguipment

There was a fireplace built in the kitchen as well as in

the house of every home. The fire made light at night. They

learned to make candles and later the oil lemp was introdw ed.

For light used outside, they used a fat pine torch. While

there are many rural homes that still use oil lamps, some are

equiped with aceteline lights and electricity. A battery flash

light is used instead of the pine toreh. |

Barrels sawed half into and hardwood logs made into

troughs were used for wash tubs. A ba@@ling block made of a

high block of wood with a heavy wooden paddle were found at every

wash place. Clothes were boiléd in big iron kettiss. Lye was

gotten from drippings of oak ashes, they made their soap with

the lye and scrap grease. In this day if the washing is done

at hoge, they use zine tubs, wash boards, or a washing machine,

The 0ld iron kettle which is commonly known as the wash pot

is still in use. ®&oap and lye can be gotten at a store nearby. 
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Some of the farm women still make their own soap. Cooking

was done on the fireplace until the wood stove was introduced

and now you will find e range stove in nearly every rural home

and some wi th oil stoves. Milk was put in a jar and placed

in a spring or put in a bucket and hung down in the well to keep

it cool during the hot summer months. Some of the modern homes

of today have electric or kerosens refrigerators.

Communication

News was carried by man. He only had a trail to follow

and perhaps a horse to ride. Mail was carried by a mail carrier

that came through the county every three or four weeks. it de

pended on the weather conditions as to haw fast he could travel.

The M & 0 railroad was put through the north eastern part of

the county at State Line, and telephone and telegraph services

were put into operation. The N O M & C built a railroad

through the southwestern part of the county. The K. C+ Rail

road Company boutht it and now i$ is owned by the G. M. & N,

Railroad Company. It served Lucedale, Merrell, (they were in

Greene County at that time) and McLain. They had telegraph

and telephone service and a daily mail. The ¥. & i. Railrodd

Rompany was built from Vénegar Bend, Alabama to Leakesville

the county site of Greene County, with a telegraph office in

the depot at Leakesville and a daily mail. Telephones were

then in nearly every home in the county. At this writing

mail is delivered daily to every section of the county.

Transportation

The early settlers of Greene County traveled on foot, or
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horseback, they hed only a tran to follow, 48 the ways cof the

and buggy were Bought,
trees ana bushes to make a

The three railroads meant much
transportation,

truck with gravel highways over the
transportation & pleasure

road to travel on.
to the People

The automobile, bus eng
ma jority of the county makes

these days,VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

in Greene County for

a. County Agricultural Agent
in

them as to the bestadapted to the soil on each farm. I, R, Bradshawfollowed Mr, Ne Whorter, and remained until December 1920.Those who followed him were: C. H, Walker, 1927- 1930,D, C. 8Ashdey, 1931-1932, G. L. Beavers 1933- ang still is.""2" The agricultural extension work in Greene County ig comingmoTe and more import:nt each year as many vital Problems of
are confronting

during the rast twelve months, and
generations to cone from

économie importance
and have confronted us

has made history for
the extension standpoint, TheProblems during the Jear were unified extene ion work on agovernment controled basis which have not existed so e00Nom=-
he or two years, This appliesto cotton and cane reduction work

ically gas during the past o

along the compliance andBankhead Programs. Another chief item wag Organizing angfinancing o county control snd Opperative, buying and. = 
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Purchasing agency, known as the’ Greens County Cooperatives.

We still had continuation from last year, only with more

restricted gegulations the two finaneing (farm) organizations

which were the chief sources of securing necessary finance to

opperate the farms. More teeth were placed into these

organizations, making them more efficient from a business

standpoint. The Rural Rehabilitation which has been trans-

ferred to the Resettlement Program played an active part in

the farm set-up plans for many farmers in the county. It has

served a good purpose and still has room for improvements.

The reduction committee which acts as a go-between for the

clients who is indebted and is about to be foreclosed,

which has materially aided several farmers in procuring ex-

tensions of the ir govermment loans.

We still have very active 4-H clubs in this county that

have done some very nice work during the year of 1935. The

program has been materially aided during the fall by having

half time Assistant Agricultural Agent and Home Demonstration

Agent who devote: a good portion of their time to working with

the elubs in this county.

Greene County, whieh from an sgricultural standpoint is

very young in its age, has expanded during the year to a great

degree, through the extension department and other active

organizatiobs there has been to a large degree a program

worked out and followed by the majority of farmers towards a

better unified live-at®home year-around, good cropping system.

I can see great accomplishments along this line over the year

1934.
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We in our extension program are still stressing the advantages
and benefits derived from better sires with our native live-
stock. One thing that we are proud of is farmers purchasing
brood mares and rearing a nice crop of colts during the year
of 1935. We hope to have more of this during the year of
1936 as we have had in 1933 over 1934. We are gradually
weeding out undesirable bulls, boars and rams that have
held the breeding up of our livestock resources from the de-
dired upward trend.

As has been stressed in the past reports, we have been
in dire need of a 800d unified organization established in
the county for the promotional and educational a-ctivities

of the different farm communities in the county. Thanks

to the cooperation of our state specialist and leaders for
the recent organization of the Greens County Farm Bureau,

through whieh we intend to do our educational promotions

in the wounty.

As in 1934, we are stillg during 1935, advocating,

urging and pleading for a year-around home garden, this to

my opinion has been materiallyimproved during the year 1935.
We are still striving to convert and aid as many farmers

as possible in preserving, maintaining and adding fertility
to the soll through crop rotation, winter and sumer legumes
terracing and &aining ef the soils.

We are trying to make and have accomplished a great

deal in several communities in the county along the lines

of one-variety cotton, corn, sweet potatoes and Louisiana 
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In the following report you will probably be able to determine and teachers in the county (one which is colored) and the
the actual accomplishments we as extensions workers in Greene local leaders, Leaf River Wool Growers Ass'n Committeemen

’County are attempting to aid and benefit farmers in their major 17 4-H Clubs, and various interested lseders in the countyfarm activit . :arm a ities
‘have aided materially in making the extension program inSTATUS OF GREENE COUNTY'S EXTENSION ORGANIZATION || Greene County to point with pride at its accomplishments.Mi 0 izati d .(1) Methods, organization and evelopment
Funetions of local committee workers.

The organization of extension work in Oreczs County The community leaders were selected for the extensionlooks with pride and revolves around local leaders, county work in communities inall parts of the The 4-H
4 community comnits Smith- |and ¢ y coumitteemen, Hughes teachers, business Club leaders were selected by the 4-H Club members to helpmen, Superintendents of #ifferent schools, County Superin-y =p , y =p guide them in their problems in their local communities. Totendent of Education, Resettlement program, Greene County my way of thinking we leaders took active part in SORIA

Cooperative, successful leading farmers ctive 4-H clubsil , 8 g y 2 activities, such as soil erosion prevention, County Fairs,
of the’ diferent sommuities in the seunty, 4-H Club Rallys and Contest Days. The new paper has alsoThrough the unified cooperation of the above mentioned

P played a vital hand in community activities with 4-H Clubjroup of leaders of the different organizations we have &group ore Reporter, Superintendent of Education and County Agent as welldrawn our program ricultural) and activities for the
progres (4g | as Assistant County Agent and Home Demonstration Agent,extension department in Greene County.

pa y Striving for better community extension program.You will note further in this narrative that we have
General policies and practices.

a farmers cooperative organization, known as the Greene :
The emtire extension workers in the county and communityCounty's Cooperatives which in combination with the Sand

leaders have triedand stressed to bring out the desire andHill Farmers Exchange and the Nee ly Pickling Station, aids
RE y "E ’ aim of extension leaders in the county, trying to aid inmater ally in the purchasi and selli of necessary com=-

y Re ig y reaching of the extension program for.the better ment ofmodities which greatly benefits the fammer in small marginal
8 y 8 each individual person, home citizen and the future citizen~cost in purchasing and selling his surplus commodities as

ship of Greene County. It was their aim to develope high andmuch as possible to the highest and efficient method that
better moral, religious and physical standards, through morecould be obtained. 7 - ;
and efficient cooperation with all concerned, realizing theI wish to state that Greene County Extension work has
chief problemsin this community promotional work was properhad eomplete cooperation of the three Smith-Hughes schoolsP P Neh molding and developing future leaders of the growing 
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generations in each community. More diversified, live-at-
. 2 insufficient work stock, not enough food grown for home

‘home , pear-arovnd farming programs, with unified marketing, . ‘
consumption end for feeding work stock, we are attempting

upright citizens, cooperating schools, open minded churches,
| to ree dy as far as possible these vital problems.

home sanitation, sand in general endeavoring to obtain a
You will note in the above outline we have activities that

beppier and mcre contented community of people.
apply to the extension department from a county-wide stand-

Realizing there is only one way to accomplish the above : |
point. We have tried to make it our point as extension

desired and necessary cooperation with all interested organ-
workers to aid in organizing community activities and county

izations , perfect harmeny must prevail, self pride of individuals
organizations to 2leminate and eradicate es far us it is with-

must be outstanding, adjoining communities must heve. cooperation,
in our power these awful problems that confront the county

uni fied social smctivities in proper conduction and different
leaders and various communities in the county.

extension promotional organizations must work hand in hand,
We as community leaders, 4-H Club leaders, Smith-Hughes

keeping ell parties and organizations well informed on the right
teachers, influencial farmers and extension workers set as

condug tive moods to make the county and community in which they
: our goal to work with cne idea in mind and that was to reduce

reside a happy, contented, uprighteous surroundings in which any
as far as practical and possible the aforementioned problems person in God's green earth will be pleased to come within
which exist in tls communities, striving to make it a pleesant

that community in Greens County and live with his cooperative
county and to pride when we say Greene County 1s our home.

open-minded fellowman.

EXTENSION PROGRAM OF WORK IN GREENE COUNTY
b. Home Demonstration Agent

The members of the Board of Supervisors of Greene County

. Vital factors considered in this program
employed Miss Dixie May of Marion County as their first Home

Realizing that our county is not developed as far in
Demonstration Agent, and she began her work in January 1918.

agricultural activities as some of the older ferming counties,
Miss May organized women's and girls. clubs. She taught them

many persons or families trying to make a living on too small
ebout canning, poultry raising and household arts. She served

a farm or one not properly equipped and many with less land | Greens County two years, left in Jamuery 1920, but came back

then required for the family that resides on sald land, some
a few years later to establish her domicile among us as the wide

logsing or about to lose their homes for want of sufficient
of Attorney ¥W. C. Chmybhwell., While doing home demonstration

cash to redeem sawe. Old houses in bad condition and needing
| work, she won first prize each year, for being the best home

repairing, insufficdént green vegetables for home consumption,

| demonstration agent in the State of Mississippi.
not enough rural activities to meke rural conditions satisfactory,

Miss Pearl Pope se cured funds from the sawmills, that were 
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v

then operating in this county, and employed Miss Mattie James

as Home Demonstration Agent for a few months.

In ebout 1930 Miss Mary Gardner came as a Tri County Agent,

was later put on as full time agent, and served the county

until 1832,

liles Vere Reynalds the present Home Dsmonstration Agent

was appointed September l, 1935 as an assistant Home Demonstra-

ticn Agent. ©Since she was only a part tis worker she spent

most of her time in the county reorganizing girls 4-H Clubs and

community clube for the women. She gave démonstrations including

poultry, home improvement, Mattress making, food and nutrition,

and food preservation. The county bought three Sats of canning

equipment for deronstration purposes. 4A county counsfl was ore

genlzed cooperating with the county Farm Bureau as a result of

her part time work for one year. The county made an

tion for full time Home Demonstration work beginning September

1, 1936/

VIII Beginning 4-H Club Work

The 4~H Clubs were organized by Mr. WW, Co. aad

Miss Dixie May during thcir stay in Greene County. A few of

the many things the boys were taught was the advantages of

breeding the best stock, and the modern methods of farming

in that day. The girls were taught canning, poultry raising

and house~hold art.

4hile Miss liay was Home Demonstration Agent one of

her elub girls; Miss Ray Gall, won a trip to Chicago, through

her e¢lub work. Under the supervision of Mr. I. R. Bradshaw,

“Willis Hillmen wona trip to Chicago, being a member of the

potato club. When Miss Mary Gardner was Agent, Miss Ina Hillman
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won a trip to St. Louis. Many other prizes were won, which es-
teemed the interest of the boys and girls, and caused them
to strive to do better elub work.

1" I have found the work to be @xceedihgly interesting,
and unusual eagerness for 4-H elubd work shown by each girl.
Splendid cooperation has been maniféesed in esch school and
community. It is a great Pleasure to have the opportunity to
work under the existing conditions and efforts are being made
to make all possible improvements.

“ue to the facet that the girls hed been given the oppor-
tunity of joining the boys clubs heretofore carrying such pro=
Jects as they eould, there was unusual interest shown for 4-H
¢lub work from the beginning, Each of the twenty schools were
visited,

After meking en analysis of the county and becoming familiar
with the different conditions of the county end schools, an
effort was made to organize Girls 4-H Clubs. Due to the f:ct
that the girls had been given the opportunity of joining the
boys clubs heretofore carrying such projects as they could,

there wes unusual interest shown for 4-H e¢lub work from the be-
ginning. of the 20 schools were visited and a club organ-
ized in each school having en enrollment sufficient for club
organization, making a total of 14 girls 4-H clubs in the
county. Two club meetings have been held in each school during
the time spent in the county with approximetely 385 girls

ajtedding these meetings. In the meantime questionaires were
sent to the school superintendents for the purpose of
them with the purposes and objectives of the elub work ana te 
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secure necessary information for the best c¢lub organization.

Visite have been made in 31 farm homes for the purpose of

selecting club leaders and in becoming better acquainted with

the people of the county. Two news letters with a total of

590 cories have been sent to the club members, setting up the

ideals and club standard as a foundation for better organization.”}

4" The time in the office has consisted largely ofmmking plans

and orograms for leaders meetings, posters and various Kindsof

illustrative materials for club work of the total 47 days spent

in the county, 23 days have been devoted to the office and 24

days given to field work. I have found the work to be exceedingly

interesting and unusual eagerness for 4-H club work shown by

each girl. Splendid cooperation has been manifested in each

school and community. 1t is a great pleesure to have the oppor-

tunity to work under the existing conditions end efforts are

being made to make all possible improvements.

CONDITIONS ®

During 1934 we had active 4~id Club werk in the count

is made the year of 1935 in club work a pleasant organizationin

whieh to work and continue as community organization in all tthe

main schools of the county. We realize that we must keep activity

in full swing to maintain the interest as had been accomplished

the previous year, 1a doing this we planned for continuation of

active clubs with club leaders aiding materially holding 4%H

Club Rally Day in the spring, contest day in the suuner, and a

live awake 4-H Club Fair in the fall making it compulsory for

any person participating or attending these events to have 4-H

Club record books in good condition. A club encampment was also  
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put into our plans for the year.

SOLUTION: .

The extension agricultural agent with club leaders, Supt.of

schools, Supt. of and new candidates talked over this

situation, decided there were more stress needed on community

leadersulp and club members problems for the future deve lopment

of club work in the various communities.

RESULTS:

Seventeen clubs organized and completed their work, they

met once a month as was their custom during the previous years,

adopted the reguler 4-H club programs as set up by the state

department and had the various club members in each club to dis-

cuss major problems that were of vital interest toc members of

the clubs. In the spring of the year the 4-H Club Rally Day,

we had club members from every club in the county with /2% of

all club members present, In the wldSusy we held the contest

day with club members judging and competing with one another in

the events similar to the projects they were carrying in elub

work. 958% of all elub members were present at this meeting.

The latter part of June we held the boys 4-H Club encampment

with 30 boys taking active part. The fair wes held in September

with 115 Club members participating and ¢5 club members present,

a total of $75.00 in prizes was awarded by an appropriation

of the Supt. of Zducation. We were dissapointed ia completion

of the as only 35% of enrollment completed their record books.

d-Agricultural Schools

In the year of 1912 the Greene County Agricultural School

wes organized. Among the first officers were: D. A. Mcleod, 
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Chairman; Superintendent of Lducation Joe ‘alley, Secretary;

L. D. Clark, Treesure; X. &. Roberts, J. D. Turner, and C. H.

Dunnsm. The first sohool was held in 1913-19214, with A, GB. Le}

Smith as principale Cs Ls. lewis was an agitator of ths Greene

County Agricultural Cchool, but 41d not stey to have the pleasure

of helping to organize it. Two of the first teschers in the

sehool were lir. iebb and Pete Fallsy of Greene County. It aid

not benefit the high school boys snd girls in Greens County,

but had enrolled pupils from othercounties in South

andfrom other states. The dzriculturest cvoperated with the

community farmers, assisted the county agent in marketing produce,

helped analyze the soll, determine the kind of febllize and

reccomended best seed for the soil. After organizing other high

schools over the county the Agricultural School was voted out

in 1954.

e~lairs

The first feir was held in Greene County efter having had

the County agricultural gent and Home Demonstration Agent.

They iuspired the interest of the people to compete with each

other at a community and county fuir. The men and bogs brought

thelr cattle, hogs, and farm produce. The women and

girls brought poultry, canned focd, cskes, sewing, fancy work,

ete. Blue ribbons and prizes were awarded for the best exhibit.

Laoh school or commualty as a whole decorated a hooth, they would

not only have the things on the farm, but old family relics

handed down from generations. The best booth received a plus
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ribbon, “ach yeer s county wide fair is held, eneludinz the

8xhibite of 4-H Clubs and Yemens Clubs.

IX HORPICULTIRE

a=Verietier of Cultivated Flowers and Shrubs,

Flowers

l-Fed Tot Tolker Burning Bush
ress Tins Dik. + ;IF Flower

d-Mexiean ‘oonlight flower Sie. xb.

wBlaecding Heart4eBlacding Heart

- floweflower 28«3weet oa

é=Rlus =)
Z9«Caraniam

Blue Zonnott¥

8=Coraopais

Zilia

l0=Ponnies a

lleBaaket flowsy :
d4=-PBacholors Button

1l2=Faverfew
Amaranth

Jo=isrkspur

l4ePlumbago

15«landrtuf?

d7=Agroatenns

d8eluaty Miller
seph's Nosl6=Joseph's Jewett Sultan

1l7=lex 40-5eabioss

18=lzaturtiums 4le-Codetia

sun

20=Spider flower 43-Montana Blue
- : ’ 52l=«Four O'Cloecks 4d=Snow-in-sunner

22«%innias

2-Canterdury
Bells “6m 
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Chairman; Superintendent of Education Joe ‘alley, Seeretary;

Ls De Clark, Treasure; 5. E, Roberts, J. De Turner, and ¢C. He
Dunnam. The first sohool was beld in 1913-1914, with A. C. J
Smith as principal. C, L. Lewis wes an agitator of %ths Groene,

County sgricultural ~chool, but did not stey to have the |
of helping to organize it. Two of the first teachers in the

were lir. .ebb and Fete alley of Cresene County. It aid
not benefit the high sehool boys and girls in Greene County,
but had enrolled pupils from othercounties in South Fississinpl

augfrom other states. The agriculturest evoperated with the

community farmers, assisted the county agent in marketing produce,

Lelped analyze the soll, determine the kind of and

reccomended best seed for the soil. After organizing other high

schools over the county the Agricultural School wss voted out

in 1934.

e~l'airs

fhe first feir was held in Gresne County efter having had

. the County agricultural sient and Home Demonstration Lgent.

They inspired the interest of the people to compete with each

other at a community and county fair. The men and bogs brought

thelr ohecicest cattle, hogs, and farm produce. The women and

girls brought poultry, canned foed, cakes, sewing, Taney work,

ete. Blue ribbons and prizes wers avarded for the best exhibit.

«80h or community 2s a whole decorated s booth, they would
not only have the things on the farm, but old femily relics

handed down from generations. The best booth received a blue
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ribbon. Lach yeer s county wide fair is held, ensludinz the

exhibits of 4-H Clubs and Yeomens Clubs.

IX HORTICULTIRE

a=Terietiern of Cultivated Flowers and Shrubs.

l~Fed ot Tolker

2=-Cyrrese Tine

d~Mexiean

4eBlacding Heart

flower

é=Blus Bells

ToeTexraa Blue Zonnatt

S8«Coraopais

10=-Popnies

llejBanket flowsy

l2«Feverfow

13=jinrigold

l4ePlumbego

15«Candrtufs

l6=Joseph's Coat

18=Nasturtiums

20=Spider flower

2l-Four 0'Cloeks

28-Zinnias

23=Canterhury Sols

£1 9wreTr

Flowers

Burning Bush

Flower

ST=0ornations

28=3weet ‘oa

dl=0larkia

ad=Agerstun

d4=-Bacholors Button

G0=Globe Amaranth

dT7=jpgroatonns

filler

Sultan

40=5eabiosa

4leCodetia

43~-lontana Blue

44=Snow-inesunner

4b=-rionsettin 
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47e5zlrie

48e2a0y "as Nreath

4%nsranthus

8 0=Chaeriranthus

bleove Ties Bleeding

52«Tioleta

S4-Condbustion plant

5Del1larkia

56eJohnay- Jumpeun

flower

S%«Chryaanthenens

60eliolly Hoek

6leCornation

ole

Ela"

64deCloome

ee William

66«Glohe Thistle

67~Thlox

68«Inrgueri te

6%«J0b'a Toors

70=eronhila

Tle3napdragon

7T2«C0leus

73«Falry walllialiry

Tdalomnos

75=2etunias

76-Afallogla

77«-Rattle box

Mor-got-mo-not

30=Lahella

32«Danlia

83«Coral bells

34eransy

cH-Roek

86 Dal sy

87=Higblsous

88-70tilaos

Alpina

flower

roppy

P4allligalla

pink

100N=Finks
0/1 / /// A

de ©ial

108=Butterfly flower
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100=Didiseus

106«Balsam

107=Digitalis

108«3ilene

100«38alpiglossia

1lOeliignonette

1lle(alendula

1l8«(alliopeais

113«3now-onethe-nt,

lldeRose everlasting

1lli«Clanitis

iib=Coladiunm

li7«lillies

Ll8«Cactus

1i9eCentury plant

1ZleRones

128-Caldiolus

124=-Honey=suekle

180=1Ivy

-
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l-ibelia

2-*ush Hondy suekle

~

Sebilver maple

4=0rape myrtle

b-rhiladelphus

fePetosporun

7«Denalfe

8«livdranger

Holly

10-vellow Jasimine

lZ-~liigbiseus

13«Trivst

l4-Janonioa

befixtent and Importance of Mrseries

SHRUBS

l8eNandina

17=Juniper

1%9=8pires

20=Cormalis

AReiiananolis

24=Yonon

Abel

A6=Faravthia

Aleixalia

It is an asset to Greene Oounty that it has two nurseries that are

progressing, They are doing business in a small way, in a few years they

will »ot only be able to supply the loeal needs, buthope to reach out

into other states, 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCHOne small nursery began with a amall variety of plants, fruit and
nut trees, Uy advertising in.faras papers, each year he has been | Emergeney Relief Administration the pervisor of the Lleereationx ‘able to supply the market with a larzer variety the aursery is still] irojeet encouraged flower raising, and sponsored flower shows, whieh
in its infaney but 12 beginning | & 2 profitable yearly income. much interests in the eimmanities they were held in,By making a of flowers and the other nursery | de=Beautifieation rojeoti3 very atiractive., It igs able to supply the locel needs of most The women and girls of Greene County have been eneouraged toany variety. It also grows a few frult and nut rece, sueh as pears, | . raise flowers to beautify their homes, in the women's and deplums, and tongue oil,

| ilubs,sopnsored by the ome Demonstration Agent. The Beautification
C~lxtent and Impotrance of ~

frojeet is being sponsored by the WrA. It is to beautify the grounds
AB you travel aboutl over the wou will sce dotted along | | of all pubdlie buildings, The sehools have been very greatlythe way smull orchards of pear, peach, plum and pecan, In a few | benefited by the planting of flowers and shrubs on the schoolJealrs iI the experiment praovas suecsasful, thers will be some | grounds

oye oll orehards, = few have already been startel, It is
faportant that we neve orehards In fGreene Sounty, tho they are small,
the frult and nuts gathered from them will pev ar aelp to pay tages,we  and buy many other tuiags that are nceded, A: well &5 a bountiful
supply of fruit and nuts Loft for home uae,

d-Garden (lub

Hone

8~igenocles lower

l-Carden vilgrauages

fone

Shows

Flower shows ave @ecasionally given Ho aneouragze the raising
of wore eultured plants, and the arrangeaent of eut flowers,
‘rizes are amrded to the differant varieties of the no gt beautiful
~lowers at the show, During Civil Yorks iministration and
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May 14, 1937

By-Mrs. Thompson B. Ross

and

James Bruce MeLeod
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The early industry in Greene County was rafting yellow pine

timber and some hardwood down Chickasawhay river to Moss Point,

Mississippi where a saw mill was operated. The first sawmills

in Greene County were located on homesteads, and small tracts of

timbered land. A few large mills were operated but the majority

were portable mills, The lumber was hauled to the railroads and

shiped, some of the lumber was used loeally. Quite a few still

rafted their timber down the river. A good bit of square timber
was rafted down the river. Then came flush times after the world

war, the virgin pine in our county was bought, and saw mills began

moving in. "In Greene County it has been said there are more

saw mills to the square mile than in any other seetion of the

country. The lumber was hauled out by a branch of the Gulf,

Mobile, and Northern Railroad!

It benefited the people of the county in a way that they

sold their small tracts of timber, (the majority of the timber

being owned by John W. Blodgett, a northern man.) obtained

labor at the mills, some put in stores, cafe, eto., farmers

brought and sold their produce to the people in the saw mill towns.

But now that most of the timber is gone, only a few small mills
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are cutting seattering pine and hardwood, the inhabitants of

Greene County are fast turning to agriculture.

This is a copy from the Greene County Herald, in the local

news, December 8, 1898. "The Chickasawhay River fell rapidly last

week, and many rafts of round logs and hewn timber were seen pass-

ing. A raft of hewn $imber containing a stick of the follow-

ing dimentions: 22x22 inches in diameter, and 72 feet long,

besides many others of corresponding large sizes were among these

that passed. This is the finest lot of timber that has been down

for several years on account of the river not getting high

enough to get it out of the creeks and lakes. This season

gives promise of being a very prosperous one to timber and log

men, prices are good and the river high."

In most every community in the eounty there is a grist mill.

It is used locally, but sometimes they sell a small percentage

tothe retail stores. They all take toll as pay for the grind-
ing. At some seasons in the year they have no work to do, A

hammer mill is a more modern grist mill, it is arranged with

small hammers above a sifter, that hammers the grain instead of

grinding it, it also sifts it, It is also used to grind sock

feed. There is one in McLain that muns regular. The rate of

pay is about 20 cents per 100 pounds. They will take toll as

ray. Mr, J. E. Miller of lLeakesville operates a hammer mill,

He prepares meal, grit¥s, and séoek feed that he raises on his

farm, he also prepares it for other people. He does not operate
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regular and the days that he does he uses his farm labor.

A saw mill, and planer or sizer, and veneer plant is owned

operated by Mr. B. E. Green, it is 2 miles South of Leaf, Mississ-

ippl, near Greene and Gorge County line. This mill produces .

lumber and building material, materials for erates, paper, boxes,

ete. It is s0ld to the local market and shiped to foreign péints,

It employs 120 men, and the annual pay roll is about $45,500.--.

The labor is drawn from three counties, Greene, George, and Perry.

The nearby communities are benefited by the labor and the sale

of raw material.

The Turner Veneer & Packing Cogpany, is about 2 miles East

of Leakesville, it muns in the spring of the year during the

vegetable season. Their products are veneer and hampers, the

veneer is shiped to a northern market and most of the hampers

are sold to farmers in Greene and adjoining counties. It

employs 18 men, and the pay roll is about $600.-~ a month,

A veneer mill known as Leakesville Veneer Company is oper-

ated about one mile from Leakesville on the East side of the

Chickasawhay river with J. L. Taylor as Superintendent. The

products are wire bound boxes, and veneer. They ship to the

northern market. It employs 75 men, and the annual pay roll is

about $50,400.~~.

A saw mill and coffion gin owned by Mr. Geo. Hicks of

Leakeaville. The mill employs 12 men and the payroll is about
$1,650,~~ for six months, it does not run regular. All kinds
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of rough and dress material are manufactured and are sold to the

local and foreign market. The cottongin is mun only during the

cotton ginning season. It employs 3 men and the common labor

wages are $l.-- per day.

A saw mill about 1 mile North of Leakesville is owned by

W. P. Barnes & Sons. Some of the material is sold to the local

market but he cuts mostly export material. This mill employs

about 25 men and the yearly payroll is approximately $8,000.=~.

Lige Hillman muns a shuttle mill about 7 miles from Leakesville

in the Hillman community. He employs 3 men, and the payroll

is abdut $2.00 per day for each man working, Sometimes he

runs only 2 days out of the week. Transports by truek to

¥obilo, t2 market.

A small mill owned and operated by Mr. W. P/ Strickland
at Avera, Mississippi employs 8 men, and the payroll is [45.,--

each week, the mill does not run regular, therefore a yearly pay

roll ean not be obtained. He sells locally and ships to the

foreign market.

A saw mill, planer mill, and cotton 8in owned by H. Ww. webb

of State Line employs about 40 men, the payrell is about $10,0004%~

yearly. He ships building material, railroad timber and export

stuff,

A saw mill owned by J. D. Perry in Beat 4, Leakesville Rt.

employs about 12 men, They do not run regular, the payroll is

about §70.-- each week. He cuts hardwood, gum and pine. Sells

to the local and foreign market. 
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Lucas & Briggs of State Line own and operate a barrel

mill that employs about 5 men and the payroll is about $1.50 per

day. He does not run regular.

The benefits of all industry to the county are that it

employs labor, the people are able to sell their timber, the mer-

chants are benefited by the trade.

Masonite raw material is usualy collected by a merchant ox

some business man. It is sold to the Masonite @ompany at Laurel,

Mississippi. Selling price per unit at railroad track is 2.25.

The cost of hauling from the woods to the railroad is §l.-- per

unit, and the stumpage will average 50 cents per unit, thus leav-

ing about $1.75 for cutting and peeling. There are about 150

units shiped from MeLain and Leaf each week. This being piece

work makes the amount vary each week. The total payroll a

year is about $20,000.==.

Kraft paper product is handled about the same as masonite,

but the prices are not the same. The unpeeled price per unit

at the railroad track is $2.35, hauling from the woods &s §l.,--

per unit, stumpage about 50 eents per unit, eutting about 85 cents

per unit, There are about 10 ears shiped each week from Leaf

and Mclain. The annul payroll is about $2, 000,==,

Retorch wood is sold at Hattiesburg to the Dixie Pine Retorehn

and Hercules Retoreh plants. It ig trucked from Greene County

to the plant. They are moving about 60 or 70 tons of wood each

day, and average 2 days a week. The selling price stumpage
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is about $2.65 per ton, top wood $1.85 per ton. The price of

the Kraft produet varies with weather conditions and markets.

It benefits the community by employment, and a market for the

material. It gives the farmer some ready cash when needed most,

and helps him to elear new ground,

There are five furpentine 8tills in Greene County that range

from 12 to 20 barrel stills. They employ about 40 men. The annual

payroll is appro¥imately $8,500.-~. The products are transporte

ed out of the county to market. Its benefits to the community

are that the eitizens who have timber are able to lease it, it

gives employment, helps the merchant for the trade that they get,

as well as giving the Burpentine Still owner & profit. The

owners of the stills are:

G. B. MoRae, Leakesville, Miss., wm. E. Turney, Vinegar Bend,

Alabama, Rt., Douglas Bro., County Line, Miss.,, XN. E. Lucas,

State Line, Miss., Mrs. L. V. Rounsaville, Leakesville, Miss.

There are approximately 120% head of eattle sold from

Greene County yearly, at an average cf §$15.~~ per head, which

makes about an $18,000.-- income. There are at least six men

who buy them and transport them to Hattiesburg, llexidian,

and other points for the market, Its benefits are that it brings
cash into the county. A good maRy ol the cattle were replaced

with mules for farm use.

The agricultural industryin Greene County is growing rapide
ly and the fermers are beginning to realize that it is a perman-
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nent business. One half of the snap beans and erowder peas that
are canned by the Luce Packing Company, Lucedale, George County,
Mississippi, and one fifth of the Snap beans and erowdier peas
that are canned by the Mayhaw Cannery, Laurel, Mississippi, are
furnished by the Greene County farmers. There are 200 acres of
plekling cucumbers contracted to the Standard Brand Incorporat-
ed wilder Products, Wiggins, Mississippi. About 60 acres of
Irish potatoes for tne market. There are a few acres of other
vegetables all over the county, that are sold to the local mar-
kets,

The Stevall Nursery and Turner Florest are an industry
that is a profit in the way of Money to the owners, tney do the
majority of their own work,

For the past several Jears there have been pouliry buyers
in Greene County who are men that live in the county. They buy
ducks, geese, turkey, ehickens and eggs, and transport them by
truck to the market in Mobile, Alabama snd Pascagoula, Mikddiss-
ippi. A truck owned by Swift Packing Company is sent to Leaf,
Miss. once each week to get poultry that is brought there by the
people in that community,

The price of the farm produce and Poultry are sold at the market
price, which may vary from one week to the next.

We have no factories in Greene County, A canning factory
was operated in Leakesville but closed down on account of the
depression,
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A small mill that is owned by Mr. Barney Pierce is Gperate
ed near his home on the West side of the Chickagawhay river about
7 miles South of Leakesville., It is a mill where chairs are made,
There are small to eut the chair timber, and ga turning lathe
to shape them. He sells the chairs from ¥le== to $6.~~, an

average of $3.-- per chair, and sells about 300 chairs a year,
Mr. J. E. Miller has an Artesian well that furnishes water

for several residents and most of the business houses in Leakes~
He charges {l1.-- per month to residents and $2 .== per

month to business houses, He has about 30 customers, and if he
makes good colleeting, his yearly income is about Mr.
J. W. Colbert owns a well that furnishes about 6 families, that
makes about iyfrJ. yearly income. There is a well in the county
court square of Greene County, it furnishes water for the court
house, jail, efe., and a number of the old settlers, The old
Settlers pot up half of the cash to put the well down, and the
eounty half, so that makes the water free to %hose that use it,

The Mississippi Power Company has a small plant in Leak-
esville, Beene County, with ur. J. A. Ball ag manager. This plant
generates its own power and furnishes the town of Leakeasville
with electricity. It also manufactures ice. It has 4 men employ-
ed on salaries, and one that works by the hour, making §
ee? in all, The yearly payroll is approximately $4600

The first telephones in Greene County, were owned by loealmen, They had an exchange in nearly every small town, The lines
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were party lines. Each party bought thelr own telephone box, and

attached their private line on to one main line that was put

through the community, for §l.-- a month, if the telephone company

furnished the box it cost {1.50 a month, AS "better roads" pPro=-

gressed in Greene County, and automobiles became more plentiful

the parties began to drop off, and later on when times were flush

the telephones were used mostly by the business men, Their lines

were comnected with other telephone companies, and were long dise

tant lines. .ir. A. H. Harverson owned and operated most of the

lines in the West part of Greene County except the long distance.

His line was valued at about #%9000e==. In the North part of the

eounty there was a small line operated by Mr. Tom Avera, and in

the East and Southern part, Mr. Jim Beard of Merrill, Miss.,

(thatis now in George County,) operated one known as the Leakesville

Merrill and Lucedale Telephone Company. This compahy furnished

telephones or service for Leakesville, State Line, Merrill, Luce-

dale, and the rural people of each community. It was later owned

by 7. Ds & Al Eubanks, S. il. Alesworth, then S. R. Turner. Se. R.

Turner installed a metallie line which was a double line. This

eompany was worth about §6,000.--. He sold it to Mississippi

Central Telephone Company. A line is éperated in Greene County

at this time by Interstate Telephone Company, Mr. J. A. Miller

a8 manager. They only have two exchange offices in Greene Counsy,

one at State Line, and Leakesville. The main office is at Fruite-

dale, Alabama. As an industry it gives two operators employment,

and is used to an advantage by the business citizens, There are

“
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no Telegraph plants in@eene County, tho we do have telegraph

service at three points in the county, Leakesville, State Line,

and MeLain,

The and Alabama Railroad Company has a short road

that runs from Leakesville, Mississippi to Vinegar Bend, Alabama,

Mr. J. W. Backstrom of lLeakesville is president of this road.

It transports lumber and produce out of a section of Greene County/

Thelr rallroad shops are in Leakesville. A freight train carries

frelght out about two days each week, exeept at certain seasons

of the year, when they have more freight. There is a motor car

that runs dsily, it carries psassengers, express, and U, S. mail.

They employ about 18 men reguddr, and the yearly payroll is about

a year. The M. & O. Railroad at State Line picks up

freight, and gives service to passengers, U. S. mall and express,

but the road merely touches Greene County. The CG. M. & J. Rail-

road Company gives the same service as the M. 2 0., at Mclain,

Mississippi.

In the year of 1920 or 1921 there was a County Chamber of

Commerce in Greene County. It was not active but a few years.

In 1936 the business men and leading citizens of

Leakesville founded a Chamber of Commerce, it is known as the

Leakesville Chamber of Commerce, and ineludes the trades territory.

ItS activities in connection with industry is to promote and locate

industry and employment in and near Leakesville. Mr. C. S.

Jackson is the president of this organization, It is the only

one in (Greene County.
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ASSIGNMENT NO. 23

OLD ROADS

In about 1795 the thirty-first parallel line was made

Mississippi Territory line on the South. The Three-Chopped

Way was blazed out from Georgia through Alabama and Mississ-

ippi Territory. From the Alabama line to or near the Robert's

Ferry on the Chickasawhay River in Greens County, where the

Green's Masonic Lodge was built and used for many years. It

ren on near the place that is called the Blue Ridge, crossed

the Oaktibbee Creek near the Rock Bottom Ford and crossed Leaf

River at Boyce Hill or Boyce Bluff, where the old Greene Court

house was. This probably was a territory court house. After

crossing the river it takes a South West direction until it

reaches a point of about one-half mile of the demarsation or

thirty-first parallel line, then goes on towards Natchez.

From Ft. St. Stephens, Alabama another road leads West to

the Mississippi line, end osrosses the South East corner of

Wayne County, then turns South West, runs through Greene County,

and joins the Three-Chopped Way at a point just East of Greene

Court house site.

Samuel Dale was a scout with the commissions who blazed

this trail.

For many years after the Three Chopped Way was blazed there

was a ferry flat used to transport passengers across both rivers
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near where the Three Chopped Way orossed.

In some places in the county the road still runs near the

trail, but they are local roads.

From the Roberts ferry to the dividing ridge which is

known as the Blue Ridge is where Colonel Claiborne met the

forest fire. (Read from Times Picayune in this ass-

ignment) When General Jackson was on his way from Alabama to

New Orleans he followed almost the Three Chopped Way. Some of

the old cross ways ean still be found.

Before 1812 all transportation went East and West. The

pioneer roads leading South have been opened simce 1825.

In the South West comer of Greene County Jackson's trail

reached the demarcation line. He stayed just North of this

line from ons-fourth to one mile until he reached Pearl River.

Many of the oross ways can still be found.

The following copy of Colonel Claibomme's trip through

Greens County was secured through the courtesy of the Perry

County Historical Research workers. The article was copled

from a Times-Picayune duted in 1918.

"Crossing the Chickasawhay, at the Robert's place, Colonel

Claiborne again entered the great pine forest on the route to

Augusta. The woods were on fire. The road was on a high ridge,

or backbone, and at short intervals there were vertevral ridges

on each side, running down into the reedbrakes. "Along one of

these,” said the colonel, "on my left, a mighty volume of smoke

and flame, and eddying leaves, came rolling rapidly towards me.

The road itself, but little traveled at this season of the 
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year, was covered several inches deep with pine straw, which / the young ladies for one hundred miles around. Their names
was soon in a blaze, Dashing on, I proposed to drive down the | 4 mare Elizabeth Amanda, Priscilla Brunetta, Rouvena Anneta,
ridge on my right until the road should be cleared, but the 1 Me tha Mirende, Zelphi Emmeline and Sophronie Angeline."
flames, swept by the whirling winds, had burst out there, and IALtd The Mobile and Augusta road entered Greeme County about
came plunging into the sea:of fire, swging on my left. | %Joh South Bast corner and run a North West course by Robert's

"I'héd no choice but to run from it. Though moonday, it Yi7 Terry, over the Blue Ridge, across the Rock Bottom Ford on
was as black as midnight. The smoke of 100,000 acres of con- ¢A, of Creek, following the ridges as near as possible the
bustibles was around me; the roar of the devouring elsments, I. 7 ]  eounty line a little South of the Northwest corner into Perry
like the boom of a tremendous surf, was above me; the flames / : Forrest, and Smith counties.

were pro@ruding, like serpent's tongues, on each side of me, A Leaving the Mobile and Augusta roed at & point near the
melting the varnish off my buggy snd singeing my whiskers; and South Bast comer of Greene County the Paulding road runs a
ever and anon, the orash of falling pine, ate up by the fire, A little North West. It goes up the East side of the Chickasawhay
seemed to be discharging minute guns in token of my distress. J River crossing at Leakesville. It follows as near as possible
On rushed the fiery torrent--flank and rear--up hill and down, | the ridges near the county line a little East of the North West
and on I drove at a killing gait, but only two paces in advance-- | corner. It has been said that the slaves helped to open this
my carpetbag smoking, my hat and coat scorched, my face and road.

hands charred, when, suddenly the wind shifted, and the flaming The following article was taken from the Local News columndragon plunged away to the fert, hissing through the cracking of the Greene County Herald issued December 29, 1899.
reedbrakes, and shaking his terrible crest among the lofty trees." "Mr. Joe McInnis was so unfortunate last week as to diteh

"Exhausted by this frightful experience, Colonsl Claiborne | his fathers loaded freight wagon into the slough at the two
was glad to find shelter at the inn of his worthy friend, Hiram bridges on the McInnis Ferry road. After some little trouble
Breeland, of Greene County. Mr. Breeland was famous for peach thewagon and contents were gotten. No injuries were sustained
and honey, and, in fact, for everything that a weary traveler either by the oxen or the wagon. The accident was due to the
covets. He was the father of eighteen children, and yet he and Rarrowness of the bridges. Steps should be taken by the comty
Mrs. Breeland were a young-looking couple. Mr. Breeland was board to rectify this trouble as it is a matter of COMMON
famous in that part of the and his six daughters, in Plaint, and a menace to all who travel this road.”

the bloom of life, were the most popular and accomplished of
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11. THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY

Greens County does not have a State Highway Commissioner.

The members of the board look to the upkeep of the county

roads.

The Federal appropriations for this county for roads has

been through the W. P. A., C. W. A., and P. W. A. It is

approximately $236,544.33.

The State appropriation comes from the gas tax whieh

is about $25,000.

The county makes a budget from the gas tax received yeerly.

The following is the reply we received to our raquest to

the State Highway Department for information.

March 8, 1937

Mrs. Lora B. Robison

Greene County Supervisor

Historical Research Project

McLain, Mississippi

Dear Mrs. Robison:

Greene County's Highways consists of two routes on the

Priority System and two on the Secondary System as set forth

by the state Legislature, laws of 1936.

The Priority System consists of U.S. Routes 45 and Miss.

15.

Route U.S. 45 is in the extrems northeast section of the

county, east of State Line and is under sonstruction as a grade

and drain project with a length of .212 miles.

Miss. 15 is in the southwest section of the county be-
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ginning at the Perry County line northwest of McLain and run-

ning in a southeasterly diredtion via MoLain, Royce, Leaf and

Avent to the George County line. The section from McLain

northwest to the Perry County line is now under construction

as a grade and drain project with a roadway length of 1.389

miles and two bridges with a length of .022 miles.

The section from McLain southeast is an unimproved county

rocd approximately 8.80 miles in lengih with four grade crosse

ings, It is contemplated setting up this section as a grade

and drein project eliminating these grade crossings and shorte

ening the distance to the George County Line.

The Secondary System consists of Route Miss. 63 from the

Wayne County line north of Piave, through Leskesville to the

George County line, and a section of highway from McLain run-

ning in an easterly direétion to intersect Miss. 63, approximately

miles northwest of Leskesville.

There are two projects on Miss. 63. One im Leakesville

end one from the south line of lLeakesville over the Chickasawhay

River. THe total lemgth of roedway on these two projects is

roadway .990 miles and two bridges .532 miles.

The eprroximete milesge on Miss. 63 is 45.87 miles, and

on the McLain-Leakesville road 18.80 miles.

Any improvement on this secondary system is in the future,

as practically all money now available will be absorbed by the

Priority Systen.

However, any construction contemplated will result in a

shortening of distances throughout with a minimum of bridge

sbructures. 
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The bridge over the Chickesawhay River was constructed

at a cost of approximately $146,544.33.

The above information is all that is available at this time.

Yours truly,

MISS. STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

C. A. MoKie
STATISTICIAN

CAM:S

Secondary roads are fair in moderats weather, having no

gravel on them makes traveling unpleasant during a rainy

season. But all times they are passable.

The Greyhound bus line touches Greene County or the South

West as it goes through McLain and Leaf.

111. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

Greene County was not fortunate encugh to have a rail-

road until about the year of 1860 when the M. & 0. Railroad

was run through the North Eastern Corner and = station sstablished

at State Line. In 1902 the M. J. & K. C. Railroad came to

the South West part of the county and established a station

at MoLain and Leaf. It is now the G. lM. & N. Railroad. Im

the year of 1903 the Vinegar Bend Lumber Company extended their

logging line to the town of Leakesville, the county site of

Greene, and the Denny interest at Pascagoula shortly afterward

built Northward, joiningtheir line to the one from Vinegar

Bend. During the World's War this road did a large and

profitable business, but the slump that followed the cessation

of hostilities made further operation unprofitable, and it was
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decided to tear up the rails, the lumber company at Vinegar
Bend and Railroad Company heving been in the hands of the
rec@ivers. In the year of 1922 to avoid discontinuance of
Serviee the road between Leakesville and Vinegar Bend was
Purchesed by legal capital and has since been operated in-
dependently.

The following was copied from the Greene County Herald
issued August 3, 1899, in the Local News column.

"On the 27th of July, mail service was begin on the Mobile,
Jackson and Kansas City Railroed. This gives Merrill and the
points along the route daily mail communications with Mobile.
This is a great advantage, and the next thing to be thought or
is having a mail to connect with this line at Merrill and come
Up in Greene County to Leakesville and other points. The
¢itizens to whose interest this will be should wake up on the
matter, and let their necds and wants be known to the depart-
ment, whieh iz always prompt to act for the convenience and
best good of the people."

MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BY:

The rivers in Greene County were used in transportation
for running or floating timber to market. When the durpentine
business became an industry in the last quarter of the 18th
Centnry, a few privately owned power boats were used for de-
livering this product to market, which was at Moss Point, Miss,
In about the year of 1899 the M. Jo & K. C. Railroad was built
up as far from Mobils, Alabama as Merril, Mississippi. This
caused the most of the boat tramsportation to stop at that
time, 
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The following was copied from the Greene County Herald

issued August 10, 1899, in the Loeal News colunn,

"The Jovernuent snag-boat has been near this place for

some time doing very creditable work in the way of blasting

out obstructions in the Chiekasawhay."

REFERENCES

l. A map in the Seymor Bennet History (map of 1819) map in

Mississippi Official & Statistical register of 1908.

Pants History.

Interviews:

C. A. Breland, McLain, Miss.
L. M., Breland, Neely, Miss.
T. M. Breland, McLain, Miss.

We Po Rounsaville, Leakssville, Miss.
Ww. T. McLeod , Leakeaville, Miss.

Observation
State Highway Pepertuent

F. M. licLeod, licLain, Miss.
J. Bo Millar, Leakesvilie, Liss.

Assignments No. 2 & § (J. Bruee McLeod, Miss,

Assignment No, 13 Janterview with W, L. Etheridge, State
Line, Miss.

C. A, Breland, McLain, Miss.
Lee Bolton, McLain, Miss.
Wilson Breland and others at Mclain, Miss.

—
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By-Mrs. Thompson B, Ross

and

James Bruce Mcleod

ASSIGNMENT NO. 16

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS; PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:I.

A. LITERATURE

1. There are no authors who have won fame in this county.
Some few have written short stories, but they are not
notable.

2. We have no Historians worthy of being mentioned in
History, due to the fact that Greene County students
have had poor chances in getting a good foundation in
grammar and high school, It has been only a few Years
that we ‘have had more than one high school in the
eounty,

3&4 There ace ne Poets or Actors to be found in
Greene @ounty,

5. Among the noted citizens of Greene County is urs,
Leslie Smith Turner, who hag lived in the county sixteen
years and has taken an active part in the churches,
schools, and elub work in Greene County. She has _
inspired many pupils to study music and has also been
successful in writing feature stories and is the
author of several elub papers. she was a member of 
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the town board of Alderman in Leakesville in 1935. She

will be remembered as one of the past Superintendents

of Leakesville High School.

a. Mrs. C. S. Jackson has been an inspiration as well

as a benefit to Greene County in preparing high school

piano pupils for college work. She has taught almost

continually since 1922, And has taught in the McLain

and Leakesville High School. Mrs, Ben W. McLeod has also

been a benefit to the lovers of piano music in Greene

County, in starting beginnies, and training them through

high school and ready for college. She has been teach

ing in Greene County off and on since 1907. She taught

in Leakesville and Neely High School.

b., There are no outstanding violinest in Greene County,

tho it has been taught in the high schools.

¢. We have no Pipe Organs in the county,only a few of

the old pump organs are left. They are used for church

hymns only. And no one who is outstanding to play them.

d. AS to the various instruments, wind instruments and

drum have been taught by the most outstanding teachers

in High School Orchestra.

e. Mrs. Ross Dodds who was Miss Mapel Batson before her

marriage, was born in Greene County. For a number of

years she sang over the radio at Jackson Mississippi.

She received her early training in Greene County,  

’
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Miss Mildred Westerfield who is now Mrs, Hervert

is a member of a

Herbert Petre and !

is miysieal ,and Mrs. retre .o

that sing. They perform ouly in cities.

f. There are no outstanding composers in Greene County,

There are some in the county who have composed music,

but it has not been published.

&« We have no Indian music, due to the fact that we have

no Indians. It has been a good many years since the

indians were here.

h. Negro folk songs and spirituals are sometimes used

in school prograns.,

2. Rev. Luther Turner of Perry County, but was born in

Greene County, Mr. Roy Kittrell, and ur. Alby Prine, have

been a great benefit to the country people by teaching

in singing schools. They learn to sing all the church

hymns, which makes their song service on their "preaching

day" a very pretty service. Sometimes they use different

methods of beginning the class. Usualy they have a

theme song the first thing in the morning, the theme song

is an old familiar hymn. Then they have prayer. He first

teaches the letters on the staff, then the notes and

Scales. The Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La, Ti, Do, shaped notes 
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are used, also the round notes, and they teach them to

count lines and spaces. After they learn to do that

they really go to singing, and enjoy themselves. About

the middle of the morning they have a few minutes recess

an hour at noon, and t.en a few minutes recess in the a

afternoon, Just like every day publie sechool. On the

last day they sing all day and have "dinner on the

ground", The whole community attends the last day.

3. Almost the same theory used in teaching the "old

fashioned" singing school is used in teaching public

school musie. They first tsach the lines and spaces,

time value, to read notes, and expression marks. The

key note is always Do, they teaeh Do, ke, Mi, Fa, So, la,

Ti, Do. Simple songs are sung in different keys, nore

difficult songs are gradually taught, and finally

choruses, After becoming familiar with the notes, they

leave off the Do, Re, Mi, ete. It becomes natural after

learning thorough. They also teach the pupils to write

music,

Leakesville and State Line High Sehools have been

fortunate in having an orchestra, it was made up of high

school pupils, and was a great benefit to the school and

town, by helping out in special programs,

A Rhythm Band is conducted in Mclain and Leakesville

High School, This band is a group of beginners in musie.

The teacher has lots of patisnts to conduct a Rhythm

Band. They are taught to read music, the time value, how

to ecunt, note value and rest value. They practice seated

and are sccompanied with the piano, Each pupil has a

music stand, his own sheet of music and instrument.

There is musie for each instrument and musie for all

parts are different. The instruments that are used are:

Drum, Sand-block, Cymbals, Tamborines, Triangles, Rhythm

Sticks, Castanets, Sleigh-bells, Swiss-bell, Whiplash,

Mrs, C. S. Jackson who is leader of the Rhythm Band

in Leakesville High School sponsored a number in a recent

program, that created much interest, especially to the

parents of the children that are members of the Rhythm

Band. It was called the Kitchen Band, each child had on a

dunce cap and carried a kitehen utensil for a musical

instrument. They kept time and rhythm with the piano,

The utensils were such as; dishpan for a drum, pie plates,

pot lids, colander, 2 qt. pan, the utensils used were made

of tin,

Schools where musie is taught are: Melaln, Leakesville,

and State Line.
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Ce. 1- There are a few in Greene County who have had the
training in the art of painting, but they use their talent
as a past time, and give most of their paintings as

gifts, urs. S. B. Brown was born in Hazelhurst, Copiah
County, Mississippi, and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
G. R. Slay of that county and eity, She is a high school
graduate of the Hazelhurst High Sehool and has had some
college training at the State Teachers College in

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, but has had no training in
the art of painting. of her pletures are oil
paintings, Some are copies from other artists, but
She can paint scenes from nature. She sells a good
many pictures, and the sales are locally.

@- There is a silhouette pieture in the Possession of
Mr. John J, MeInnis of Leakesville, Mississippi. It
is a pieture of his grand father John MeInnis, he is
also a great grand father of Mrs. B. P. Harrison oJ
Nashington, D. C. The pieture was painted on the banks
of Pearl river at Jackson, Mississippi, during the time
that Mr. McInnis was in the Legislature, being sent
from Greene County long before the Civil war. In
the pieture ur. MeInnis is standing in the center, pine
trees are on one side of him and eypress trees on the
other, the river and the City of Jackson are at the
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rear. It is easy to distinguish the State Capital

building from the other buildings.

In the home of Mrs. B. W. McLeod, is a picture of

the home that Mr. and Mrs. Ww. E. Jenner, of Merango,

Indiana built in 1883. It was at one time the most

handsome home in Crawford County, Indiana, It is a

hand painted picture, done in oils, and was painted by

J. T. Stroud of Merango, Indiana. She also had a Daguer-

reotype picture of her Mother's school girl sweetheart,

Bill Jack Stewart of James Town, Indiana, He was a

private in the Civil War, and was killed during the

war,

There are several Daguerreotype pictures to be

found over the county. All homes that have been here

for thirty five or forty years have a few Daguerreotype

pietures,

A very quaint old picture of a little girl is

owned by Mrs. Robbie Hudson. It ies a pleture of Mrs.

Hudson's grandmother. A hand painted picture, painted

on glass. The picture is about one hundred, twenty five

years old. The artist is not known.

b- There are no old portraits er rare paintings in

publie buildings.
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d= Art is not taught in Greene County. Only one or two
lids or open top. In fact,Mrs. McLendon ean make any

have given private lessons. We have no colleges.
kind of basket by a pattern or from description. TheyD. Wie have been unable to find any sculptures in Greene
are made of honey-suckle vine diped in warm water, theCounty.
out side skin pealed off, worked into the basket whileII. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
the vine is warm and limber, then wraped with rafia.A.-1- The modernistic book rack that was on exhibit in
Pine needles, Ratan and what is commonly known as HatWashington D. GC. for six weeks, was made by the Recrea- Ping, (thep grow where the land is low and damp).tlon Project in Greene County. It was one of the best
They are all worked from warm water and wraped with rafia.wood eraft pieces made in the State of Mississippi, and
Wh@n they are finished, a coat of AAint and shellac arewas madefrom apple box sides. A good many what-not 2dded, which adds to their beauty and makes them lasting.shelves of simple designs and some of very elaborate

There are some hand made baskets made into hampers
designs, all were made of apple boxes and glass erates.

Itfor farm use, they do not consider $3 an art, but aMagazine racks and library tables were also made, the
necessity. Tho it is handieraft.design for the tables was copied from a very expensive b= In most of the old homes in the county there aretable. These were also made from goods boxes. Cedars
baskets that were made by the Indians, when the Indianshave been cut down and sawed into lumber at the mills, were living in Greene County.then hand planed and made into dressing tables,
¢- Negroes make baskets to "ae on the farm, they also4- Handieraft is not taught in the schools in Greene
make them to use as laundry baskets.gounty.

4. There is no weaving done in Greene County.In the art of basketry, Mrs. W. H. MoLendon makes 5. Since the preserving of skins is an art, there is oneand sells them which is a benefit to her in a financial Taxidermist who lives in Leakesville, Mississippi, heway as well as a pleasure. The baskets are of many kinds
is Mr. J. E. Holland. He mounts the heads of animalsand shape. Flower baskets for small vases or Jardiniere's, such as deer, cows, and mounts the whole body of wildtall baskets to sit on the floor. Sewing baskets with

cat, coon, squirrel, young kid, fish, frog, alligator,

Snake, ete,  
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The art of Fur Crsft is also a trade of Mr,

Hollands. He makes HWeck~-pieces, muffs, gloves, and

fur coats. Mr. Holland was born at Dear Park, Alabama,

February 11, 1900, but has lived in Creene County,

Mississippi for 2 number of years, snd 1s now Justice of

Peace in Distriet One. He received his training as

Taxidermist and in Pur Craft st sa correspondent school,

in Omaha, Nebraska.

Be We have no ornamental buildings in Greene County,

and no fine architecture in public buildings, churches,

or homes,

Ce-~1-There are no parks or public play grounds in Greene

County,

2-a-Just out of McLain on the highway to Hattiesburg is

the Mclain High School, & very pretty scene from the

highway. The twenty or more scattering oak trees ranging

from six to twenty four inches in diemeter with average

tops, make an ideal campus and school ground. The

school building end campus set back about a block from the

highway, and a street between the campus and school

building. There are three seperate buildings, that have

a fence around them and have two stiles. In the north

end of the school yard is the Gym, it is arranged for

class rooms at each end, next is a building for study

hall and e¢lass rooms, then setting back just a little
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is the teachers home. There is a fence between the school

yard and the teachers home. There is a walk from the Vv

Gym, and from the study hall to the fence, and a stile at

both places. About half way between these two walks is

a flowing Artesian well. Snuggling close to the build-

ing is ever green shrubbery that ranges from about two to

eight feet in height. The shrubbary around the buildings are

such as; Arber-vitae, Spires, Juniper, Lagustum, Pettos-

porum, Pampus Grass, Abelia, ete. The money used to buy

the shrubs was raised by the Glee Club and the P. T. A.

The shrubbery was bought from the Turner Nursery at lLeakes-

ville, and was landscaped by Mrs. A. C. Turner of lLeakes-

ville, Greene County, Mississippi.

b- Due to the faet that there are no college's in

Greene County, we have no landscaping of college grounds.

¢- The @ourt House in Greene County is built in a

square with the Hotel and all other business houses around

it and a wide street between them. The Court House sets

almost square, north, south, east and west, with the

front facing the east. The court square is fenced with

an iron lawn fence and has four concrete stile's, one

at the east side, which is the front, one towards the front
on the north side and two on the south side, one next to

the front and one towards the back. The lawn is covered with

thick green grass, big oak trees are on the west side, the 
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Jeil is on the west side, the pump house and water tank Laurel, Honeysuckle, Lantana, isparagus, Blue Sultan,
are on the north side toward the rear. There is a concrete Four O'Clock, Night Blooming Jasmine, Box Wood, Blue Grass.
walk that joins each set of conerete steps and almost comp~- Bulbs and flowering plants are planted in rows in the old

letely surrounds the court house. To the left of the front fashioned style, the bulbs are; John Quill,the old fashion
which is on the north side is a flowing well. There are John 8uill and the Japaneese John Quill, Narcissus, Daffodill,
shrubs and trees growing next to the fence and in the center Snow Drop, Gladiolus of varieties, and the old fashioned
of the lawn, snd an abundance of shrubery snuggling close gladiolus, Easter Lily, Amaryllis, variety of Cannas, the
to the building. The veriety of shrubs growing on the blue and white Iris, Teme Flag, yellow and red Spider Lily,
court square are; Lucidum, Abelia, Juniper, Lantana, Mag- Dahlias, Caladium, the Twelve Apostles and Regal Lily. The
nolia, Arbunda, Cunninghamia Pine, Box-wood, Cherry Laurel, fy plants are, Verbena, Petunia, Larkspur, Poppy,
Privet Hedge, and Torigue 0il.

Yellowbaisy, a variety of Chrysanthemums, There are a
d.a~= The home garden of Mrs. P. 3. McLeod, of Leakesville,

variety of roses planted around the garden and in the yard,

Mississippi, partly surrounds a medium sized house painted
bulbs, shrubs, and flowering plants are scattering in the yard.

white, is an old fushioned flower garden. It is a bearti-
A Wisteria vine is planted by the front porch, and a trellis

ful scene of some kind of blooming flowers, in most all sea-
is made for it to run on. It is the kind that bears long

sons of the year.
beans, and will bloom all the summer if kept cut back. The

As you enter the yard at the home of Mrs, S. J. Green

flower gerden is to the left of the house as you enter the
there is a heavy carpat of grass on each side of tha walk

; front gate.
that leads to the front door steps. The house is a modern

At the home of Mrs. S. J. Green the house is surround-
bungalow, painted a rich yellow, it sits under the shade of

ed with shrubs and flowering plents, and to the left of the

five oak trees, and with its many different shades of green
house is a spacious lawn bordered with a variely of shrubs

and flowering shrubs surrounding it, is a very pretty scene.
and flowering plants, such as; Rose, Japonica, Azalis,

b- The garden of Mrs. P, J, McLeod is bordered around with
Friscata, hardy and annel Phlox, Honeysuckle, Wood-vine,

shrubs, such as; Spireas, Althea, Rose of Sharon, Mountain
white and purpil Wisteria, perennial Sweet-pea in two colors,

three varieties of Spirea, Nandina, Red Bud, Lagustum, three 
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Mrs. Y. D. Westerfield, Leakesville, iiississippivarieties of Box-wood, two varieties of Virginie Blue Cedar, irs. S. B. Brown, Leakesville, MississippiRed Cedar, Cedordodara or Indian Cedar, two varieties
"ir, John J. Melnnis, "Arber-vitae, white, pink, red, and orchid Crape lyrtle,
"Mrs. Ben W., MolLeod, "Flowering Quince, Amoor-river privet, English Juniper,

irs, Robbie Hudson, ”Japaneece lagnolie, Lentena, English Holly, Dutzy, English
"Mrs. T. B. Ross, . "Pittosporium, Phatina Globenia, Phatinea Seralotta, TT DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTSBeauty Bush, Yew, Sweet Clive, three varieties of Cannas, A. 1fiss Lizzie Neel, Leakesville, MississippiButterfly bush, Bush Honeysuckle, Caladium, Yellow Jasimine,

" thMrs. W. He McLendon,Golden Rod, Tea Plant, Abelia, Grand-dady grey beard, next
” "Mrs. T. B. Ross,to the house onthe left is a shaded walk that leads out

Mr. J. E. Holland, " "back of the lawn, where you will find an old fashioned
Mrs, J. W. Martain, MeLain, Mississippibulb garden, with roses and other flowering plents scattered

"Mrs. Lora B. Robison, "among them. The bulbs are: three varieties of Narcissus that Mrs. T. B. Ross, Leskesville, Mississippibloom at different times, Daffodils, Snow-drop, John-quills,
”rs. S. J. Green,Dahlia, Amaryllis, Resurrection 1ily, purpil and white Iris,

" ”Mrs. P. J. McLeod,aster Lily, lMadona Lilies.

REFERENCE

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A. 5-From a clipping of the Jackson Daily News, Jackson, Mississ-
bed So oa] Research,ippi, August 1935.
Greene County.

B. urs. T. B. Ross, Leakesville, 4ississippi

Mrs. C. 3. Jackson, " n

Mrs. Ben W,. McLeod, " "

Mrs. G. J. Castellow, " "

Miss Valorree Turner, 
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Hote on page 16 of this assignment where there is an

article from the Greene County rrogress.

So far I have been unable to find out any thing about

this paper, other than what was in the Herald.

I will continue to ask about it, and perhaps later I

will be able to send in a supplement to this assignment.

ss " wd pam TTY

$9 Greene Co.
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August 6, 1937

By-irs., Thompson.B. Ross
and

James B., MeLeod

THE LOCAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICATION------Assignment No. 21

W. E. Manaseo and family moved to Leakesville, Mississippi
from Waynesboro, Mississippi in Mareh 1927, and he accepted
a position with Rev. #. C. MeCill, editor and owner of Greene
County Herald, as printer, Miss Willie hae Maples inertype
‘operator, Mr. MeGill later sold the paper to Kev. J. B.
Gordon who was owner, editor until Ostober 20, 1928, when he
relinquished his rights to Bank of Leakesville. The bank then
sold the Greene County Herald to Ww. E. Manasco ,

Sineé the present editor took charge ofthe Herald it has
been increased in size from six columns 13 em, four page paper,
to 8 pages, 12 ems,., He has moved the Paper to a new and

modern home on Main Street, and has installed new machinery
throughout,

The merchants are not as liberal with advertisements as
they should be, but think it is due to lack of competition,
but have given Herald support in other ways- making it
possible for theeditorto make & paying proposition out of a
failure, as many predicted it would be in those "depression
days®™, but thanks for the "eooperation® of loyal friends and
others, the Greene County Herald has her sail set at full mast
and expects to accomplish much in the next thirty-nine years
of her existance.

W. B. Manaseo 
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I. a= The first newspaper in Gbeene County was edited and publish-

ed at State Line, Mississippi, by a Mr. Oliphant. It was named

the Greene County Herald.

Mr. Oliphant sold the Greene County Herald to Mr. G. G. Faulk
& =. J. Adams in 1898, Mr. Faulk was editor and Faulk & Adams
publishers. The plant was moved to Leakesville, Mississippi,

and installed in a building with the Post Office.

The first paper published by Faulk & Adams was September 8,

1898. Subseription $1.00 per year in advance. Advertising rates
were furnished on application, and loeal reading notices 5 cents

per line. The paper was published every Thursday.

b= A copy of each paper was sent to the Chancery Clerk Office

of Greene County, They are kept there on file from September
8, 1898 to the present date.

6- The contents of the paper were local news, social items,

advertisements, the other was copied from other news papers,

He wrote no editorial.

d- Mr. Faulks personality was very pleasing and was an asset

to the paper. He was democrat and stood for any thing upbuilde-
ing to the community in which he lived. When a boy he came to
Greene County from Stockton Alabama with his father, Mr. George
Faulk, who was a saw mill man. |

e~ The successors of the original publication were ten. The

first, ir. James Faulk followed his brother G. G. Faulk & E. J.
Adams,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

The partnership of heretofore existing between G. G. Faulk
of Leakesville, and E. J. Adams of Pass Christian, Mississippi,

GREENE = COUNTY Page 3
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under the firm name of Adams and Faulk, for the purpose of
publishing a newspaper for the Greene County Herald, at Leakes-
ville, Greene County, Mississippi, is this the 26th day of
August, 1899, by mtual consent and agreement dissolved hence-
forth and forever more.

For a consideration paid each and both of us, James Faulk
is hereby authorized and empowered to take charge of said news-
paper, the Greene County Herald, in his own name and right, to
have and to own and yun same from this date, to sell or other-
wise dispose of, to colleet and settle all accounts of said
newspaper, "The Greene County Herald."

We wish to thank our many friends and patrons for the kind
ness that they have shown us in conduction said newspaper, and
to rewuest a continuance of same to our successor sald James
Faulk who is a young man in évery way worthy of your trust, and
fully capable and competent to discharge the duties of his
new position.

Signed:a=

G. G. Faulk

: E. J. Adans

Mr. James Faulk owned and published the Greene County

Herald from February 2, 1899 to November 17, 1922.

Some editorials of the editor:

The Herald is interested in development of Greene Co., and
desires to assist in every move looking to that end. Its

¢olumns are apen to all contributors on matters of general
interest, and especially does it invite and solicit articles

on the commercial and industrial development of the county, 
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and that of educational advancement and moral elevation, TheChureh, the School, and the Press are three mighty agencies in
their respective fields, and though the Herald may occupy but
a himble position, yet with the assistance of our friends and
eitizens, it ean be made the medium of mueh influence for doinggood . Pastors, teachers, pupils, businessmen, professional men,mill men, timber men, farmers, stock raisers, and all interestedin the future welfare of the county are invited to send us notesand communications so that the outside world may see that old

VALEDICTORY

(By the retireingEditor)
As intimidated in go short item last week the Herald has changedhands this week. Nothing thats written in this issue is written~DY“the retiring editor except this article whieh will be signedand some locals and a death notice,
A few days ago, Messrs. G. S. Harmon and Leopold Locke of

Pepularville dropped into my office and proffered to Purchase
the Herald. 3 price was agreed on which satisfied me,
elosing out of the sale was made Wednesday of this week and theflew owners and editors are in charge and controle.

editor has had his policies and we are notashamed of them ana 8%211 hold to the same views--and they willhave theirs, and are equally entitled as I was, to define andprotect them as the occasion doth arise.

mach better in a bigger town."

I leave it withSome regrets but am selling at a time when therePolities,

been shown that I averaged on beingabout as near as many times as others, though, 1 havemade some mistakes as runs to the career of human kind,For my friends and those who have stood by and patronizedme during the run of these years, 1 you deeper thanwords can tell and shall witn o fateful heart. Some have spoxentheir regrets at my Selling out whien is also appreciated. Mynewspaper Property is being sold to respo
would not $0 any other kind,
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county to Greene with the Cutover pine land with sub-

sewquent farming development problems to be rastled with, Mr.

Look will get ajuainted with you as fast as possible and will |

appreciate your coperation and patronage as he will remain on

the ground for the present and the paper will go straight ahead

about missing an issue. They are installing a linotype this

week, whieh is a wise mood, as the situation has grown $0 and

is wight for it and I had already started negociations to have

installed one had I kept the Herald till first of the coming

year.

Remember friends it takes money to run a newspaper and be

more liberal with my sucessor than possibly some of you could

have been with me of which I am not complaingin but merely

suggesting a more hearty patronage of business .

You shall here from mf again. I am a Aewspaperman and where

ever I go I shall expeot to try to @& something however little

it may be to make some easier the burdens of life to the poor

stratas of soolety in this goodly land of ours. I say it through

no spirit of boast but as a matter of reminder at a time like

this that I have gone to the top in my state in a newspaper

organization; have gone through the chairs and become a past

President of the liississippi Press Association, and recently

I received a national recognition, with out any or

solitiation and even without my knowledge, being elected state

Vice-President for Mississippi for the National Editorial

Association. So I have nothing to worry about so far as my pos-

ition in the newspaper world im conserned. I refer of course

to weekly newspapers which is my field. My position is too well

GREENE ‘ COUNTY
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R11 WILL I gt amy I want to take as many of you by the hemean {I can meet and Personally let heart Speak to heart ¢ oughliving lips face to face.
=

have acomplished
sucessss

io

we have had; His goodness and mercies have been marve-ldus--dringing us out of all hard Places, comforting, favor
and Protecting and leading on; our cloud b ie

ig
y day pillow of fire

T™h .en %o my good wife the full needa of praise for her
offorts and 2althtw) Soperation especially since we

She was much of the time stalked
health but held on ana contributed much
the Herald to where

ing devotion,

with the demon of 111

indeed to our bringing

nly the pleasures of
together enjoyed andno

gets a close from such labors
TY

the wonderful trips we have

Ky saere |4 dead are burried here and I commend their graves

t ‘00 far away, and hope to meet you in a land some day where|)
differences are forgotten ana love eternally doth prevail

Au Revoir,

JAMES
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£-G. S. Harmon & Leopold
1922ONE

byes

Rona25s
Joe M. Holladay, Editor & General Manager)G. S. Harman, Menaging Editor ©) dea, ase
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Joe M. Holladay

8. B. Folladay
| May 7, 1926---May 14, 1926

Fred 30, 1926e--September 1926
Ls Le mmmceceeo.Oatober 22, 1926

January 8, 1927
+ Oe MOO TyeemceeeeeMaro 18, 192

Rev, .
September 23, 192%

W. E. mmmnn 26, 1928
Mr. Manaseo is editor and owner of the Greens County

Herald at this date.

II.
&.Greene County Herald:

"GREENE COUNTY=--WE ARE HERE"
When "Black Jack" Pershing surrounded boys his gallent

Ameriean "doughboys™, stood uneovered before one of the worlds
famous toombs he uttered a phrase that circled the #lobe and
was the precurson of the American arms; "Lafeayette we are

Para phrasing those words, "Greene County--we are here ", for
with this issue the Greene County Herald Passes into our
posession as editors ana owners, :

"We are here" to give the people of the county a live,
holesome, forward-looking paper, one that no man need be ashamedto have in his home and read at his fireside,

GREENE = COUNTY Page 9
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"We are here”to make our association mutually beneficialby seeking to promote the welfare of all the people of all thecounty,

"We are Here™ to eooperate with the people and the officialsfor the up building of all the. interest in Greene County--thepromotion of its and economic affairs; the advancement ofits educational interest; the larger development of its soeisl~~ matters, and the attainment of higher ideals in 1ts moral ana

"We are not to embroil she people in partisan politiesbut $e 11ft upa high standard of ER and stateeraft,TieWhole State 1s surfisted with peanut politics ant politieians,We trust that the sin has set on that type.
is an ambitious program to which we are pledged, To

its accomplishment Wwe shall eontribute the best endeavors ofourhearts and mind ana whatever talents We may possess,
Pershing accomplished his purpose in "going over there"

Alone we shall fail with the hearty eocoperation and moral
and material support of the good People of Greene County
sucess is assured.

G. S. Harmon

Leopold Lock

SALUTORY
I have purchasedthe Greene County Herald plant, fixtures,
800dwill and every thing else that's connected with the paper
that is worthy ana worth while, 
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For the last several months the paper has had a somewhat

rough sea upon which to sail, But I have the deeided convietion
that it has a good and safe future. Why not? Greene County

is well able to suport a paper of her own. Her eitisens, as
& Tule, are willing to back up any confident inspiring movement
that seeks to give to the county the kind of paper needed. I

find a willingness on the part of praetically all the county

officials to do every thing possible to help get the Herald on

a good footing again.

Encouraged by these and gther good considerations, I have

purchased the plant. However, let me beg our people not to

expect too much until we shall have had time to get things going
normally. We are beginning in safe and sane way, and it is our

purpose and definite plan to make marked improvements every week.

The policy of the paper is to remain about what it has been
in a general way for years past, namely; Astand four square
on the right side of all moral questions, nompolitiesl except
in general and eounty-news sort =f way, printing all the news
of the county while ith real "news", and espousing to the

paper's ability the work of our county schools, our farmers,

our homes, and our industries. |

We. C. MoGill

GREENE COUNTY LOOKS GOOD TO ME
To the people of Greene County whom I hope to soon know and

love. I wish in the very beginning of the task as the editor

of your county paper to assure you that I am here to serve you,
In the very beginning I am getting a vision of many things that  

GREENE GCoumey
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I shall be associated with your educationalprogram and ready to encourage every needed industrial interest.
As I Bee 1t a well edited county paper éan render a valuable

I some to your county from oneof the most
in the hill section of the state and from Meridian our sooonl
largest I am the son of a Baptist Preacher, and while
I have taught for fifteen years, I have also been ordained to
the Baptist ministry for more than years.

Since eoming here I have written to resign one of the best
shurches that I have ever served. I have labored in ohureh and
school workin three different states and traveled in nearly |
every Southern state ‘and observed the lands and elimate to-
gether with all natural resources which combine to make man

Industrial conditions must meet with radicel change now with
their timber éone and I find Some real worry and discontent with
the necessity for new interpriszes. I nay be able to assist you
if you are willing to become a stude « Yes a hard student te
learn suosessful farming which offers a great reward to the gi:
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and read.gain every line that Mr. BE. H. Walker has in his weeks

issue of Herald, and then elip it out and Place in among your

most important papers and yet have it eonvenient to refer to

Just as the ladies do their cook books. Arrange to begin now

to elip these important letters and file them for future use.

Don't read it and throw it away. Put these practical suggestions
into practice. This requires hard study as well as work. I

an glad to de with you to help you work and win,

Some one said it be done

But he, with & chuekle,Téplied,
That "maybe it eouldn't" but he wouldn't be one

Who would say so 'till he had tried.

So he buckled right in, withatrace of a grin on his face
If he worried he hidit

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That coundn't de done and he aid it.
Yours for an earnest, loyal, and patriotie service .

J. B. Gordon
Greene County Journal:

The Greene County Journal was published April 26, 1922, by
S. W. Johnson, the Editor. Subsoription rates were §1.50 per
year, 756 cents per six months.

It was published every Wednesday until July 6, 1922 whem it
began being published on Shursday.
The Greens (County Journal was a short lived paper, the last paper
was published September 25, 1922,

GREENE COUNTY
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POLITICS ANDTHE JOURNAL

This paper is demooratie in polities and will support the
nominees of the party--all of them all the time. Aside from
this, the Journal is a county Paper, Our ambition is to serve
the eounty.

We do not expect to be constantly expressing our views as
tho Shove were no other people with views of their own we shall
not, in short, be always popping off in polities and religion.
But in the primaries we shall hold the right to vote as we please,
We hope you will do the same thing,

If any man wishes to express himself herein on factional
polities or sectarisn religion, he may do so by paying for the
same to be printed. If any candidate wishes to anounce in the
Journal he may do so by paying for the same, We desire to serve
the publie long after the political wave is over.

However, we are going to be fair to any and all sides of all
issue--to let the People of Greens County know how things s

» if you want the rend information carried to you without
Prejudice or malice, Just ask the Journal to bring it to you--
by subseribing for it.

. The last Greene County Journal was Published September 25, 1922,
The Greene Pine:

At one time during the life of the Greene Couthy Agricultur-
ialHigh Sehool, a newspaper for the school was published, it
WAS called "The Greene Pine",

THO Greene Pine was editied by the highsehool pupils, ama 
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printed at the Greens County Heraldprinting shop.

a-Kittrell Items
Better times are beginning to dawn though drowsy as yet.

Saines and Atkins oreeks arebeing visited frequently by log
men who are trying to get their logs and timber to market.

The beautiful daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Cal Byrd sawfitto change

her name and place of residence by the advise of a young man by

the name of Kittrell. The writer was favored with an op=

portunity of enjoying a fair portion of an elegant dinner prepared

for this occasion. Elder R. W. Prine was the love-not-tier,

I cannot forget the very nice affeir that mgself and others

enjoyed the next day at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. R. Kittrell,

The writer extends congratulations to the happy couple and
wishes them well, ;

The potato erop is slmost an entire fallure in this neighbor-

hood, but cane is abundant and other erops are fair,

Messrs. Kittrell and Crosby expect to be running their saw

mill soon.

Jon.

At last the new court house ha been finished and received,
theicouaty officials being installed therein now. The sheriff

is required Le sell or otherwise dispose of old eourt house

advantagoously to the sounty,

A rail splitting today and dance tonight, are looked to eome

off at ur. John Le Turners plase. We acknowledge an invitation,

Mr. Jas. Faulk left Tuesday for Jackson, Mississippi, where
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he goes to attend the thirty fifth annual session of Mississippi
Tress Association on Wednesday, June 20th. Nothing preventing

he will join the exoursion ofthe association whisk leaves Jackson
on Thursday, June 21st for Chieage, Denver, Pike's Peak and other
Western points of interests. The trip will consume about ten
or twelve days. |

The Herald has completed its seeond year of 1ife, and its
first under the individual managment of the present owner and
editor. Though sorely tried during the first part of this the
second year of its existance, it managed to tide over its finane.

ial straits and before the completion of the year was Placed om

& paying basis. The outlook for the coming year is very ensourag-

ing with a goodly partonage of advertisements both home and abroad,
and a rapidly growing subseription list. It .as been the pole

ioy of this managment, as outlined when assuming an entire charge
of the Herald, to e¢ondem and held up before the public gaze
for its condemnation, corruptness, ineffeeciency in wrong doing
of anykind when and whereever we fould it, regardless of whos
toes were trampled upon. The wrongdoer hath right to feel agriev-
ed when justly censured, but should patiently and silently en-
dure the temporary embarressment, and seek to profit thereby.
Possibly some may have, during the past year felt that the

- Herald was tramping on their feelings, when it was only in the
discharge of its duty along this line. They had no right

to think thus though, for any and all eriticisms made were

direeted not at the persomality of any one but at acts done

or left undone. It shall be our policy in the future as in the
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Past to point cut wrong doing, but we shall ever seek tobe

perfectly fair and impartial to =11 alike, friend and for.

The Greene County Herald has imstalled a complete printing

outfit and will hereafter issue an eight-solumn, four page paper.

It is pleasing to note this improvement which is in keeping

with the order of things im this county, whose watch-word may

truly be saidl to be progress; and newspapers, like all other

industrys, must keep up with the procession.-Greene County rrogress.

We rise to make our very best bow to the "Progress", and to |

express our appreciation of its kind words. It affords us

pleasure to note that our contemporary has also materialy improve

ed during the last few weeks, and we see no reason why we should

not prediet for Greene County to as good weekly papers as any

other "old counties,” in this part of the State at least. And

as for keeping up with the precession, we not only expect to do

that, but more. In fact, we expect to lead the precession, and

shall be very glad to the company of the rrogress in doing so.

G00D-BY TO WHISKEY ADVERTISING |

The present managment of the Herald had definitely decided

to discontinue the running of whiskey advertising in its columns,

not that we belong to that class of thinkers who have such

radical views on the Ligynér question as to deny to it any utili-

ties to the human family, but recognising that our accepting

such business has the appearance of encouraging the traffic,

which has already reached dread proportions even right here

in our own county and town, we have concluded to annul all

existing contrasts covering whisker advertising, drop such

y a
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a sharsster of matter out of our form, and refrain from entering

into any new arrangements to accept further work of this kind

We are not attempting to pose as self-righteous, nor neither

do we appear this article as a hypoeritical ean't, dut as a step

conscientiously taken after due and mature deliberation, whieh

we trust Providence may in a way Syall as it may be aid in oheek-

ing the enormous tide swillingand $ippling which is almost swamp-

ingour nationality. We hold tenaciously to the opinion that

. , any thing easily procured, always means an angnented consumption

upon such gommodity, despite the argument te the sontrary, and

we believe that all right minded unbiased people will agree with

us. Those that actually need the st.if Zor aedipinal purposes

can, but with little trouble and we venture to say mo delay
aseertain where to procure it with out refer..g to the pages

of the county paper which goes or should go into every home and

which would, if containing such ads. provide an easy temptation

for every overgrown school boy to invest in the 4 quart express

liquid Joy or woe, whischwoever you may term it,

Start right boys, to be any body, accomplish any thing for

yuar self or the communityyou cannot be idle. Don't drink.

liquor distroys the mind and body. Don't swear--Gentlemen do

mot. It is low and vulgar. Don's read trashey literature.
It leads to the devil, Don't hang around saloons. Good men

are not made that way. When ever you see a man lying around

a saloon the devil is after him and will get him sooner or later,

Our favorite B. P. Harrison is getting around ever the dis-

triet mingling with the people in behalf of his candidacy for

Congress with the vim which he knows how toexereise when in 
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the maelstrom of a campaign. He is meeting with falttering sus-
cess and encouragement all aleng the line. In faet Harrison had

been liberally endowed by the Creator with that eompelling asset
to a statesman known as personal magnetiam. His "mixing" qualities

are superb, so much so that every old politician of the state
that has come in contact with him have opened their eyes and

admitted that theke is a star which bids far to rise to the

meridian height of Mississippi's political horizon. And he will

do 1t. As the years slip away we will notice him advancing more

and more step by step as this paper predicted several years ago

and his caresr so far had borne out, untill if he continues to

aspire, the pinnacle of greatniss to whieh & Micaissippian can

ascend will have been reached by him. His opponents will find

out that they about as "livea wire" as ever they have struck

in a race, in him, and doubtless more than once will they feel

the shooks he can give off in the roll and tumble for the

Congressional seat.

Ordianrily we would not ran matter like the Pat Harrison

Fhiladelphia speech, whieh appears in this issue, where its

"abusive" of a man for whom we have stood politieally, namely:

Mr. Vardaman, and with whom ever if we have differed somewhat on

War measures we have made no break though ir . Harrison has,

But the speech deals with Mr, Vardaman's record as a publie ser-

vant and the speesh being itsels a matter of record and there:for

on notice and not unexpected, oan be replied to in eourse by

the man attacked and such reply will de printed alse if issued,

as this one was in plate, with no cost $0 us to run. Mr.

GHERNE, COUNTY Page 19
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bensh "light up" and every jimserew of a lawyer will ditto till
the thing catches out all over the sourt room and those who do
not use the noxious weed are almost stifled in a cloud of the
nicotine incense as cending blue spivals of offerings to the
Smoke God. The Herald sympathises with those to whom its
offensive who have been esught on court duty and have to stay
and tough it out when the tobacco-elouds began to rise, but
would remind them that they will have their inning when time
some to vote for Judges again whieh igs next Fear when both
eireuitjudges and chancellors are to be elected. we want
Judges who will not smoke themselves in the eourt-room while in
active session or not-let them & to the lobles or eloak rooms
as they do in Congress-and who will anounce from the beneh to
te Sheriff %o lace under arrest the first men ssught puffing18 Whether inside the rail or down in the sudience. That wil
break it up and put it back as it_once was-under the ban,

The Herald has thus far refrained fromsaying but little about
the Senatorial Campaign, 



torial & regretful feeling Shakourstate is to be stirredby
partis polities while the war is on and 1t dragged in as an
issue while our boys are across the waters are getting their
baptism of fire or getting ready to go and enter into that awful
horror of blood-letting as rapidly as they ean be made ready.
But the die is cast and the is inevitable We have
no desire to use our columns in a way to needlessly hurt the
an of Wr. Harrison nor shall we contimme to stand with

+ Vardaman, not that we endorse every move he made with
reference to the war and the administration but beesuse of the
faet he is in the main scted in manner to serve his constitueney
and that we consider that he will be valuable later on in assist.
ing the country to return to the arts of peace and throw off
and minimize the grip of militarism in which we are so fast drift.
ing-admitting that for the time being it may be expedient in

Harrison's friends may wish to get before our people in a more
liberal ad than everbefore so far as an opposite oandidate

of seeing a clear presentation of hisside of
things, However, 16% us go slow men and remember that we a11
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11ve here togetheras neighbors and friends and mo gauge our
activities as the eompaign progresses that after its over we
eanstill meet with and talkwith one another im the remember-
ance that during its most ¢ } hours a feeling of respect and
forbearance prevalled, as each has a right to his views and pre-
ferences or it would not yet be a FREE COUNTRY and we but de
slaves to our politieal preferences and the autoorats whioh
theyraised up. |

THE HERALD WILL GET LEGISLATIVE REWS DIRECT

~ The Herald has made arrangements with special correspondent
at Jackson to furnish us with a weekly letter pertaining to
legislative proceedings and all other matters of general interest
to the publie. The serviee will eliminate all minor details of
proceedings, but will eonfine itself to a comprehensive review
of things of importance done, to be done, and of course, should
be done. The first letter appears in this issue and we are sure
our readers will appreciate our efforts to give them in a eon-
densed form the news from the State capital.

LEAKESVILLES MOTTO

There is no condition so bad that we cannot make it worse,
is what a prominent eitizen of Leakesville has suggested as one
motto, and he states that he was led to the expression by the
officials of the town failing to take proper interest in the

upkeep of and appearance of the streets and town in general.

He states that practically all streets are almost impassable

or any thing other than an eight-wheel wagon drawn by several

yoke of oxen. The gentleman who picked the motto further stated

that the people of the town and the Board of Aldermen should be 
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the motto is being carried out .

b- On Tuesday night the hospitable doors of ure & Mrs. Pat

the ocoasion was in honor of Miss

Those
MeKinley were thrown open, 0

Annie Weathersly, who has been visiting the Beard family.

who were fortunate enough as %o be guests will long remember

the occasion as an evening plesantly spent. The beait{iful moon-

1ight night was quite in toueh with the occasion. The fair

sex was on hand in profusion and the young men vied with each

other in galantry. The light fantastie was indulged until a

All expressed them-

a vote of thanks

1ate hour, interspersed with refreshments.

selves as having enjoyed the evening, and

were tendered the kind host and hostess. Among those present

were Misses Bettie Beard, Mamie Greene, Lennie Beard, Lidia

Mills, Ida Beard, Dalsy Greens, Edna Beard, Maggie Meleod,

Lela Beard, Mamie Mills, Hattle Beard, Berry, Malissa

Beard, Annette Weatherly, Argent Elliott, Julis Horty &

Ina Rounsaville, Messrs. J. Beard, Dock Beard, Arthur Eaves,

Ww. M. Dorsett, H. M. Faulk, J. We MeInnis, H. BE. MeInnis, A. M.

Mcleod, Eugene Rounsaville, L. V. Rounsaville, James Grimes,

charles Norty, Webb Turner, Willis Grimes, Dave Everette,

Ww. A. Mills, W. T. Berry, R. C. Barler, Mr. & Mrs. Mills

and Mrs . Grimes.

In expression of a kind feeling of ouryoung folks for Ye

Editor was handed us in our sanctum one evening last week by

a wee miss, in the shape of a little note delicately penned and

No 81
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artistically tied with a little streamer of ribbon. We produce

it-

You are most cordially invited to :

attend

The Little Girl's rienie

At Leakesville this Evening.

Dinner served at 3 0*Cloek on the

Court House Square. :

Committee: a

Bert Greene ke curt MoLeod |

Tom MeInnis : Carl Fool

.

*

®

*

»

»

oe

»

*

a

a»

®

»

0030nn insti

Upen investigation it wasfoundthat the young folks, true

: to that bump of initation which 1ies dormant in all 1ittde
folks, had planned and gotten up a miniature pienies. A small

table. bounteously loaded with melons, fruits of all kinds, cakes,

~ substantials and many other plate ticklers; a diminutive refresh-

ment stand groaning under the burden of small casks of lemonade

and other drinkables; and last, but not least of all, was a

large erowd of well-behaved, orderly children, who condueted

the affair in a manner that would well become their elders.
At the sound of the gong the children fo11 to with a via,

and soon the edibles disappointed from‘sueh an onslaught,

S merry, happy-go-lucky exowd yere they.

He sallied out one pleasant ave
To ¢all on thefairyoungmiss

And when he reached her residence
this!

. like
steps

the
up

Ran 
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Her papa met him at the door,

He 41d not see the miss;
He "11 not go back there any more
For

he
went

down
like

this!

e- If you are not a subscriber of this paper and receive a copy,

you may know it is sent to you as an invitation to become a

subscriber. Sean its columns and see if it is worth §1.00 per

year. If you think it is send that amount with your name

& address to the publishere at Leakesville

JTLT

A rather queer freak of the lightening's humor took place

one day last week at the place of our good friend and citizen,

Jas. Beard, Sr., and Mr. Beard, is onehog loser as the result

of the accident. In a pen near his house were four fine porkers,

one for Thanksgiving, one for Christmas, one for New Year, and

the fourth was an especially fine, large hog, and his intentions

were to present this one to the Candidate's barbeque next summer,

A vivid flash of lightening, followed by a sharp peal of thunder,

notified him that some damage had been done somewhere on hisplace,

on going to the pen he found the candidate's hog cold and stiff,

All persons interested in the campaign next year will please

take notice.

HITT
BE. W, Breland

Leakesville's Popular Merchant

poffs his hat, and wants every body to remember that he is

GREENE + COUNTY Page 25
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at the same 0ld stand, with a first--class line of everything

in the general merchandise line. He desires to inform the

general public that for the next thirty days he will sell for

cash, at actual cost, his Entire Line of Dry Goods and notions

in order to make room for his fall stock.

Hisline of Drugs and medicines are the best in the county.

[THTTTT
Goods! Goods! Goods! Now below sero---not weather, but

prices. Dry goods and groceriees, Tébaccos, from 35¢ to

sofper pound. Everything all right, or money refunded,

Gone, price, examine Goods and be convinced.
Yours for business. W. P. Rheinhart.

JIT]
2 Ford 1/2

This Means Two Papers for

$1.50 per year.

That Great Southern Weakly

The Constitution gives all

the news of the world

The Herald gives all the

news of Greene County.

Address:

Greene Lay Herald

Leakesville, ss.
’ 
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A man who took a oity paper because he could get more reading
matter than in his home paper, read an advértisement of a posket

fire excape. He sent a dollar and received a New Testament.

HHH]
AFORETIME BLIZZARDS

Perhaps a little run back aeross the field of the two cent-

uries of our history will be of interest to those who are inter-

ested in this frigid subject, says the Mobile Register;

It was in 1701 that the brilliant brother of Iberville, Sier
Sauvolle, was in command at Biloxi. He wrote to the French minig-

ter that it was quite coll down this way. Happening topour

some water into a tumbler to rense it, the water froze instantane-

ously. This was perhaps not quite so eold a spell as that ex-

perienced in Charleston in 1746, when on February 6, a parson

having earried two quart bottles of hot water to bed with him

found the bottles split open next morning and the water frozen.

In 1768 the Mississippi at New Orleans was frosen for a distance

of some forty feet extending from each bank.

Seventeen years later the river was completely filled with

floating ice and communication was interupted for five days.

In 1807, on February 16, the standard of extreme cold was

established, and old settlers refered to it for years afterwards.

After mild weather for some weeks, causing vegetation to begin, |

8 mow came and covered the ground for 6 inches. Them fol-
lowed a frost, which was s0 severe that the frozen sap expanded

cased the forrest trees to explode with the soudd like that
of the discharge of a pistol.

In 1835 there was almost & repetition. The thermometer toush.ed 6 degrees at sunrise. This was on February 8. During thisblizzard the Mobile advertiser's edition, which had Noon wetdown defore Printing and was kept within three feet
stove, was frozen to the center.
marking pots froze

of a hot

A year later the ink in the

In 1889, the record at the weather bureau registered il
degrees above sero, and, in 1895 we haa on February 14, six inchesof snow, and 800d sleighing for some forty eight hours, withSnow ball contest innumerable, the Population astually revell.ing in the noveltyof such abundanee of snow,
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with leaf, which was equally full. Paseagouls wrought its "aiga01d Niek, a darkey living in a

share of devastation along its Danks andat its mouth. 2Iwe ‘mall house on thebanks ofthe Chiskasawhay about six miles

spans of the iron bridge of the A. & M. railroad of this stream above here, was imprisonedin the loft of his house for three

near Soranton were blown out by the terrible strain of the tur- a days without food by the waters. He was timely rescued by

bulent waters of what has heretofore always been considered a a boatman,

very quiet stream.
The creeks tributary to the three above rivers played havos Coming, Puesiay Feby. 19, Bob Smith, Humerist Lecturer.

to bridges in the counties of Lauderdale, Clark, Wayme, Jones, Those who have heard him say he is a past grand master in the

Perry, Greene, and Jackson. Wayne has but one bridge left stand- art of raising your tickibilities. At the Leakesville Sehool-

ing, it being an iron one. | This county's loss is nearly as bad. House. Admission 15¢ and 25¢. Hear hin and get your moneys

A11 the large bridges either being sweept away are so badly worth of good laughable and laughing entertainment.
wrecked as to cause them to have to be rebuilt. The freshett 3

» » ® ® Bb % » ® # ® ® » » ® ® » » 3 a » » » » ® ® » ® » » ® ® @ » » % B® % B » ® » » ®

wiped out all former records of high water marks.

Mr. J. J. MoImnis of this place who had lived by the banks

of the Chickasawhay all his life and seen it at all stages

pronounced it as being higher br several feet than ever known

before. Big Creek did its share of flooding and washed off neam-

ly ovary bridge on the creek proper. As some of these bridges

were old death traps this can be sonsidered a good thing, except

for the inconvenience people living on the West side will be

put to untill mew ones can be erreeted.

The people of Merrill were foreed to desert that town as the

water got nine feet deep in it. Much damage was done, several

small houses being sweept away.

At Avera the water got two foot deep in ur. Bill Avera's store

and sweept off his gallery. |

At Adamsville Mr. J. F. Moai was forced to abandon his home,

i gy TORE SE A et Ji a A Ti $A CR oN Re aw CP

GREEN'S BARBER SHOP

It pays to stop at tnebarber shop, :

With a barber at eashshatr; .
Whe earns his fees by trying to please,

Who does his work with eave. :
From hair cut job to faney bob,

To shingle,massage,shampoo; :
An easy shave we also have,

That's quualed by a few. i :
Theworkwe do forall fo you, :
Will showwe are wp to dape;
nd Greensberber shop1s the to ier, | :
We bog oncemore to relate. :

L.Green, Prop. .
.
.Beas nies sats rice ati
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By-Mrs. Thompson B. Ross

? ang
IN SUNEY TIMES KEEP MAKING HAY 3 FB James Bruce MoLeod
FOR I? MAY RAIN MOST ANY DAY Rie

rRRnR

MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES

THE PARMER WHO LETS HIS HAY LAY DOWN

WHILE HE FLIVERS ABOUT OR GOES TOTOWN,

WILL VERY LIKELY BW OUT .OF FEED,

?
?
?
Tt
?
?

;
?

No. 24? :?
?

;
? . AND TRY TO BORROW WHAT HE MAYREED? agar

?
?
?
?
?
tT
?
?

?
?
?
?

I. In 1877 Greene County was not connected with the State Board
of Health. No one is employed with the State Board of Health from

ALWAYS PUSH YOUR WORK, WHATEVER YOU DO,
INSTEAD OF LETTING YOUR WORK FUSH YOU.
THE BANK OF LEAKESVILLE HAS HIGH REGARDS,
FOR THE MAN WHO IS WILLING 70 WORK HARD.

Greene County, it became connected with the State Board of Health

in about the year of 1912.

II. During the yellow fever epidemic in 1878, Greene County being
80 thinley settled, those that had the fever and those of the

| that were exposed remained closely at hone, and their

neighbors did likewise. After the epidemic was over such things

—————————————————————————————

WE PAY INTEREST ON
- SAVINGS. DEPOSITS. Fa

Say @s cooking utensils were put in iron kettles and boiled, the house
NONATOPIC.

and other contents were burned. In 1899 we find in the county paper

BANK OF LEAKESVILLE
LEAKESVILLE,MISS. | : Note: The yellow fever situation at Jackson grows alarming, we

aaa iadad iii IITTTITTYPTPTTLPee didn't have yellow fever down in this part of the woods, but

where yellow fever was in Mississippi, but not in this section.
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jackéts and yaller jaundice, whoops lots.IV. The Greens County Herald has done Job printing since September

1998 Hattiesburg Progress: "The yellow fever germs that lurk around

Hattiesburg will please take notice that they have been frozen to

death.”

What They Say of Our Job Werk

Leakesville, Miss. Oct.7, 1898
2 : There were a few cases of small pox in Greene County duringGreene Céunty Herald Publishers: |

Gentlemen: I have this day received thebill of letter paper
and envelopes ordered of you some days age, and am well Pleas-

ed with the promptness with whieh you have executed the order,

1900 & 1901, some white, but mostly negroes were infected. The

elimination of small pox was dome through vaccination. Note a

letter wkitten in 1904 concerning caution of spreading small pox grem that year: 
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MADAM RUMOR CALLED DOWN

SheriffBreland Boldly Informs

the People of True State of Leakesville's

Health and Court

Comers Assured

Safety.

Leakesville, March 3,. 1904

Mp. Editor:-I feel that it 1s incumbent upon me to say a word to

the good people of the County, at this time.

I understand that the impression is abroad in the land that

it will be dangerous for the people to attend our court, scon to

be held here, on account of Small-Pox, and to dissbuse the mind

of the people of this fallacy is why I am writing.

1 think the report hes gone. out that everybody here had smalle

pox even to your humble Sheriff. Now, I can assure you that I

have had nothing any kin to small-pox, and have seen no one else

that has. Our Doctor says there were two cases in the family of

our fellow townsman, Mr. J. E, Miller but no other member of the

family took it. Now it ts not my opinion that there will be any

new cases at all.

The general health of the piace was never better, and those

having business at Court or desiring to come for pleasure need not

apprehend any danger.

Very truly yours,

E. W. Breland

~GREENE COUNTY Page 3
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Influenza struck Greene County in 1918 & 1919 like a wind,

nearly every one had it and several ated. Being a new disease it

was unknown as to how to treat it. But as the years pass on the

doctors have learned that with the proper care the germ will not

spread so fast. Note how the doctor in 1929 urged the people
to cooperate in checking the "Flu" epidemic, from an article in the

County paper-

To The People of Greene County, Miss.

On account of the serious "Flu" situation prevailing through

out the county at this time, I am forced to order the immediate

closing of all schools, churches, moving pictures halls, and any

snd all other public gatherings in the county until further notice

from myself and the County Superintendent.

I have conferred with the Board of Supervisors, the county

officers and the ether physicians of the county, and with them

have agreed upon this course.as necessary.

Please let all public gatherings be dispensed with for the

timebeing, and let all people keep out of public gatherings and

from exposure to the disease just as much as possible. The ser~

iousness of the situation calls for the co-operation of the people

at this time in an effort to prevent a further spread of this disease.

Cordially yours-

M. M. MoGeeo, M. D.

County Health Officer.

Greens County cooperates with the Mississippi State Board of

Health in malaria control and other diseases through the County
Health Doctor. It is a part time health office, with Dr. A. 
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Graham as health officer.

Note the cooperation in 1904.

Town Ordinances

Ordinance No. 8

An ordinance to promote the health and cleanliness of the

village.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Board of Alderman of the ¥ill-

age of Leakesville, that apy person or persons, or company or

corporation ewiing property of any kind in the village of L'ville

with possession and control thereof, or having the pcssession,

control or occupation thereof and shall allow any such property

kiown as a hog-pen, com-pen, horse-lot, stables, privy vault, cess

pool, stock yard, ware house, alley, yard, private way, out house,

or other places to accumalate with filth garbage or other offensive

matter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more than twenty-five
end the same shall be removed and abated as a nuisance.

Be it further ordained that this ordinance be in full foree

and effect from and after May 6, 1904.

Adopted and approved by yea and nay vote.

J.BE. Alderman, Mayor

W. M. Dorsett, Clerk

IV. There are only grocery stores, hotels, meat markets, restaur-

ants end sode fountains in Greene County. Their sanitary condition

is always kept in fair shape, some are an exception, considering the

eonvenience of a small town. The Slaughtering is usualy done im i:.

the woods, where it is miles from any home.

Assign. No, 24
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The towns that are located near rivers are fortunate in having

flowing artesian wédlls. Some of the citizens in the rural section

near the river have a flowing well, There are one or two wind mills,

a few motor pumps, the others are force pumps and pitcher pumps that

are pumped by hand. Scme of the people in the county still use water

from a well or spring.

Where running water is available there are indoor toilets with

eess pools. About 50% of the county have pit toilets, still there

are some open toilets used.

There are no swimming pools in Ureene County other than ereeks

and rivers where the clear cool waters are ever running, which makes

it sanitary for those who indulge in bathing.

The towns are given a general cleaning once a year, garbage

and rubbish is hauled to uninhabited sections. The garbage around

the homes are carried away by the individual as it is collected.

No fly control is used other than screens, Mosquito control

has been done through Federal Frojects by ditching and drainage.

In some sections oil is spread in pools. Public service places are

kept in fair condition.

V. Maternal Hygene has been greatly benefited in Greene County

through Federal projects, since the ERA on through the Housekeeping

Aid, WPA project, they have had instructions and literature distri

buted. The death rate of mothers hes been reduced in recent years.

The supervisor of these projects is usualy a trained nurse.

Infant and Child Hygene has been given the seme attention

as maternal hygene, through Federal Projects. Greene County

hes no public health nurse, there are some graduate nurses to be

had in the county, at your ows expense. 
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Nothing 1s being done in particular sbout mouth hygene at the

present, but 1t has been encouraged.

Note article from county paper;

Dr. Lowe Chairman Mouth Hygdene Body

Dr. J. A, Lowe, Chairman for Greene County Hyglene work ap-

pointed by State Board of Health, anouncing that the State Board has

no way of enforoing the people to have the work done that is neces-

sary to the health and well being of the school c¢hildren examined,

butTH the Board requests that this work be done in regard of

the future of the prospective citizenship which the school children

g€0 to make up.

Mouth Hygiene is a most important item in the well being of

humanity, All prominent doctors have recoginsed this fact and this

week has been set aside as a week of inspection, which is done all
over this:territory, free of charge to all school children.

Dr. Lowe is daily making his rounds to the different schools

on tours of inspection. He receives no monetory consideration for

this service, doing 1t only in with the attempt of the
State Health Board to promote the wedl being of future citizens.

YI. In recent years therehave been about three patients sent to
the Tuberculosis Sanitorium.

II. We have no Industrial Hygilens ur Fectory Inspection in Greene

County.

YIIT.A11 communicable diseases are controled through sanitation,

vaccination and serums. |

IX. For the past several years there have been 30 or more accidental

deaths. Their causes are numerous, such as:auiiimobile accidents,

GRIENE Page 7
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train Wrecks, rail road motor c.. urs,Lek, accidently shot,drounded, broke heck diving, explosive of dinimite, horse thrown,lightening ang logging.

ZX. There ere 8ix doctors in Greens County at this date, namely:Dr. A, Grahem, Medical, Leakesgille, Mississippi
C, D, Barkley, " State Line, n
Den MolLeod, " Melain, .
Je D, Gatsor, n leakesville, "

+ Mose Earkley, Dentist, State Line, "
Dr. J. 8. Griffith, Leakesville, "

There are about five trained lurses that are here regular, theyare:

Mrs. Charlie Greens,

Mrs. Bill lartain,

Mrs. Myrtle Berry, Leakesville, Migs.
Miss Lurlene Mcleod, 1 "
Mr, Johnnie Lankford, state Line, Miss.

The midwives are about five in dumber, mostly all negroes.
There ere no Hospitals, Infimearies, or Senitoriums in GreeneCounty.

ZI. There have been a.number of doctors to practice medicine in
Greene County during its early history, but so far have been unable
to collect any history oftheir lives. We have only been able to
learn their hames, but nothing of interest to connect with 1%.

It is not known where Dr. Oliver Hood ceme from, but he was in
Greene County during the Civil War. He was a good kind doetor, and
made his calls in a buggy or drawn by e horse. He built the 
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"Mrs. Ben Murry old home, one of the old homes that is written in

Assignment No. 15. It is thought that he moved to Mobile, Alabama
when he left this county.

Dy. Cole MelInnis, one of the countys pioneer: doctors snd the

only one to be born in this county, was born and reared in the Vernal

community. He wes the son of Mr. Cole McInnis. When the Civil War

broke out he went among the first and stayed till the finish. After

the war was over le went to Mobile, Alabama where his brother lived.

It 1s thought that he was educated for a doctor while down there.

He practiced medicine in Greene County and probably over the line of

the adjoining counties. He was considered a good doctor and was ever

ready to go when called upon, to serve » With kindness and ease to

those who were suffering. Dr. Melnnis was born, reared, died and

burried in the Vernal Community.

Dr. Sam Pool was one of the many to come to Yreene County, he

may also be classed as one of Greene Countys Pioneer doectord, as there

had not been much improvement when he came. Dr. Pool was born near

Ellesville, Jones County, Mississippi March 19, 1957, making him four

years old when the Civil Wer broke out. He grew up with the ambition

to be a doctor, and when the time came he entered the Mobile Medical

School et Mobile, Alabama. When the course in medicine was finkshed

he came to Greene County to practice. That was before Greene County

had many wegon roads. So Dr. Pool did his traveling on horse back

and carried his medicine case in saddle bags. He traveled miles over

trails through the woods and swamp to call upon flis patients. When
he hed en urgent call all the neighbors for miles around were noti-

fled, so that if any of them were not well could have the Dr. with

out having to wait so long.

GREENE COUNTY Page 9
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After practicing medicine two years in Harrison County Dr.

Pool came to Greene County. He stayed in the home of Mr. D. A.

MeLeod in the Vernal community, after being in the county a

year he moved to Mr. Littleton Eubanks, in the Rocky Oreek

community, which is now a part of George County, but was in

Ureene at that time. He remained there two years, and came to

leakesville in 1885.

in 1886 he married Miss Catherine Mcleod a daughter of Mp,

Daniel one of the old settlers. To this union were given

six c¢hildren, four girls and two boys. The oldest boy having |

the same talent as his feather, is now a doctor in Sharkey

County, Mississippi.

Lr. ¥oo0l practiced medicine in the counties bordering

Greene, namely; kayue, Perry and Jackson, this being 20 near the

state line he also precticed some in Alsbama, A part of George|

County was Greene Countyat that time.

He was always patient, kind, and never refused to go out

in any kind of weather or at any hour of the dey or night to

relieve suffering and sickness. He practiced about 56 years,

and when his health gave way, which was sbout two years before

hés death in 1935, the people went regularly to his home for

his advice and prescr/ptions.,

Hote a eli from the county paper in 1900:

Sickness and suffering are abroad in our land, keeping the

phpsiciam on the run. Dr, Sam Pool is almost constantly in the

saddle answering a call here and there.
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Dr. R, H. Colman who finally located at Molein, Mississippi

and remained for about thirty years, was a highly esteemed gentle~

man, a good citizen, churchworker, stood for the moral upbuild-

ing of the town, and was kind and comforting as he ministered

to the sick.

His history as written by his son is given.

Dr. R, H., Coleman was born on the 8th day of January 1862

in Isney, Alabame and efter attending the Mobile Medical College
he entered the practice of Medicine, about the year of 1888,

in a little village in Vhactaw County, Alsbama., He then moved

to Bucutunna, Mississippi. and practiced there a short time

then to waynesboro, Mississippi where he practiced for some time,

forming a partnership with Dr. Frank Pew (Fue). He then moved
to Vinegar Bend, slebama, where he was physician for the Turner

interest, he was there about two years. He than moved to

Greene County, Mississippi what 1s now a part of George County

at or near the place where Lucedale is now located, during the

year of 1898. From there he moved to or near the place where

Molain is located. He remsined there until about the year 1928

when he moved to vivian, Louksiana, where he died on April 6th

1934.

Shortly after he beganthe practice of medicine he married

Miss Luoy Burford of Isnay, alabama. hile livine at Waysés-

boro she died, and while at Vinegar Bend, Alabama, he married
again, a very fine and precious lady who now-survives him.

Heé“was the father of 11 children, 6 of whom survive him,

During the time he practiced medicine he obtained license

GREENE = Page 11
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practice and did presctice in three states, Mississippi,

Louisiana, and Texas.

He was a member of the Masonige lodge and also the W. 0. W.

and was active in each.

The greatest thing I say about him was that above all he was a
christian geAtleman, and a good husband and father.

Dr. Ww, H, Boykin was one of the first doctors to practice

medicine in Greene County. He lived at State Line, Mississippi, his
home and office were in Wayne County, although Greene County feels

a@ strong claim on him as the mejority of his practice was in

Greene County, Wayne will be entitled to his history.

He was praised for his kindness and readiness to edminister to !

the sick and suffering. He was a high type man, one that any \

community would feel proud to have as a citizen, and was especially

loved by children.

Dr. R, W, Greene was born and resred at “etumka, Alabama, It

is supposed that he was educated in Atlanta, Georgia. He came to

Greene County, Mississippi in the last quarter of the 18th century.

In his day he was considered en excellent medical doctor and surgeon. AR

Dr. Thomas H., Moody was the first dentist that lived in Ureene
County. Others were called traveling dentists but lived out of

the county. He traveled from home to home, usually did his work ia\4 1"
the home of the patient. He lived at Cross Hoads, near Merrill, utes.
which 1s now George County, but was in Greene County st that time.
Dr. Moody was the son of one of the first M. D. doetors, and they

came from Meridien, Mississippi here. Afterthe saw were in

operation at Merrill, Miss. he established an office there. He also

had an office at Lumberton and Picayune, Mississippi, and had 
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certain days for each office. Dr, Moody came to Greene County during.
the last quarter of the 18th century.

A Healthy Flace to Live

¥1th 96.4 per cent of the physicians of the eighty two counties
of the state reporting to the state Health Department on the principal
contageous and diseases there were a total of 19,513 cases
of this nature reported, with ureene County reporting only 101.

From 6, 360 ceses of influenza “reene County had only 54; oud
of 66 cases of diptheria, Greene County had l; 35200 malaria, this
county had 14; 1669 cases of whooping cough, Ursene County had 17;

652 cases of pellagra, Greene head 1; 1878 cases of punewmonia Greene
had only 12; 1749 cases of gonorrhoea and two cases in this county.

The four counties of Greene, kayne, Perry and George, thatare
in this immediate vicinity, There were only 273 cases of the above
nature reported. At the rate of these counties the 82 counties of
the state would have only reported 5,596 cases of contageous of
infectious diseases. The flu agéounts for 89 cases of these four ¢
counties; eliminating flu and there were only 184 cases of discases
reported.

By way of comparison, we might say that some the counties of
other parts of the state went over 900 cases and numerous others around

8500, and they were not the most thickly pppulated to account for it.

#hile Greene County reports more than ~“ayme®, Perry or George Counties

she still holds her own and we are glad to tell you that it is e mighty
healthy plece 12live. There sre other things that make it still
more desireable as home.

GRESRE® *COUNTY
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Most of the first settlers in Greene County came from North

and South Carolina and Virginia. The information from Media Re=

search Bureau, Washington D.C, will help to give the meaning of

some of the names and probably the origin. It will help a person

who knows his nationality, but does not know much about his family,

The origin and meaning of rivers and creeks, names etc wil be

found in Assignment No, 4

Greene County was named for General Nathaniel Greene. Leaks

ville for Governor Leake who was Governor at that time, State

line got its name by being located on the state line of Alabama

and Mississippi.

Vernal was first Scotland. Its first settlers were Scotch people

Vernal is pertaining to Spring, probably it was in the spring of

the year when the name was changed,

McLain was named for one of its first settlers,

Salem, (now Leaf) . Some of the sbttlers being from North Carolina

it is thought that it was named for Salem in North Carolina, or

Salem, Massachusetts. It was settled in 1626. I have been unable

to find the meaning of the name. Why it was changed to Leaf is

not known,

Other small towns were named for a resident or the man who built it.

Two sawmill towns that remained after the Blodgett branch of The

GeM and N, Rail road was removed are Avera and Piave. Avera was

named for a resident, Mr. Tom Avera, I have been unable to find the

meaning of Piave. But I think it is an Italian name,

GREENS
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Mr. Edward Colman, Purvis, Mississippi

Vrs. He H. bichMellon, leaf, Mississippi

J. K. Breland, MelLain, Mississippi

Mrs. Nancy Mcleod, Leakesville, Miss.

Greene County Herald, May 26, 1926

storian, Historical Researc
Greens County,Miss.
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01d Family Names

McLeod is said to be originally from the royal family in

Denmark. Their names were Leod or Cloud, and when they drifted

to Scotland, Mc or Mack was added.

Others with Mac are from Scotland, are McInnis, McKay, ¥cKey, McCoy,

Mclain.

James F. Greene, better known as Tinner Greene, was the father

of the late F.J.Greene, and the grandfather of SeJe and Represent-

ative H.L.Greene of Leakesville, is of Irish descent. He came from

Halifax England about 1818. He is a direct descendent of General

Nathaniel Greene who was here during the Revolutionary War. This

name was probably taken from a color.

Others:

Noble, Platt, Williams, Rounsaville, (French), Breland, Ball, Roberts,

Futches, Nettles, Beard, White, Hillman (German)

Maples is said to have been derived from the residence of iis

first bearers at or near some maple trees, probably in Yorkshire

England.

( I hope this will help. I have not been able to find out much

about names. The people do not seem to know, The older ones are gone)

J
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8 70 YOU
WHY YOU HAVE A FAMILY NAME AND WHAT IT MEAN

Primitive personal names doubtless originated oonae the 5

invention of spoken language, although the date of their first u

is lost in the darkness of ages preceding recorded history. Ey

thousands of years thereafter first or given names were Te on 3

iim that men and women bore; and in the dawn of historic

times. when the world was less crowded than it is today, and every

man erty his neighbor, only one title of address was SY

Only gradually,with the passing centuries , is

itv of civilized society did a need arise

a: While the roots of our system of family Be may be

traced back to early civilized times, actually the hereditary

surname as we know it today is a comparatively recent developme

y

hundred years agoe

A surname is a name added to a baptismal or christian or for

the purpose of making it more specific, and of indicating family

pr descent. Classified according to origin, most

surnames fall into four general categories : those perms from :

the given name of the sire; (2) those arising from bodily or per

sonal characteristics; (3) those derived from locality or place of

residence; and (4) those derived from occupation. i Ye le

understand the story of the development of our institutions o

i ndnames if these classifications are borne in mind.

GREENE COUNTY

instance Joshua the son of Nun,,Simon » Son of Jonas, Judas
of Gallilee, and Simon, the zealot, In ancient Greece daughters
Were scrupulously named after their fathers, as Chrysies,
daughter of Chryses;

the

and sons names were usually an enlarged form
of the fathers, as Hieronymus, son of Hyero. The Romans, with
the rise of their civilization, felt the need for some hereditary

; and to meet this need they invented a complex system
whereby every patrician traced his descent by taking several names,
None of these however exactly corresponded to sur names, as we know
them, for the"clan name" though hereditary, was given also to
slaves and other dependents, Excellent as this System was, it proved
to be but a temporary innovation, for the overthrow of the Western
Empire by barbarian invaders brought about its end and reversion
to the primitive custom of a single name,

The ancient Scandinavians, and for the most part the Germans,
had only individual names, and there were no family names, strictly
speaking, among the Celts, But as family and tribal groups grew
in size, individual names proved inadequate » and the need for Sup=-
plementary designations began to be felt, Among the first employed
were such terms as"the Strong"and"the Hardy", "the "Stern" ys "the
dreadful in battle", and the nations of northern Europe soon adopted
the practice of adding the fathers name to the sons, as Oscar, son
of Ossian,, Oscar son of Carnuth, and Dermid, Son of Duthno,

True surnames in the sense of hereditary designations, date in
England from about the year 1000, Largely they were introduced from
Normandy, although there are interesting records of Saxon surnames
prior to the Norman Conquest, Perhaps the oldest known surname in
England is that borne by Hwita Hatte, a keeper of bees, whose daughter 
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was Tate Hatte. During the reign of Edward, the Confessor, (I042=

1066) there were Saxon tenants in Suffolk bearing such names as

Suert Magno, Stigand Soror, Siuward Rufus, and Leuric Hobbesune

(Hobson); and the Boomesday record of XX I085-I086, which exhibits

some curious combinations of Saxon forenames with Norman family

names, shows surnames in still more general use.

By the end of the twelfth century, hereditary names had be-

come common in England, But even by I465 they were not universal,

During the reign of Edward V a law was passed to compel certain

Irish outlaws to adopt surnames "They shall take unto them a sur-

name either of some town or some color , as Blacke or Brown , or

some Art or 8cience, as Smyth or Carpenter, or some Office as Cooke

or Butler," And as late as the beginning of the nineteenth century

a somewhat similar degree compelled Jews in Germany and Austria to

add a German surname to the single names which they had previously

used,

As stated above, family names may be divided into four general

classes according to their origin. One of the largest of these classes

is that comprising surnames derived from the given name of the father

of those who first bore the surname . Such names were formed by means

of an added prefix or suffix denoting either "son of" or a diminutive.

English names terminating in son ing and kin (from the Norse sonr

ingr, kyn,) are of this type, as are also the hosts of Gaelic names

prefixed with Gaelic Mac y the NormanFitz s the Welsh ap

and the Irish 0} literally a descendent of), Thus Johns sons

became Uohnsons, Williams sons became Williamsons or Wilsons;

sons Richardsons, or Richardses,( the final s of

Richards being a contraction of"son% ; Neills son, McNeills ;  

>
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Herverts sons, Fitzherberts; Thomas sons,ap Thomases (ap has been

dropped from many names of which it was formerly a part); and Reillys

sons,0'Reillys, Names of this type are common not only in the Brit-

sh Isles, tut also in Germany, the Netherlands, the Seandinavian

countries, and throughout many other parts of the world.

Another class of surnames, those arising from some bodily or

personal characteristic of first bearer apparently grew out of

what were in the first instance nicknames. Thus Peter, the Strong

Peter Strong, Roger of small stature became Roger Little or

Roger Small, and black haired William or blonde Alfred became be-

Came "William Black or Alfred White. From among the many names of

this typeonly a few need be mentioned; Long, Hardy, Wise, Gladman,

Lover, Youngman, and LeGrand, Such names as Fox and Wolfe also

celong in this group, although some writers Suggest that they may

Ce of an ancient tetemistic origin instead.

4 third class of family names, and perhaps the largest of all,

Ls that comprising local surnames--names derived from and originally

designating the place of residence or habitat of the bearer, Such

names were popular in France at an early dats, and were introduced

into England by the Normans, many of whom were known by the titles

Of their estates on the continent, =nd later by the titles of their

English possessions. The surnames adopted by the nobility were

of this type, being used with the particles de de la or del

( meaning of or of the). The Saxon equivalent was the word atte,

( at the) employed in such names as John atte Brook, atte

Lane, vodwin atte Brigg, and William atte Bourne. A vestige of

this usage survives in the name Atwell, Atwood, and Atwater; in

other cases the Norman de was substituted, and in others such ag 
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Wood, Sriggs, and Lane the particle was dropped. Tos ag

of gome of the Pilgrim Fathers illustrate place designations;

instance, Winthrop means "from the friendly village"; Endicott

"an end ; Bradford wat, the broad ford®*; and De at

ston ark*. The suffixes "ford", "ham", "ley", %and "ton" deno g

ators are of frequent occurrence in such names as Ashford, Binghan

- Ee a ah
Burley, or Burleigh, an? nerton,

While wngland enjoyed a period of comparative peace Ase hi

*+he vonfessor, a fourth class of surnames arose--names an

190 occupation, The earliest of these seems to have Bas) officia

names such as Bishop, Mayor, Fawcett (judge) Alderman, Reeve, :

Sheriff, Chamberlain, Chancellor, Chaplain, Deacon, Latimer (inter

preter), Marshall, Sumner, (summoner), and Parker (Park Keeper)

Trade and craft names,although of the same general type, were of

| i x .somewhat later origin. Currier was a dresser of skins, en a

weaver, Wainwright, a wagon builder, and Saxter, a baker. od

ter, Mason, and Millernames as Smith, Taylor, Barber, Shepherd, Carter,

are self explanatory.

~ 0 * hi ch £0 i ££ x ~ +1 n T xX

a Por

- } ig

S Y LOW i ns e mas origina}l t beyond reco nition, Longfellow, for in tancalmos y ¢0

nally Longuefille, Longshanks was Longchamps, Troublefield was

Turbeville, Wrinch was Diggles was Douglas, = To

was Sevenoaks, such corruptions of family names resulting from ig

norance of spelling, variations in pronounciation, or merely from

the preference of the bearer, tend to baffle both the genealogist

and the etymologist, Shakespeares name is to be found in some

1

4

« + o1 4% 2]0twenty-seven different forms, and the majority of English and Ang :  

GREENE * COUNTY

—-American Surnames have, in their history, appeared in four toa dozen or more different spellings, or variant Spellings,

In America, the melting pot of all nations, a greater varietyof family names exist than anywhere else in the world. Surnames of€Very race and nation are represented. While the greater numberare of English, Scotch, Irish,

these names for generationsprior to immigration, lany others, from Central and southern Europeand from the Slavic countries, where the use of surnames ig generally
ntly established Practice,

a more rece
present considerable difficultyto the student of etymology and family history,

be rightfully proud of their heritage.
may seem ingeniug, humble, Surprising, or matter-of-fact, its signif-icance today lies not ip a literal interpretation of 1ts originalmeaning, but in the many things that have happened to jt Since it

In the beginning it was only a word, a con-venient label to distinguis one John

first Came into use.

from his neighbor John wholived across the field. put S00n it established itself ag part ofthe bearers individuality, and as it passed to his children, and tohis childrens children and their children, it became the Symbol ofnot one man only, but of g family and alg that family Stood for,Handed down from generation to generation it
Clated with the achievement,

the family,

&rew inseparably aggo-
the tradition, ang the glory of

Like the Coat of arms, that vivig Pictorial Symbolization of the 
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0 ones rozsenitors became the badge of famil honor--the good
f Pp 5 i 2 i y £2

S

P
e,

na

To
it

in; and the
lor it has become an ins titution, a family rallying cry,

& y -

it.most treasured possession of those who bear
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(This is a list of doctors that we have not been able to get any
history for, and some that came in between the topics on the
assignment)

Around the years of 1898-1899-I900-I902

Dr. Allman, State Line Miss

Dre. WeR.Maneice,(Salem) Leaf, Miss,

E.E.Breland, (0ld Avera) State Line Rt, (Greene County Herald)

SeDJWall, Leaf , Miss

M.,Laskey, McLain, Miss.

Dre CeEosWard, Dentist

Dr. EesA.Johnson, Shubuta, Miss, was here one week of each month for years

Dr. TeAo.Chapman, Dentist , He is now in Mississippi delta

JeD.Harrell, Lucedale, Miss. was here certain days of the week for years
lived in Lucedale, and is dead now,

Dr, M.L.,Batson, came to Leakesville about I900, or the very late I8th
century, married a Leakesville girl, Miss Mamie Green,

He was made Dr, of the Blind Institute during the admine
is tration of Governor Bilbo, He is now living in
Jackson, but is not at the Institute any more.

Dr.E Faulk, was a brother to the editor of the Greene County Herald.

James Faulk, He was reared in Alabama, married Miss Margarette Stone of
Memphis, Tennessee where he studied medicine, He gave his
life of useful service in and near Leakesville,
Greene County. He has been dead ten years,

Dr. Reynalds, came from Tennessee, remained only a short time and return-
ed to Tennessee,

Dr. A Graham, is here now,

Dr, Paul Re. Ritchie, Chiropractic--came to Leakesville Tuesday--Wednesday
and Thursday in 1924 from Mobile,

Dr. JeA.Low, Dentist, came to Leakesville in I1925--went to Marian County
in 1935

Dr. Co Jo Dunn, Dentist, Came in 1926, Is now in Jackson .

Reference--Greene County Herald,

 

\ Dr, John McLean, Dentist, McLain, Miss, He is there now,
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Thes e doctors were on the branch line of The G.M.&,.N, railroad duringthe time that so many saw mills were there,

Pre A 1,
-Wade, Eye Specialist, 1924, Avera, Mississippi One day ofeach week he was in Leakesville,

Dr,re Se.Lewis Knight, Byrd, Mississippi, Left there for Picayune, MissDr, JeHoNewcomb, Avera, Mississippi, Left there for Richton, MississippiDr. MM ve MeMoMcGee, A era, Mississippi, Left there for McGee Mississippi?Dr, Patterson, Bothwell i IMississi hEp 1, ilppi, eft there for Mobile, Alabama
D E $

i
i

Fe Be A. Copeland, Piave, Mississippi, Left there for Jackson Miss’

 

I8th Century,

Dr. Booth, State Line,Mississippi,
Dr,rs Albert McCann, moved to State Line, Unknown about there

Father of Thomas Moody

Dr. Dennis Payne, State Line, Mississippi (1872)
Dr. Moore, State Line, Mississippi, i

Mrs.T.Be.Ross, Leakesvill e, MissMrs, Nancy McLeod, Leaksville Miss
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By N. Neel

| J. Bruce Moleod

SUPPLE oN ASSIGRANT 42 and # 3

SUBJECT: OLDSETTLEMENTS,

MOLAIN, MISSISSIPPI |
Location: Township 2, Range 8, west Greems County, on ornear the
Dantzler site on the plantation. “©

In 1902 the M. J. and K. CO. Railroad came'this sectionof

the sounty. It is now the G.M, and N. Railroad. It being necessary.

to have a stop or station, the name given was in honor of the nearest

settler. It was John Molain. The railroad transportation being so

much quicker than the ox wagon and river boats and flats, transporting

supplies to small trading posts. These posts were in mos t every smal)

settlement. The small trading places being moved to Molain made it

grow very fast for about six years. In 1902 the Post Office was ‘founded,

In 1903 the school was founded. It was a one teacher school and today

it has eight teachers. In 1906 the bank was founded. In 1908 a Drug

8t%ore was in operation there.

Today Melain has about four dry goods and grocery: stores. Two

cafes, two rooming houses, several filling end service stations, two

churches and about 24 artesians wells.

NEELY (FORMALY***WASHINGTON)

¥ashington was founded by consolidation of churches, post office and trading

post, Atrading post being located on a road leading from the Tiree
Chop Way to state line about 1850-75. The chireh from other loca ionwas

moved here, séhool also first postoffice in this location was a Tov

miles south of here, known as Buch Creek.

About 1905 1% became very thickly settled with a turpentine centerand

still operated by J. C. Neelys A Post Office was asked for and was granted.

It was moved to Neely and Buek Creek and Kittrell Post Office was dis |

continued. 1% was here that Pat Harrison taught his first school in

Greene County, in the one teacher school. Today %he school has eight wi

nine teachers. Neely has. three ehurches, three stores on avery desirable

location and in a rural section of the sounty, 



Alabams, Yorthis reason StateLine 18most adventagecusly a,

drawing Iavgely from the trade of all these gounties, boing one of the

+ largest markets and most accessible shipping points.

State Line was established as a station when the Mobileand Ohio

Rs Re was run through about 1860,

Some of the noted early eitizens of the town were namely!

Gols We W. Avera, Prominent merchant and manufacturer with stores and

turpentine distillery at state line and Avera.

Major Bs ¥. Harris, Merchant, Real Estate Owner and War

Voteran.

Se As Crawford, a popular, handsome, well groomed and trusted Railrosd

Agent.

Capte Re Jo Brigas, the hustling and sucecessful Livery Man,

Hon. Ls C. Peaster, Prominent Official and spirited maNe |

Geos Me Lee, Manager of the Mississippi and Alabama Cooperative doupany.

Jess Byrd, The popular Mayor also a veteran, merchant. In business, with

Mre do Te Knobles, his partner, who is new in merchantile business,

bodh had a host of friends and the fim enjoyed a goodly patronage.

Last but not least was Mr. We Ls Btheridge who was engaged at that

time in stock raising very‘extensively. He was also a large and success

~ ful truck farmer. He is the only one surviving of the names given above,

: The following is a copy of the history of State Line as Written by ir

Etheridge after an with him on June 2, 1936, y oe

HISTORY OF THE TOWN oF STATE LINEf

This town was located in the wild woods before the Civil War and while '

the Mobile and Ohio Rail road was being built, The land between the
line and what is called Framt Street now was a solid reed brake

and pathways were mede through the reed brake to see the main building

3

of the raoiroads About that time Mr, James Banks who had m wife and ehild ie

came to this Place made his way through the reeds and undergrowthand

built a small pl) shack bo do business in and a pole cabbin to live in,

His wife baked ginger cakes and sold then and other cakes and peanuts

to the railroad men. 
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A little later on other people moved in and cleared away the heavy

“inber and undergrowth and E, H, Sith built and operated a small

saw mill which give the new comers lumber to badd them cheap homes.

A little later on the town was surveyed out and laid out in block

lots and streets and the people beganto build more expensive ‘homes

and business houses. The town gradually inoreased in a business way.

Our Whold section of the county was ropéd up with the finest Virgin |

Pine Timber. Some belonged to the government and some to the Railroad

Company but it was all free to the public and the turpentine business was 8 tag

ted up and gradually increased and was the life of the town.

It circulated more cash than any other busines then or since.

I came to this town in Februay 1872 at the age of 17 years, At fff/

that time there were no schools or churches, one doctors The health of

the town was so good %hat the doctor did roy navemueh to do, Our pre

cemetery at that time was very small, Only about a dozen gxuvce but now

we have about one thousand, perhaps more.

Our town has today a population of about 450, We have 9 stores, 2 drug

stores, 2 cages, 4 filling stations, 2 automobile dealers and

Repair shops, one oll station, One Ice and Light Plant, 1 Saw WL,

1 Mill and Sistom Cotton Gin, 3 churches, one Masonic Hall and

a good gehiool, (8 teachers) {200 pupils). We have one doctor and one

denist, 2 turpentine stills, We have some as good homes as is in

any town on this railroad.

| We Le Etheredge

REFERENCES |

iainand MoLain, Miss.

State Ii, Neel, Leakesville, Miss,

"| L, GEthere@ge
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INTERVIEW WITH MRs. Je GREED HER EARLY LIFE IN GREENE counTY

Mrs, ¥F. 2. Green, (Isadore, who is 86 years
old came with the rest of her family from Now orleans, Louisana
in 1867 when she was nearly1é years olds They mowd inte
the home of her baghlor great unels, Dr. Bodo Otte Adang,
Hor father's name wos Jake HoClean,

Unele Bodo lived sbout 12 miles north of Leakssville
on the west side of the Chickasawhay River in a log house,
He was a dootor and he had his home duili 80 that it might
be made convenient for his patients, There was a large halle
way down the center of the log house and on one side was his
library and e lone bedroom with beds in it for patients and
on the other side of the hall was his bedroom and another
large bedroom for his ratients to stay while he doctored
thelr eilments, |

Before the Civil War, Mre Adams had neny slaves and
these slaves dug out Adam's Diteh, whiock the Chi ckasawhay
River is now beginning so male its course through, They
also built an embankment or pike voy across the river and
a flat was sued for trensportation Chickasewhay
River. But when the MoClean family came, whick was after
the way, Bodo had only two slaves working for him,

Before "Iddie%s" father, mother, and their children
Same, their unele had been rick but he was robbed of
$78,000 ané was now poor, having to work ham in his 
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preotice and having to use homemake oak bedsteads

for hie patients,

The leClean family brought some beautiful

furniture from New Orleens to Creecne County and put into

his log homes At first it wes hard for the young

girls to get used to living in the country after

having lived in the eity but it was a nowellty to

them until they booane eccustomed to thinge.

She sald the bogs would come to see them with

their horBpun and dyed pants, vest, coat ete, each

one of a @ifferent color, and home made shogsS Olle

The woren went to Mobile by going to State

Line, shout 10 miles away and geught the Mobile and

Ohio train to !obile, to buy their clothes and other

necessities. The Mobile and Chico Reilroad had besn

put through during the war,

In 1871 Aunt "lddie” or Grandma CGreocn started

to tecching school, having had only 9 years of

sohool while in Baltimore, where she was born and

in lew Urleense Hor Salary was $4000 per month

and she taught 4 month per year beginning in July

and stopping in November before it got too cold,

The firet school she taught in wee at the old

Jin Turner's place in @ one room log houses This

PAGE
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ree ¥. J, GRognessene

building wae 15 x 15 feet. The school had e

large chimney on one side which bummed e 6 foot

log and on the opposite side was the writing desk

nade by sawing o log out of the side end putting
a split log across ite The room hed two doors in

it, one to enter and one to loave bye dnote wore

no windowss Benches for the pupils to sit on

Were nade of sawed logs with pegs in them for

lege

The teacher had a pine table for her desk

and a box to sit on at first but was later given

a hone made ¢hair brought to her from one of the

neighbor's homes, She taught only about two months
here and had about 85 pupils and taught them the

Webster Bpelling Book, Writing, Reading and Arithe

metic up to the 4th grades some of the fanilies

who had children under her were the 7 children of

Gabe Breland, 7 of Bill Tumers, 7 of Col, Winbarn,

Hugh Molmnis end othe rs.

Sie taught 4 years at Fellow:hip School and

Adamsville School,

At School the building wes in the

same conditions as at the old Jim Turner's place

as described above. Some of the pupils taught here 
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were 8 Noel children, 4 izell girls, liorgens,

Clerks, Churchwells and Valleys, 'aving about 30

puplls Looe

A% Adamsville the conditions were better

than tie other two sshoolse The room was about

aU x 10 feet and a frame bullding, They had a

heater and the desks were homemade and made for

2 pupilie Co cit at one desk. They had benches

“W 8it one The building was later turned into

a churohe

When Isadora MeClean finished teaching school

8.0 married renklin Je Greens They had wat wos

called a broskfast wedding at 10:00 o'clock in the

mominge They were married dy Dave Maok who was

then Clerk of Court and thelr elose friends and

neighbors wers presents The bride wore a two-tone

gray wool dress. (married in February). She sent

to New Yark for hor hat which was black and had

"all the pretty things on 1t thet was fashionable

at tat time",

The bride and groom left about 11:00 A. WM,

and rode 495 miles iu a borrowed mule and Jersey

wagon to hor Aunt house and they had the

dnfeir that night, When thoy arriwd about 10:00

o%%look,  
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Myce Fe J Grocnweee

All this infelr consisted of that night, bosause
the couple were very tired after their long drive,
singing hymns with all the guests As they wore late

~ the guest had already ecten all the big prepered
BuUpper and it sooms that "in the exeitment that the big
box of food given the bride by her mother before loaving
home waa given to her quat and the bdride did'nt even

auy of thet to eat",

about three yeave later the young couple with

first two children moved to ivakesville, where
only ome other family Lived, John the first
settler of loakesville,

de Groen put wp a storeand went to

in an ox wagon to get supplies for

his store and home, 4% took a week to £0 and gome
from Mobile with en ox and wagons

The Pivat wee built shortly after their
arrivel and was a lothodist Chureh although the Baptist
and I'resbyteriens both attended the worships. It was
built where the Methodist Church now stends, it was
a frame building ebout 30 x 20 foot.

Before this church wes built they had church in
tie court houie which was alee a Crane bullding then
end had the same location as tie mwesent brick court

ii drBf 
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INTERVIEY WITH MRS. BEN CUSTOMS IN HER GIRLIOOD DAYS

When I was youpg we had many foms of soolal emusements which

we all enjoyed Very much. There were the singing schools, which I
attended two days in each month for three years. Ft these schools
ve were taught to sing the many Songs from what vas known as

the Seoxed Harp song book which only had four ncics. We were elways

adic to listen to our teacher or loader ss ho or she read the words of
a verse of the song, them we were ask to sing that verse with them the
second verso the same way amd so on till we had sung the enthme hymm.

Tis form was also used in all the ejurches when the choir sang,

Times of public speeking was another great holiday and festive

occasion in our community, A puplie speeking would bé announced to
take place at some plage that was probally very thinly settled and

when the day arrived for this occasion, there would be great mumbers

gathered from the immediate and surrounding eommunitios. They would

come from far and near in their carriages, or on horsebagk,o orroads

that would be eonsidered impacsabdls in these days, some of th penip=

ing a night or two on the way. The sre aking would possibly eontinue

through the day, but the great of the day was the pienio and

barbecues and the scolal good time that we enjoyed while we were all

together. Th mats for the bargacue were sookad over a trench which

is called a pit, digged to a depth oftwo yo thave foot, in which the

fire was built, and the m ats suspended over tie fire om poles running
across the pit and wes kept sonstantly bested with a highly flavored

Seasoning aprlied by means of a mop made of a nice cloan oloth placed
on the end of a long stick. Besides all the good meats there would be

many delicious things prepared by the ladies athome and Brought to

complete the luscious dinner that was served,

Page 3, Mrs, Ben Murrey GREENE COUNTY *
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Another custon of the people in connection with their ehureh
1ife, was the camp meeting. People would comefrom miles around amt
Samp on the grounds, whiok vere called camp meeting grounds, usually

for a week or ten days. While there the days were given to

Preaching, praying, singing, amd at {intervals eating from the dounteous
Supply of good things thathad been prepared and brought with them frem
their homes,

Then there were the weddings end infeirs. When I was young
girl a wedding was a big celebration, On the vedding day a meal was
served, usually in the open, under the beeutiful shede trees at the
home of the bride which was called the Wedding Dimmer, to which was

invited the many friends of the bride end grooms A sermade was made

by about forty men friends on horseback, this taking place gust befare
the This sermade wos sometines called a "Charge". The couple
of men on the horsed in the lead carried a flag, The destman and
the groom rode next te the leaders, when they arrived at the home of
the bride the wedding took place immediately, after which followed the
great foadt, all of this Saking place near the moon dey hour. Then in
the evening following the wedding there would be given by the grooms

parents what was ¢alled en Infulp upper, to whieh the newly married

couple and their friends would go and where they would partake of

another gewgeous meal, after vhich music would begin and all of the
young neople would begin daneing the Squere Danee and usually would

keep up this merriment through the night, leaving and going to their
homes in the early morning.

If the wedding dey was fair and sunny the saying wege="Joy for
the bride the sun shines on", but if choudy and reiny--"Tears for the

bride the wain fells on".
There werenumbrous other anusements that helped to relieve the 
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hardships of early life, The people had log-yollings in the spring.

All of the meighbors living in a commmity were invited to the home of

the neighbor who meeded more land cleared and at this gathering the nen

would saw and pile all the logs on the piece of land to be ¢lsared, ready

for the owner to burn when he was ready tc #0 50. on this seme doy the

wives came elong with their husbanes end they had what was called a

quilting party, part of them would make the linings for the quilie,

others would oard The sotton and male it into what is called bats te ped

the quilts with, while others put the quilts in the frameses they made

the ready, in a short time they were far real quilting,

which they ell took pert in for a short while. Then the lady of the

house and & group of the other ladies would go into the kitchen and

prepare a most delicious dinner from the many nice verotables that had

been grown on the farm, and all the other good things that @¢o with then.

In the afterncon the women would finish the quilts that they had planned

to quilt that day and thon have & good supper prepared vhem the men hed

finished their log rolling, @s soon as Supper wag sorved the musis would

begin, sometimes even before supper had been served to all, there

would be a number of sowples cn the @anding, this would continue

into the carly morninge

There was the house reisings which was carried on im the same

way except the men would be he to reise the Rog cabin that had been

built bv the neighbor and was now ready to be raised and eills to be

placed under neath, Tis thoy had to do all by hand in those days.

When a neighbor needed to fence a new piece of land, all he had to

do was to aék his neighdore to what wos known es @ reil splitting endin
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all of the young people goodly
: | and a

nunber of the older ones would get together, eseh one sarrying some
implement that would make o loud noise sueh as, sow bolls, plows, tim
pans, guns, bugles, whistles, eto. When they arrived at o oe of the
newly married sowple s thay began marehing arownd the house , each trying
make the doudest sound possible with the implement they were
‘keeping this up until the couple came out and weloomed them as —_
tims refreshments of some kind were served on these oecacions. I —

a number ¢f them and we always hed a good time end plenty «© fun,
Nw I'll tell you a story about my dance,

and quilting 8 back in my girlhood days,
years old, my Jack end I got
and quilting,

" had log rolléngs
80 "me dey when I wae about 14

an e log rolldag
aaoie my father that morning that he wanted to get

16 afternoam, #0 father Gonsented, but asked when we ware
@oing to bo back , as he wes not mh tn favor of my going, 80 Jack

told him he was not sure. Ther 13 the afterncon wo went along ower to
Williami Churehwells to the party. I quilted and rolled logs. "hem
night came a real was épread, after vhigh muete am dancing began
and lasteod all night, And of emrse I got in the gems for my first time,’and the thrill I got was one of the

a wonderful tim , 
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to Jack,"411 I tell pa that I danced last night?" "Sure", Jack said.
"lover tell him a story about it", When we reached home that was the
first thing pa asked and of course, I hung my head and said yes. He

Was beginning to mois me wish I had never gome to the party for I just
knew from the way he was talking and scolding me that I was going to get
& Very severe punishing, but just at that moment mcther came TO my resewm .
She ask him not to be so hard « Uhe sald "Don't you yemember that when
You were a young men thai you used to 20 to dances and dance wAtEl you
¢ould dance uo longer wiih your shoes on, and then slip off your shoes

and donee in your sook feet until the dance wes over", So after mother
told him this, he made up his mind to 1ét me go without being punished,
and wes I glade

|

oy Nz

-no hi OR Dy, :

Urs. Murray is the oldes$ lady in our eounty, béing 91 years of age

ladt April, she is in fairly good health, has Very good eyesight,
and usually active for a person of her age. She has lived in the county
all of her life except the first year or two &fter she was merried.

the Organization gop

sohool fonge 
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and shubbery for grounds, books; pietwes anl many other items

have been eontributed by the P. Bs A: Hallowd'en carnivals, prograns,

plays, lycewnm, shows or any fom of entertainment sponsored by the

is well supported by the town and murrounding vieinity., The larsest

single entertainment ever given by the T. A. was a "Womanless

Wedding" when the net proceeds amounted to $99.

In 1925 the Badies of reelized the noed of a culture

olub, for the genexel culture and improvement of its members, thromgh

study and investigationy and helpfullness te the

in July of that year, Mrs. Jo Banks Turner, them Miss Vivyan

Mose invited musio-minded ladies of the town to her home end the

leakesville Music Club was organized. After four years of study, with

excellent programs, a broader step was teken when the club reorgafiized

as The Thade Arts Club and was affiliated with the General Federation

of Clubs. In 1925-26 and 1926~27 The Musim Club members made

their owh year books by hand, eopying the one that was formulated by

the fist year béok committee. The very number on the first

program wes a 3alk on "How Music Began" by Mrs, D, G. Mills. Mrs. M, We

Beeland was the leader of this program and Mrs. B., We lMoleod and Mrs,

He Po Suith were hostesses.

Lives of Grieg, Chaminade, Lists, Beethoven,

Wagney, and others were discussed. Also musical programs comparing

"old masters with New Composers”, "Southern Music", "The Merits of 01d-

Fashioned Musie”, American Composers”, "How the Standard of Ameriesn

Misie may bo reised”, “Mexican Music", "Negro Music”, Indian Music",
"The Function of Hhythm", The Melodie Element in Musie™, The Harmonie

Basis of Musie", "The Polyphonie Element in Music", "Form and Design” :

"Acoustics in Music”, were subjects that not only expanded the already
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talented members, but informetion to other members of tie elub, The
membership is limited to 25 members,

In 1929 the idea developed, that Leakesville had a number of
ladies who were well educated, that wore mot particularily musieians.
5 in oxderto reach that number it was desided to include Hie three
arts, musie, literature and drt, so the club was named "Ts Three Arts
Club", and was admitted into the Cemeral Federation,

‘From time to time, progrems have varied widely, from Civie programs
to detailed study of operas. In 1980 when Mrs, We Oe Chuwrohwell was
President of the oludb, the Three Arts Club yearbook won the distriet
prize. During that year The Three Arts in United States edd in several
foreign countries was studied, Thext year, thr salud lost two members
by death, Mrs. J, A. Ball, a very gifted musician and lilss Estelle
licRae, an honorary member, and later Mrse M. W, easter, alse an
honorary member. In 1988 the oiub decided to do sor® reel stpdy. During
this year the following plays of Shakespeare were studied: "Richa II.
"Maning of the Shrew", "Macbeth", MHemxy "as You Like It,
"lbrohant of Venice", "Twelfth Night". During this year the writer
was in 111 health and asked for a years release from the elub., The °

was granted and the elud extended the saurtesy of making her an
honary member.

The programs for 1936-37 are planned with Art as the paramount
subject, Plotures from leakesville Homes, carefully @tudied, with
poems and musie, on the subjects of "youth", "Autum® ,
" Madennag", "intern, " "Spring", and a miseellansous study
Promises to be very interesting. :

"A little honsence now and then, is relished by the wisest men”,
S0 edoh year, the elub ladies have looked forward to Might" 
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held during the month of May, :
idle Mrs, J. Denkd Tuer hasbeensucceeded by Mrs, Os 5. Jackson,

Mrs. Me W, Breland, lire, Ju We Bagkutvom, Mrs. Os O, Rownsavills, kre,
We Cs Churchwell, lirs. Re M. Dickson, lirs. Ce B. Turner, Mrs, Ee Gy
Roberts, Mrs, W, J. Turner, Mrs. We Os Cochran, and the present
president, Mree Ee J, Roddits, of the Three Arts Club, |

The club owns an interest in the Home Economics building of the
los al high school and has & nicely Mrnished club room where the meetings
ave held,

The writer recalls only two med who have served on Programs, They
vere the late Honorable E. W. Breland, and Representative
W. Ce Churchwell,

Going back to earlier leakesville, the writer records the date of
the organization of this (Greens) countyas 1818. Begining a new
Educational Epoch is marked by the coming of Pat Hayrison, whose
education was unfinished and whose career was only becinning, st#iving
to make money to go forward with an ambition that led him, he entered
the school room. Many fathers of today in lLedkesville, were unde the
tutorship of Mississippi's now, grect Semator. Mr. Harrison took his
first teachers examination slong sides of Ex-senator A. R. Clark, and
the late E. W, Breland was a member of tie Board of Lxeminers.

Leakesville comtimues to send out educators, politicians and
ministers who take their places in theeast and in the west. During
the current year, there are more than 30 young people away in colleges
and 20 are teaghing in Mississippi and beyond03, dora rE

PAE B

GR: county

Historieal Neoeareh

Meee Fo J,

Parvegraph on pe, Creole

ilxoe Fy J, Groents grandfather Adams, son of
lord Adaus, came from England and settled in
Swedesborro, Pennsylvania on land el ven him in theform of a grant by Charles Ile Hor fat'er, Jacob
ry InClean, born in Philadephia, moved to liew
Uricens some time after marring.

Grandmother Green ig well known over the
county for her wit and ¢heexrfulness in entertainingOther people. She is very astive for her age and
can still play the piano and sing many old songs
She donces also, Some of the old songs that she
still Tomenbers ares Lillie Dale, The Fisherman'sSong, The Carrier Dove, The Watcher, Come put me inMy Little Bed, and Bonale Blue Vleg.

She is the mo ther of 9 children, 25 grandchildren,J great—
2 a B wn
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INTERVIEW WITH W. L., ETHERIDGE=~~~-HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF STATE LINE

This town was located in the wild woods before the Civil War and

while the Mobile and Ohio Rail Road was being built. The land between

the reilroad line and what is called Front Street now was a solid reed

brake and pathways wore made through the reed brake to see the main

building of the railyoad, About that time Mr. James Banks who had a

wife and child came to this place made his way through the reeds and

undergrowth and built a smell pole shack to do business in and a eabin

to live in. His wife baked ginger cakes and sold them and other calms

and peanuts to the railroad men.

A little later on other people moved in and cleared away the leavy

tinber and undemgrowth and E. He Smith built and operated a small saw

mill whieh gave the newcomers lupber to build them cheap homes. Still

later the town was surveyed out and laid out in block lots ani streets

and the people began to build more expensive homes and business houses.

The tom gradually increased in a business way.

Our whole section of the county was yoped up with the finest Virgin

Pine Timber. Some belonged to the government and some to the Railroad

company, but it was all free to the publig and the turpentine business

was started up and gredually inereased and wes the life of tie town,

It circulated more cash than any other business then or sines.

I came to this town in Mebruary 18782 at the age of seventeen years.

At that time there were no schools or churches and only one doctor.

The health of the town was so good that the doctor did not have much %o

do. Our cemetary at that tive was very small. Only about a dozell graves

at that time, but now we have about one thousand, perhaps moro.

Omr town has today a population of about 450. We have © stores,

OF THE TOWN OF STATE LINE

8 drug stores, 8 cafets, 4 stations, 2 authmodile dealers and
Tepair shops, 1 oi}station, 1 1c and light plant, 1 saw mid,2
planing mill, and 1 Siston Cotton Gin, 5 Churches,1 Musonts Hall,
anda good school(8 teaghers, 200 pupils). ¥ Ive1 doctor am 1
denist, two turpentive stills. " ern soon 3. ondawe

2a,

83 tay
tom on this railroad.

The dividing line of layne and Greene Gounty, eplit
State Line in two, The corporation line also Joins Washington County,
Alabema, Foy this Treason State Line is most advantageously situated’
drawing largely from the trade of all these counties, deing one of the
largost narkets and most accessible shipping points,

State Line was established as ao station when the iobile aml Ohio
Rail Road was rm through about 1860.

Some of the noted early o1tizens of the town were namely:
Cod. W, W, Avera, prominent merchant and amufacturer with stares and
turpentine distillery at State Line and Avera,

Major B., F, Harris, merchant, considerable real estate owner and way Vv
Veteran,

Se As Crawfoxd, @ popular, handsome, well groomed and trusted sailroad
agent, | |

Re J. Briggs, the hustling and successful liwey men,
Hone Ls 0s Peaster, prominent official and eprited man,
Geo, Ms Loo, manager of te and Alabama Geoperative Company,
Joss Byrd, the popularMgyr, also a veteren, and mershant. In business
with Hye 30 Ts Enobles, his partmer, who is new im merchantlie business,
both had a hostof friends and the fim enjoyed a goodly ge.

I was ohiaged in raising and truck $ g at that tine,

lena 
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Me. Te Le Btheridpe 18 one of the firet settlers of State Tine.

Mra, Army Tm cane to Leakesville in 1919,end as Mes Leslie

Smith taught here. Two years later she married ltr, Arthur Turner,

who was at that tine cashier of the Bankof Leakesville, nr. Turner

1s one of the three ofGrecme Countiensappearing in Dunbar Rowlands

History of Miseissippi, "The Heart of the South."

ur. end Mrs, Turner have fowr sonsj Jey Arthur, Harry Smith,

Darrel, and John Parham Sauls, the aver buing Saved or lites Turner's

grandfathers

7 Ere, Turner organized the first Parent Teachers Association in

Greens County, and has been active in the work for alnwmber of years.

She 18 a charter membor of the ThreeArts Olub, and works folthfully
in the Baptist ehuxreh of which she bo a mombexs She is at present, a

member of the Town Boafd of Aldean, and her Biography appears in the

June issue of Who's Who among American omen.

Am. Seam rene mon and fell 4» lovewithlo same te State Line vhon Just a young man and &
a” 3 » v LLTE AEs 9 4 fy ‘3 ¥ i bid

lovers daushter and in a shoyt tine wes MATYLO to hor.hisi
Suds

| oi M1 oitizen tho town.lie hos boon ono of the most succopsfml oltizens of
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INTERVIEW WITH MR. GEORGE G. MOLEOD, & MR. De A. IBLEDe

Vernel Malo and Femsle Academy, the second agadomy organized

in the county, wes losated in the southern part of tie countyoffthe

band of Evans Crook moar prosent site of the Prosbyterian Church,

paction 70, Township 1, Range 6, in the old settlement fimst mown os

Sa0tlond, but afterrards took the name of Vernal. Tie money for

this academy was reonived by getting subscriptions from all

who were expecting to have their ehildren attend the acodeny or dn

feat, all persons living in the cormunity. They really felt the need

for better schools and wore tnterostod to the extend that they went

to work and built tro buildings, one for girls and one for boys. The

organization or fonding secms 0 have boen loft up to a doamd of

i trustees whieh consisted of seven men, namely: Ur Tyra Roberts, Prose,

John MoInnis, Spo; James Cowart) Farquhar Meleod; Rhoder ick

oman ¢. Potter and Charley Boxe

Mr. Roborts seemed to have taken the most eotive part in the

from fagts to he gathered fwom old settlers. Mr. Roberts

wont to wouk and md a built near the school far his family, then

moved them over so thot his children would have all the advantages and

opportunities afforded by the sehool. He stayed back on his farm end

saw that gverything mas kept going there, Ibst of this work being

done by slaves, There wore many other peopls whe wore just as interest-

ed and who took a very active part in having a good school for their

community. Some of these were: Ir, Parqubar Meleod, Mr, Rhoderiok

Molsed, Norman Os loleod, Peter jeleod, George Moleodtm pall,

MoGAlbs yoy i Perry County, Rodeo Bob,Cooley, Levis Pipkins,

Chaxloy Box, and Tyre Ball, Mr. Jack Turner, who is Mr. Dean Turner's

Grandfather. |

i S |
+ ae

ge 8, Mr, George Os & GREENE COUNTY

and Mr, White, grandfather of Mr, Hugh Nelms, both of lLeakesville,

The only teachers any reconi sen be found of is Mr, Jim Smith
end his wife, who were well educated people who eam from the north
andtaught in the academy, Theywere secured ‘hrough an advertisement

for teachers. He taught the boys and she taught the girly, each

taught in a different building, singe the girls and boys were not

allowed toassociate at all when in sehools The buildings were some=

thing like yards apart, Some of the pupils who 14 work in the
academy were Ws I, Molntosh, John Den Molool , Ken MoInais,
Hill MoInnis, Jesse and others. James Thompson seemed to have

taken & very active part in the school end in the organisation of a

church, He was pastor of the first church that was organised at

of the old settlements of Salem and Vernal, We are told that he had
T, By and came south for his health, Ceptein Bill Thompson received
his education in this acadeny but only 2 years and never receiwd e

since the war broke out just before he corpleted his souvse

and he was called away to wars After the wer was over and he came

home it was not long befare he had fallen in love with an aunt of Mv,

Ds As Moleod and soon they were married, After thet time Capt. Thompson
made his home at Salem where the present village of Isaf now is and

vhowe his old home yet stands.

The buildings of this academy were made of logs end celled with

split boards, Burnished with seats made from split logs with wooden

pegs for legs and a chair for the teacher made of oak with a bottom

made of cowhide,

The work that was being dome is sald to have been very thorough

and very helpful to all who were in regular sttendamoes The books most

used were the Blue Back Speller, MoGuffey's Readers, and Ray's 
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HigherArithmetics Tio pupils vere not chassified according

gredosy but as to vords they could spell in Klus Buck Speller.
Some of the pupils thot received their first education there ever
making good reodss To following is @ List of sone of thems
We Hy MoIntosh, lewyor in lbbiles John oIntoch, Sheriff and fax
Golleetorfor 6 yours; ben lolecd, Clerk for County for a logs time.

is received an award for oxoellent mork dome in il» school ( A writing

box presented $0 him by Jim Smith, the Piret tescher in Vemel Acedeny)
Capt, Bill thorpaon mweoived his oducation here, did not receiw a

diplome as war broke out just before he completed his course ond is
was called avey 0

At the begining of the Givil Var the academy was closed and was

never reopened as au academy, but after soveal years wes forued into

a Vonsolidated Hich Sehool at which place a school still stands.

his acadeny a privilege for peeple to get a college

education and to have advantages that had never been thoir privilege

to enjoy befom. It made for the gounty, state end nation better

and more qualified eitizens, and a better community in which to live

by bringing a greater number of people together to shaxe the

opportunities affordéd by the splendid school, yiNT
ACOiIIeTaiee
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Interview with Juda arly Life

hea I wes elovon years of age I acted as mail sarrier, and as a

spy for ny mostor, ir. Tyra Rober to and the soldiers of the Civil Var
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There wae en Indien Camp near Docgy branch and sometime g we would
go over and listen to thom sipe and sce them danoe and Jjuup, whigh wan

their fom of amusements }aster Rober te was more 2 grecster part of the
tine. The} 14 brh wn that they picked up to Roberts

home axl them on the porgh; they had no ghaing, or handcuffs, dulJ

used small vopes for tleing their arme and lm ndn, then they would drive

them away towards Washington(whioh is now kmown as leely), It msvorFy sali time. The men'e wives vere orying and even Miatross
lm, aud alle Ua vmo gook and helper at the pleoe, sors tines she

would run the Corry vhen no men were ot home. We slaves hed to tend

four places, 1t worked ue very lam. This veg about the second year of
the Tle

Ten came e reid. A great mumber of northern men oame riding in
on horseback to raid the homes of the southerners. They wont in and fod

their! horses and the corn they did not use, they wore determined to
J

Ho said there wos about $400, in
and enothor took the papers end

I snatohed them out, he Jjeriked them frommy

a, Une men took the money gn
row ¥en in the fire,

"Lat that kid alone",
By this time som were firing the beds that wore on the floor.

I put the fire out that was on the beds,
livestock that was at home except two or three
under tre house,

They killed all the

Shickens that wore hidden
destroyed all the pobatoes amd all the bee hives, andwhen they left they took the Prettiest and choices

flags of them, went down to the

the boats,

t quilts amd made

in whieh they lost three men,

two that were killea, one was a seargent, the other a dogtor|
»

men Were buried in Mr. Jim Davig* yaxd,
other place, I do not know Where.
a Myr, Meleod,

After she raid when

These

but later wore moved to sore
The wounded men was taken care of by
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as best wo know how with the few yails taht were left,

Master Roberts came home in about thirty days, he went to work snd Hie Juda was ire Tyra Foborts® slave. Hor emact ase 1s not
built another fewry boat which my father ram most of the time. When ‘mom, but sho cen much thet happeced during the Civilsome one would come and hollow, to be fewried across many tines they var, She Acted ac mall earrior for her magter “hen she vag ealy
would send me to see how the person wes dressed before any one would go clovon years of ages dhe now lives inilclain and is dn fairlyto forty thom 2008S. : £004 hoolth,

One day Master Roberts had all of us building fonce, he was sitting

on a stump weading a paper, and wos attracted by a noise. Ee looked and
saw an army coming. It was the Drop~shot gang. He Jurded off the stump

and went to work. They came on to where we were and ®14 Master Roberts

not to be afraid that they were not going to harn him, but were only

going to bridge the river so that they could oross, this they aid, ‘the

bridge stayed there only two days. |
in a few days they were followed up by twenty-five sa thorn men to

see what — dones At this time the war wos over and aster

Roberts told me that if I had not saved his papers that Deon

ruined. He was always very nice to us anything that he had that we

wanted he would give to us. Pa yan the forry boat for him until he was
80 old and weak until he was efraid that he would fall in the river so
he had him to quit. I then hired to Dr. Moody who lived at Goose Pond
for $@. por month, When he moved from there to the Boise place at the
loody ferry, I went with him and worked with him until I ma

I was then about 20 ydars of age. :

20005 tlle
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By~-Elizabeth N, Neel
Je = McLeod

April 16, 1936

PIONEERS

&. Old Settlements

We have two old settlements of note

in Greene Coimty. The first one was ese

‘tablished about 1838 at Salem where the

little village of Leaf now stands, the
first settlers here were the lieKays,

licLeods, Thompsons, Cowarts and others.

In a short time the settlers f41t the

need for a school and a chureh and in

1838 they built what was known as Salem
Academy and a Presbyterian Church, James
Thompson was the first pastor, he was the

father of Captain Bill Thompson. After

having built the school and church the settlew
ment grew veryrapidly, by 1840 there were
students coming from a distance of 75 miles

and more to board and attend the academy,

The school continued to grow until the
breaking out of the Civil Wap in 1860s The
present school bullding at Leaf is located
1/8 mile south of the old Salem Academy
site,

|

both N, Neel
and

Je Bruce licLeod

The Thompsons and lieKays still mark the
old Salem,

2. The second settlement of note was Scotland
now mown as Vernal located in the southern
part of the county, this settlement consisted
chiefly of people by the name of lieLeod and
& few other decendents from Scotland, by 1856
the population had increased 80 that the need
of schools and churches was folt and at that

tine the 01d Vernal liale amd Female Academy
was established. Teachers who were edueated
at Salem Academy were selected to teach in
the nev academy, Smith was their first teacher,
A church was built end James Thompson who was
pastor of Salem Church was given ‘the pastorate
of this Church also,

bs We have no antibellum homes in our county.
ce Historic Art

1. Indian Shawl.

2. Hedpainted picture painted in 1866
by lirs. E. E. Breland.

Found in the home of Me V.NcLendon,Leaf,Miss,
4. Pants, made of material entirely

handmade, thread spun on old fashion 
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By-«Elizabeth N, Neel

7. Brose NeLeod
fashion spinning wheel, dyed with bushes

from the woods and woven on old fashion

looms,

Coverlets and Counterpafies made from home

made thread and woven in old fashioned loom,
trimed w ith lace made from the same kind of
thread and kmit by hand,

Indian Needle Case made of cloth and beaded
with very small orystal beads, has been
made between 90 and 100 years,

Baby cap of Mrs. Amanda Boland 80 years

old handmade now kept by her daughber ltrs,
B . W. Beard,

A dress of lirs. HarrietBeard's who is the
grandmother of our Circuit Clerk, Mr. B, We
Beard, is found in the home of Mrs. J. W,
Mills, 1t contains 10 yards of material all
of which was home spun, dyed, woven and made,
20 years old.

9.Party dress and gigves of lirs. Martha Roberts
Agnew over 75 years old, in home of lirs,
E. G. Roberts,

10« Bedspred entirely handmade, no record of
how old, Buthes beenim the family it is
mown more than three generations back,

1l.Quilt Block made of silk more than 100
years old,

was carried through the Civil Wap,
Wooden shaving Box, no record of how old,

but was brought to Grecne County by William
Je Neel, from Florid a when he settled

hore about 18850, Also a stone botiie which
was included among their kitchen utensils,
and still being used by the daughters of

his son, William J. Neel, Jr,
4 spiming wheel more than 76 years old in

can be found as to how oldit is.

9s A pine table made without nails put together
with wooden pegs made before mails were much

8 
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- used.

10. Chest brought from Englend by& preacher by the

name of Baine, now found in the home of lirse Je

We 1111s, who says she does not know how old

the chest is.

de Antiques, otc,

1le

12¢

Hirrow broken by Yankees during Civil War,

High Boy Bottom drawer of which was torn to

pleces by the Yankees.

One of first Singer Sewing llachines, more

then 100 years cold.

one rocker used during Civil Var,

Bedstead more than 100 years old.

Steinway Plano more than 100 years old.

Jewelry, including rings, brooch, lockets,

chains, and watch, more than 100 years old.

Sawed off gun used during Civil Var. All of

these are found in the home of lirse Es Go Robertse

Ragor md Hone, been in use more than 100 years,

still being used by S. 5. Backstrom.

A Weight Clock more than 100 years old in fair

condition. |

A compass that is still in use more then 100

yoars old is found in the home of lrg Be. le

Doshazpe

22 Gold Drooch more than 100 years old owned by

Carl Williams.

andtheir heirs, made Nay 25, 1825,
The other to Stephens Lewis and Natron

Williams of Signees of SolomonJ. Harrolson

end Geos B. Danferonand heirs, mde
liay 25, 1825. Both were signed by John Qe
Adams, who was president at that time,

be Historic land lerks,

l. Battle site at Sand Creek, in liclecod

Comamity,

2+ Cemetery at Boils Hill

Se Breland Cemetery East of MelLain
4. Large oak at Thompson old Place at Leaf.

Tree measures 17 feet in Circumfarence,

8ix feet from the ground, the top extending
over a radius of 75 feet.

cs Indian lMoundg

1. Theme are very few mounds found in the

county, that we have been able to secure
any accurate information about. One

located near lirs. Cyntha Bradley's home,

2 miles north of Neely and another in the 
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Indlen Hill Community, 17 miles northwest
of Leakesville.

de Unusual geological formations

le Ford on Oaltibbee Creek § miles South of
Neely, lilss, which washes or wears away-

very little if any.

Sulphur springs near Vernal» 12 miles
south of Leakesville, Migs,

A lake located in the long leaf pine

section of southeastern part : of the County,
sovering approximately Shinty acres, having
no inlet or outlet end seems to have not a
bottom, is out from any stream on a gradual
slopes leny kinds of fish can be camght
from this lake, most common are catfish,
perch end trout.

Bubbling Spring in Pine Level Corrmmnity where
the water somes up with such force that when
& stick is placed in the midst of the spring
the water will push it back above the surface.

oe County seat op soats, otc.
1. The original county seat was located in the

eoniral part of the county as the county was
then: It was established about 1911 on the
bank of Leaf river on a very high blurs
aprroximately 75 feed high, which is 80 called
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Boyce Hill, surrounded by oaks and long tall pines,

It was lmown as Green's Court House. Its location
was of advantage tc the people because of the Three
"Chopped Nay" leading by ite At that time there were

no roads, only trails leading through the forest.

SEAT OR SEATS ECT

’ LEARKESVILLE

Leakesville the present county seat of Greene County

situated on the Chickasawhay river, + mile north of
lleInnis Bridge of the Western terminus of the lississippi

and Alabama railvay, 56 miles, from Mobile, has a most

interesting history extending back almost to the beginning

of the 19th century, |AA
The curtain pise@ on the lst scere along about 1812,

disclosing a little clearing in the boundless forest

where J. Je lelnnis familiarly mown as "Jack" or
"Uncle John", withhis wife and childpen, had established
his home, a short distance from where t e present court

building now stards.

licInnis care originally from @eotland and at first settled
7 miles east at what is now lnown as the Red H11l place.
For many years he was the sole white man in the vicinity,
altho there were numerous Nomed1e,Chodtavs and other
aborigindse that ocassional ly paid him a visit.
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In these days, Mobile was the nearest town of any importance

and there it was necessary to go for such supplies as were

not to be obtained from the soll, the forest or the super-
Ths, imal YA A285

abundant fis animals, Roadstherewerenone; a lonely

crooked Indien trail served as a horse path over which

Infrequent trips were made to the little town at the head

of Mobile Bay and a similar trall led to Jackson and other

beginnings of civilization to the northe.

The river likewise served as a hishway during part of the

year and down this were such few products as the settlers

had to sell, flour, sugar and other dispensables being

brought back on the meturn trip. Steamboats of small size

somewhat later made ascents as far as Waynesboro

and carried back to rarket much of the rosin and turpentine

produced along the stream.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION

With the organization of the distriet into the County of

Greene in 1811, Dec. 93 the seat of government was established

where it still remains and the place was given the name of

Leakesville, in honor of Gov. Leake, at that time executive

of Mississippi territory. A little log bullding was erected

to serve as court house and county headquarters, but was

soon afterward burned as was its successor, alongabout 1874.
|

The first court house was built on Court Creek, near lcLaln,

where Neely now stands.

Fa
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Both of these strustures were set on fire, it is generally
Bupposed, to destroy certain county records, and it is for
thig reason tha there are no existing records of real
estate titles andtransfers antedating 18756, In the
absence of any state state governing such titles and
transfers, this has resupted in mich uncertainty and
confusion since and in many cases it has been necessary to
appeal to the court to decide ownership. When the present
county building was erected in 1899 every effort was made
to have it as nearly fireproof as neans would permit, and
it is believed that henceforth no alarm need be Zol%22 bo
the continued safety of all. existing documents,
Now settlers early began to arrive in the little village
anony them, Fe J, Green, who had been living some Sarton
niles west, Dan licLeod, Te Ee Thomas and Gabriel Te Breland
all of whom built homes in Or noar the settlement,
In 1818 a great acquisition had been made to the populat fon
of the neighborhoodwhen seven sturdy brothers by the name
of Dpeland pushed over the mountaing from Neeth Carolina
and took up land in andnear Groene County, These brothers
named Absolom, Hirgm, Henry, Elisha, Josiah, Robert and aii
were energetic, industrious and uniformly Suecosaful, andtritedescendants, to the nurber of a thousand or more, are toda
scattered all over fron liobile to Dallas among the nost—
8pected members of their various communities, 
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LEAKESVILLE GROWS

Gradually the little village grew and wagon roads of a sort

were cut thru the forest to Mobile and to Biloxi and New

Orleans, also to the Sat capitol on the north. Jack McInnis

built a ferry boat and improved the approach to thr river, so

that in the course of a few years the road north and down to

lMobile became dotted with huge wagons drawn by ox-teams and

loaded with great bales of sotton on the way to market.

Frequently these wagons traveled in veritable caravans and

MeInnis was often busy until far into the night with his

numerous slaves transporting them across the river. He

cleared a large farm on the other side of the stream and

waxed rich and fat on the proceeds of his business enter

prises and rapid increase of hls slave colony. Tn the end

1t was one of these negroes who was indirectly the cause of

his death, Jack having pursued a runaway boy to the northern

part of the s tate where the slave was captured: On the return

Journey lieInnis caught a severe cold and died, his remains

being interred probably aSA

EARKY INDUSTRIES
As was natural, the early settlers devoted their energies

to agriculture, lumbering, the extraction of

and rosin and especially to hunting. Deer were everywhere

and supplied the finest of meat for the table, besides :

leather for clothing and footwear. Bears and turkeys were

plentiful and along the bottoms raccoons, opossums and mink
QY

Jo.
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were to be found in great numbers,

The first general store to be opened in Leakesville was
that of Fs Jes Green whomoved his stock of goods from 014
Buck Creek, now known as Neely. This was followed Sone
two years later by asimilar establishment conducted by
Hugh lleInnis, butthis venture was unsuccessful. ‘Another
attempt was made in 1896 by E. W. Breland, but this was
discontinued after a short life, Green also retiring about
the same time. In 1899 a more ambitious start was made by
Je Turner and WwW, M, Dorsett, who sold out in 1905 to
Jo N. Turner and Doresett, who still conduct the bussiness
under the firm nname of Turner and Dorsett.

LEAKESVILLE BECONES A TOWN
A town government was organized in 1906 with J, E, Alderman
as the first mayor and Pat Harrison, now Us S. Senator from
llississippi as larchal, this being the first public office
that Pat ever held.

POST OFFICE
The date when a postoffice was established in Ip2kesville
is uncertain but about 1840 with Jack MeInnis as the first
postmaster,

; LOCAL PAPER ESTABLISHED

A weeklynewspaper was started in Lakesville about 1899 by
G. G. Faulk, Jie |

RAILROADS

Altho a county seat and the center of extensive forest,
it was not until 1903 thes Leakesville acqured a 
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The menufacture of lumber early attracted attention in

but owing to lack of transportation it was not

i]
.

until 1895 that the lst sawmill was erocted here by Ge. W. Faulk

Thus the village has continued to grow until at present it

has a population of approximately 1,000. The présent Court

story brick building surrounded by beautiful

rick jail
House is a two

shpubbery, opposite the Court House is a two story b

8, OFFICIAL AND EX«OFFICALS

Soe County Rpeords

1. Shortes mill in County made lay 25th, 1906 by D. Re

Russel Lodge near lMeridlan, Missiszippie.
Foreman,

1811. With names
2, Platt of Greene County dating back to

of early settlers written thereons

De Record of 1st meeting of Board of Supervisors of

County after burning of the court House. This neeting w as

a special meeting called in lay 1875, only three members

were present namely s Je J. McInnis, Ppesident of the board.

Jonathan Kittrell and william Pe. AVOrae

Henry Roberts, Sheriff

WwW. E., Thomas, Clerk of Court.

MANUSCRIPTS

1. Copies of all Greene County Heralds printed in County

.8ince 1898,

2, A letter written by Leonard Turner to his brother,

We Turner, November 5, 1865.
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His brother was in armycamps near lgridein at that time.

8. A Rollcal of Legislature and Sgnate of 1856 printed on

sll material still perfectly legible, found in the home of

S. S. Backstrom, MeLain, liss.

OTHER HISTORIC DOCULENTS OF NOTE, ETC,

le Patent to Robert Rounsaville made in Aprii 1860 when

Janos Buscamnan was Froesident and signed by him, was

sold at 01d Augusta, 40 18/100 acres.

2. Note given by George W, Turner to M, H. Winborn, Feburary

11, 1859, with seal like this /seal drawn by himgelf

Used as an official seal at sna © :

Se Bax volurme of Jacob's Law Dictionary, originally compiled

by Gilles Jacob, explaining the Rise, Progress and Present state

9 He English Laws The first American .from the second Londen

minted in 1811. Owned by MPs, J. F, Green of

Miss, handed down from Jacob Fo. lMeLain, alos a

volume of "A Practical Treatise on the Sgbtleing of Evidence"

for Trials at Nisa Prius by Isaac '"Egpinasse of grey's Inn

Esqe, Barrister at Law printed in 1822,

REFERENCES

Te. ll, MeLeod,L8a®, Miss.

None

Ms. Coleman Breland, MeLain, Mss. 
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M.8¢ Os Eo Rounsaville, L_akesville, Miss.
Nps. Bs W, Beard, L akesville, Nisa.
Mose Ja We Jills, state Ling, Miss. Route
1B., 11. M's, E, G, Roberts, Leakesville, lilss.

ims. Carl Williams, Leakesville, lisse.

Mrs. Coleman Breland, Hela n, Miss.
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8. Je Carter "
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~ HISTORICAL RESEARCH

List of Outstanding ‘Points of Interest to Tourists.

By--J. Bruce McLeod

March 16, 1936

I. SOURCES OF MATERIAL:

l. Court House, School Libraries, Pioneers, Officers

and Ex-officials.

2. Outstanding points of interest to tourist:

(a) Geological formation.

l. Rock Bottom Ford on Qaktibbee Creek.

2. Bubbling Springs in Leaf Community.

Indian Mound, Caves.

l. Indien Mound in Indian Hill Community

2. On Chickasawhay River, near Leake sville.

Recreational facilities, parks.

l. None

Unuaual hunting and fishing.

l. Williams Reserve

2. Moody Leake

Scenic Beauties.

1. Blue Ridge

2. Dave Breland Eddy

Jd Leaf River Bridge

4. Indian Dance Ground

Periodic festivals and fairs with local color.

l. None

Periodic or rare old homes.

l. None
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(h) Citizens of unusual note

1. Joe Byrd, Leakesville, Mississippi Rt. 1.
2. F. M. McLeod, Leaf, Mississippi
3. T. M. Breland, MeLain, Mississippi
4. Slave: Juda Dantzler, MoLain, Mississippi
Setting for Novel or Fiction.

l. Dave Breland Blurf.

II REFERENCES:

(a)
l, 6. a. Breland, McLain, Mississippi

2, F. M. Mcleod, Leaf, Mississippi

l. William Holder, Richton, Mississippi
a2. . LéMrs. B. Ww. MeLeod, Leakesville, Mississippi
De "

"”
"

l. Buster Williams, Leakesville, Mississippi
2. W. TP. Byrd, McLain, Mississippi

1. Jim Daughdrill, Neely, Mississippi
28. Mrs. J, 8B, Lewis, McLain, Mississippi
3, " " "

(f) & (g) None

Bj
l. Joe Byra, Leakesville, Rt 1,
2« ¥. NM, McLeod, Leaf, Mississippi
9« T. M. Breland Mc

1
’ Lain, MississippiN = Juda Dantzler, Mclain,

| AARP
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